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PREFACE 
b preparing this book the writers have received a pat 
deal of help from variOU8 friends, among wbom tbfoy mun 
mention specially Profe880r Henry Clay, Hr. O. D. H. Cole, 
Mr. H. J. Laski, Mr. Reginald Len.nard, Mr. C. M. Lloyd. 
Mr. R. H. Tawney, Mr. Arnold J. Toynbee, and Hr. O. H. 
Trevelyan. They had the good fortune to ~ne6t in their 
work on this book, as on otber occasions, by the luggt'8tiona 
and criticisms of the late Professor George Unwin, wbo 
was known to all who came under his in.8uence as tbe mod 
generous and stimulating of teacbers and friends. 

This book u writWl for the general reader and not for 
the specialist. It u an attempt to put the Industrial 
Revolution in its place in history, and to give an idea both of 
its significance and of the e&Q8eI that detennined the age 
and the eociety in which it btgan. The scope and intention 
of the vol~ will perbaps best be made clear by me.ana of 
a short synopsU of ita contents. The book u dividecllnto 
three parta. 

PU'l' On 
In this part the anthon discuaa the denlopment of 

commerce before the Industrial Revolution. The argument 
rune as foUo .. : The reader who turna to Roman hietoIy. 
or to the history of Italy in the daY' of the ascendancy of 
Venice, will recognize eeveral of the feataree of ou moderu 
industrial civilization: for eumple. e&pi~t org&n1zatioD 
and large acale production. There is. however. a 'ftr1 
important diJlerence. In thoee daY' the Deeda of the 
ordinary man were aupplied eith8l' by hiInself or by his 
neighbours, whereat to-ciay they are .upplied by a world· I 

1il 



viii THE RISE OF MODERN INDUSTRY 

wide economy of production and exchange. For the 
beginning of this new system we have to go back to the 
commercial revolution that followed the discoveries of 
Columbus and the other great explorers of 4is time. For 
that revolution was a revolution in. the character, as well 
as !n the scale, of commerce: shipbuilding was greatly 
improved, more capital was used, and in time 'commerce 
came, to supply things like tea for popular consumption, 
whereas in earlier days it had mainly carried silks and 
spices for the rich. This commercial revolution was a 
necessary precursor of the Industrial Revolution, for it 
is a mark of that revolution that industry, which at one 
time was mainly confined to the manufacture of articles 
used by the well-to-do, came to supply clothing for the 
poor. !Mass production demands popular consumption., 

Why did this revolution come in England in the eighteenth 
century' . , 

For the new commerce the Atlantic was as important 
as the Mediterranean had been for the old. The most 
active trading peoples, after the discoveries' of Columbus, 
were those who looked out on the Atlantic. Of these 
peoples the English were in a specially favourable position, 
in the middle of the eighteenth century, as a result of their 
geographical situation, their climate, and their history. 
The Spaniards used their control of the New World fm: 
politics, and the wealth they drew from the American 
mines was spent, in the main,in ways that discouraged 
industrial expansion. The English colonists in America, 
on the other hand, settled where there was little gold and 
silver, and they grew into communities which need~d British 
goods for their own consumption, .and sent home products 
that were useful for industry .. 

Events in Europe also favoured the more rapid expansion 
of English industry, for the European wars of the seven
teenth and eighteenth,centuries did more harm to industry 
on the continent than in England, and the religious and 
political strife of the seventeenth century left England With 



a constitution and government more f~!OgrabJe to eo~ 
'1Deroi81 ~Jopment fJlail those of France. Among other 
advantage8 whicli "a comparison of the state of England 
with that of France discloees are the 8Upft'm8CL.2U~ 
common law. internal free ~~ an aristocf!U!I in~~ 
i[:C.2.mmeree,:-a mistrust of S~~n. foetereci by 
memories of the Stuarts. and toleration in religion. The 
stagnation of politics, religion, and local life in the eighteenth 
century encouraged the concentration on indu.stry, and thia 
conoentration drew to mechanical invention all the ardour 
and imagination that had been fired by the revinl of 
mathematics. and the discoveries of physical acience. For 
theee reasons England W88 the moet likely theatre for the 
Industrial Revolution. 

PAB'r Two 

In this part the writers attempt to give lOme aeeount 
of the Industrial Revolution. dNCribing the changee ill 
transport which preceded the railways, the diseolution of 
the peasant village, the destruction of custom in industry, 
and the free play that capital found in conaequence. One 
chapter is devoted to the invention of the steam engine, 
and 8E'parate chapters to the changes that took place at 
this time in iron. pottery. and cotton. It is' obvioualy 
impossible to cover the whole field of English induatry lD 
.. book on this pIan and acale i theee industries have beeD 
taken because they illustrate di1ferent upecte of the 
revolution. 

PAB'rTmlu 

In this part the writers eumine the first eocial eJ!ect. 
of the change from a peasant to an industrial civiJ.i&ation.j 
One chapter diacusaea the inBuence of the tradition of lb. 
~Iave Trade OD the early industrial 'YB.tem, and calla 
attention to the resemblance between lbe argum~ta by 
which that trade, and thoee by"hich child labour, were 
defended. The Den chapter, c. The Cone of Kidaa," eeeb 
to show that the .pell of production overpowtftd lbe age. 
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xnaking itjndifferent t(), aU other aspects of life, beauty,' 
culture, and pleasure. . 

The last two chapters describe the struggle between this 
passion for· production and the deeper instinct to make a. 
society. This struggle is put into its perspective by a 
comparison with two other ages of disorder: (1) the period 
of pillage that followed the Roman seizure -,of the Mediter
ranean and its wealth, and (2) the violence and confusion 
wltich followed the c:tiscovery of America., Just as in these 
other cases' mankind had made some recovery from its 
first lapse into chaos, so the English people began to devise 
constructive institutions, such as the Civil SerVice, the 
Trade Unions, and the system of Factory ,Law. .An attempt 
is made to estimate the several influences that helped the 
English people to create a new society. 

HEMEL HEMPSTED 
.A UgU8t, 1925 

NOTE TO SECOND EDITION 

SOME critics have suggested that the picture of town life 
given in the chapter called "The Curse of Midas" is drawn 
from exceptional cases. That this view is not well founded 
will be clear to anybody who studies the most important 
public documents of the time; the Report prepared by 
Chadwick and other' Poor Law Commissioners in 1842 
on the Sanitary Condition of the Labouring Popula.tion 
and the Report of 1844 of the Commission on the 
State of Towns. This Commission examined fifty large 
towns and reported that there was scarcely one in 
'Which the drainage was gqod and oilly six in which 
the water supply was good: in seven the drainage and 
in thirteen the water supply was indifferent: in forty
two the drainage and in thirty-one .the 'water supply was 
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decidedly bad. It would have beEon poaaible to WU8trate 
the argument of that chapter from the conditione of almost 
any large industrial town, tJlough for rea80ne given in the 
text lOme toWDI were WOI'88 than others. A deecription 
of Leeds for example may be cited. The Commission &Iter 
stating that the contractor for street s~pinge rented a 
vacant plot of land in the heart of the poorest and mOlt 
populous ward of the town, where he piled up aU the refuae 
he could find and kept it to lell &8 manure, gaYe 
this further picture of alum life. .. In one cui de 1&0 there 
are thirty-four hoUBe8, and in ordinary timea there dwell 
in these hoUles 340 penone or ten to every house: but 
&8 these hoUles are many of them recciring houaee for 
itinerant labourers, during the period of hay time and 
harvest and the faire, at le&8t twice that number are con
gregated. The name of this place is the Boot and Shoe 
Yard in Kirkgate, a location from whence the Commiaaioner8 
removed in the days of the cholera lewnty-five cart-loads 
of manure, which had been untouched for years, and where 
there now emta a surface of human excrement of very 
considerable extent, to which these impure and nnwnlilated 
dwellings are additionally exposed. II The paaeage concluded 
with a lentence which may be said to sum up the argument 
of the chapter. .. This property is said to pay the beat 
annual interest of any cottage property in the borougb." 

HUEL IhKrsnD 
Fehrvar1J. 1928 
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THB" 
RISE OF MODERN INDUSTRY 

PART I 

CO)[)ffiRCE BEFORE TIlE INDUSTRIAL 
REVOLUTION 

CHAP.rER I 

FROM THE LEVANT TO THE ATLANTIO 

To Industrial Revolution baa crea~ eocietiee in which 
the plainest lives are ruled by foroe8 U1a~. 
world. In the Middle Agee a man', Deigbboun were thoee 
wbo lived near him; hia QUtlook waa bounded by hia village; 
he could watch the growing of hia food, and the 'Pinning 
and wearing of hia oloth81. Thi.a life, with the ohanD 
and the danger of il! ~Jllicity, ~~L!~"C!!i . 
• aerles or oll§lcii! w~ di. m tio wei! the 
great; mecbaruCi&l mventiOD8 tfii£ began in Dii"eigli~Dih 
~tury and have 8ucceeaedOn8anOt.~Wt"·U.eJiiao~ 
rapidity from that time to thia. The DeW induat.ria1I)'11tem 
liii'DOOn associated thrOughout the world with the name of 
England,"beoa1l88 the Engliah people played the leading part 
in making and uaing the first diIooveriee. It waa lioml 
England that the new prooeeee., the new mach.iDer7 and 
the new diIoipline paased to the continent of Europe. • 

Thi.a volume does not follow the fortunee of the n.ruue 

tion beyond the middle of the nineteenth century. Th1a II 
not an arbitrary limit. England, unlike Germany ancl Ue 
United Statel, paased through. n.ruution of great impon. 

I 



2 THE RISE OF MODERN. INDUSTRY 

ance before the introduction of the railw~y. (That revolution 
was market! by the dissolution of the old village, by the trans
formation of the textile industries, by changes of a different 
kind in the Pottery industries, and by a great concentration 
of capital and power in the industries connected with 
iron, steel and coal. Its effects were important enough, 
and decisive enough, to alter the character of· English 
life. It is this revolution that is the subject of this 
study. 

There is another reason for taking this period as a unity. 
By the middle of the century it is possible to discern the 
contributions that England was to make to the solution of 
the problems created by these new conditions. The i~e
diate confusion has passed; society makes its first efforts 
to adapt its arrangements to its new life; (the distinctive 
!eatures of a new civilization are emerging from the shadows~ 
Decisions have been taken, institutions have been created, 
a temper has been formed, beliefs have assumed solid shape 
that are to influence, for good and for evil, throughout 
the nineteenth century,.first the life of the English people, 
and later the life of all the most active of the races of 
mankind~ . 

Moreover, by the iniddle of the nineteenth century, records 
haV'e been drawn up that enable the historian to review the 
social consequences of this revolution. The tradition of the 
eighteenth century gave a very definite and limited purpose 
to government. The politicians of that age did not cherish 
or pursue great constructive aims, for they held that a nation, 
which had a governing class distributed over the country
side, needed little in the way of leadership or initiati;'e from 
the centre. The business of Parliament was to redress. 
grievances, rather than guide development. With this view I 
of their duty Ministers were ready to inquire into allega
tions, and statesmen, who contributed singularly little to 
~he reform or readjustment of their in,stitutions, introduced 
110 custom of signal importance, the custom of Parliamentary 
lnvestigation. When the reform of Parliament brought to 



FROM THE LEVANT TO THE ATLANTIC a 
the House.of Commons men .ho took a leea modest. and 
leisurely view of the scope of government, inquiry on behalf 
of Parliament became a regular stage in oonatructive reform. I 
Thus in the first twenty years of the life of the reformed 
Parliament, Commisaions and CommitteE'e uamined one - ------ -- - - -'-industry a.fter another, one aspect of aooiallife after another, 
~.thO .reporf:!.JEeipiib1n1ledtMolOo po-ftriUI light. on 
the aociety that W&8 leadirig the wal.. in the IDdualrlif 
Revolution. For these reaaona .£ 18 poeaible to tAke -the 
1ii'8£ phase of the Industrial Revolution. the phase that. ... 
peculiarly and predominantly Engliah, and to attempt. to 
conatruct a picture of ita eifecta. 

The Industrial Revolution ... in one eenae catastrophio, 
since it. had eifecta that 1F!reimmediate,and~u~. in 
another it was gradual ... for it. ... the climax or the IUID 
of a aeries of de~enta, ~one of them pec~ to Eng
land, 8Ome-orthem rater iii iime in ED$land than elsewhere. 
Any definition of this Dew aociety .ould make it. clear 
that it could DOt. have been called into being by any single 
eet of forces. Ita men and .omen, in Mr. Hardy'. phrase. 
serve amoke and fire rather than frost. and sun .(they pr0-
duce for commerce and Dot merely for subsistence. (they 
use in their daily line the producta of d.i1feren~ oount.riea 
for .hich they make payment by an elaborate .ystem of 
exchanges. they live by an ecoDomy in which oceupations 
and processes are sharply specialized. they rely for moet. 
of their production on the help of machine8 i the maaa of 
persona taking part in this production have DO property in 
the lanCl, the capital, or the inatrumenta on which it. depend&. 
It. could Dot be eaid of a lOciety 10 complex .. t.hiB, that. it 
... created by Watt, br Arkwright. by Crompton or bYI 
StephenaoD. All that can be aaid is that. the inventiona by 
which thoee namea are known throughout the world were 
decisive eventa in ita history: !iedsive, because mua pr0-

duction de}!nda OD thOM inftDtiODB, and maaa productlUD{i 
a1l fnt:egr&l part of the new system. 1'Loee lDvent1oni-n,. 
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essential, but among the causes that made the English 
Jl(lople what they became, other events were not less signifi
cant. 

In one sense the French Revolution created modern 
France, but modern France is the creation also of Louis XI, 
of Henry IV. of Richelieu, 'of the men and the forces that 
made France a great State before that Revolution majle 
her a ri~'W~_ol s.Qp_~ty. So with EngIaiid.--Watt-~iited 
manEngland that had accepted and adapted the Refor
mation, established an oligarchy in power, achieved a unity 
of law and government, created a constitution more flexible 
and liberal than those of its contemporaries, acquired an 
empire in distant seas. If the French Revolution had' 
come in a different France, or the Industrial Revolution 
had come in a different England, each would have fol
lowed a different path, obeyed different forces, and created 
a. different society. Any attempt then to describe the 
Revolution, however brief. will demand a sketch, however 
slight, of the general conditions that determined its time 
and place. its fortunes and its character. It is the object 
of these introductory pages not to attempt a summary or 
an interpretation of history, but to glance at certain salient 
passages that help ~o explain why eighteenth-century 
England was the agen.t~ or the victim, of this revolution: 
lihe' hero or the villain of this sensational piece. 

A society whose habits depend so intimately on foreign 
exchange as those of modern England, cannot come to life 
in a world in which commerce is confined to luxuries. Be
fore the discovery of the Atlantic routes Europe was such a 
world. The meaning and importance?f the industrial 
expansion of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries will 
beoome clearer, if we glance at the economy of that world as 
illustrated in two epochs, of its history :\ first the epoch in 
which Rome, and then that in which Vehlce held the chief 
door between Europe and the East. In both of those epochs 
lihere was a well-organized and highly deteloped commerce, 
and industrial product~on assumed n,any of its modern 
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features. It is worth while to survey, however brie8y, the 
character of that commerce and that production, in order 
to see what was old and what was new in the system round 
which the life of mankjnd began to revolve in the 
eighteenth century. 
I Roman history preeenta of COUl'8e a number of obvious 
resemblancee to our modern economy. (Capitalist organisa
tion is used to develop agriculture, mines, and forests, and 
overseaa commeroel/ The story of Italian agriculture in 
the days of the Roman republic has pointed many a moral 
in modem controversies, and people who have never read a 
line that Pliny wrote, know his famous judgment.liJli/u ..diG 
pmliMre lloliam. Large scale production superseded th' 
old peasant economy, and where this roduction a . t 
to the most profitable forms, such as growing vinE't!J and oliVE't!J, 
me purchase Of 8&lt liih and clothiJig for the alavea .... 
org&iiiiedf as 1£ might be organized in a modern compound; 
when this alave system broke down with the gradual failure 
in the supply of alave labour, it was followed by a system 
of serf farming, with mean whites attached to the soil i the 
losa of the old peasant farmer was lamenW by poetl and 
mtica like Seneca and V"u-gil i statesmen like the Graechi, 
bgustus, Tiberius, Trajan, Hadrian, Nerva and Alennder 
Severus, tried in vain to resettle him on the eoil of Italy. 
rhere is a famiJiar ring about thia story. 

Large capital found even greater openings in commerce. 
Dr. Johnson thought the Engliah merchant was a new type of 
~nt1eman. but eighteen oenturi~ earliel' acero, diacuasing 
~e careen that might be held luitable to a gentleman. 
:~ Aahertdi, included trading, if it was wholf'8&le and 
)0 a large ecale.1 Successful commerce took a Roman .. 
t tUM an Englishman into the ranks of a proud and 
)()werful aristocracy. 

Another feature of_~~II!.Q:d~ jod~~letL" 
IpeciaJiution: the distribution of functions and service. in 
>rOcluctioDand exchange among claaees. districts, peoplos, 

• IDlO~I.U. 
I 
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climates. But specialization b~gins early. Damascus or 
Babylon were as celebrated for a special product thirty 
centuries ago, as Bolton, or. Sheffield, or Kidderminster are 
to-day. And as first Greece and then Rome brought- to , 
Europe the arts of the East, the growing of flax, olives, vines, 
artificial grasses, and the culture of this or that product, 
different places in Europe came to be associated with different 
industries. l;Jnder the rule of Rome,.Italian and Gallic towns 
made their mark in one trade or another: Arezzo became 
famous for pottery, Aquileia for bricks: there were districts 
in Gaul that could vie with Asia in producing dyes: Yarra 
says that the curing of bacon for the Roman market was 
a Gallic industry,_ and that the merchants in the valley of 
the Po sent their wines across ,the Adriatic to the barbarians 
on the Danube. 

The'overseas commerce of this world has been the subject 
of two famous descriptions, one by J uvenal, the other by 
~ibbon.l Ostia was crowded with merchant fleets. Ships 
brought corn from Africa or Sicily; tbut they brought also 
luxuries from all patts of the known wo!:!!i: lfurs from 
'"Scythia, amber from tlie Baltic, carpets fro=al Babylon, 
silks, preoious stones and spices from Arabia and India. 
Every year a fleet sailed from Myos Hormos, a port in 
Egypt, to the coast of Malabar, or the island of Ceylon, 
where merchants awaited them from all parts of Asia.· 
The fleet returned in the winter, and its cargo, unloaded 
on the Red Sea, was carried on the l:>acks of camels to $e 
Nile, to be taken . to Alexandria. and Rome., A holiday~ 
maker, indulging hli! fancy, as he loitered beside the ships 

1 .. Aspice portus 
Et plenum. magnis trabibus mare: plus hominum. est jam 
In pelago I veniet classis qUlBcunque vocarit 
Spes lucri, nec Carpathium. Gaetulaque tantum. 
Aequors. transiliet. sed longe Calpe relicts. 

, Audiet Hercules stridentem gurgite solem." 
Sat. XIV, 275. 

See the second chapter of Gibbonis Decline and FaU. 
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at Ostia, might feel, no lesa than the man who loitered 
along the docks of Bristol in the I8venteenth or of Liver
pool in the eighteenth century, that he was in touch with 
the fables and riches of the East. 

~------ ------- --- --. How were these luxuries paid for 1 In the modem 
wo~ld a oountry that reoeived from ita neighbours all that 
Rome was receiving would be developing ita reeourcea to 
pay for the luxuries it oonsumed. Rome l!,.as not in this 
position. In the Mediterranean world there was exchange 
of producta over a wide area, but. the State. moet active 
in that trade, Egypt, Carthage, Syracuae, were conquered 
by a power that baaed ita economio Pr08JmritY on the IIlu.!!-' 
der of its nt'igbbours. fID thiS eense on all that waa 
6rought up the Tiber Vias [hbute ralher tban co~ 
Trie great economy on which ROme depended for her lavish 
Ute a~~Jlt'r power in Europe was not an t'ConQmI f>ll'to
duction,l but an economy Of pma~) She had at her m;;;yJ 
a'nuiii'6er Of §!!!,'l~_and ~J~ that were !ic~ ~ 
weak, and she s~~ all the treMvre they had accumulated. 
lArgely, ofoourse, by extortion from their own subjecta, into 
ber capital. In the second century B.O. Paulu., who con
[{uered Macedon, brought nearly two millions into the 
l'reasury, and enabled Rome to dispense wiib a property 
t.u:. In the last century of the Republic, the EMt and the 
U:editerranean were rUled more IY'tematicaDy: every 
~nera1 or politician in difficulties turned to Asia or Egyp' : 
Julius Cesar was meditating an expedition to Parthia a' 
~he moment of his death. A modem hiatorian baa thua 
.ummed up the dealings of Rome with the EM': Rome 
Ieized thd treasU1'e8 of thO' East: then with outward 
)e&C8 and order commerce and industry began to 
~over, 80 that the EMt could bUl bac_~_l~~JQpa 
netals. Rome would then l8ise theee treaaurea again. I 
rIii8 proceaa was repeated till the East was eWD8ted.1 

I .. Perhape there baa aever beeo a snU citT 10 anproduotJ .. 
~ &Deieoa Rome." C_,..mo.. 10 Lalilt StwIfu. Po Cia. 

I Fenwo, TM O,.."htUu,M DIdirtt 01 B-. VoL V. P. a. 
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It was with this treasure that Rome paid for her imports.l ) 

Peace was not leSs profitable than war in this relationship, 
for the system of farming the taxes gave to a needy noble
man or a contractor with nimble fingers endless opportunities 
of extortion~ (The sharp business man from Rome could 
make money in Syria or Africa in the closing days of the 
Republic, as quickly as the Englishman or Scotsman in 
India in the eighteenth century. ) 

Augustus arrested this drift into lawless rapacity. Under 
his system the worst abuses were checked: the provinces 
received good administration, and with the peace and order of 
the Empire a brilliant municipal civilization spread through
.out Gaul, Spain and North Africa. It might have been 
expected that great industrial expansion would have followed 
this improved and methodical government, and that the 
Empn-e which was renouncing pillage would find its support 
in production. For this the Romans had many advantages: 
organizing genius, wide experience, tolerant politics, tolerant 
religion, an admirable service of posts and roads that brought 
the provinces into touch.with the capital. Of their baths, 
,amphitheatres, aqueducts and bridges, their· use of brick 
and concrete, their handling of the vault and the arch, a 
modern scholar has said that they were the first people 
with a great secular architecture.· The Empire had 

I Of the wealth that came to the State from these. sources we 
get a vivid picture in Pompey's great triumph in 61 B.C. after his 
rapid victories in the East. One of the features of the procession 
was a placard announcing that Pompey's successes had brought 
21 millions into the Treasury, besides raising the annual revenue 
from two millions to over· three. This was one episode in a long 
series. All the vast treasure that had been hoarded in palaces 
and temples in Syria, Palestine, Pontus, Sicily, and the rich coun
tries of the East, tumbled into the lap of Rome. Besides the 
bullion she received from these conquests, Rome. acquired the 
mines of Spain, the territory of Carthage in Africa, the Crown Lands 
of the King of Macedon; she drew tithes from Sicily, tribute from 
her other provinces. Ferrero, op. cit., Vol I, p. 309, and Plutarch. 
Life 01 Pompey, 45. 

I The Legacy 01 Rome, p. 397. 
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rulers who sought ita material development, and under
stood the oonditions of ita SUooe&8. Augustus brought. 
peace, oheap and we communications, good coinage, 
and good government.; Nero startled hie adviaere by 
proposing something like internal free trade for the 
Empire;· Trajan imitated the vigour of Augustus, 
draining marshes, constructing harbollnl, and purifying the 
coinage. Under these oonditions there W&8 .. conaiderable 
industrial development in the first two oenturiea of the 
Empire, though it is to be found mainly in Gaul. which 
had escaped the fatigue and the impoverishment. of the 
Mediterranean. There W&8, .. it. has been put, .. move
ment of industry westwards; for in theee two oenturiee 
the West W&8 imitating the East. Gallio weavers were 
sending fabrica to Rome that resembled, and at. one time 
rivalled. the famoU8 producta of Syria and Palestine;. glue 
making W&8 introduced from Syria, and factories set. up in 
the Rhine Valley and in Normandy; pottery W&8 exported 
from Southern Gaul to Britain, Sp&in and North Africa.1 
The valley of the Po W&8 developed. Verona became famous 
for blankets, Comum for iron.' 

The commercial expansion of theee two oenturiea has 
been compared by .. modern 8Oholar to that of the early 
nineteenth century.' The comparison suggesta .. contrast.. 

I H. P. ~ Trad. lloWu 0/"" BOIIIIM E ... ".,... P. us. 
I Ferrero. op. ci&... Vol 1. p. S44.. 
I CharIenrort.b. op. ci&... pp. 188 aod !OO. 
• C~ 10 .lAIUt &udid. P. 41e. 
• Charle&worth. op. ci&... pp. 124 JJ!. 138. .. \\"i~ the Empire 

itaell Ioag vo,..... aod joumeya __ made; wi&houa. .... .,.... 
u.t.ed to far diIRaD' Janda. ud t.be RomaD ........... bowa 
far ud wide.. The agent. of U1e RomaD ~ maD IuId neobecI 
1reJaod UId touched the margin of U1e Baltic» s-. bew the 807· 
Waoa of the Taurio a---. aod IuId ... t.be au- &nId-. 
beeide U1e loDeIy St.oDe Tower ill Taekurpa. IuId boup' ud IOId 
ill t.be ID&l't. of lodia. aod buiered ,ooda with U1e A:&h.iopiaI& 
The punt,. ud sood IItoaDdard of the RomaD ooiDap. the ~ 
of &.be Romao armieI. the fair.deali.Ds of the Romao meroh&D&e 
....,...here oo .. unended nspeoL" 
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For this commerce had a strictly limited character; Ostia 
might look like Liverpool, but Italy never came in the most 
active 9.aye of this commerce to look like Lancashire. One 
striking fact brings out the vital difference. The Roman 
people, whose energy and capacity produced such remark
able improvements in b~din&.. made scarcely any mechani
cal improvement in its agriculture and industry.l In this 
feSpecriii~n stood stilJ.. It is characteristic of the 
Roman Empire that Vespasian, eager as he was for publio 
economy, when offered a machine that would make it easier 
and cheaper to carry out his publio works, rewarded the 
man, and destroyed his model.· 

There were several reasons for this stagnation. . In the 
first place, the tradition of the Greek world which put a 
stigma. on industry, had turned the face of science away 
from the mechanical art~in ~e great days of its discov«mes. 
While Rome was wrestling with Carthage for the mastery 
of _.the Mediterranean, the University of Alexa.ndria was 
winning immortal fame by the discoveries of its t~s. 
Bu~ the great minds o~ the three centuries that pre
ceded the Roman Empire: Euclid (300 :s.o.), Archimedes 

1 "In modem times the dearness of labour has stimulated human 
ingenuity to produce machines by which the efficiency of human 
labour is increased and therefore fewer hands required for a given 
output.· But in the world under the Roman supremacy centuries 
went by with hardly any modification of the mechanical equip. 
ment. A small exception may perhaps be found in I/o sort of rudi. 
mentary reaping-machine. It ·was briefly referred to by the elder 
.Pliny in the first century of our era, and described by Palladius in 
the fourth. The device was in use on the large estates in the low. 
lands of Gaul. and was perhaps a Gaulish invention. It is said to 
have been I/o labour-saving appliance. From the description it 
seems to have been clumsy; and. since it cut off the ears and left 
the straw standing. it was only suited to farms on which no special 
use was made of the straw. Its structure (for it was driven by an 
ox from behind) must have made it unworkable on sloping ground. 
That we hear nothing of its general adoption may be due to these 
or other defects. But I believe there is no record of attempts to 
improve the original design." Heitland. Agricola. p. 39B. 

I Suetonius. LiIleB ollhe CaJBarB. Book VIII, 18. 
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(b. 287 B.a.), Aratua (270 B.a.), Cteeibiua (120 B.C.), Hero 
(100 B.C.), all punued their reeearchee and achieved their 
triumphs in .. world where industry waa under .. cloud. 

.. The arte thM ID8D oeD vulgar" (wrote Xeoopbon) .. ant _ 

IDOIlIy decried, &ad ant held in w-teeaa by UMt j\ldglMD' 01 8&a&ee. 
with good reuoa. They ut.terly ruin the bodie. 01 worken aDd 
III8DBplII ali.b. oompelling 1D8D .. they do too IMd __ tary Ii ... 
and huddle indoors, or in lOme ~ too Ip8IId the day before • ftre. 
Then .. men'. bodie8 beoome -ted. 110 &heir IIOUI8 I1"OW 8ick-
liar. And u-e vulgar onlt8 involve oomplet.e ___ 01 Iei8uN. 
aDd hinder ID8D from IIOCiaI and civic lile; ~ueoLly mea eucb 
.. t.b.e ant bIwl friend. aDd iaclifI_t defeodere 01 &heir oouotl7 .... 

.Archimedes under the influence of this tradition held t~ 
it waa degrading to ecienoe to put it to practical 1188; from 
friendship for Hiero and his native city he gave to war 
what he would not give to industry, and his military enginel 
kept the Romans out of his hard preeaed Syracuse for three 
yean.. . aloofness of lI<'it'nce from industry hel to 
e!pJ~!~_1!_1 __ !_&!,cumt world came 10 nt'ar __ _ 

I Xeoophon. CE_icw, tram. 3. I..iatoer, Gnori ~~ .. 
P. 39. Mr. P. N. Ure. in hia book n. 0riPt 0' Tr-r, 01181'1 
... int.ereet.ing upJanat.ioD 01 &he Greet _tempt lor iDdU8tl)'. 
Ue holdl thM the by too the riae 01 &he t.pant8 in &he ..".th and 
mth _tun. .. a. ia too be fouod in &he innoc.iOD of metal ooiDap. 
The Greek tpant8 were the finIt ID8D who gruped &he poIiLal 
opportunit.iee ~ by thia inftDuon: &bey piaed flftMCi.eI 
power uad ueecl ia to brine ~, bodie8 01 Ine labour UDder their 
poliUoal oootroJ. Manual J.bour at thM time eojoyed ... boDouJIo 
~l. positioD. The t.flUl' P" the Jaboww emplo,-L AIW 
the overthrow of &he. tpanoiea &he IOvenuDODt8 thM 8UOOIIded 
P" emplo7JiIfIU to thole IabourerI .. eoldian or oJBciaIa , .... 
the j1ll")'1D8D in At.heDa) uad P" them publio UD~L lD 
thia -7 the Ine artiaD beoUDe depeadeot on omciaI empw,.-, 
uad manual labour beoUDe &he bUli.Deel 01 alav.. For. fuJI II»
CUIIIioD 01 the Greek attitude, qualil,.m,.the ,.....rJy --pled 
view, the It.udeot Ihould OOD8Ula the chapter OD .. QoeltameD and 
WorkmeD" ill Zimmena'. 0rwAI CQIItMOn_I'!. 

• Plutarch" Lilt 0' M~, xiv If. II Reprdiar the work of 
... engiDeer uad fIVfIl'1 Art. that IDiD.irIt.erI too the -u ollila .. !poble 
uad vulgw, he ~ hia earDOIt e1fortl onJy to tho. dudiee 
the aubtJety aDd chanD 01 whiob are .- aftected b, the claiIM of 
~tJ·" 
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revol~tion,.aI!d then stood 'sti!!-: Had conditions been 
different, the steam engine might have been in use eighteen 
centuries before the time of Watt, for the motive powerj 
of steam was "discovered by HE() about .lOO.B.O.l 

Thus industry did not attract science to its service; there 
were good reasons in the state of; Roman society why it did 
not attract capital. A man who had money at his disposal 
found openings more attractive than those offered by pro
ductive enterprise. If he wished to cut a figUre in politics 
or society, he would spend his money on giving shows, keep
ing a great retinue of clients or adorning his city with 
buildings and parks. A knight who became a senator used 
his wealth in display or bounty; both his capital and 
experience were lost to production. If, on the other hand, 
he ~hed to make more money, usury and commerce were 
immediately profitab~e. In a world where wealth came and 
went with a turn in the fortunes of politics or war, where 
men were rich one day and destitute the next, money 
lending was singularly remunerative. Cicero's keen business 
friend Atticus, whose outlook on life was perhaps eXpressed 
in his sentiment: "If the"republic is lost; at any rate save 
our. property," found ample scope for his large investments 
in this way. At that time the rates of interest were extra
ordinarily high: Marcus Brutus lent mone'ytothe town of 
Salamis in Cyprus at 48 per cent. Atticus lived in a. time 
of violent strife, but even under the Empire money did 
not remain long in the same hands. It was ,said that in 
the time of Trajan there was no great fortune that had 
been made in the time of Augustus.1 Interest was still 
high, even in Italy, where it was lower than in the pro
vinces, 12 per cent. was common. We are told of the great 
Antoninus Pius that he was a benefactor because he lent 
money at 4 per cent., two-thirds below the current rate. 

I See Wells, Outline 0/ History, chapter xxv., on Science and 
Religion a.t Alexandria, for a, very interesting account of the process 
by which the use of books changed into the worship of books. 

I Sa,lvioli, Le OapitaliBm6 dane Ie M ond6 Antique, p. 247. 
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The crowding of Rome made housebuil~g !!'!1l'rofitable, 
and capitalista put up great tenements (iUllla) for the poor. 
Commerce in the luxuries CODSumed in the capital. and aD 
the bUsiness connected with it. were muc'h more att.ractive 
tliiUl manufacturee and agrioUlture. which weie--ui" cOm
parison troubIeSOme -uariSky. The difticultiee of land 
transport, for example. d.i.ecouraged the growing of corn 
for a large market. Rome was nearer to Egypt than to 
Etruria, and in one year, when the harvest wae good in 
Italy and a failure in Africa, Rome was in dist.reaa for 
food. I Thus it may be said that the social conditiODB were 
adverse to mechanical invention, and that the lack of 
mechanical invention made it impossible to eecape from 
the social conditions. The two acted and reacted on each 
other. 

The failure to develop production involved. in the long 
nm, the ruin of the Empire, for Roman civilizati9~ot 
• light or an ~asJ burd!:D. The social life of Rome wu 
pftchedon a plane that demanded an~xhau"ting upt'n.<li
ture. Every ODe bon the pictures of extravagance 
p&iilted by the violent rage of Javenal and the cold 
,ontempt of Tacitus. Luoullus, who 6nt showed Rome 
what easy and defenoeloea prizes lay in the East, is for
~otten &8 a general and remembered only &8 the prince 
)f spendthrifts. Pliny's statemeont that Rome ~ 
~ million a ~ar in 8~ie for the Eas~lu~!lI!lNl~ 
5' ~ttt:eo. has ~n &;en cit~ "-The debauching of 
~he pop has jfife"d the imagination of aD later agee i 
lorn is distributed 6nt at a low price, then free i wine ia 
Idded, then oiL' Publio games beogin when the Rtopublio 
las its orat taste of plunder; rival politicians vie with each 
)ther in their display; the animals brought to be slaughtered 
lome from a wider and wider area; presents are Bung to 

I SalvioU. op. cit.., p. 180. 
, Auguatua bed the Dumber 01 pe!'IIOM entit.led to ahare iD &be 

om and food gratuit.iee at 200,000. A' ODe time the Dumber 01 
ecipieDta hacl been .. great .. 320,000. Salvioli. op cit.., po In. 
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the spectators; an ambitious general or politician makes his 
gladiators fight with silver swords.1 The achievements 
and habits of the Republic left to the Empire, that emerged 
from a long spell of exhausting civil war, ~he fatalle~f 
this mass of extravagance.- .AB the systeut of foreign ---- - ~ plunder was checked and Its sources depleted, the scale I 
of living in Rome, and later in other towns, threw a 
heavy and growing burden on agriculture and industry. 
Taxation, at first light, had to be increased; the increa,se 
discouraged production, and the failure of production 
made further increases inevitable . 

. Thus the first industrial prosperity faded away. 'The 
Empire had to maintain a capital that was devouring its 
resources, and mUnicipal towns that copied the display 
and magnificence. of the capital. The early Empire had 
checked private extortion j the later Empire had to 
live by public extortion. In this sense Roman luxury 
reacted on the productive force of the Empire, as the 
profusion of the Court of eighteenth century Frapce reacted 
on French agriculture. !den were deterred from effort or 

I • 
1 Augustus says in the Monumef'ltum Ancyranum that 3,500 

beasts from Mrica were killed at his shows; at Trajan's second 
Dacian triumph in A.D. 107 11,000 animals, tame and wild, were 
slaughtered. See Stuart Jones, CompanioR to Roman History, 
p. 369. 

Readers of Claudian's poems on Stilicho will recollect his descrip
tion of the ship with its perilous cargo of Mrican lions, and of the 
astonishment of Neptune. who has to admlt. as he compares them 
with his own leviathans, that the sea cannot match the prodigies 
of the land. De C011.8Ulatu Stilichonis, m, 356. 

It was said of Nero that,. ship which should have brought com 
to Rome in a time of famine. had been loaded with sand for 
his _court wrestlers. Suetonius, Lives 0/ 1M CQ18(Jf'8, Book VI. 
cap.45. 

IC The number of days which were annually given up to games 
and spectacles at Rome rose from 66 in the reign of Augustus, to 
135 in the reign of Marcus Aurelius, and to 175, or more, in the 
fourth century. "-Dill, Roman Society from Nero 10 MIJf'Ct(.If AtWII
lius, p. 234. 

I cr. Heitland, Agricola. p. 381. 
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expenditure from whioh they could reap eo little benefit •• 
And 68 the population of the Empire grew poorer. the 
task of making bothenda meet became more diffioult; after 
Diocletian's reforms the payment of tribute and ealariea 
in kind became common;· desperate expedienta were 
adopted. first 68 exoeption&l. then 68 normal methods of 
taxation; and a Government that could not develop indua
try W68 obliged. in ita effort to maintain this Tast civilization 
with ita armies of soldiers and offioiala. to squeeze what.· 
industry there W68 to death. 

An industrial nation of the nineteenth century. with 
so large a part of the world under ita rule, would have 
found in such an empire a market for ita produots. The 
British Empire in India is an illustration. In that oen
tury England profited in a ~~~al aenae in' t~ ways 
from the control of India. ((for India provided C&l'8eI'8 for 
her youth 68 Civil Servanta. doctors. traders, and lawyers. 
inTeatmenta for her capital, and, moat. of an. a Tast market 
for her goods.·) JThe Roman Empire drew tribute from 
the provinces, part of which was spent on luury in Rome, 
part in the admjnjstration and defence of the Empire. but. 
this great fabrioneyer rested ~1!J~uotion-!..-and the 
possession of the Empire did not I!.i~!~_ ~!!~ucwa 
industrial enterprise. When the Empire fell the com-----_.-

• II Heavy tasatiOD and pcaa'"bJ7 t.be RhauatiOD of t.be eon led 
to the abandonment of fanDllo reducing t.be reo' derivable bolD &be 
land. "-Bryce. Ronttm "ftd BrilVA Emplre_, p. 78. 

II To make the agriculture of a diIItriot more ftlpIOI......,~ ___ to 
attract the attenLiOD of ~ official&. To..... their illioi' 
enortiooa _ to att.raot the atteDtioo of &he oeotnli pnmmeoe. 
wb~ growing .-cia were 8¥81' temptinc i' to ~ more and 
mol'll out of ita 8ubjeota."-HeitlaDd. Agricola. P. 19i. 

Malaria _ of OOtu'118 aD ed9'Or'll8 iD8\111D08 iD pute of JtaJ7. 
VAn'O, writing ill 17 8.0., advised the lIM of II'II8Iabourer1 ill ma1ari
ous distriota (gracoitJ Z-) beoauae ala .. were too valuable. Hei~ 
land. op. cit., p. ISO, See lor the wbole 8Ubject, Maiafta. • 
NtgluUtJ FtIdOr in cAe Biflor<j 01 Gte«» flfl41l-. b1 W. H. 8. JODIe. 

• Heitland. AgriLola. p. 3S8.. 
8 EDgJaad ceued to draw tribute from lDdia iD 1773. 
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merce that was thrown into confusion was still a commerce 
in lu:s:uries.1 

Thus though we find in the Roman world the use of capi
tal for production and commerce, some degree of industrial 
specialization, and an active overseas trade, there is a funda
mental distinction. between the life of that world and the 
,life of a society -that has passed through the Industrial 
Revolution. The whole life of such a society is governed 
by world-wide cotnmerce, \tut in the Roman Empire the 
basis of civilization was still the self-su orting household, 
produc· or use or or oc chan e, WI or without 
the help of slaves, and with the help of few or many slaves 
according to circumstances. B The noise and bustle that 
impressed the eye and ear at Ostia. bore little relation to 
the occupations of the mass of the people. 

When we turn to the second epoch, the period between 
the Crusades. and the discovery of America, we find that 

, capitalism, specialization, and overseas commerce have 
all made further progress,. Men like Crassus and Atticus 
have their successors in Cosimo dei Medici, or the family of 
Marco Polo, or the powerful Jacques Creur of Bourges who 

. came to so tragic an end.8 Capitalist organization, if it is 
still much more frequent in commerce, is not confined to com
merce. When silk production was acclimatized in Europe, 
capitalists collected silk workers in mills in Genoa, just as 
they wer~ collec~ed in mills at Antioch 01' Tyre. Europe's 
own indigenous terlile industry fell more and more under 
capitalist direction, with the changes that came over the 

i Cf. Companion to Latin Studies, p. 420. 
I E.g. Justinian set up silk factories in Constantinople to supply 

his own Court and palaces. 
8 Jacques Creur possessed seven galleys in the port of Mont

pellier, and employed 300 agents who visited the chief ports, taking 
French cloth and bringing back silks and spices. A" hard-faced .. 
business man, he restored ta the Sultan of Egypt a runaway Chris
tian slave who had hidden himself in one of his galleys. W. Heyd, 
HiBtowe du Commerce du Levant au Moyen-Age, Vol. n. p. 483 f. 
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guilds in Western Europe.' There was as fierce a aocw 
war in Flanders or Germany in the fourteenth or fifUenth 
century,· as in England in the early nineUenth century. 
In the guilds there was a competition from early timH 
between commercial and industrial capital •• 
~Moreover, industrial specialization was carried much 
further than it had been carried in the Roman Empire. The 
wooDen industry was brought to remarkable perfection at 
di1ferent times in the toWD8 of Italy, France, Flanders and 
England. By 1420 Fl0I!~&L~n<!iD&.~~anl_ ... 18.000 
pieces of cloth to the Ve~ galleys for ezport to the East. 
The cloth of ChalODS and Douai went to Genoa for export ; 
other toWD8 sent to Montpellier, Narbonne and Barcelona.. 
A. early as the thirteenth century, English towns like York, 
Beverley, Lincoln and Colcheater sent cloth to Spain i S~ 
ford sent cloth to Venice.' Cairo had a special market 
[or Western cloth, and the linen of Rheims was highly priz.ed 

• Ira this -7 capital is u.d much more widol7 t.bao and .. &he 
Romao Empire; it is becoming a lorce in indust.rial producUoo 
.. it had long heeD in &he organiIatioo and developmeD& 01 _ 
IDeI"ca. We ~ lrom &he lime of Ueruy va indust.rial capitali.ta 
I)f &he modena tJpe.like Cuthbert of Kendal and John of N-burT, 
who .t up lactone.. II. Mantoux calla this •• 0fIIU ~ ~ 
III oapilala.- iradUrieI." 

• .. Whatever the oauM, i' Nmaiu a lact tha& the ~ of 
~rganized bodiee of maat.erI and joumeymen ... ODe of &he maiD 
teaturee of Germao industrial liIe in &he filr-th OIIDlW7. The 
rititle were drawn together into groupe. an~ orpoeing lederatiODa, 
l'ePJ'MeDting the maat.cIIW in • lingle &lade 00 the ODe llide. and the 
iOum~ employed b7 them on &he other, lough' cnw the labour 
lueetioo in all it. upecte. with reault. tha& varied wideI7 ill 
~ diff_' tradeI. and from ODe period to another."-Uowia, 
rftllwlFial Orv-illlliolt iA 1M S~ -' ~ Cellhlriu, 
P. 49 • 

• .. The ~ b7 which oommeroial capital ... di8p1aced ill 
!8lative import.ance b7 iDduatrial capital .... very pwlual ODe 

uting over mAn7 oentunee. and the ...... tacee of i' oan .,. 
liBtinctl7 tr.oed ill the ~ve phuee of organiIation rep,... 
I80ted b7 the nrioua London oompania "-UDw1D. op. ciLt P. 71. 

• W. He)'d. op. cit .. VoL II. P. 707 • 
• LipeODo B",IiM Wooa- _ WONtecll~ P. I. 
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by Egyptian women. But in some respects the most remark
..able industrial development was the success with which 
Europe, learning perhaps from the Syrian weavers in· the 
commercial colonies, perhaps from the Saracens in Sicily, 
copied the silk manufacture of the East. In the thirteenth 
century Lucca's skilled artisans could match the best wares 
. of Damascus, and those of her citizens who fled or were 
expelled in the political strife -of the early years of the .. 
fourteenth century found ready pupils in Genoa, l;enice 
and Florence. The industry travelled from Italy to France, 
wher~ }touis XI encouraged it, inviting Italian and Greek 
workmento settle at Tours. 1 By the fifteenth. century 
Europe was sending silk to Asia, and when the Portuguese 
arrived in palcutta in the early sixteenth century, they 
found Lucca silk in the bazaars .. 1 Thus Europe had l~t 
the industrial arts, as she had previously learnt the agricul- . 
tural arts of Asia. Moreover, Europe was learning some
thing Asia had not learnt. There were metallic carders in 
use in Florence under the guilds, B and water power was 
~ployed to work spinning mills in Bologna and paper mills 
in Nuremberg.' 

When trade between East and West began to revive after 
,the Dark Ages, the Italian City States took the place Rome 
had occupied in th~iiOiiiy.--The Crusades, which 
gave a powerful stimuluS to this trade, led to a complete 
organization of commerce in the hands of the_~!lns of 
~. states. For th;-nghtmg crusaders 
were-Supported by ifeets -hom the chief towns, carrying 
provisions and munitions, and their services were rewarded 
by the grant of quarters and privileges in Syria and Pales
tine. Venice, Pisa and Genoa acquired commercial colonies 
in this way in such towns as Jerusalem, Antioch andTyre.· 
For the next three ~enturies there was a sharp rivalry between 

1 Heyd, op. cit., Vol. II, p. '109. 
I Heyd, op. cit., Vol. -II, p. 710. 
B Renard, Guilds in Me Midtlk Ages, p. '11. 
, Hobson, Evolution 01 Modem Oapitaliam Po 20. 
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these commerciaJ Statea in the East, not unlike the rivalry 
of English, Dutch and lrench in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth oenturiea. Venice gained the chief ahara in the 
earlier, for much the aame l'eaaon that England gained the 
chief ahare in the later competition. Her navaJ power 
and her lituation enabled her to help and to injure the 
Eastern Empire more effectually than her rivaJa. She came 
to the aid of the Empire in the atruggle with the Normans, 
and received in return tree &CCe88 to the markets of the 
Emp~, a commercw advantage of the greatest nIue, for 
the Empire connected the East and its treasure. .-illl the 
West and its wants. Yenice gained by her aerviCH, and 
kept by her threats, the grant of complete commer
cw freedom over thie great and rich area. She had • 
trade connexion that atretched from the Black Sea to Chin., 
while on the other Bide ahe sent every year a large 8~t, 
pro~ted by archers, to the F1emiBh porta and to Sand1iich, 
Southampton and London, carrying spices, Bilka, wine of 
Candia, raisins from Corinth, and taking back, at first 
hidea, tin and wool, and later, manufactured cloth. Thit 
service did not cease till 1587, when the l&8t Venetian ~t 
perished in • storm off the Nt'edlee. 

Venice waa not a great conquering power like Rome, 
drawing the weaJth of the world into her lap; abe was •. 
great merchant §tQte. Her citizens reaped their immense 
profits C, the relatively easy proceaa of paasing the product. 
of the East to the West, and the products of the Weet to. 
the East. These products did not di1fer greatly frolll the 
products that were carried to and fro in the day. of the 
Roman Empire. Venice imported peppel' from Sumatra 
and Ceylon; ginger from Arabia, India and China; nut
megs, cloves and allspice from the Spice laJanda of the 
MaJay Archipelago i preciopa atones from Perala i indigo 
and sandalwood from India i glasa, Bilk, l'Ugs, tapestriee 
and porcelain from one or other of the countries of the 
artistio East. In exchange Europe sent woollen cloth. 
arsenio, antimony. quickailver, tin. copper,lcad. coral and 
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specie.1 .Although only the rich could buy pepper, Venice 
sold over 400,000 lb. a year. II There were few vegetables 
for the table; food and drink were monotonous; the rich 
were eager for condimen~s to add variety and :flavour to 
rather tasteless dishes. In spite of the progress of 
industrial production, the chief trade was still in luxuries: 
silks and jewels for churches and monasteries,. fine clothes 
for the persons, and spices for the tables of the rich. 

Thus the elaborate commerce of this age differed as the 
, commerce of the Roman world differed from the commerce 

of modern times. \ If anybody had travelled in the days 
of the Roman Empire from Carthage or Egypt to Rome, 
he might have travelled with corn for the populace, or 
wild beasts for the amphitheatre, but the ,merchandise on 
his ship would have been carpets, silks, and precious stones. 
If he had travelled with the .Arab or Syrian merchant, making 
his perilous way from Constantinople to Novgorod in the 
ninth century, he would have found in the caravan spices 
or silks for the Russian Court or the Russian noble; if he 
had travelled with the-enterprising Jews who went all the 
way from France to China,' he would have seen'in their 
caravans, as they went East, slaves and furs for the use 
of CoUrts and rich men, and, as they returned, musk, aloes, 
camphor and cinnamon, needed by the rich for their enjoy
ment or their health. If he had travelled on a Venetian or 
Genoese merchant ship, coming from Syria in the fourteenth 
century, he would have admired the brocades that were to 
decorate a palace in'Italy, or a cathedral in France or 
Spain; and if he had accompanied the Italian merchant 

1 Carlton Hayes, Political and Social Hilltary 0/ Modem Europe" 
VoL I, p. 45. 

I It is interesting to note that pepper was one of the delicacies 
carried by the Roman ambassadors to Attila in A.D. 445. Bury, 
Hilleary 0/ the Later Roman Empire, VoL I, p. 279. 

• Religious display was an important motive in medialva1 com
merce, for monarchs and nobles vied with each' other in lavish gifts 
to favourite monasteries and churches. 

, Heyd, op. cit" Vol. I, p. 127. 
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overland, to Augsburg or Bruges, or any of the towna of 
the great Hanseatio League, he would have IUPpoeed that 
nothing was 10 urgently demanded in the West as pepper 
or oloves. Such a traveller would rarely have travelled with 
merchandise that was to satisfy the wants of the ID&88 of 
mankjnd. • 

The discovery of the Atlantio routes marked or caused 
a revolution in this re~ a revolution that took eome 
cel!@hes lO l'rod~ce _lts_ ~~lt~eCt-~ -Commereeb(.gan- io' 
assume not m~rdy ~u!e~ca!e, but a new char&£ter i i" 
did not merely employ larger veese18 and -greater c;pital, 
it .!hip~ po-pular~. When the Dutch and the 
English first competed in the East, the Spice lalands were . 
counted the chief prize; by the end of the eighteenth cen
tury the Spice Ialands and India had changed placee, and 
it was doubted whether the coat of keeping those islands 
was repaid by their profits.' For commeree had begun to 
provide for the many ; to depend on PO-"pular consu!!lJly.oD; 
t? enter into the daily life of the ordinarj man. India_!..nc! 
America sent new de~!!-~ Eng~d, and in the COU1'88 

Of aCentury, owing to a number of ca~the growth of 
commercial capital, the development of the arts and machin
rry of trade, the improvement of transport, changes of 
habits and manner of lif&-those delicacies were brought 
within reach of the poorer claasee and pasaed into general 
consumption. Tea, lugar and tobacco took the place of 
pepper, spioes and cloves, as the chief articles of commerce. 

Tea, when first imported by the East India CoJDpany, wu 
.. highly priced luxury, but by the middle of the eighteenth 
tlt!ItUry it w~pulaL~_ A writer complained .. 
early as 1742 that" the meanest families II in the Lowlands 
of Scotland had given up beer for tea. t Cobbett and 

, Botsford. EnglUA &ew, '" 1M Eig"*-'" CMIwy, po 78, 
quoting Macphenoo, .. ..-z. 0/ c~ IV, 371-3'72-

t Leek" H~ o/EngltMtl '" 1M EigAIetRIA ~. VoL Do 
P. 31S ... 

3 
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Hanwa.y, the philanthropist, agreed that'tea dr;inking was 
robbing the English people both of their health and their 
bel\uty. "Your very chambermaids," wrote Hanway, 
"have lost their bloom by sipping Tea." 1 By 1828 the 
y~onsumption' of tea in the~~_islands had reached 
~36,OOO,OOU l'b:... SUgar -grew rapidly ~avour. In ilie 
Middle Ages the Englishman sweetened his food with honey. 

/

until the seventeenth century sugar was a rich man's 
luxury; ,atthe beginning of the eighteenth century Eng!!!-nd 
imported 20,000,000 .!E., and by ~ 160,000,0QQ. Th. 

~
ice was another novelty brought from America. In a 

ookery book printed in 1734 there is not a single recipe for 
he preparation, of rice; in another printed at the end of 

. he century there are twenty-two. -
Thus shillS were now sailing across the Atlantic, or 

rounding the Cape of Good Hope, bringing cargoes destined, 
not for palace or cathedral, but for the alley and ,the cottage, 
Capitalist commerce was providing for the wants of the 
peasant and the workman, as well as for the taste of noble 
or cardinal, rich mercha.nt or prosperous lawyer. Owing 
to new resources, new produ~s, new materials, new habits, 
the expansion of wealth and the development ,of finance, 
commerce incre~ ra~ insoJ]]m~~p.l!Jfl"..&.Dd..!bis 
~® in deg~.a..waa.accompanied or follow~d by a chan~ 
~he da,y when more profit was to be made by 
carrying tea for the poor from India, than by carrying 

. pepper for the rich from Java, marked an Jmport~nt stage 
in the progress of the world to the' modern system. 

The cgmmercial levolution of the fifteenth and six-
:,teenth centuries was an ess' relimina~e 

dustrial reyolution of the eighteenth a~a ninetee~n,.. 
~, For c~pitalist manufacture on t!ie' modern !;Ic8Je 
was only ossible when capital could be a lied to the 

rod cti n of oods that were consumed b the mass of the' 
people, and it was t e use 0 capital' for t purpose that " 
;"...--; 

1 Botsford, op. cit., p. 68, quoting Hanway's ElBa1l on Tea. 
pp. 222-223. 
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gave the Industrial Revolution its sweeping character. 
Commerce and production take the same coUiiie:· As pt'pper 
giVeB"way to tea-;80 SiIkgives.;;ytO cottOn:" The relatious 
of Europe and the world outside are revened: Europe 
th&t had drawn on Asia for manufactul't's takcs the lead in 
prod,!~. The conditiona---~-~t· ~powble So 
strange a spectacle as that of a Lancashire town using a 
raw material, not grown on English soil. to produce goods 
th&t are exported for poE-war consumption to ~~r ~h~a . 
. England has learnt how to make greater fortUDt'S from 
clothing the poor in the eim~eJabrica of Manchester. than 
had ever &en made from clothing the rich in the gorgeoua 
fantasies of Babylon or Damascus. 

'!'he change from peasant to industrial civilization may be 
described in another sequence. The wants of the ordinary 
man were supplied in the early Middle Ages. as in the days 
of Greece and Rome. either &..,!Umself and hie !amily L ~ by 
hie ne.is.h1:lours; in the next stage theee wants were supplied 
DyspecliJ ~ Pl.l:!!lg-I!.c!"~ in a villAge or small town. 
organized sometimes in guilds; in the third stage the 
provision of those needs became the busin088 of individual 
Dr~p producti~~ and large scale~~ha~liJ:lg; in .the 
[oli!tlL..it became the businesa of Jaig8 scale production. 
Atthat point the world paasca to the indust.rial age: to 
t.n age in which commerce and finance are no longer aspects. 
~wing in importance. yet still aspects of ita life. but the 
~ on which a eocicty depends. The English peoplo were 
ilie first to develop this system, to enjoy ita wealth. 19 suacr 
ita evils. to .truggle with ita problems. and to bWld on this 
toundalion an imposing place and power in the world. j 



C1IAPTER II 

ENGLAND AS. AN A':g.ANTIC POWER 

THE discovery of America and of the Cape route to the 
East gave to the peoples who look out on the Atlantic the 
advan~ge8 ihat had f~n to Genoa and Venice. So long 
as it was the main task of commerce to bring the silks and 
spices of Asia to Europe by the caravan routes, or the sea 
routes of the Levan~, those States that could exPloit the 
resources of Syrla,P.alestine and Egypt were the most 
active trading powers. Their prosperity was spoilt by the 
capture of Constantinople (1453), which closed the northern 
route tp the East, and by the fall, half a century later, of 
Cairo and Alexandria; "for the Turks, who now controlled 
the trade routes, taxed this commerce almost to death. It 
vanished when the mariners of Spain and Portugal' had 
made the Atlantic more important th~ thi lEgean. From 
that time the Empire that Spain and Portugal had found 
was of greater consequence than the Empire the Greeks 
had lost. For the old world.in which merchants in Venice 
and Genoa. sent goods to the merchants of the Ranee Towns, 
to be sold in Augsburg or Bruges. or some other inarket 
town of Flanders 9r Germany. qver roads infested by 
robbers and interrupted by tolls, there was gradually sub
stituted a new world in which the chief commqce was 
maritime. and the most successful traders the nations living 
by the Atlantip. 

Of these nations the one most favoured by the new COD.:. 
ditions was the on!L!.hat had sUffered tJ.!e ~test_<!is
advantages under the old. The chief trade of med.ileval 
Europe was the exchange of the w~es of the Mediterranean 

24 
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and the East for the raw materiaJa of the Baltio. Venice 
controlled the first, the Hanseatio League the aeoond. 
Bruges was their meeting-place. ~gland'i ahare in this 
~~ad been sliK-~~_nJerp[1~.y.kTer ~ 
in the Crusades had not been rewarded by the commerciAl 
prizes that had fallen to Vb!:: Genoa ancLrW.; for 
though there was a Yicu Jng in Acre in the thirteenth 
century, there were no important British commercial 
settlements in the East. In the early Middle Ages EnglAnd 
received the spices of the East from Gemwa merchants, 
who received them in their turn from merchants in Venice 
and Genoa. There is a statute of the time of Ethe1red, 
which stipulates that the Gemwa merchants ahall make 
payments in grey cloth, brown cloth, gloves, pepper and 
vinegar, for the favour of admission to the London market.' 
At a later time the Eastern spices were brought by the 
regular Venetian service to Sandwich, Southampton and 
London. England's trade was largely pjaBSive; nor is this 
Burprising, for her position when the Mediterranean W&I 

ilie moat important of the seas of the world, was. aa un
favourable as any in Europe. 

The change in the map of the world gave England •. 
place in the new complex of economio fOl'OOl aa· com
manding aa Venice had enjoyed in the old. But vemce 
had used her opportunities to become a rich trading state ; 
England used hera to become a great industrial ~ aa.: 
~t commercial ~ This wu due partly to the' 
nature of her re8OUI'OC8, y to the spirit of her politiOl. 
partly to the. time and circumstances of her upanaion. 
Accident and design. tharacter and e~ntsLcomb~e~L to 
iiiike a nation whichr&iil:ea-ArOOrSp&in, France. and the 
~w&untrie.-· in prestige7"industry and fiDADoe,-at -the 
t.im,. e when America was discovered, the leader of the revol~ 
!.ion that increased with luch rapid an~!plQ~II~~_ 
iliepower and the A!ffiCiiXiiea "9f m~~d. 
~lween-ihe-fifteenth and the nineteenth centuries, fiYe 

I Deyd. opo 0&'-, VoL I. po 87. 
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several peoples .llad a. considerable share in the plunder or 
the development of the' world on which Columbus had 
stumbled in his search for the Indies. The first in time were 
S~and Portugal, between whose splendid shadows the 
Borgia Po~drawn his famous dividing line 1; in the 
seventeenth century the chief part falls to the DJ!kh.; 
in the eighteenth to the ~.ch and the En,g!!sh.! The 
history of America, with its diversities of religion, politics 
and culture, illustrates the difierent kinds of civilization 
that these several European Powers brought to her shores; 
the history of Europe illustrates the reactions upon those 
Powers of their contact with that world. 

This chapter is occupied with the influence that America 
exercised on England's industrial development, and It is 
worth while, in 9rder to see what that influence was, to 
contrast the experience and the fortunes of England and 
Spain. Both nations had ac,quired large overseas posses~ 
sions in the New w:orld, but those possessions in the one case 
helped, and in the other case injured the industrial life of 
€lie nation to whom they had fa1lei or by whom theyi had 
been seized. The contrast is the more interesting, because 
it was only by an accident that the first nation to reap the 
first, and, as it proved, fatal results of Columbus's discovery, 
was Spain and not England. Columbus, disgusted with 
tIle treatment he received in Portugal, sent hiS brother 

.1 Carlton Hayes. op. cit., VoL I, p. 55. Alexander VI's famous 
Bull (May 4, 1493) drew a line from pole to pole, 100 leagues west 
of the Azores; a year later the line was redrawn. " Portugal had 
the eastern half of modem Brazil, Africa, and all other heathen 
lands in that hemisphere; the rest comprised the share of Spain." 

I A convenient summary is given by Ramsay Muir (Ezpan8io" 
0/ Europe, p. 24), who puts it that the Iberian monopoly. came to 
an end in 1588: that there followed the rivalry of the three nations 
who broke the Spanish power. From 1588 to 1660 is a period of 
experiment, when the Dutch are in the ascendant; froI1l 1660 to 
1713 there is a systematio colonial policy and rivalry between 
the French and the British: from 1713 to, 1763 intense rivalry 
between French and British, ending in complete ascendanoy of the 
British. 
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Bartholomew to England, with an offer to Heruy ro. 
B&rih@omew was taken by pirates, and when at last he 
reached Spain with the news that the English King had 
accepted the offer, Colnmbus had already let sail for the 
West, wi~ blessing of Ferdinand and Isabella and pr0-

mises that were afterwards flagrantly broken.' 
The discovery of the Atlantio routes brought within 

the reach of Europe a world with richer trt'UUI'E'S than 
the treasure of MaCedon and Pontus, and rulers still leea 
able to defend their property. The first nation to -nnger 
this dazzling prize ,,-as &lrii06t certain to tl'E'at it as Rome 
had treated the wealth of the East. This is ,.-hat~.Jg 
did. After a number of discoveries that eeemed men-Iy a 
suocession of disappointments (Colnmbus was callod the 
Admiral of the Mosquitoes because he found neither "piON 
nor &ilk), Spain was made by Pizarro and Cortes mj!<trt"M 
of the great mineral treasure of Pt'ro and Mexico. When 
Philip II conquere<fPortugal in 1580, Spai"l, adding Portu
gal's acquisitioDl to her own, commanded the goll! minee 
of America, the spices of Asia, and the rich and industrious 
provinces of the Netherlands. Over a vast theatre, in the 
imagination of Charles V no less a theatre than the whole 
of Europe,' ahe BOught to playa part not unlike the pan 
Rome had played. nsing for that purpoeo. &8 Rome 
had done, the treasure that had fallen into her handa.· 

Adam Smith hAl an amusing passage comparing the early 
Spaniards, who measured wealth BOlely by the precious 

, Walter Raleigh. !I'M EnglNl Vo,agu 01 "... SiJdtJItrtIA £'."""7, 
p. 8. A diffareot aocount. however, ill si- in Markham'. Lil. 01 
~ C~ P. 62. n ill there atat.ed. on &he authority 
of Oviedo, that Henry VU rejected CoJumbua'. pro~ 

, 1d.art.in Hume, 7'''' S"...." PeopI4. p. 141, 
• Bacoa. In hill EMsy on the true O,.taeaa 01 Kingdoms" argued 

t.bat Spain ,.... the only Dation ill ChristiaD Europe a& &baa &iDle 
tha, imitated &he Roman devotion to arms. 

Portugal W1I8 involved in thia adventure. From U~INl her 
policy W8 directed by Spain. aDd thia contributed to the Iall 01 
bar lDd.iaD Empire. MorIaDd, T rom .dl6car 10 .d urottpc6. Po 11. . 
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metals, with the Tartars who measured it solely by cattle.1 

The Spanish Governments followed in the steps of the Spanish 
settler, for though they took measures to encourage industry 
in their new possessions, they spent their strength on the 
effort to wring the last peso out of thiS we31tli for the use 
of the Crown. At first the Crown took two-thirds of the 
spoil, but enterprise was so sadly discouraged that it was 
found necessary to reduce this share first to' a haU, then 
to a third, and finally to a fifth. I The vast stores of bullion 
that crossed the seas to Spain came in great fleets, sailing 
at regular times, resembling the corn fleets that had once 
served Rome, and the merchant fleets that had once served 
. Venice. As these fleets were the natural target of corsairs
-English, Dutch, and French, who treated with equal respect 
the moral authority of the Pope ~ and the naval power of 
Spain-it was necessary to give them armed protection, and 

1 .. For some time after the disCovery of America, the first inquiry 
of the Spaniards. when they arrived upon any unknown coast. 
used to be, if there ws,snany gold: or silver to be foun~~-.!leig!l. 
bourhood , By the information whiCh they received, they judged 
Whether iii was worth while'to make a settlement there, or if the 
country was worth the conquering. Plano Carpino, a monk sent as 
ambassador from the king of France to one of the .sons of the famous 
Gengis Khan. says. that the Tartars used frequently to ask him. 
if there was plenty of sheep and oxen in the kingdom of ;France , 
Their inquiry had the same object with that of the Spaniards. 
They wanted'to know if the country was rich enough to be worth 
the cQPquering. Among .the Tartars, as among all other nations 
of shepherds, who are generally ignorant of the use of money, cattle 
are the instruments of commerce _ and the measures. of value. 
Wealth, therefore, according to them, consisted in cattle, as, accord
ing to the Spaniards, it consisted in gold and silver. Of the two, 
the Tartar notion, perhaps, was the nearest to the truth."-Book 
IV, cap. I. 

-The Spaniards, for whom Bp.con had such admiration, neglected 
one of his warnings. .. But moil not too much under Ground, for 
.the Hope of Mines is very uncertain, and useth to make the Planters 
lazy ip.. other Things."-Essay on Plantations. 

8 Haring, Trade antl Navigation between Spain antl 1M Intlies, 
p.156. . 

a Catholio France treated the Pope's fantastic award with the 
same levity as Protestant nations. 
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the cost was defrayed by a tax on aU merchandise, known 
aa the G~.I 

This treasure, while aiding the economic development. 
of Europe, ~ that of Spain. The Spanish kings 
used i~ ~o~~mr-pOlltiC&l designs -:. for their zeal and 
iWlbition in the reIrgioUs ware-:lor-tbeir effort to maintain 
r.n empire threatened -by riVals and by rebels. Their extr.
vagant politioa soon brought them into difficulties, and they 
behaved like spendthrifta who allow their expenditure to 
Ulticipat.e their income. They had to resort. to foreign 
D&nkers, like the famous house of the Fuggers, and to 
lIlortgage their share of the bullion on tbe eea. Kings 
and bankers, spenders and lenders begaq to look aa anxiously 
for the treasure fleet, as tbe rulers of Rome had 80metimes 
looked for the corn fleet that was to feed a hungry and 
turbulent capital· In time they were driven to deeperate 
measures, for when specially hard pressed they would seize 
Ithe whole cargo, instead of taking on1y their lawful sbare.t 

Treasure 80 guarded and 80 treated is apt to slip through 
Uu~ fingers:') Much of the bullion was lost by capture, much 
~ fraud among omci~ and seamen, and much of it pasaed 

• Haring. o~ cit-. po '72. 
• .. B7 the abundant treasure of that oounUy," wrote Sir Walter 

Raleigh. .. the Spanish King nxeth all the Prinoee of Europe and 
ia become in • few ,..,. from • poor King of CuUJe the greaten 
monarch of t.hia pan of tha world."-Raleigh. EAglMA V¥fN o/IM 
S~ ComIYry, po 82.. 

• "The Oeet from Spanish India. praise be to God. arrived upoa 
the 13th cla7 of thia month without mishap. 1& came. • ehipmen' 
of about filt.eeD milliou. 1& ia -.id that the)' unloaded and left 
• millioD in HaVlUlDAt beoauae the ehipe - too beavil7 ladeD. 
"l'hia ia • prett)" peDIl7. which will gi .. Dew life to CIOIDJDtII'08. "

From Madrid. Septamber. 1583. I'M I'tAggn lo'.-IMIne. 1648-
1805, po 75. 

t .. King Philip of SpaiD inteDdl tp ~ and kMp lor hia 
OWD use and purpoee the abare of gold and ailYel' belcmgiDg to cliI. 
ferell' pereons. which the fleet baa juat brought bome. Thie OCII'DN 

to DlllU'17 teD milliOlUlt .. eboWD bolow, and its oonR"",uOD will be 
det.rimeDtal &0 1DAD7o"-From L70IUIt Soptamber. UN. hggn 
N~.p. 188. 
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to the bankers from their royal debtors. In this way it 
reached capitalists, FJ:ench~h, English and Ge~~ 
who could,:pply it to the P!!!1!OSe.B of ~IY and com
merce. Spain brought',\all this treasure to Europe; as 
Rom,e had once brought the treasUre of the East, but, 
80 far as Spain was concerned, the -wealth went to kiI;lgs 
who spe:nt it on war and politics, alld to merchants who did 
~ot. spend it on industry. • '. 

For the Spanish kings gave the regulation of their 
colonial trade to a few merchant houses in Seville, and 
the whole traffic fell into the control of a group of 
.merchants there, and a group of importing houses at 
Lima and Mexico City, whose object was to secure, not 
the maximum production in old and new Spain, but 
the maximum profit for these particular interests. From 
these perverse methods it resulted that whereas Rome 
abolished her property tax on gaining the wealth of 
Macedon,the taxation of agriculture and industry i,>0si. 
tively increased in the Spain that was taking all these paine 
to import treasure.1 Spain used her wealth to show that 

1 The averia or tax for the Armada, originally 21 per cent., W8.! 

12 per cent. in 1633. Haring, op. cit., p. 79.- ,_ 
Those readers who. wish to study Spain's econolnic history a1 

this time will find a full discussion in Haring, Traik and NatJigatior 
between Spain and the Indies, 1918. Among the most importan1 
incidents are the powet of the Mssta, a corporation of large sheel 
farmers, which was strong enough to prevent the.- expansion 0 

tillage ui Spain, when the demand for com was growing; th. 
outcry against foreigners which led to the expulsion of the capitalistl 
who had . brought· French, and Italian workmen to Toledo an< 
Cordova. and sta.rted industries there; . the unlucky measures takm 
by the Spanish (ffivemments in the efforts to keep down the rial 
'of prices which followed the influx of the precious metals, and th, 
influence of the monopolies of thEI favoured merchants. For 801 

'.a.ccount of the relations of this economic failure to the large politica 
'designs of Charles V and Philip II, see Martin Hume, The Spanis, 
People, chapters ix. and x.; see also Carlton Hayes, op. cit., VoL] 
p. 57, on Spanish industries in the sixteenth century. 

Las Casas described Peru as a hell .. which, with its multitude 0 

quintals of gold, has impoverished and destroyed Spain. "-Help! 
Lile 01 LaB Oa8a8, p. 47. 
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if you gained control of the new world, you could live .. 
a~sadl'r! or a marauder, ~~nt!~IIl~the terms were 
sometimes synonymous);but not to show that you could 
develop great industries to supply a new and expanding 
market. Other countries turned to an economio 1180 the 
treasure Spanish ships carried across the Atlantio, but 
Spain herself, according to Adam Smith, had more industriee 
before than after the acquisition of her Empire. She waa 
like a man who comes into a fortune, livl'B idly an~<!1.r. 
on it, runs through it, and then 1~1-he....b..~~~tA!n 
~:tv kt.%hiIlli!Cill. 

Great Britain also found and lost an empire in America,· 
but the first event helped and the second did not hindt'r hl'r 
industria! ~~~l<?'p!!!e~t. This was partly ~;-Bettie
menta on the continent of North America were, in this 
respect, more fortunate both in place and time. Her 
colonista did not find themsclvea on soil fu.ll of tempting 
treasure, but on soil that yielded ita prires to l!.-~~ 
steady to!!: Thus England possessed from the first, besides 
tli8 dangerous riches that came to her from the IodiN, 
East and West, a number of colonies that were not a source 
of rapid and easy wealth, but an expanding world with 
wanta that ~e could supply, and reaourooa that abe could 
use.' While Spain was bringing home at great cost vast 
uantities of old aad silver, to be wasted by the soldiers 

IUld t e nobles 0 ..:pain. or to be UBCd by the mel't'hRnta §,Pd 
capitalista of othE'!' countri..,!8, England was iooeiving raw 
materials like the iron of Virginia~' that were of use to her 

• England had the eame aperieDoe ill Alia. The Spice IaJaada 
went the lure: England. too late to oun the Du&ch from t.a-. 
ialanda, tumed to India. 

• The ..,.Iy eoloniea were "'ued chiefty ... 801lmI or .... 
material. •• The poeaibillty or utili&ing the apJlU'8Dtly limitJe. 
roresta or America to I'llieve the 8traiD oa the W'ooda or &he mother 
IlOWltry had beea ODe or the prime moti ... in the ooloniaatioa or 
Virginia. "-Aahtou., 1",.. ontl S~ in 1M 1 ~,ritd Rnolf4ion. Po loa. 

Compare Baeon. Euq 011 p~ .. U there be !roo U .... 
and Su-ma "..~ to _ the AllllI. !roD ia • brave Cammndit .. 

IFbere Wood aboundot.h... . 
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industries, and sendin out colonists who were to provide 
a-stable and growing mar _~ oreover, y t e time they 
came upon the scene the English already possessed a con
siderable indigenous industry, so that they had every induce
ment to use their opportunities, not merely as the people 
of Venice had used theirs, and tlle Dutch in the 'main had 
used theirs, to develop a great carrying trade, but to find 
a market for their manufactures. • 

When a new world is discovered, the old world benefits 
·by using and developing its resources, and satisfying, its 
wants. This general truth was put in a famous.speech by 

~
Chatham: "I state to you the importance, of America; it 
is' a double market: a market of consumption and a market 
of supply.") Chatham and his age made many mistakes in 
their effort to act upon this truth. They misconceived the 
relative value of the Sugar Islands in the West Indies and 
the colonies settled on the mainland. They could not 
foresee that before the end of the century the continent 
of America would grow most of the raw cotton of the 
world; for,at the time of the quarrel 'with America, 
the Sugar Islan~ sent' more cotton thap the continent. 
An issue arose on which the" Sugar Islands' had one 
interest, and the continental colonies another; for the 
colonies desired to trade with the French and Spanish 
West Indies, and the Sugar Islands wante4the French and 
Spanish West Indies to be compelled to send for their sup
plies to distant Europe. . The Sugar Islands were more, 
powerfully represented in the City than the colonists, and 
their will prevailed. These restrictions were among the 
chief grievances of the thirteen colonies. . 

Moreover England, like Fr~ce, and even more th8:n' 
France, held that a. possession ought not to be allowed 
to become a. riva 0 the mother country or to share its 
trade with forei~~rs. ·So passionate a len to the Ameri
cans as Chatham' declared that he would not allow a. nail 

,to b'a made in America without the leave of the British 
Parliament. Parliament passed a nwnber of' restrictive 
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Aots, in order to suppress any rising industry that could 
oompete with the home market. Thus England admitted 
American pig and bar iron duty free in 1750, because the 
oontinental supply was unoertain and precarious, but for
bade the colonists to set pp rolling or slitting milla or to 
make steel' These prohibitions were called by Adam Smith 
"impertinent badges of slaverv." ------ ---~ 

.. It w.. the II)'8tem 01 • mODopoly" (said Burke). •• No tnIde 
ns let I~ from that 00D8traint, but merely to enable the coloniata 
~ dispoee 01 what in the COW"118 01 your trade you could not take. 
:Ir to enabJe.tbem to dispoee of such artic1ee .. we forced upon them. 
t.Dd for which, without 8OID8 degree of liberty. they could DOt ~y.'~ • 

ThIs error was disaStrous; it was & cause of war, and 
.D the end cost E~gland her thirteen colonies; but it did 
lot prevent the development either of British industry or 
)f the we&1th of the colonies. For the colonies received the 
)6nefits, with the disadvantages, of the spirit of British 
,>olicy. .. In everything, except their foreign trade," said 
"-dam Smith, .. the liberty of the English colonists to manage 
;heir own affairs in their own way is complete.'" II The 
whole state ofcommeroial,eervitude and civil liberty, taken 
iOgether, is cert.ain1y not perfect freedom," said Burke, II but 
~omparing it' with the ordinary circumstances of human 
l&ture it is an happy and liber&l oondition." The English 
Lt home had cared little about the look of authority, untU 
,hat authority was challenged, for, unlike France and 
)pain, they had no desire to overn the lives or the habita 
.r the reli 'on of 'sts. The feu anaeccU;::
iiaati institutions that were a burden on the Latin 
loloniea were unknown in British America. The exclusiolll 

I Ashton, Iron aM Bleld '" de Indwlrial ~ P. 12" 
• S~ on American Tuauon. Bou. 01 Commona. April 1" 

,77" Burke', Worka, VoL U. p. 380 (eel. 011828). 
, Adam Smith pointed. out that one OODIIII({uence ,... thU &he 

l&uvee were wone treated. in Brit.iab than In FreDch Americ&. 
..eck7 "18 that the IndianI lough' lor the FreDch apinat the 
lritiah in the Seven Yean' War. and lor the Ooveromen' apinn 
be ool~ in the War 01 .Americao lDdepeM""'" 
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and restrictions that c~cked the emigration of Spaniard 
and Frenchman were never practised by a country which 
sent Puritan ana Catholic to settle in neighbouring colonies, 
and could pass an Act like the Quebec Act (1775), recognizing 
the Catholic religion in Canada at a time when severe penal
ties were still imposed by law on that religion at home. 
Colbert drilled the colonist as he drilled the manufacturer 
and workman in France, and stringent laws and ,~u~~ 
shackle French companies competing with English rivals 
w 0 a a free hand. , ence It 18 no surp~lsmg at the 
l;Jritish colonies grew and prospered more than those ot 
other countries. At the time of the Revolution of 1688 
the French settlers in North America were about 11,000 
Or a twentieth part of the population of the British colonies, 
though the population of France was nearly four times that 
.of Britain. At the time of the American Revolution the 
British colonists numbered 2,000.000, and the population 
of Great Britain-was still~er 10.000,OOO~ It is easy to 
see what' a valuable malke!. this populati<m. with the 
tastes and "the wants sf Englishmen, would provide for 
:British industries.. " . 

The British manufacturers believed that t~ey owed this 
flourishing trade to the commercial restriotions imposed 
on the colonies. It is significant that, in the opening stages 
of the great quarrel, the manufacturing interests supported 
the repeal of the StaJl).p Act, which asserted England's right 
to tax Ainerica, but held strongly to the right to regulate 
American commerce in the ~terest of the mother country. 
Turgot, 'on the other hand, when. consulted by Louis XV 

. I For these figures see Lecky,'History oj England in the Eig'hteentA 
Oentury, Vol. II, p. 235, and Vol. IV, p. 1; and Knowles, Indus-
!rial and Commercial RetJolutions, p. 3." ' 

• "The tendency to rely too much on the American trade was 
clearly bad, but during the years of dependence it brought much 
wealth to England, creating the prosperity of Manchester and 
Liverpool, Kenq.a.l, Lancaster and Bristol, of the leather industry 
of Glasgow, and the expo~ trade in stuffs from the West Riding. to 

-G. B. B;urst, ~h6 Old Colonial SY81em, p. 65. ' 
~ . " . 
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in 1776, predicted that a free Amerca would import freely, 
and that Europe would learn that the principle of monopoly, 
by which all European nations had guided their colonial 
policy, was a complete delusion. The troth of one half of 
Turgot's prediction was soon demonstrated to the Englillh 
by the course of their trade, after the thirteea colonies 

h~ .beco~e.the United States .. ~b;~tion. inste~ of 
rummg Bntish trade, was foUo .. " n actual tlnprove-
ment in the trade between the two cowitrlee. I 

an a.rma o. erlca a a suffered in the 
C?nflict, the war left much more bitterness among the 
colonists who had gained their purpose than among the people 
of England who had been baftled; but though the separation 
had taken place under the worst conditions, America needed 
English goods and bought English goods. It was clear that 
the nation that could produce\ and could transport its p~ 
ducts could command a market in the new .. -orld, .. hen that 
world was free; for in this case we were conducting a larger 
trade than the French with a part of the world that waa 
actually hostile in sentiment. I 

This troth becomes mont evident when the other half of 
Turgot's prophecy was faLillied. Our trade with America 
improved after the loss of the colonies, but America did not, 
as he expected, take the goods of Europe free. After the 
war of 1812 the United States turned to Protection. I But. 

. I Two facta have to be remembered in &his eonaaiOD: (1) The 
American State8 bad ~ difficult7 in actm, tclpther and agreem, 
OIl • oommOD poliq; (2) The Freach did DO& ~ any lio..l 
arrangement& 

I ID 1818 dutiee of 25 per eent.. _laid OIl ooUOnt and wooIleoI,. 
and dutiee of 20 percent. OIl other article&. ID 1818 the tat.iletari1! 
... prolOJl8ed t.ill1828, the duty OIl all lorms 01 UDIIIADuiaotured 
UoD ... OODSiderabJ.y in~ ID 182' • DeW taritI ... intro
duced "lor the purpoee of aftording additioDal proteetioa.·' ea.id 
PresideD, Monroe. .. to &hoee .melee which we are pI'l"pU'Od to 
maoufactunt. or which are more ;mrnediatel7 OODD8Cted with the 
defence aDd iDdepeodence of the OOUIItry." The du&iee OQ 

00&&00 were DO' much iDcreMed. but the duty OIl raw wool ... 
iDcnIued to 30 pel' ~; ADd ,$be .~ du&ioe ro.ellOlD 3-' par 
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with the immense increase in the purchasing power of the 
" world that followed the development of the resources of 

the Americas, there' was ample scope for the expansion 'of 
British industry, whatever the obstacles that were offered 
in a particular market; for events were steadily increasing 
the opportunities of the nation with industries, ships and 
capital.. tEurdpe was losing her political grasp of America, 
and in tIle course of the first thirty years of the nineteenth. 
century, one after another, the several dominions that made 
up the great Spanish and Portuguese Empires broke away.1 
Thus there were new openings for the. capital p.nd the corn: 
·merce of the nation that could take advantage of them, 
.and England was in the most favourable position for this 
purpose. Her merchants had traded with South America 
since the seventeenth century. and with the disappearance 
of Spain's control there diSappeared the regulations that 
had hampered their-enterprise. In the case of Brazil the 
course of European politics helped het. In 1807 the Portu
guese Court, with a great following of nobles and officials, 
set sail from Lisbon ~o escape the French army under 
Junot. and took up its residence in Rio de Janeiro •. where 
it remained for fourteen years. Until. that time Brazil 
had been kept as a close preserve for Portuguese trade, 
but the Regent now introduced a number ~of reforms into 
his greatest colony, and threw open its trade to all fri~ndly 
nations. It is obvious that England gained more by this 

cent. to 401 per cent. This tariff did not effect all that was expected. 
b,ecause the English Government at this time gave help to its woollen 
manufactures by removing the 6d. duty on foreign wool, and in 
1828 the tariff was made still more severe; all duties on all materials 
of manufacture, pig iron. hammered' bar iron, hemp, flax, wool, 
were considerably increased. 

See Smart, Economic AnnalB oj th8 Ninete6r1lh Century, 1801~ 
1820, p. 495; 1821-1830, pp. 263 and 461. 

1 Paraguay, 1811; Argentine, 1816; Chili, 1817; Colombia, 
1819; Mexico, 1821; Peru, 1824; Brazil, 1825. 

Florida Blanca, who, directed Spanish politics during the negotia
tions of 1782,.dreaded the independence of America as a precedent 
perilous to all colonial Powers. LOOky, op. ~it., VoL V, p. 198. 
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concession than any other power, partly because she waa 
the chief trader with America, )artly because she waa 
Portugal'. ~08t important friend. It was indeed at her 
prompting that the step waa taken. 

Thus circumstances conspired to encourage English eco
nomio development on a acale out of proportion to her 
share in the politics of the world. As the NaPQleonio wars 
were drawing to their close, a number of States were embark
ing on a new and independent political life. They had a 
powerful neighbour in the United States, hut that ncighboUJ' 
could not supply all the capital or manufactures that they 
needed. or find a ustf for all their raw materials. Of other 
nations one was much better able than any others to satisfy 
their demands and to share in their development: the 
nation that had emerged from those wan rich in shipping,· 
equipped with industries, wiOl more capital at the service 
of its trade than any of the peoples ."ho had su1Jcred on Uleir 
own soil the ravages of tha' exhausting struggle. (Thus 
England, the first European power to lose c(;lonies by ~'!.Qlt. 
was the chief gainer by the gt"neoraICoilapiieor flie"""E\llQl.It'an 
e"'il'rptM" br Amgica.i toner merchants, her financieorB, her 
iIiippers -and her pr(;fUOOrs fo~iiQOOiTn~ wort!! 
with an expandin~OnQm1:W~ ne0ed8111ey could serve 
~(rm§i.cheapIYJhan anyone elSe. 

~ ~. Grea' Britaia emerged in 1815 without a rival. .. the 011. 

power able to carry 011 the shipping of the world in .pta 01 the fact 
that abe had loat about. forty per cenL of her ahipe during the ,..,.' 
1803-181"" Knowles. op. oiL, P. 294. At thia time Dritiab t0n
nage _ double that 01 the United Stataa. the lOCOod shippw. 
Power. See Kirkcaldy. BrilUIa SAippiAg, p. 25. ' 



CHAPTER III 
I 

THE EFFECT OF THE WARS OF EUROPE 

~ course of events in Europe, as well a~ the course of 
events elsewhere, h&d helped to put Britial(industry into 
,this special position. Uthe new world ha'd,been colonized 
and developed without war . Of violence, the commercial 
benefits which it offered to EuropE5 would have been shared 
more equally. This would have been the most fortunate 
issue both for the English peoEle and for the rest of Eur~pe ; 
industrial expansion may be too rapid, as it may. be too 
-slow, for the health of a nation. But the discovery of the 
Atlantio routes was followed by a. struggle,.lasting for two 
centuries; in which war, brigandage, and cOmlnerce are not 
easily distinguished from one another, and it happened 
that England, doubly served by the sea which connectOO, 
her with America and detached her from the' Continent of 
Europe, was better suited than any of, hei neighbours both 
to succeed in that struggle and to survive its strain. ~,' ' .. 

The 'Vars of economic n~tionalism. which succeeded to 
-the wars of religion of the sixteenth century. have to be 
considered in two aspects. In the first place they deter~ 
mined which of the states of Europe should-be the predomi": 
nantpower in parts of the world which had great economic 
unportance: . they decided between England, France and 
Holland as competitors for ascendancy in India and North 
America. In the second place the strain of these wars 
told more severely on industry and commerce in some coun
tries than in others, and thus affected their relative material 
progress. In. both these respects England gained at the 
expens", of her neighbour~.' Her influence at the end of 

38 
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the struggle was supreme in the new world' her 1068e8 at 
liome, soloDgas materi&lstrength alone is t&k:n into account, 

,were not so heavy as those of the peoplea of the Continent 
of Europe, on wliose towuS, territory and population the 
brunt had fallen. No war, for example, in which England 
was engaged injured her economio life 80 directly and lleri
ously as the thirty years' war ~ lDJured thai 'of German'l 
'iDllie 1ifsl hatt Of llie seventeenth centurf,Oi1lie wuwith
LOuis XlV injured that of Holland in the aecond. 

The wars,of economio nationalism begin with the war 
between England and Holland in 1652. The Dutch, after 
breaking away from their Spanish masters in the ameenth 
century, made themselvea. by their skill and enterprise 
in trade, finance and seam~p, one of the leading Staw. 
of Europe, By the middle olthe seventeenth century they 
had pushed the Portuguese', ~ of their settlementa in! 
India,.Africa and tlle Spice IslaDds. eatablisht'd tht'mselvea 
in America. and, 'drawnupon their commerce and their 
fleeta the envlpus eyes of aU Europe. Holland lost \ her 
naval ascendancy' to a nation, far lesa experi('nced and 
versatile in cooLnerce an<J finance.· but enjoying the advan
tage that an islaDd' pos8t!ssca over a continental State. 
overlooked by powerful neighbours. England act to work 
to construct a navy in order to wrest from Holland the 
c&rrying trade of the Atlantio.- Tbja was the m('aniDg of 
the Navigation Act of 1!!,51. An English Parliament liad 
~ a Navigation Act in. the fourteenth century., but 
EilgiiSh Shipe were th('n 80 few that the Act waa a dead 
letter •. The'Tudo1'8 were zealous ship builders, and by tbe 
Lime of Cromwell England was in a position to make t.hese 
Acta effective. The Act of 1651 forbade import or export 

I 

I On the greater emoieDC)" of the Dutcla III Asia, ..,. Morlaod. 
From ..cHar 10 .AUf'IIfI9.b. pp. 104 105. 

- Sir Walter Raleigh. wriWlg at the beginning of the OIIDtwy. 
!lad compJaioed that EnglaDd had Ie6 the Dut.ch beoome &he rr-' 
listribuWlg OIIDtre of Europe. "hereu .. the aiwaLlOQ of Englaod 
lieth IItZ better lor altorehou. &0 I8l'Ve the Sout,h.Wes' aDd North
~ KiDgdOlDl thao &hoin do.·~1. BnuM SAinriAl. p. ." 
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of goods .between Asia, Africa, America and England except 
in British shi'ps, -maImed by British crews. Adam Smith 
analysed the effects 'of this Act in a famous passage. He 
argued that it had not increas'4 England's trade but had 
changed its cQ,urse, by increasing distant trade at the expense 
of trac;l.e nearer home; on the other hand, it had served . . 
its purpose of w;eakening the Dutch. This naval competition 
told severely"on'Holland's industrial power, for her taxation 
(Adam Smith said her taxes doubled the price of bread) 
was -a heavy burden on her linen industl'l~ Her power 
by sea was, embarrassed by the efforts she h~d tb make on 
land. As Spain had exhausted herself in the religious'wars 
bf the sixteenth cenJiury, so Holland suffered from her 
gallant struggle with the ambitions of Louis XIV; and it 
was due to this strain on her resources that by the time 
of the Treaty of Utrecht (1713) England had overtaken her 
as a naval Power. In the war with Louis XlV Holland was 
England's junior partner. The Dutch remained of course 
a highly prosperous commercial people, but they lost many 
of their foreign -settiemellts. \ ' . 
. An island's advantages counted still more in the long 
'struggle with France: with France who, v.:hen the eighteenth 
century opened, excelled Epgland in population, l wealth; 
industrial skill, foreign trade and posSessions overseas. 
France, like England, tried to imitate the Dutch and to 
make con:unerce and industry the basis of national power. 
But England could pursue commercial success with; a single 
mind, whereas France, with her long land frontier, always 
had half her mind entangled in the ,.p.olitical prob~ms 
and tem tations of the Continent. T a e of Louis 
,Xl is a good illustration of this double interest. Famous 
in .Its later phases for war and conquest, the reign pro
duced in its earlier years a Minister who was as intent 
on industry and commerce as Walpole or Pitt. Colbert's 

1 France's estima.ted population in 1700 was 20,000,000; that 
of~olland: 3,000,000; of Spain, 7,000,000, and of England, 
5,500,000. Knowles, op. cit., p. '3. " 
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ascendancy, which lasted from 1661 to 1672, was a striking 
episode in the history of economio reconstruction. Energy, 
cold resolution, clear, if limited sight, all these faculties 
were put at the service olJrance for her material develop
ment. In some of his reforms Colbert follo.,oo Sully; in 
others he anticipated Turgot. He brought relief to the 
publio burdens by introducing honesty and' older into the 
confusion of French finance, and by removing lOme of the 
abuses to which it was due that the wealth wrung from the 

,nation exceeded 80 grossly the wealth received by the State. 
Re sought ~ ~improve the quality of French industry by 
inviting foreign workmen to settle in France, by org&niUng 
trade instruction, by establishing special companies, and 
by imposing standards and methods of production on the 
guilds. Some of his proposals were wise and helpful, but 
his policeman's mind led him into devices that tended 
rather to stifle industry than to develop it. His echE'mf's 
for comme~ial unity were opposed by the .KI!at Pi"O~cH 
that had been assimilated to FraDce since the fiftft'nlh 
century, but he succeeded in establishing a district in tha 
centre of France in which goods could pass freely.' IIad 
he kept his hold on the king'. mind, France might have 
-escaped the decline of the next hundred years and the fierce 
catastrophe in which it ended. But he was drawn by pro
tectionist illusions, man of peace as he -:as, into a busineea 
war with Holland, which helped to undermine his own 
in1luenee, and set a fatal example in Europe. Thua it .as. 
partly his own fault that he was displaced in the king's 
esteem by ~u!Qis.a.J!:h~_ he~...!'!!L&! !D-!lch enga~. ~ 
military adventure as .....9:>lbert'. in oolonial.!DdCO!D~t'rcial 
tnterprise. Under the influence of his new advise!' ~~ 
turned from the colder pursuits of trade add internal 
improvement to the fatal delights of war and conquest. 

The consequence of Francd'. dual allegiance, which 
allowed the pursuit of power to impt>de her pursuit of com
merce, were seen moSt clea.r:ly in the COW'88 of her struggle 

• t:~, M"""" ,,,,.,.. po 138. 
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with England for the new world, west and east. The Treaty 
of Utrecht (1713),. which closed the last and the most disas
~rous of the wars of Louis XIV, gave England adv~s 
of th..efirst importance in thall struggle: territory in the 
West Indies and round Hudi"on Bay, and commercia] 
privileges ut South America. In the conflicts of the eight
~en1ih century,; both in India and America, France was served 
by brilliant agents and soldiers, an4 there were moments 
when the issue waS doubtful, but' Dupleix, Montcalm and 
De Su1fren missed the steady support that they would 
ltavereceived from a Goverriment which put that contlict 
first among its cares. England had. it is true, the benefit 
rL 'more successful enterprise, for the East India Company 
prospered, while the French' India. Company passed from 
crisis'to crisis, but she had also the benefit. of a Govern
~ent that held to a. single purpose. 

'Napoleon sought to recover for France what, she had 
lost in this struggle, and he tried. to make his control oj 
EUrope as powerful a weapon as England had found ill 
the command of the sea. His attempt on Egypt was par.t: 
of a scheme for establishing a pew Middle Eur~nd 
wresting from England her supremacy in t~ast. ~. ThE 
efrect of hiS defeat was t(J consolidate and increase EngIiSli 
influence overseas, and the Peace of 1815 left England secUl'E 
in the '~dvantages she had won ht the wars of the las1 
century and a half. . 

These 'Yars affected' the economic. developmeht.. of the 
different State~ of Europe in another wal:,.. War is ine~t. 
a.bly a violent interruption of the life of...a.~~~. Wher 
it assumes the scale of the struggle that began in 1792 
and ended in 1815, ranging over an entire continent, disturb-
,.' .. ~ 

ing ·'the government, politics, business and industry, not 
of two or three combatants, but of every people in Europe, 

I In 1.672 Leibnitz had pr~posed to Louis XIV in his treatise 
Consilium .lEgyptiaeum that he should occupy Egypt instead of 
attacking . Holland directly in India. ,,, Hollandia in iEgypto 
debe1labitur.': . Cambridge Modem History, Vol., V, p. 696. 
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making and remaking frontiers and Statee, the economio 
conseque~ces are &8 sweeping &8 th~ t11.at follow an earth-

, q1l&ke or a plague. To understand why England emerged 
flOm tlii8 struggle with so decisive a superiority in com
merce, industry and finance'it is neoeaaary to glance at these 
consequences. 

The question to be answered, it is important ~ remember, 
is not whether the 'war did more injury to England or to y 

,France, but whether it did more injury to English commerce 
,or to French. The distiDction is important. IE woiJd 
perliB.Pilie- trUe to say that if we look at politics, the war 

_ did more harm to England; if we look at commerce, more 
harm to Fr&nce.-rt~ on the English people damage 
that was irreparable, because it aggravated the social 
oonfusion and hardship involved in an industrial develop
ment fatally rapid and headlong. Historians dllIer in 
estimating how far the war was responsible for the evila 
of the Industrial Revolution, but there can be no question 
that the English people was handicapped in its struggle 

I with the chaos of that revolution by the conditions impoeed 
on it by the war. Great and perpetual burdens were thrown 
OD the nation; ~th changed hands with the 8uctuations 
of prices and the vicissitudes Df agriculture; the new 
financiers who managed the subsidies and loans were bad 
masters for a State; politics degenerated in the hatred and 
suspicio~ bred by the scare of revolution; reform was 
arrestec;l and reaction assumed a savage and }litter com
plexion. .All these are evila that cannot be measured, 
and in one. sense England baa never reoovered from 
them. ., . ) 

Moreover the war caused at times great economio distreJJa. ,t . 
When Napoleon BOught by the Berlin·:oecree. to exclude .• 
England from trade with the Continent, British Govern
ments replied by the Orders in Council, which declared 
France and all countries under French control in a state of 

. blockade. This retaliation was disastrous at the time to 
our industries (Wh!.tbread Mid in the-House ~~~_ 

, ._- -. ----~ 
,. . 
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that thirty-two cotton mills were put out of employme~t in 
Manchester), for it illvolved us at once in difficulties with 
Aiiierica wJiich led later to the war, of 1812. This was a 
specially inconvepient quarrel, for by this time we depended 
on the United States for a great part of our supplies of 
raw cotton. 1 It is not surprising that the manufacturing 
world hated the Orders, and hated their author, since indus
try was gravely disorganized for:a ~ime. The misery that 
followed the Peace, when armies were disbanded, and the 
orders for munitions and clothing c~me to a sudden end 
in a society that had no experience in managing this kind 
of problem, is of course familiar to all students of th~ d!).rk 
years made memorable by Peterloo~ • 

~ But the war which inflicted all these evils did not arrest 
industrial expansion. England had more cotton mills, m.ore 
fut,naces, more cmit mines, more bankS, after 1~~ 
.before 1793; the English people were producing more, lend
ing more, trading- on a larger scale. The French war had 
not exh~usted her. population or dealt a disabling blow to 
her oommeroe and industry. On the contrary;industry,and 
commerce were so active that they enabled the nation to 
bear a burden of taxation that must have overwhelmed 
any, other people. 

In France the conditions were just the reverse of thetle. 
The French armies had lived largely on their victims, and 
taxatio~~ was light.· .-.sut Nance was exhausted;, h;r 
losses ill i. men were ·of course immensely greater than 
.England's-;·and her industry and trade had been paralysed 
by a war thp.1i, had interrupted her foreign commerce. 
When the 'war . ended, French trade was very much less 

1 See for deta.iIS of imports, Daniels, The Cotton Trade at the 
Olos8 01 the Napoleonic War, pp. 5 and 6. In IS14 Georgia cotton 
was actually cheaper at Leipsio than in London (Hecksher, The 
Continental System, p. 275). 

I Lord Binning, speaking in the House of Commons, Feb. 22, 1S15, 
said that the peopl. of France paid in taxes less than £1 a head, 
and the peOple of England £5 a head. Parliamentary DebateB, XXIX, 
p.9S2.· -

, 
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1v&1uable than English, whereas before the war it had been 
.greater.1 

. The progress made by France before the war is apt to 
escape us. We are 80 accustomed to connect industrial 
civilization with coal that it is easy to fJrget that the first 
textile machinery was worked by water power, and that 
the imt>ortance of coal- begins with the introduction of 
steam. France, though poor in coal, had a very promising 
textile industry in the eighteenth oentury. Holker, an Irish 
engineer, had installed improved cotton looms at Rouen; 
Vaucanson of Grenoble invented a weaving loom, and a 
Bilk-throwing mill; Jacquard invented the loom that. ia 
still known by his name. Calonne introduced the mule ,in 
1781,- and the spinning jenny and Arkwright's water-frame 
crossed the Channel before the end Qf the century. - The 
French Revolution had been preceded by a great deal of 
industrial development. in other directions. Alcock, an 
English engineer, established h$rdware factories at Roanne 
and Charite sur Loire; Wilkinson built a factory on the 
Loire where he cast heavy cannon. The abundant w"ter 
supply of the Dauphin~ had been used for a great revivaf 
of silk and paper making, and for the introduction 0' meW 
industries. France had a population of 26,000,000 against 
Great Britain's 9,000,000, with a vast colonial trade, and a 
large and increasing export of manufactures. Her export. 
and imports, were £40,000,000, whereas Great "Britain'. 
'were £32,000,000.- Her foreign trade had in"ett-Ueci by 
600 per cent. between 1115 and 1781. . 

1 lI. Sagnao givt18 ill Mode". Fronce the lotIcnriDg 6gureI lor 
France'. general trade: 

1792 • • •• '733 million lraooa 
1813 • 605 .. • 
181'. • • • • • 685.. .. 

- Ure, Colima MtJrwfadurs o/Oretll BriIo' ... VoL I. p. uvii. . 
- By 1800 the jenny was well eatabliabed ill the dcpartman' at 

the North. Clapham, Eeottmnitl Det7tIo~.ol Fra~ attd 0.,. -"Y. P. M. , ' . 
- See M0d8"" Frn.. p. 289. and KDowJea.lrtduriGl_ C ... 

flltrrid &~. P. 28. 

'. , 
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The first effects of the Revolution ,were favourable. 

For the Revolution gave France what Turgot had tried to 
give her, and what England had possessed for over a century: 
internal free trade. And Revolutionary Governments did ----- . not merely remoVe obstacles: they reformed weights and 
measures, organized exhibitions of arts and crafts, encour'; . 
aged schools of Civil Engineering and Mining. and, under 
pressure of the British blockade, tried all kinds of chemical 
and industrial experiments. '1;here were more British 
inventions than French, but French Gove~ents showed 
more activlf curiosity than British about t~e resources of 
science. 

When Napoleon came to power he pursued these aims 
with the energy of a Colbert. He set up a model wea:vmg 
shed at Passy, made his prefectS encourage the'use of 
machinery, and gave Ja~quard, whom he invited to Paris 
to perfect his loom for weaving figured fabrics at the Conser
vatoire des Arts et Metiers, more help than any British 
Government gave to Kay or Crompton or 'Hargreaves. 
Moreover he made canals and roads which were useful fot . ,-

commerce as well' as for war.1 But Napoleon was also a 
Louvois, and in hiS character, as at the Court of Louis XIV, 
the, Louvois was stronger than the Colbert .. , ~ J1 he. could 
have kept his ambitions at rest after the Peace of Amiens, 
France would have been in a very favourable position for 
industrial development, since that Peace left her with the 
coal of Bi;fglUm insIde her frontiers. 
-Belgium was the one country in Europe' where the pro
~ess of industrialization was as rapid at the beginning of the, 
nineteenth century as in England. This was due to several 
causes. The Flemish cloth-workers had been famous from 
early times, and, in spite of the efforts of the J3ritish Parlia
ment, Belgium assimilated British inventions and acquired 

1 .. From this point of view the Napoleonic age was. a time of 
restoration and advance for all countries that at any time formed 
part of the, Empire, of arrested development for those that; did 
not;."-Oanwridge Modem History, Vol. X, p. 744. 
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~h machln~ Her akilled metal workers picked up 
ille arts of engineering very quickly from an immigrant 
Lancashire mechanio, and her great abundance of coal 
encouraged all the new indu.striee that UBed or produced 
iron. Thel) again she had. been helped·aa an industrial 
people by the turn m the wars and politica of Europe that 
had made her for eighteen years part of France; for revolu
tionary France abolished in Belgium, aa ahe had abolished 
at home, a number of traditional ~gulationa that hampered 
industrial enterprise; she opened the ScheJt to BeJgiad 
trade, and she provided, of course, a large market for Belgian 
ooal and Belgian productiona. Belgium had in fact, for a 
Woe, all the advantages in an industrial sense of belonging 
to a l&rge political unit where trade was not interrupted 
by economio barriers. Yet Belgium was more essential to 
France than France to Belgium, for without Belgium 
France was relatively poor in coal. In 1807, when France 
inoluded Belgium, her output of coal was ~,OOO,OOO metrio 
tons: after the Peace of Vienna and the 1068 of Belgium 
it waa less than 1,000,000.1 

The war would in any case have thrown an immense 
burden on industrial production in Europe, but the form 
U!&tNapoleon g;;;to it made that burden~till he~vi('r. 
For it became a great industrial and com..merclal duel with 
Eagland. In the Continental blockade which provoked 
~he Orders in Council he actually lai~ heavy duti,rs on tm
ported cotton in 1805-8 and 1810. He eherished at one 
~ime the idea of m&king the Continent an economio unit, 
equipped for the new industrial productiol), and he let 
Dp cotton milla in Italy; but this was a lour tU!oru. and 

'its failure left Europe impoverished and almost disabled 
,from end to end by the ravages of a long and unsparing 
.contest. Thus when .ll!'ace came J1'ra1!~~2.a!'_~hind 
England in industrial powel' and commercial ~tivi!.L- lIer 
e~rt:a wer:e ~o.w less tlfaD1iiIl £h0ll8_ ~~ntl.1 Alsace, 

I Clapham. Economio ~wloprrwnl 0/ FrG'ItCt CIJI4 G.",.olt" P. 17. 
I nihhi .... 1..d.......u.J HiMDrv 01 EnolarttL Do. !13.· . 
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which was the Lancashire of Franc~ began then to develop 
rapidly, and by 1828 there were 500,000 spindles round 
Mulhausen: two years'later there'were,2,000 power looms.1 

But the 'figures of the Chamber of Commerce of Mul
hausen in 1835, ~which put English cotton manU:factu're at 
150,000,000 kilogrammes and French at 40,000,000, B /ilhow 
how far France, .whose textile industry had rivalled Eng
land's in l789, had fallen behind. From this time the 
want 'of coa.l was a_ serious <hawback.3 

The war thus affected the Continent and England in 
different ways. On the Continent it gave a serious ch~ck, 
in England an unwholesome stimulus, ~ industrial develoIt 
ment. As a collection of producing and trading peoples, 
Europe was thrown back..:; En..&!and, emerging with a vast 
superIority ill merchant ships and in industrial plan~, was 
Ii~tter able to take advantage of the expanding marke~ of 
the new world. " 

In another respect the war hastened the conversion of 
England to the modern economy. London became .the 

1 The power loom was adopted there perhaps ~ore quickly 
than anywhere else in Europe, not excluding Lancashire. Experi
men~ began with it about 1823. By 1830 there;were some 2,000 
in use; by 1846, 10,000. Clapham, op. cit,,' p.', 65; 

lUre, op. cit., Vol. I, p. Xxxiv. Dr. Claphammt:lntions that the 
average number of persons in the twenty-two' spinning mills, of 
Lille in 1820 were 60-70, of the forty-three 'Manchester mills in 
1816,300. He also points out that only two towns grew rapidly 
in France. in consequence of indUstrial development in the first 
half of the nineteenth century: Roubaix (8,000 to 34,000) and St: 
Etienne (l~,000 to 56,000), whereas between 1821 and 1831 six 
English towns grew by more than 40 per cent. (op. cit., pp.. 54 and 65). 

In 1789 the general trade of France had surpassed a milliard 
of francs; in 1813 and 1814 it fell to 605 and 585 million. Modem 
France, p. 282. It was not till 1825 that it regained the figUre 
of 1789. See Porter, Progress 01 1M Nation, p. 400. 

a Chaptal, Napoleon's Minister, who gave this reason, gave as 
another the cheapness of labour in France. France'!t output of 
coal was 11 million tons in 1828; 5 millions in 1847; England's, 
10 millions in 1800 and over 34 millions in 1845. See Clapham, 
op. cit., P. 67; and Redmayne, BrftiA Oool-minW19 I~ d~ 
ehe War, p. '4, • . 
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oentre of a great organization oj financial h0U8e8.1 Amster
c§m .... formerly 80 important a rival, never recovereauom 
the shock of the French occupation and the tempo~J-088 
oruie Dutch ooloniea.- Thfdnvader who deeCeruIed on 
the shores of England, as it has been weD said, was not the 
French soldier- but the foreign capitalist, not a Ney but .. 
IRothschild. For England, offering the rlchest profits '10 
qie men who knew how to handle loans and lIubsidies, to 
exploit excited marketa, and to manage the rapidly develop
ing arts of banking and investment, presented conditions 
that make a nation poor and individuaJa rich. The rich 
were very rich, and they were for the m06t part men 
who valued money as the means to more money.- (The 
war, a malign and misdirecting force on the industriallile 
of the nation, setting too quick a pace and intensifying all 
the evils that belonged to the new 8ystem, hRStt"ned afao 
iDe ~ it"a, the concentration of wealth, giving Eng)a!l.d 
new and d&Dgerous masters. Thus the Eilglisb people W~t'II 
flun.$ 10£0 th!-modem 8p~m, while war t1enJt;d to keep 
die COntlllent in the habits ana metii0d801 the pa6t. • -1 .. Down to and after 1848. the London fiDancieni and the great 
international J ewiah ho..- that were half domiciled ill Loodoa, 
ruled the loan 1II&I'Iret."-Dr. Clapham ill Cambridge MotWrt BY. 
lory. VoL X. p. 743. , . 

- Holland, as .. commercial eommunity with .. long eoad IiDe 
lacing the contiDental porte of England, ..,.. of COU1'118 ill .. Ip8CiaI 
eense the victim of the Borlia n--. Napoleon'. broth«. Low., 
the King of Holland, ..,.. in .. painful position. .. Nothing abort 
of the complete abrogation of the Continental Syatem could _VOl 
Holland, and nothing ~ than ita mod rigoroua enforcement could 
satisfy Napoleon."--8impeon, Til. RYe 0/ Lovv NapoVOfl, p. 23-

• We get aome idea of the way in which wealth _peel ita ahart 
of taution from the caae of the fint Sir Rohan PeeL He died i.a 
1830, leaving £900,000. Ilia _tate paid ill death dut.iea £25,000. 
ro-dsy it would pay more than teD t.imea t.ha& awn. Sman. E_ 
IIHO ~RI'IGU, 1821-1830, p. 669. 



CHAPTER IV 

TIlE NEW PRESTIGE OF COMMERCE 

IF the wars of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
helped, to determine the time, place, and course of the 
Industrial Revolution, they were themselves effects, rather 
than the cause, of the changes that came over Western 
Europe between the discovery of the )lew world and the 
establishment of a series of independent American States. 
In their character and result they illustrated the new 
direction. taken by the desires and disputes of rulers· and 
peoples: the 'new orbit in which the commoit mind was 
moving. It was n~t an accident that the ,nations most 
successful in those w~ were those in· whose allegiance 
comm~rcial prosperity had challenged :m:ost confidently 
other and older ideals; that Holland, and 'England beat 
Spain, that England beat France~ and:that the chief profits 
of the colonial empires went to the State that cared more 
to exploit 'their markets than to contro{their development. 
A new power had arisen in Europe, represented first by the 
fortunes of the Fuggers, then by the genius of the Bank of 
AInsterdam, and later by the tenacity of England's commerce =. 
a. power that was a. rival to the Holy See and the Holy 
Roman Empire, to the King of Spain and'to the King of 
France. The world was learning to pay to wealth the 
homage it had paid to magic, to religion, to courage, to 
authority, or to the blood of heroes and kings.l 

1 It is interesting to see from a footnote in Gibbon, what kind 
of arguments were used at the time of the Council of Constance 
(UI4) to provp that you were entitled to a voice in the affairs of 
Europe. For .this Council thirty deputies were chosen by the five 

, 50 
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When we think of the Middle .Agee aa a clviliution, we 
t.hink of that civilization in two aspects: as a spiritual 
nnity of faith and custom, and &8 a social World ln _which 
difierent orders, with diIfetent and com It'ml'n~ dutil'8, 
~Qognize mutu~ obliga ons un~~~t.em 0 ove!ilmt'Dt 
and defence. The great mass of human . e and effort is 
devoted to agriculture, overshadowed by a feudal lord, con
soled and admonished by the Church. In the towns, where 
the feudal lord's power shrinks to little more than a shadow, 
citizens govern themselves under a charter granted by the 
Crown orother superior, and practise crafts under arrange
ments laid down by the Guilds. Luxuries from the East, 
great natioua of Christendom: the Italian, the German. the French, 
the Spanish and the Engliah. The French disputed the title of 
Lbe English. oontending that England _ one of the I-.r king. 
doms like Denmark and Portugal. .. The English uaerted t.bM 
the British Ia1aDda. of which they were the ~ MOuld be OOD

aidered as • fifth and oo-ordinate nation. with an equal vote; and 
every argument of truth or fable wu introduced to exalt the dignity 
01 their oountry. Including England. BobtJaDd. Walea. the four 
kingdoms 01 Ireland. and the Orlmiee, the Britiah Ialanda are 
decorated with eight royal CI'OWDII, and diacrimiDated by four or 
five Ianguagee, English. Welsh. Comish. Scotch. Irish. eta. The 
greater island from north to aouth III88IJUI'e8 800 mill'llt 01' torty 
days' journey; and .England alOll8 oontaina t,hirty.two C!OWltioa. 
and 62.000 pariah churchee (a bold aooount I' beeidee oat.hedraLI. 
oollegea. prioriea, and hORpitala. They oeIebrat.e the midaioo of 

St. Joeeph of Arimathea, tb. birth of Coastantine, and the IcpDtine 
powara of the two primate&, without forgetting the testimony of 
Bartholomy de Clanville (A.D. 1360), who reckona ooIy four 
Chriatian kingdoma: I. of Rome. J. of ConataotinopJe. So 0I1reland. 
which had been tranBfemld to the EnglUih mODAl'Chs. and. ... 01 
Spain. Our countrymeQ prevalledin the council. bat the vicf.oritoe 
01 Hewy V. added much weight to their argwneata. "-Gibbon, 
DuliN ofI4 Foll. cap. 70, P. 877. 

Compare with tWa Burke's deecriptiou of the importance 01 
England in the eighteenth eentury I .. Whell I 8m davoted mJ'8Oll 
to the publio aervioe, I OODaiJered how I ahould render myaelI fi' 
for it; and this I did by oodeavouring to diaoover whU ia ... 
that gave this country the rank it bolda in the world. I found ~ 
our prosperity and our dignity went principally if DOt soWy frona 
two aouroee I our COIIIItit.utioo and ClOIDIDCIJ'Q8."-JVoru, Vol n~ 
po 7 (Edit.iOD of 1828). 
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the wales of the industrial towns: the products of th~ Baltic, 
pass from one part of Europe to another by a commerce, 
in which merchants, such as those of the City States of Italy, 
or the Hanse towns, Guilds of all kinds, and money-lenders, 
at first Jews, later Germans and Italians, have their share 
in greater or less degree. War is frequent· and savage, 
manners are coarse and cruel, but the trader, or the 
pilgrim', or the story teller who travels from York to 
R1ieims,~from Chartr~s to Florence, from Ghent to Rome, is 
reminded by noble buildings speaking a sublime language, 
of the hope. and fear that give' to Europe a common 
culture. 
• This culture, if it kept about the peoples of EUrope a 
common atmosphere, was, it is well known, no check on 
strife. or ambitiOiiintheir relations with each other. The 
Hundred Years' War between England and France in the 
fourteenth· and fifteenth centuries was as wanton as any 
war in later history. The sack of Cesena by R~bert of 
Gene'Ya, afterwards Pope Clement VII; was not less ,bar
barous than the sack. of Drogheda.by' Cromwell., 'When 
we say that Europe had a common civilization, we mean 
that all that part of Europe which had been under the 
Roman power had similar institutions and a similar back-, 
ground, just as Greece had similar institutions and a 
similar background in the fifth centUry B.C., though the 
Greeks were incapable of creating from this common basis 
a single State, or even a world of peaceful and tolerant 
neighbours. • . 

This civilization does not disappear all at once. Over 
a great part of Europe maimers are not perhaps very different 
in the thirteenth and the eighteenth centuries. But from 
the fifteenth century there is a moveme~t towards a new 
'~ociet~? aC9...uisi~ive rath~!_!h~ feudal in character, in which 
individual liberty succeeds mutual obug;tion as a guiding 
'principle"and the-attraction of adventure is stronger than 
the spell of custom. In some countries men move fast to 
this new civilization; in others slowly, in others not at all. 
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By the eighteenth century p&rt of Europe belongs to one 
order, p&rt to another.' 

This change has been brought about by .. number of 
eventa: the emancipation of the yilleins, the cJ'f'atjQ.~~ 
.. middle class, the new mobility of labour, the &-naissan~, 
ita Reformation. and the commE'rcial revolution caused 
by the discovery of the Atlantio routes. The preci.ee ded 
Of these revolutions, their relations to each other, what 
Europe would have been with the Ren&lsaance and without 
the Reformation, what the Reformation would have been 
with Erasmus and without Luther, or with Luther and 
without Calvin; how, why and where the religious revolution 
disturbed, destroyed or reformed the old economio ideas, 
how far it helped to produce the Whig logio of Locke, or 
the Liberal philosophy of Adam Smith: these are questions 
on which historians are no more agreed than they are in 
counting what the world lost and what it gained in the 
most passionate quarrel of ita history. Part of Europe 
emerges with a changed outlook, in which aut.hority and 
obligation have new and revolutionary meanings, obedience 
and faith new and revolutionary masten. And at lOme 
point, from lOme cause, after the substitution here of the 
State ,for the Church, there of private judgment for .. c0r

porate discipline, the world passed from an atmosphere in 
which rapid wealth waa apt to be blamed as a sign of Bin. , 
to one in which it was apt to be praised as a sign of virtue.' 

, •• Finally the deatrwlt.ioo of 0ermaD eoooomio Iile".. complet.ed 
by the devutat.ioo of the Thirty Yean' War (1818-1"8). which 
paraJyaed Germany" eocmomio dsvalopDSd. F~ the aeQ two 
oenturiee and • half Germany remaiDed both polit.ioaUy and 800D-' 

omically • medileval atate. ,&, the begiDoing of the DiDeteeDth 
oentury abe ".. aD agglomerat.ioo of 0 .. thrM bundred ..... 
BSpaISted from one aoother by t.olla and t.ari4a. with maoy differeD' 
~ weighte and m~ and Jaw. while oommUDioat.ioM 
ware hampered by almost im~ road&. She".. tt.iU .oountly 
of eerla and mediawal gild8 iD 1800."-XoowIea, l~ oM 
Commemal~, P. '" 

, The revoJut.ioo iD the paaral view of uaury iI • soocI m ....... 
t.loo of the 101'0II tbM brough' abo'" thiI ohaDp. See f ... fWi 

• 
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If the mind of· Europe passed through new experiences, 
so did the economy of its life. For the discovery of the 
Atlantio routes, and the acquisition of the gold of the new 
world inevitably transform.ed the soale and character of the 
commerce and finanoe that had served the Middle Ages. 
Distant overseas trade demanded operations that were 
beyond the range of the groups or guilds of merohants who 
used to trade between Italy and Germany or Flanders. 
For this new oommerce Europe needed larger ships, larger 
harbours, larger oargoes, larger caPital. The organization 
of oredit beoame an art, its use a science. The merohant 
made way for the chartered oompany, the mon~y-Iender 
.turnedinto the banker, imd Governments, recognizing that 
a new world had arisen in whioh the command of capital 
was a greater power than the oommand of men, took a new 
and direoting part in oommercial enterprise. 1 

The Chartered Company was a typioal produot 01 these 
new oonditions. It was a combination of publio and private 
enterprise, used specially by the Dutch •. the French and 
the English,- for pro~oting trade a.p.d sometimes ooloniza
tiot;l in distant regions. These oompanies were given a 
monopoly of trade in a particular area ; ~they often under
took publio duties of government, and had the right to make 
war by sea a.nd by land. Holland: had her East India 
Companyin 1602, and her West India. Company in 1621. 
England had such oompanies for trade with Russia, Morocoo, 
Guiana, Bermuda, the Canaries, Hudso;n Bay, the Levant. 
and, of oourse, the famous institution which· governed 
India down to the great shook of the. Mutiny .. Franoe ha4 

description, Tawney's Introduction to WSlsQn' .. DiBIJOtWH tm U~ry. 
and Ashley's Economic H iBtory and Theory, VoL I, Part n. ohapter vi. 

1 Carlton Hayes gives the following figures for the fortunes of 
three b~ families in the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries tespectively: 1300, The Pe~ 8800,000, 1440, The 
Medici, 87,500,000. 1546, The \ Fuggers, $40,000,000.. Polilioal 
and Social HiBtory ol.Modem Europe, VoL I, p. -66. . 

I There were Swedish, Prussian, Soottish and Danish companiEl" 
uwea . 
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companies for trading with the Levant. the Northern Seu. 
and the Indies. East and West.' These companies took 
88 a rule one of two forms. In the Regulated Oompany 
each member traded for himaelf. obeening the rules laid 
down by the company and bearing his ah&re of lUeb expeD11e8 
as those of the provision and maintenance of forta.. l In 
the Joint Stock Oompany the trading was carried on by 
factors. clerks and sailors employed by the Oompany. whose 
business was conducted by a Board of Direotora. and ita 
profits divided among the members in proportion to the 
capital they invested.1 These aharea could be bought and 
BOld, and thus the creation of these companiea led to the 
introduction of stockbroking.· 

The commerce of the East. with ita immense profita. legi
timate and illegitimate. and its still greater e~tioD8, 
gave scope and stimulus in England to theae new &rta. 
Stockjobbing became a mania. and aeventeenth-eentury 
England reproduced many of the phenomena of the gambling 
days of Rome: the South Sea bubble would have made 
an apt theme for Horace or Juvena!. But these new 
methods were used, not only for colonization and foreign 
trade but for industrial enterprise at home. AJ early .. 

• France came Jaat into the etrugg1e for .upr8IIIIIoIl7 III Inm.. 
Hemy IV tried to foster Eutem Com~ but Fruoe bad DOt 
recovered hom the wara of religioa. The am FNDCb 001II1*17 to 
trade with India W88 founded in 1874. 

I These companies were like the Iferchaot Ad98ldurenl or the 
fourteenth oentur;y. 

I The oouatitutioD of the Dutch Ean IoWa CompeD7 ... pertioa
-17 interesting. .. The capital of the Company ... edm;n;-tued 
by • court of Bixty-five directon, choeeD by the dift_' tow. or 
the republic, each of which eJected • IIUIDber proporticmat.e to it. 
eb&NII in the stock of the ..ociatiOD I aDd the UDOUIl& of these ... 
det.ena.ined by t.ba6 of their respective CODtributiOlll to the .-.l 
t.u. of the state. ''-H.,..m.. E"tI1iM f'racI. .,." ,e--. p. 17. 

• .. Even .. aMy .. the Uteenth oeotur1, IhareI were I01d ou'" 
mde ~ aoquaiataaoel aod without limitiag oooditioaa. For 
inatance, • traasaof,ioo ia mentiODed below. where LeioMter had 
directed • &bare mould be I01d. just. ... modena IIkdrhoLJer am. 
aD Older to hia broker. lD the DOd oeotW7 ed~ in &he EMt 
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the reign of Elizabeth, the woollen industry, lead, and tin 
miDing were financed with borrowed capital. In Tudor 
England. the draining and enclosing of land, the deepening 
of old miJies, and the sinking of new, the manufacture of 
glass and alum, w~e all attracting capital on a large scale. 
The expansion of the cloth industry in the closing years of 
the sixteenth century is revealed in the figures of the export 
trade. The trade was just under £900,000 in 1564; Camden 
put it a little later at just under £1,150,000; at the end 
of the first decade of the reign of James I it was estimated 
at £2,250,000.1 In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries' 
there wer~ companies for working pumps, for paper-making, 
~or smelting iron, for coal and copper-mining, for glass
making and for textile. manufactures, wool, silk and linen .• 
Industry, like commerce, was discovering its new mechanism. 

The development of banking was ,not less important or 
revolutionary in .its consequences. Mo~y-lending was 
originally th~ business of the Jews, for it was forbidde~ to 
Christia~ by canon law. As these restrictions broke down, 
Italians and Germans. took to mo'ney-Iending, and they 
became a. ,great power; they have been called the condot
tieri of th~ new order.· The Italians in-rented banking or . . ' 
India Company were sold by auction a~ tli~ ~ou.ri of sales. " It is 
true that purchasers must become freemen 01 the company, but 
in a joint stock company there WIIB no test for 'admission (as in 
the regulated companies) and the fine WIIB of moderate and decreae~ 
ing amount. In the second half of the century references to deal
ings in shares become more numerous, and -the transfer books of 
the Royal African CompanY-iiome of which are in existence
sh/)w many changes of ownership. Finally; transactions became 
so frequent that a stock and share list was printed. • •• In fact, 
early in the reign of William III put and call options, bear sales, 
and bull accounts were perfectly well knoWn: so that before the 
end of the seventeenth· century, there was an open and highly 
organized market at London in stocks and shares of companies. II 
-Scott, Joint Stock Oompanie8, VoL I, p. 443. ' 
, 1 Tawney, Introduction to Wilson'8 Discour8e on U8'Uf'Y, p. 43. 

a See the two volumes of Scott's Joint Stock Oompanies. 
I Tawney, Religious Though' on Social "nil Economic Ques'ioM 

in the Si:l:leenth and SetJenteenth Oenturies. 
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the system of taking eare of other people's money and 
using it to make a profit for yourself. The Dutch went 
further and invented. bank money. giving to Dutch com", 
meroe the advantage of the easiest ~t in the world and I 
substituting Amsterdam for Antwerp as the commercial 
centre of Europe. Thus Europe took a long step from 
the system QJlder which peasants and small traders bof.. 
rowed from a neighbour to tide over the dit!iculty of the 
hour. and kings borrowed from great money·lenders to 
pay for their wars. to the modern system. under which 
economio life depends on the use of credit for capitaliat 
enterprise. 

Banking developed later in England than in Italy and 
in Holland. Merchants took to depositing money with 
goldsmiths whose receipts were the origin of our bank· 
notes. The goldsmiths began to lend money Iymg in their 
cellars to the Government or to business men needing a loan. 
The depositors. who at first paid rent. then received a small 
interest. As Governments got more and more into debt, 
lending to them became a greater risk, and loans earned 
exorbitant rates of interest. To meet thia dit!iculty the 
Bank of England was set up in 1694: a joint stock com
panY. established by charter. whose principal object ...... 
to lend a large sum of money to the Government at 8 per 
cent.' A century later London had a Stock Exchange. or 
• market where stockbrokers and dealen in mone,. did 
llieir business. and Liverpool set up a ~tton EJ:change 
~n this model. 

In this development the lead had been taken by BoIland. 
['he part played by England in the Indostrial Revolution 
of the eighteenth century was played by the Dutch in the 
commercial revolution that preceded it and helped to bring 
it about. All Europe looked to Holland; it was not onl,. 
England that learnt from her. but circumstancea enabled 
the Engliah to learn more rapidl,y than the French from their 
Dutch masten. When Sir William Petty. writing in 1699 • 

• Napoleoa .t.bJi.bed the &ok 01 FraDoe ill 1800. 
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sought to explain the success of' the Dutch, he described 
their government 'as under the.,control of men in trade, their 
private lile as free from interference, their phief ambition 
as the accumulation of wealth. By the middle of tlie 
eighteenth century Dean. Tucker could .maw a contrast 
between England,. and France, in which he could 'ascribe 
to England all the virtues Petty had found as causes of 
the prosperity of the .Dutch. He 18.id stress on the prestige 
of commerce, the freedom of industry and the absence al 
'tax farming; the only drawback he found was the English 
workman's" turbulent love of pleasure." England, having 
learnt all that Holland could teach in finance and commerce, 
could ;tpplythe lesson over' an area that combined the 
finance and commerce of Holland with the industries and 
the coal.of Belgium. The progress both of Holland and 
Belgium towards tIle new order was rapid, but if the two 
had formed a single and harmonious State, their progress 
would have been more rapid still, and it would hav~lI).ade 
t~at State a great powe~ in Europe. The Nethex:la~ 
possessed all the essen~ialcohditions for<the creation,6f a· 
strong national State of the new kind, but religiouS ~rtinces. 
skilfully used by the Duke of Parma wJ:ten. hewai!se~t to 
pacify the rebellion in 1579, ~ad sepa:rated .the 'Northern 
from the Southern provinces, and 'left behind a lasting dis
eord. England united the ~anc, of LO,ridon, the commerce 
of Liverpool and Bristol, the industries of the textile North. 
and the coal and iron of the. Midlands in a single economiQ 
area. Over this area, with its complementary economy, 
there was internal free trade.1 

.11' 

I Sir William .Ashley points out that, before the close of the 
Middle Ages a step had been taken towards internal free trade by 
inter.municipal treaties of reciprocity, by which the burgesses of 
the oontracting towns were exempt from tolls when they came to 
trade. There were such treaties between Winchester and South. 
ampton in tM thirteen~ century, between Salisbury and South· 
ampton in the fourteenth, and between Nottingham, Coventry and 
Lincoln in the fifteenth century. .Ashley, Economic HwkJry and 

• Theory, VoL I, Part n, pp. 44-45. 
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Adam Smith held this to be one of the chief causes of 
England's prosperity, and he contrasted the obstacle. that 
hampered intern&l intercourse elsewhere. France, ,.-hen he 
wrote (1766) liad three d.i1Jerent sets of customs in addition 
to aU h8;f loc&l 4utiea. and tho little Duchy of lIilan wu 
divided into six provinces with d.i1Jerent 8ystems of tau
tion.' Henry IV and Colbert had wanted to remove the 
internal customs b,urlera in France, but their plan of estab
lishing privileged manufacturers in the towns frustrated 
theire1fortaforintern&l free trade. Vauban's famous ProjtJ 
tl'"i&e atfM royak (1707) included this reform in the admirable 
programme which might have brought a&lvation to France 
but only brought disgrace on its author. Tuigot was the 
first French Minister to try to give to France the benefit that 
England had enjoyed in this respect for more than a century. 
For in England there had been sharp strugglcl between 
riv&l interests of trade. class and place UDder the Tudors 
and the Stuarts; the Tudors had protected the town 
capi~ but they had ended by leaving room for the free 
development of iaduatry outside the towna: a development 
I. which had already for more than a century been the main
spring of the productive power of EnglancL". Thus England 
land ScotlaDd,from the time of the Union of 1707. composed 
the Cargest free trade area in Europe. and the new economy 
·had nowhere in Europe eo wide or ~ convenient a theatre. 

,The course of politica had helped ~ produce .. State that 
could exploit this advantage. For there had emerged 
from the 8trugglea of the seventeenth centUry .. aociety in 
which commerce had at once preStige and freedom. In 
this respect England was very d.i1Jerent from France. In 
France the aristocracy had beeu ~Yed .... riv&l to the 
Crown by Richelieu, and tan aristocracy that h.. lost aU 
ahare in government cllnga to any privilt'ge' that make. 
rank look .. impressive aa power. Feudal distinctions 
consequently kept and even inOl'tl&8ed their importance in 

• Weal0 0/ NaWIM, Book v, chapter ii. 
• 1] D'lriD. op. oi&., p. 188. 
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France. The Executive at the same time, having drawn 
all authority into its own hands, was-not easily persuaded 
to let the merchant or manufacturer manage his business; 
Colbert laid ~own the most binding regulations for both. 
Thus eighteenth-century France was allociety in. which 
commerce and industry had to bear the burden of an idle 
aristocracy which escaped its share of taxation and to sub
mit to the discipline or dictation of a Government that was 
often unintelligent: the French inerchant and the French 
manufacturer had neither freedom nor prestige. 

Conditions in England were the exact converse. Political 
control was in the hands of the aristocracy, and this aristo-, 
cracy, unlike the French, had a strong commercial bent. 
Henry VIII, instead of keeping the confiscated Church lands 
for the Crown, had used them largely to reward new men 
from the' City. or from the .ranks of commerce. who had 
helped him. The En~ landlords, at once an old class 
and a new class, for riches carried outsiders into its circle, 
had become in consequence exceedingly powerful.~ The 
Whig Revolution effected in the crises of 1688 and 1714 had' 
had two results. It had made the aristocracy the master· 
of the Crown, and it. had. given the Whigs, the patrons 
of the commercial classes, complete viotor,y over the Tories, 
who represented the collective rural a~dfeudal prejudices of 
the small squires. ConsequenJily England was governed in 
the eighteenth century by a strong cominercial aristocracy; 
Voltaire remarked with surprise that great gentlemen in 
England were not ashamed of trade; the chief Ministers ~ 
the century, Walpole and the two Pitts, though they differed 
about the principles of commercial success, agreed in their 
view of. its importance as the sovereign end of government. 

This aristocracy moreover had special reason for giving 
commerce a free hand. The Colbert policy had been tried 
under the Stuarts,' who had estabijshed monopolies and 

1 The industrial policy of the Stuarts was in its aims the same 
88 tha.t of Colbert, but pursued with less ability and consistency. 
Unwin, op. oit., p. 187. . 
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privileged compa.Dies, with a view partly to the promotion 
of trade, partly to the advantage of securing revenue. Theee 
experiments had failed, and commercial methods of thia 
kind were in consequence discredited. But they were 
discredited on political grounds as well in the eyea of the 
Whig aristocracy. For the Whigs looked upon State control. 
as they looked upon a standing army, as a weapon that might 
be used by the Crown against their liberties; it belonged 
to the politics of the defeated enemy. Thus all the political 
conditions in England favoured the development of the 
new system. The common law was supreme; there were 
few of the feudal and guild restrictions that were atiU in 
force in France; and the inclination of politicians was to 
seek the benefit and respect the judgment of the commercial 
classes. 

There was another respect in which politics encouraged 
English commercial expansion at the expense of French. 
Rulers who wished their nation to advance in industry had 
always tried to tempt WIled immigrants to their country:· 
Solon in Greece,l Louis XI and Henry IV in France. Ed
ward m and Elizabeth in England are notable examples. 
The Reformation did lor England, in thia eense, the aort 
of service that Sulla's victories did for Rome; Bulla brought 
from Asia trained slaves who taught the Italians the scientifio 
culture of the vine and the olive; the Reformation eent to 
England a body of industrial immigrants from a country 
her superior ill skill and knowledge. England. who had 
learnt a great deal from Flemish immigrants in the simpler 
textile-arts, was enabled by theee Huguenot exi1ce to in~ 
duce the finer textile indastries.· The Revocation of the 
Edictol Nantes (1685), a piece of intolerance that did France 
more injury than the good' that Colbert had done when 

I SoloD'. JegiaJatiao ".. eo lIUOOeaIful tbM PerioIM lUde the 
CODditi0D8 of DatursJiMtion harder. Oomford. nwydidu M~ 
'oriew, P. 18. TbaIe a1ieD8 iDc1uded Ph.rygiaaI. L"w.. aad 
SpiaDa .. weD .. Greeks. 

• AAhlev. E~ BNItInI. Vol. L Pan n. Po 131. 
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he invited foreign workmen to settle there, sent to Engl&nd 
artisans, merchants, ,leaders of commerce and industry. 
Vauban gave as one of the reasons for condemning the Tevo
cation. e, the damage done to our special manmactures, Inost 
of which are unknown abroad, which brought to France con';' 
siderable sums of money frOIn all the countries of Europe." 
Throughout the civil wars in France England waS receiving 
religious refugees who saw no future in their native country.l 
England was largely indebted to such refugees, and to the 
Dutchmen who came over with William m, for the remark
able industrial development that followed the collapse of 
the Stuart monopolies: silk weaving, calico printing, pottery, 
fine glass and plate glass were ,some of the industries tha.t" 
made a. rapid advance. :English manufacturers, who used 
to send their cloth undyed and undressed to Holland learned 
to dye as successfully as the Dutch themselves. The 
religious strife, which cost, some of her neighbours so much 
in vitality and skill, spared English industry these losses, 
because English exiles and refugees went to English colonies, 
whereas the Huguenots~ forbidden by France to go t~ French 
colonies, went to Engla.nd. or Holland. or Getmany; and 
the Jews expelled by the Spaniards carried their special 
knowledge and experience of commerc~ and finance to Hol
land and Turkey. The language, ofSaJonica. is Spanish to 
,this day. 

Thus before the great inventions began, England had a 
Government favourable to commerce, internal free trade. 
a. prosperous and growing textile industry, exporting its 
products to the Continent. with large commercial connec
tions, joint stock companies, and a banking system. Nature 
a.dded gifts of great importance ~ coal. abundant and pla.ced 
near the ports. a position on the great water route between 

a Chardin (1643-1713), son of a Huguenot jeweller in Paris. 
made himself, by travels and residence in Persia, the chief authority 
on the COIXlIIl.6l'Ce, customs and history of the East. This know
ledge he put at the service of England, and represented the East 
India Company at Amsterdam. 
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Europe and America, and a climate speciAlly suitable for 
the spinning of cotton. It wall in this England that inven
tion achieved, its greatest triumphs. 

Before this age inventions had come alowly and at long 
intervals; in the eighteenth century inventions were 
inoidents rather than events, and invention not a kind oJ 
miracle but almost a habit. In the space of half a centUJ'1 
inventions were completed in England and Scotland which 
changed the character and range of the textile arts aa C&nIlOD 

and gunpowder had changed the character and range oJ 
tbe art oJ war.1 It ia idle to try to aocouot for the incidence 
of genius, but certain reasons for the time and place of thia 
burst of inventive power will occur to anybody who considen 
in what respects thia eighteenth-centwy England wall like, 
and in what respects unlike t'&I'lier agee of the world·, 
history. . 

In the first place natural acience absorbed the intered 
and curiosity of the times. The world had not borne thia 
complexion since the sunset of Hellenism, The intellectual 
daring of the Greeks, •• their instinctive and e1fortlcu faculty 
ior looking truth in the face," • had been succeeded by the 
natural caution of the Romans, and the deliberate caution 
of medimval Christianity. Both these great civilizing foroee 
had made contributions to progreea that were esaent.iaUy 
oonservative in character : in one case a system and habit of 
law: in the other a eyatem and habit of faith and of oonduct. 
The .. unscientiJio centuriee II had played an eeeentiBJ paR 
in the development of Europe, but not II paR favourable 
to adventurea of mechanical genius. There Is II pusage 
in Pliny deecribing the invention of eaila, that epeab of 
thia diacovery not with enthuaiaam but with awe: Alida 
N4, IUlerum plentJ. Men who were grateful for the ehelter 

I The ohief mvenUa. are oomaeot.ed ba the po.,wa. miDcl with 
.ball • doam ID8Ilo but &he,. were the ...w, or • Iarp Dumber of 
uperimeDta aDd cli8ooveriel, the DWIo w~ Dame fa boWDo oIteIa 
DIII'8I,. PUttiDa • IuoIr:7 01' • finish in, touch &0 the work of IDIID7 

I ~ See Bobeoa. ~ oJ Jlodttnt CapiIal .... P. 71. 
• To)'Dbee'. IntroduoUoD to Onel B~ ~ P. nii.L 
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and unity that civilization had found under the Roman 
Empire, or the medimval Church looked on intellectua1 
daring as a doubtful virtue. 1,,- Under these conditions-a 
great deal was learnt abo~t the relations 6f man to man, 
of one social unit" to another; . political experiment was 
active; the arts that demand and express the range and 
the passion of sympathy. found a noble language, but not 
much was learnt about the nature of the world. . 

The Renaissance' brought back the bold curiosity of the 
Greeks; speculation was no longer discouraged; the widest 
and ~dest ltorizons spread out before the traveller, the 
scholar, the student of nature. In England after the Restora
tion all this excitement went into the pursuit of the physica1 

. sciences. Bacon'S N ovum Organum had become the bible 
, of the age. In 1662 the Royal Society was founded; six 

years later Newton invented his telescope. Dryden's 
AnnU8 Mirabilis illustrates the wild hopes that filled men's 
minds and composed their quarrels. 

II Dreams o( perfect forms of government made way for dreams 
of wings with which men Were to fly from the Tower to the Abbey, 
an<J of double keeled ships which were never to. founder in the 
fiercest storm. All classes were hurried along l>y the prevailing 

i-sentiment. Cavalier and Roundhead.,' Cihurchman and Puritan. 
, were for once allied. Divines. jurists. "Sta:tesmen. nobles. princes. 

swelled the triumph of the,Baconian phiI~ophy." I 

It, is obvious that a world that was full of hydrostatics 
and chemistry, of. air pumps and microscopes, was singu
larly favourable to mechanical invention. . 

Now there was an important difference in atmosphere 
and circumstances between this. age and the earlier age 
of scientifto ardour. In the earlier age industry was of 
little accoU;D.t. In eighteenth-century England, on the 
other hand. industry seemed the most important thing in 
the world. "All classes P.ut industrial expansion high among 

1 See Canon streeter's Essay in The Spirit. p. 354. for the exp!u.na
tion of the conservatism of the Church. "\ 

• Macaulay, History 0/ England. Vol. I. p. 361 (1905 edition). 
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the ()bjecta of publio policy; it was for this and not for' 
glory that England went to war. and made or found an 
empire.l Men of enterprise and talent, against whom poli
tics. national and local &like, had closed their doors, turned 
to industry for a career. In the life of the time there was 
no rival incentive or inspiration. Among the Italian citiee 
of the Middle Ages, the power and activity of the Guilds 
marked the renown of the cloth trade that had been brought 
to such perfection in Florence, Lucca and other toWDI: 
but the citizens of those towns pursued eager and conten
tious politics. Their town halls, their churches, their pio
tures. their sculptures ten us as much of this absorbing 
life. as the guild halls ten us of the life of their industry. 
In the England of the Industrial Revolution the eelf-govem
ing town of the past was as dead under a cloee corporation 
or a borough manager. as it was dead in Italy in the eight
eenth century under a Spanish or a ducal or a Papal tyrant. 
The new industrial districts had no articulate life; they 
were ruled by the county justices. In national politics the 
in1Jaming conflicts of the preceding century had died down : 
the seventeenth century was the century of strife and 
argument i the eighteenth the century of peace and acquiee- \ 
cence. Men diJJered. but not fiercely, like Arian and 
AthaQ88ian in the fourth century, or Calvinist and Catholic in 
the seventeenth. Politics were languid: religion wu. 
tired i aocwlife was a spent routine: industrial develop
ment. on the other hand, was active. and it put pressing 
problems and oft'ered tempting prizes to the imagination 
and energy of the age. It was thus as natural for the clia
ciples of Sir lsaao Newton to turn to industry. as it had been 
for the disciples of Archimedes to turn away from it • 

• Compare Burke'. _ying of the Ean India CompaD7, tha, " 
bepA m C)QIDIIleI'08 aDd. eoded m ClpUe. 



PART n 
,THE E~GLISH INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION 

CHAPTER V 

THE REVOL~ON IN TRANSPORT 

A LANOASHIRE town to-day receives its raw material from 
Egypt or the United States': it sells its products as far 
away as India or China.: it lives largely on meat from'the 
Argentine and corn from Canada. or Australia:, in the 
windows. of its shops there,are boots that have been made 
in America and clothes that contain the products of several 
countries: the windo\YS of many of its houses ma.y have come 
from Norway and the rails on which its trams are running 
from Belgium. Almost everything its inhabitants use has 
.been made by machinery: aImO!~t ,every t~ansaction in 
'which they engage is part of a world-wide system of exchange. 

This complicated economio life 'may be contrasted with 
the habits that still prevailed in inland GermlPlY a generation 
after the steam engine had turned the English into an 
industrial people. "Trade was medieval in its simplicity. 
Peasant and townsman everywhere dealt directly with' each 
other in the weekly markets. N~ ~terme;:! came .. a~ a 
rule, 'betwe~ the working craftSm .!!. an e consum~r. 
~ho wantea a new town-house himseH b~ught 
the materials and directed thEl workmen. In the country 
the peasant often built for himseH with the aid of his neigh
bours. Local supplies of food for the most part satisfied 
all local needs. Even in Berlin the bulk of the floUr con
lumed was ground at the' neighbouring mills. Outside the 

66 
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greatest towns the pure shopkeeping clasa hardly e:dsted 
PedIara and travelling dealers took its place, from whom 
both small townsman and peasant bought any implements, 
utensils, articlee of clothing, or luxuries, that could not 
be made on the spot." I 
It is clear that a aocietyliving as inland Germany wu 

Jiving a century ago cannot turn itself into a town lib 
Bolton or Oldham until and unless certain thingB have 
happened. to it. In the life of Bolton machinery pia,. a 
predominant, In the life of this German society an insig
nificant part. Now machinery bnpliee invention, and 
Invention is ine1f~tive unleea capital is availAble to eet up 
plant and to maintain. that plant until returns come to the 
owner of the capital in the form of profits. lloreoTeJ', 
machine production impliee large aoale production, and large 
aoale production demands wide markets. If the miIJa of 
Bolton were only clothing the people living within a narrow 
radius. but a emaIl proportion of thoee miIJa would find 
employment. Therefore the command of a 1Iide market 
Is essential to the organization of Iarge-ecale indaatry. 
Thia In its turn demands the provision of good communi
cations. If Bolton depended on a mountain track for ita 
contact with the world, it could not get rid of its products 
fast enough to employ ita milIa. Finally men will not 
inve14 capital in production unleea they are living in condi
tions"of political eecunty. Thus a number of conditions 
mast be fal1illed before a peaaant. IOCiety can become an 
industrial aociety. There mast be taste and 1OOp8 for 
invention, wide markete, ample capital, good transport, 

,organizing power, political stability, and exchaDge of pr0-

duct. over a wide area. 
By the beginning of the eighteenth century a number of 

theee conditions had been partly realized in England. The 
Engliah people had political ability and a constitution 
that allowed more penonal freedom than any of the grc}&t 
monarchiee of contemporary Europe. They had begun to 

• Dr. Clapham ill ~ M .... HiIItwr, VoL X. Po 76&. 
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found colonies; to <!evelop overseas trade. to open up distant: 
markets. to accumulate capital from the profits of the 

,woollen trade and of foreign commerce and to organize 
credit by a. system of, banking. But they were as yet 
Plore like the second kind of society than the first. This 
is evident if we consider the daily life of the country and 
the methods by which its wants were supplied and its internal 
communications conducted. 

England had only one town. London. that was in per
manent relationship with the whole of the country and 
one fair. held at Stourbridge. at which the trading interests 
of the whole nation were represented once a year. This 
fair. which was compared to the famous fair of Leipsic. 
lasted from mid-August to mid-September. and it brought 

together the clothiers of Leeds and Norwich. the linen
drapers of the South of Scotland. the cutlers of Sheffield. 
the nail-makers of Birmingham. and the merchants of 
colonial produce from London. Liverpool and Bristol. 
There were less, important general fairs for' different parts 
of the country. Winchester for the West. Boston for the 
East. Beverley for the North. There were also the local 
markets for particularr indUstries: the woollen industry had 
important centres at Leeds. Bradford: Huddersfield. Halifax 
and Wakefield. The great Piece \HallS ,built at some of 
these towns later in the century illUstrate the volume and, 
value of the business done by, the little ,cloth merchants 
coming to market with their pack-horses. 

Internal commerce was carried on mainly by' travelling 
merchants and by. pedlars. The travelling merchants took 
their wares on the backs of horses or mules to the different 
towns. where they sold them to the shops. Defoe tells 
us that the Lancashire and Yorkshire merchants would go 
II to aU the fairs and Market towns almost aU over the Island, not 
to sell by Retale, but to the shops by wholesale, giving large credit. 
It was ordinary for one of these men to carry a thousand pounds 
worth of Cloth with him at a Time: and having sold that, to send 
his horses back for as much more j' and this very often in a single 
summer." 
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Aikin gives an account of the Manchester chapmen, .. 
these travellers were called: 

.. When the Manchester trade began to utend, the ahapm_ 
uaed to keep ganga of pack-hen--. and aoooJDpaD7 them to the 
principal towns with goods ill pacb, which they 0.-1 and eold 
to Bhopkeepera, lodging what was unaold ill IIPall atorea at the iIl.M. 
The packhomM brough' back aheep'. wool. which ".. bough' on 
the journey and IOld to the makerI of wonted yam at MaooheIIter, 
or to the clothilll'l of Rochdale. SaddJeworth. and the Wen Riding 
of Yorkshire." I 

These merchants dealt with the shope in the toWD8. 
The villages &8 a rule had no shope till late in the eighteenth 
century. They relied on the pedlars, men who carried their 
goods on their own back or on the back of a single pack
horse. Most of the village wants were 8upplied by the 
village itself. with its peaeants producing food. and clothing. 
and the wheelwrights and blacksmiths producing wooden 
and iron implements and veaeels. The pedlar would 
bring handkerchiefs. ecissors, fancy leather goods. cheap 
jewellery. Every pedlar was lioensed and the claee W&8 
regarded with BOme 8uspicion &8 'apt to be enortionate 
and not too honest. The Derbyshire pedlars were said 
to combine brigandage with commerce, imitating in their 
humble way the practice of great natioDB. 

Besides merchants and pedlars the traveller would meet 
near London great droves of cattle. sheep and pigs being 
driven to the Smithfield markets and perhape two or three 
thousand geese and turkeys •• waddling alowly and loqua
ciously &long &11 the roads to London for a hundred miles 
round • • • feeding on the stubble of the fields through 
which theypaeeed.". Scotch cattle were brought BOuth by 
the Great North Road: they were shod with iron at the 
beginning and in the middle of their long journeys and 
they turned the stretches of grass by the aide of the road 
in the North of England into a moraaa. I 

I Quoted Daniell. Earl, EngliM CoUort 1~, II- .L 
I Trevelyau. BriliM B~ ... IA. NiNlHNA C.,.,..,.,. II- 11. 
I J. S. Fletcher, Jlu;,., 0/ JlocJmt f'orw ..... II- 17 • 

• 
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A people that conducted its internal business by these 
meth,ods needed good roads. The roads~ in point of fact. 

~ were as bad as they could be. There had been no systematio . . 
construction or mending of roads since the Romans left 
the island. and even the admirable Roman roads could not 

-stand the wear of fourteen centuries without repair. The 
state of the roads made the use of pack-horses, instead of 
carts, necessary in, the most unsuitable cases. Thus the 
coal needed by country smiths in the Midlands was brought 
slung in bags across the backs of horses because the roads 
were too bad for ca.rts, and for the same reason horses and 
:donkeys in the Potteries carried packs and panni~rs filled 
with crates of pottery or bolls of clay. Until the road was 
made down the Taff Valley in 1767._the,coa! exported 
from the. Merthyr and Dowlais district was carried on the 
backs of ponies and donkeys over mountain paths into 
Herefordshire and doWn to C~dpf.l 

During the winter comniunication between districts was 
often interrupted fo~ months together. . Defoe, writing 
of a. great highwa.y ~a:ly in the century. says that it I 

"is not passable but just in the middle of summer, after the coal 
carriages have beaten the way, for the ground -is 8 stiff clay, so 
lifter rain the water ·stands as in 8. dish/.and the horses sink in it 
up to their bellies. OJ 

. The main road of a parish was often " a mere horse track 
across a miry common. or a watery hollow lane twisting 
between high banks and overhanging hedges." We can 
imagine how deep and narrow these lanes were from an 
incident described by a writer -: "The stag; the houndS 
and the huntsmen have been knOWl). to leap over a loaded, 
waggon in a hollow way withQut any obstruction from the 
vehicle." An inhabitant of Kensington said that the road 
to London was impassable and that h~ was like a person 
.. <last on a rock in the middle of the ocean." It is easy 
to understand the feelings of a travelling merchant when 

I H. S. Jevpns, Britiah Ooal Trade, p. 99. 
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. the Bound of the bell carried b,. the first horse in these 
earavans to warn other travellers of their approach told him 
that he was about to meet a rival prpceaaion. With the 
roads in this state comparativel,. short journeys occupied 
several days. Stage.ooachea were infrequent and slo ... 
When Smollett wrote BoMriU llmedorrI there .... no 
regular service betWeen England and Scotland. In 1700 it 
took a week to get to York from London and • Yorkshire
man who had to go to London made his will and bade • 
solemn farewell to his friends. I 

In this respect England was behind France. England 
was free from the hundred and one cUBtom barrien that 
hampered internal commerce in France, but 10 1M .. roada 
went it was much easier to move about France than I.bout 
England. The English system leIt. it to the unpaid pariah 
officers to look after the roads. These persona were ordinary 
ratepayers appointed for • year at a time to act ... Ulveyon 
of highways or parish conatablea or oveneera of the poor. 
An Act of Parliament had been paaaed in the lixteenth 
centwy b,. which the J.P.'s were Instructed to see that the 
surveyors did their part and the l1l.rftyors oould call on 
their fellow-parishioners to turn out for Iix days in the 
year to work at the roads. The road-menders made. 
holiday of it and the roads got worse and worse, .. tramo 
increased with the expansion of indUltr)' and the growth 
of wealth. 

The nation was rescued from this plight b,. a plan charlo
teristio of the race and the time. Turnpike 1'rustAI were let 
up b,. private Act of Parliament, charged with the duty of 
constructing and maintaining a definite piece of road. The,. 
oould raise • loan and pa,. the intereat on it b,. collecting 
tolls. This method put private enterprlae and publio 
direction in much the 8&Dl8 relation &I that established b,. 
• Chartered Compan,.. Individual interests undert&b the 

I For abo .. delcriptJOD of roads 8M Webb. ErtgliM Local ao-.. 
"""': ~ .AuIAoriIiu, Po 203. 8t.ocb.l..".",., SItIIIa, p.11!. 
aDd FJotober, op. oiL, P. 18. 
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task of co'nstruction and development: Parliament merely 
authorises and lays down certain conditions. An aristO
cratic government, in which all local power is in the hands 
of a small governing class, naturally keeps the functions of 
the central· authority within narrow limits, and Parliament 
tends to become a sanctioning or licensing rather than 
a legislating body. 

The creation of these Trusts raised a number of difficult 
questions in local government, but Parliament never 
troubled its head at that time about making administration 
orderly and methodical. Authorities were multiplied for 
difierent needs as those needs became urgent, without ad
jUstment of their mutual relations and their several func
tions. At ~st the T11rnpike Trusts were subject- to the 
Court of Quarter Sessions, but from the middle of the 
eighteenth century they began to shake themselves free 
from any control over their administration and their ex
penditure . 

.. They could spend what they pleased, borrow what they pleased, 
and manage the business. as they pleased.. They might, at their 
option, have their own official estabIishment of collectors and sur
veyors, or farm out both toll collection and road repair for lump 
sums.,.l 

The first of these bodies was set up in the early-years of 
the century, but it was not until the .middle of the century 
that Turnpike Trusts became. common. The inconvenience 
of the bad roads was brought, home to the governing class 
at the time of the Pretender's Raid in 1745, when troops 
~ad to be moved to the North: They were then set up in 
rapid succession all over the country. The new turnpikes 
were at first very unpopular. At Selby the town crier 
called out the townsfolk witll axes and crowbars, and in the 
Harrogate and Wharfedale districts many toll bars were 
burned or wrecked in. an organized attack which ended in 

I some loss of life. For ten years there was intermittent 
. rioting in Somerset, Gloucester and ,Herefordshire, and as 

1 Webb, op. cit., pp. 164, 169, 170. 
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late as 1749 there were very serious riots in BristoL Par
liament made the destruction of turnpike gatea a capital 
offence in 1734.1 

The opposition came partly from users who found no 
improvement in the roads for which they were now paying 
and partly from fanners who were afraid of competition. 
But from the middle of the century. thougb there were 
complaints of the conduct of this or that body of truateee 
and sharp quarrels between different trosta. opposition of 
the -violent kind went out of fa.sh.ion. The projectors of 
new trusts prudently included all the chief local interests 
among the trustees. fanners and traders as well as country 
gentlemen and p&1'8Ons. Moreover. foot passengers paid 
no toll. 

This method of reforming the roads had obvious defects. 
System and plan -were lacking and some districts were left 
without roads while others had more than they needed. 
Powerful persons would divert roads for their own purpoeee : 
important towns would prevent the establishment of toll 
bars in their neighbourhood: trosta would protest against 
the making of roads that would compete with their own, 
thougb the new road might be designed for a neceasary 
improvement. I The development of our roads. like that 
of our towns at this period. was left to theee haphazard 
arrangements. and local or personal interests often over
ruled the needs of the nation. 

1 Fletcher. op. cit.. P. 48, anci Webb. op. cit., pp. 171 anci 
I7L 

I .. A foreign visitor in 1752. travelliDg GO the O~ Weeten& 
Road, deoJarea thafl • after the 8m n mileI from LoodoD. )'011 D8\'W 

aet eye GO .. turnpike for 220 m.iJee.' "-Webb. op. oit.. p. 177 • 
.. Even .. late .. 1828, wbeD the eftloaoy of publio opinioa had 

tlDormoualy increaaed, we 188 DO _ .. JI8I"IIOD8P t.hao Sir Robert 
Peel, the elder. Dot eorupling to attempt to <liven the new tlll"D
pike road between Loadoa anci Liverpool oUfl of ita way. in order 
that ifl might .,.. oJoee to hie own reeidenoe anci oottoa.mru.. to 
the ruin of the town of Tainwort.h-an attempt fruatrated by OOUDe.. 

petitioDa from Tamworth anci, moat potent of aD. an able letter to 
the 2'imeI."-Webb. op. cit.. p. 171. . 
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But though the' Eng&h people did not secure from'these 
methods a well-planned and economical system' of com. 
munications, a great deal of energY' was applied to the 
making and the improvement of roads. Reformers had an 
organ and a journal at, their service, for in 1793 Pitt set u}) 
a Board of Agriculture with Sir John Sinclair as President 
~nd Arthur Young as Secretary.1 This Board was not like 
a modern Department of State: it was more like a. Royal 
Society receiving a subsidy from Parliament. It published 
a. periodical, The Annals oj Agriculture, in which public
spirited landowners and country gentlemen related' their 
experience and aired their ideas. .Arthur Young used its 
pages with great effect to agitate for better roads. 
'The motives for reform were strong, for lap-downers 
wanted to make travelling more comfortable for persons 
and more economical for goods, and commercial interests 
of all kinds were pressing for improvement. It happened 
also tha~ the spirit of invention so characteristic of the age 
was ready with its help in this as in other departments of 
life.! ' "-
, ~he 'century produced three great road engineers. Met-, 

calie (J 717-1810), known as blind Jack of Knaresborough; 
wasa. typical figure of the Industrial Revolution. The child: 
of poor parents, he lost his sight from smallpox at six, but, 
this disability did, not prevent him. from becoming a great 
horseman, an expert tree climber, a guide who could take 
a. traveller across the wildest moors round York and Knares
borough, and a. successful tradei:/man and carrier. In 1765 
he obtained acontl'act for repairing a Yorkshire road an<i 
from that time he devoted himself to roadmaking with 
remarkable results. Several of the principal roads in 
Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Cheshire were his work, and, 
blind though 'he was, he had no difficulty in de~ 
culverts, bridges and embankments on the worst surface. 

Thomas Telford (1,757-1834) was, like Metcalfe, a self
made man, ,son of a shepherd who started life as a stone

I It was dissolved in 1822. 
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mason. In 1787 he was engaged by the Shropshire Justioea 
ail Surveyor of Publio Works and in that capacity he built 
forty-two new bridges, beaidea repairing roads and con
structing the great EIleamere Canal. 

'The other famous name in the history of our roads is 
that of J. L. Macadam, who substituted for unbroken 
fiinta .. packing of angular granite fragmenta which oonaoU
dates into a natunJ concrete. Macadam's improvementa 
were adopted all over the world. He was .. Scotaman of 
small independent means who, having settled in the neigh
bourhood of Bristol as Victualling Agent for the Admiralty. 
became .. member of the Turnpike Trust of the Bristol 
district. the largest Bingle road authority in the Kingdom. 
Macadam threw himself into the work of reform first as .. 
member and then as an officer of the Trust. He made 
himself the leading authority on road construction in the 
country. and by 1819 he was acting. with tho help of his 
son, as salaried surveyor to no leas than thirty-four diJJerent 
bodies of oommissioners. He worked hard in concert with 
the Board of Agriculture at improving the administration 
of the Turnpike system. 

The work of the Trusts eJfected .. reTolution in trans
port. Whereas it took .. week in 1700 to go from York to 
London, in 1815 it only took twenty-one hours to go from' 
Leeds to London.' In 1784 the first mail-ooach left London 
for Bristol, and the Post Office began to play an active 
part in pushing road construction, reforming the Trusts 
and employing Telford to make the road to Holyhead. I 
Stage-eoachN supplied .. service between all the chief 
towns as regular as the service of the modern railway. To 
see what provision was made in this respect for .. Lane&
shire town it is only neceasary to look at Bainea' BWory 
aM Dtreclor7l oj LaftCG8Aire, published in 1824. and note the 
particu1ara he gives for the sever&! district&. Bolton, for 
e:mmple. had three coachea .. day to Carliale, Edinburgh 

I FJetcber, op. oiL, p. n. 
I Treve1yaD. BnNA BVIorr ... eM N~ CmIwf. P. Ua. 
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and Glasgow, going-through Chorley, Preston, Lancaster 
and Kendal; a coach every day to Leeds and York,·going 
by Bury, .Rochdale, Halifax and Bradford; a coach four 
days a, week to Newcastle-on-Tyne, through Preston, 
Lancaster, Kirkby Lonsdale, Barnard Castle and Durham; 
three coaches a day to Liverpool, going' through Wigan, 
St. Helens and Prescot.1 There were, of course, any number 
of coaches to Manchester. Manchester had six coaches a 
day to London and the journey was done in twenty-four 
hours. II 

Internal commerce was transformed by these changes. 
It was no longer necessary for the travelling merchant to 
carry his wares with a great train of pack-horses. He rode 
out for orders (the new,type was known as a "rider out "), 
taking patterns only, and w~en goods were ordered they were 
sent by wagon. For with the improvement of the roadS 
a wagon service was organized comparable to the service 
of stage-coaches. A tradesman could send his goods to 
London from Leeds by one of these wagons in thirty-six, 
hours.& The Manchester trade was pushed rapidly by this 
system.' 

1 It is interestmg to see that there were two coaches a week to 
Southport in the bathing season. . 

II Joseph Aston, in his Picture 0/ Manchester, published in 1816, 
has this note on stage coaches (p. 230): 

" In the year 1770, there was only one stage coach to London and 
one to Liverpool,· which went 'from or came into Manchester,!IoDd 
these set out only twice a week. There are now seventy distinct 
coaches, which run from hence, of which fifty-four set out· every , 
day, and sixteen others, three 'times ·in the week, to their different 
places of destination. In the year 1754, a Flying Coach was adver
tised, and boasted that • However incredible it may appear, this 
coach will actually (barring accidents) arrive in London in four 
days and a half after leaving Manchester I !' Themail coaches _ 
now constantly travel that distanoe in thirty hours; and on several. 
occasions, when Bonaparte was tottering to his ruin, and on the 
news of the terminating battle of Waterloo, the Traveller, the 
Defiance, and the Telegraph coaches, came down in eighteen hours I .. 

& Fletcher, op. oit., p. 50. 
, Daniels, Early English Ootton Industry, p. 62. 
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Engla.nd passed through a second revolution in transport 
before the introduction of the r&ilway. In the seventeenth 
century Fra.nce had built three great canals: the canal 
between the Seine and the Loire was opened in 1640: the 
Canal of the Two Seas from Toulouse to Cette in 1681: the 
Orleans Canal in 1692. England had done nothing, perhaps. 
as it has been suggested, because internal communication 
seemed to matter less to a country with a number of great 
estuary porta like London, Hull, Newcastle and Bristol 
and no town very distant from the eea. 1 Yarranton (1616-
1684), after a visit to Holla.nd, had urged the construction 
of canals, but in vain: all he could do was to deepen the 
Stour and the Avon, so improving the communication 
between the Drldland iron district and the Severn. The 
Severn was the principal highway of the charcoal iron 
industry. The laden trows or barges were drawn by men. 
When the traffio increased merchants petitioned for the 
construction of a horse towing path from Bewdley to 
Worcester, but the opposition of localla.ndoWDe1'8 and iron
mongers postponed this reform till the beginning of the 
nineteenth century.· 

Early in the eighteenth century some of the rivera in 
the industrial districts had been made fit for navigation: 
the· Aile and Calder were made more serviceable for Leeda 
and Wakefield, the Trent and Derwent for Derby and 
Nottingham, the Irwe1l, the Mereey and the Weaver for 
Liverpool. Manchester and Runcom. But England had 
no canal until the middle of the century. at which time 
the development of the ooaI fields that followed the 1Ub
stitution of coal for charcoal in iron production made the 
construction of canals urgently nece8S&I'Y to a powed uJ class. 

Coal was obviously unsuitable for la.nd transport before 
the age of railways and consequently the only coal that 
could be obtained in England at any distance from the 
source was coal brought by sea like that from Newcast.Je • 

• Mutous. 1A IUoolIII_ r~ _ zvrrr Si«*o p. 108. 
• AahtoD. lroft 0ftCI SIieeI .. 1At Indw1ria1 ~ P. 143. 
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In the middle of the century the large landowners who 
possessed coalfields were anxious to develop their property 
and it was essential to find the means of transporting 
their coal.. With this object the river$ near Wigan and St. 
Helens were improved. . One of the largest coal owners 
was the Duke of -:Bridgewater who, finding that the cost 
of taking his coal from Worsley to Manchester on horse
back was nine or ten shiliings a. ton, consulted James 
Brindley (1716-1772), a genius who could neither read nor 
write. Brindley built a canal for him· between Worsley 
and Manchester,. and the Duke was encouraged by ~ 
success to take the considerable risk of financing the con
struction of a canal between Manchester and Liverpool. J 

These achievements with their immediate results made 
canal-making in the last half of the eighteenth century what 
the making of railways was in the nineteenth. The great 
coaJ-ownUig aristocrats, like Lord Anson, were eager to 
follow 'Bridgewater's example, and in this case, as in that 
of the roads. commercial interests were not less eager to 
secoild their exertions.· Companies sprang up in all the 
industrial districts: private Acts were hurried through a 
willing Parliament and before the century closed nearly 
three thbusand miles of canals. had been :" constructed in 
England. I Manchester could send goods to Liverpool every 
day by the Bridgewater Canal; to Birnlingham. London. 
and the South of England by the Grand TrQDk; to Hull 
by the canals that connected Lancashire and Yorkshire • 

. The opening of the Glamorgan Canal from Merthyr to Ca.rdiff 
in 1798. and its extension later to Aberda.re. g~ve a w:eat 

I The cost of transporting merchandise and goods from Liver
pool to Manchester fell in consequence from twelve to six shillings 
8 ton. Mantoux, op. cit., p. 113. 

I The opening in 1774: of the stretch of the Leeds and Liverpool 
canal that connects Bingley and Shipley was celebrated by the 
ringing of bells in aJ1 the neighbouring v.illages and the spectators 
watched with amazement the passage of 8 fleet of boats through 
locks having .. fall of nearly 70 feet in half an hour. Fletoher, 
op. cit. p. 52. 
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stimulus both to coal mining and to iron production In 
South Wales; the first dock at Cardi1f waa constructed 
in 1839.' England had solved a problem that had made 
an industrial revolution impossible in the ancient world. 

, for one of the standing difficulties of that world waa the 
provision of transport for heavy goods othenriae than by 
the sea. 

These were the methods of transport In use during the 
first phase of' the Industrial Revolution, fot the textile 
revolution was in essential respecta oomplete before the 
introduction of the railway. The Stockton and Darlington 
R&ilway was opened in 1825 i the Manchester and Liver
pool Railway in 1830. By 1830 the cotton induatry had 
been established as a factory industry; hand-epinning 
had ceased; all the processes previous to weaving were 
carried on by complicated machinery in factoriee, while 
weaving was. partly done in factories, by power-looms 
worked by girls, and partly by hand-loom weavers in their 
own homes. In 1829 there were nearly 60,000 power-looms ' 
in England. The volume and importance of the cotton 
trade before the age of railways can be eeen from a few 
statistics: the import of cotton wool, which was under 
',000,000 lb. in 17M. was over 300,000,000 lb. In 1833 i 
the declared value of cotton exporta in 1830 waa over 
£18,000,000, and the number of persona employed in 1831 
was over 800,000. The changes in the woollen and worsted , • 
industries came more gradually. and the woollen hand
loom weaver eurvived longer than the cotton hand-loom 
weaver, but by 1830 spinning in both industries had paaeed 
into the factory and in other proceaaee machinery was diIJ.. 
placing hand labour. 

Thus the textile revolution was e1Jected In the age of 
the canals. The change that was most directly encouraged' , 
In England by the railways was the development of engin- . 
eering or the use of. machines to make machines. The 
railways turned Germany into an Industrlal people by 

I Jf1YODat ne BrWA Coal 2'racIe. pp. JOO uad 101. 
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solving more effe~tually than canals the proble~ of internal 
transport, but so- far as England is concerned they fall 
into the second chapter of the Industrial Revolution, not 
the first. ' 

,Another important operation of the Industrial Revolution 
was effected in this stage: the change in the distribution 
of population. In 1700 the' five most populous counties 
in England are believed to have been Middlesex, Somerset, 
Glouceste~. Wiltshire and Northamptonshire. In 1800 
they were "Middlesex, Lancashire, ,the West Riding, Stafford
shire, and Warwickshire. The iron indUstry had gone 
from Sussex to the coal fields of the Midlands: the worsted 
industry had grown faster in the West Riding than in 
Norfolk. the woollen indust,ry faster in the West Riding 
than in the South-west: the great new textile industry, 
cotton, was concentrated in Lancashire and Cheshire. The 
introduction of railways thus marks a stage in the Industrial 
'Revolution in England, not as in some countries its begin
ning.. For Stephenson ran his first train in an England 
that had established its chief factory 'industry. made 
Liverpool more important than Bristol, redistributed its 
population, thrOW1\. up a new type of town· and dissolved 
the peasant village. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE DESTRUCl'ION 011' THE PEASANT VILLAGE 

PEAsAltT life in the Middle Ages had a commoD'character 
and common foundations throughQut a P!l1l!&t1..of \VesfBra 
Europe. Men and women were grouped in a unit known 
88 the Manor i a unit of government and cultivation having 
a rora 88 ita responsible head. Half 01' more of the tilled 
land was in the hands of small peasant cultivators. Of 
these cultivators some were freeholders who o~miji~ 
service and paid certain bed dues i some. the aooagen. 
were &eeholders who owed peasant labour and payment 
in money 01' in kind i others. the majority. were villeins. 
in varying degrees of servitude, who had to render 
personal services to the lord, to work on his demesne. to 
make his ditches and walla. to grind their corn at his mill 
and pen their sheep in his fold. The ·rea' of the arable 
land W88 the lord's demesne. Besides the arable land 
there W88 waste. used for pastare both by the lord and by 
the peasants. The life of this community was regulated 
ja_ C1Ol1ll!!hioh prescribed the arrangements for cultivation, 
for it W88 a -oo-operative community i the men cultivated 
the land in strips 8Cattered over the common arable field, 
sowing the crops and observing the sequence ordered by the 
Court. This Court decided queaflon. that arose between 
the lord and his tenants and it appointed the oflioiala who 
looked after the common pasture and the other a1ralrl of 
the village. 

This community had come to life out of the chaoe of 
the Dark Ages. It had established some degree of settled 
government i providing some kind of security against vio-

. 8. 
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lence a.nd want. The villeins, if liable to the caprice of the 
lord, found some protection in the courts and the custom 
that ruled their practice. Life was hard; man and beast 
Qften shared the same dwelling; and as the village was self
contained, depending on its own resources and exertions 
for food, shelter and clothing, its horizon was clouded 
by anxieties unknown to the modern worid. Rain and 
drought were followed by famine~ and disease made death 
. a. constant image to the mind. In such a world fear wl!:.s 
primitive in its simplicity' and power: the sense of man's 
d~pendence was strong and impressive: the litany that filled 
tne aisles of the village church with its lingering chant 
brought awe as well as peace to the peasant's mind as he 
helt in theU' solemn shadows:--

TlUs peasant Village was dissolved·in different comitries, 
at different times,- by different forces, and. under different 
influences, so that its dissolution left in England a society 
quite different from that which it left in France, Denmark 
and most of Germany. This difference possesses a vital 
importa.nce in the histo~ of the Industrial Revolution. The 
most significant thing about that revolution was that it 
gave to capi~ pr m~h wi~r control of the life of men an_d 
of States. In the peasant village .initiative was checked 
'by custOm; enterprise by the system of the common 
fields and the manor courts.· ~ long a~ agriculture wil.s 
an art practised by a community or its own maintenance on 
co-operative conditions,capital could not be used freely in 
its directIon by a rich man thinking and planning o.n a. 
large scale. In England this freedom was gained by capital 
earlier and more completely than elSewhere. This was tIli 
FeiiUIt1it"'mn17grarian revolution, of which the ~st episodes 
belong to the. sixteenth and seventeenth, the later and 
more decisive events to the eighteenth century. 

Before the sixteenth century soine important changes 
had come over this society in England. . Owing to a number 
of causes, among them the Great Plague and still more the 
growth of the cloth industry in the' towns, villeinage had 
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almost lost ita servile character. When the Tillcin could 
run away and find employment in the town. tRe bam pf 
serfdom was shaken. When currency was increased and 
money was wanted forimprovementa of one kind and another 
landlords had new needs. and the old restrictions designed 
to keep the serf at hie lord's disposal were commuted 

! into fines. By the time t# Elizabeth. the English villein 
i whose forefathers had bee!l lia~le to ~ sqld. had come 
: to be It man holding 80 much land and making It fixed 
, money payment •• 
I The other important ~~!!!~ '!.U ~~wtb of t.be lcaaiDg . 

syatem._ This system was first applied to the lord'8 demesne 
la~ a&rwa.rda it was extended to the common fields. 
Under this 8ystem the landlord 8Upplied the implementa 
and the atook, the tenant paying part of the produce in 
retum.trrhua j&st u the English villein began to differ 
from th8l'rencli Villein. the English landlord began to differ 
from the French landlord; the English lan~ord becoming 
It contributing partner. whereu the French became .. mere 
receiver of rent. But theae changN did not atIect the essen· 
tiaUy peasant and ~tive character of the Tillage. 
The, manorial courts continued J) the Tillage oo-operative 
methode were still in force; coatom was 8till It power, 
restraining the strong and preaening the past. 

This village was extinguished. by It revolution that began •• 
in the sixteenth century and acquired between the middle '" 
of the eighteenth and the middle of the nineteenth centoriee 
.. much more 8weeping force and range. The revolution 
De~r quite ceased. but ita form and scope changed in the \ L \~ 
eighteenth century. \ In the ameenth century the chief • 

. moun. for enc~08~ 1V88 _the_~~O!U!g!~tQJ~ for V'-.o _r -" 
• .. Beacelanrard. while the 0ermaD peuao' fa driftD a80ld to 

pt.ber IIDaiIa and wild Itrawberriee for Ilia lord. fa plUDderecl and 
harried and tortured 'witbou' hope of I'IICl..-. hfa Eagliah brother 
ia a member of a IOCIiety in which there ia. DomiDaIIy .. leu&. ODe 

law for aD ID8D. "-TaWDl!f. n. .f".,.e- Pro6ltrIa .... S~ 
CeftIurJ. P. u. Cf. JobDIoa. ~ 0/. 8maQ~. 
P. so. ',' , 

~'<,. _\ " 

'" . '. 
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I~h~ ~~~k.~t by .. :he ~~}~ p~ices a~d t~ee~ap.s~~ oflt~e 
~lotli .!!l.9,~ Wlien commerce mCl'eased Its proIifit'and 
't~e _~I~~~~_~~g~~~_~_!~_~~P~~.~to a ~l~~~~le 
of living, the landlord found hiinseif.m. ~_ ~9rl4...in.. ~hi~lJ 
lie had. to" make • dras!~c c1i~~ge8 if -.!te wished to ~.JLj!lt~ 
~_~':.~~!,esti~ In feudal times the lord's pomp' 
and state depended on the. number and condition of his 
tenants. As domestic order became more secure, thE 
~~- I 

command of men counted for less and less; as wealth greli 
and all classes acquired more expensive habits, the com
llland of money counted for more and more.1 With a 
prosperous cloth trade demanding larger supplies of wool, 
rich profits were to be made by substituti,ng good pastlll'E 
lor poor ar8liIe f~g in the Midlands. Severallandlorru 
seized ilie opportunity and pushed out tenants who held 
by custom, in order to graze sheep. These evictions caused 
mBiurliances ;- they were denounced by popular preachers, 
and the were checked for a time by Royal Commissi~ 
set up by Cardinal 0 ey m 1 an e e of Somer
set in 154.§. But the encloSing iD.rerests, led by terwic~ 
were too powerful. At the end of that century t ere was 
still a serious body of opinion, of which Bacon was the m<?"st 
illustrious representative, that re arded a robust a_nd ind.e
pen en peasant population as a source of steady strengtb 
't6 iii nation. r.a"ter some ineffectual measures were taken 
to arrest and modify enclosur~; the last attempt was made 
in 1656, when Parliament rejected a Bill of this character. I 

• The enclosure movement of the eighteenth century w~ 
more general an<fille1'6 vigoroU£' Over a large part of the 
cOuii""try rural society, at the be~g of that century, 
still kept the fcmndation of the old peasant economy. 

1 See the remarkable account given by R. iI. Tawney of the 
debts of the old landlords at the end of the sixteenth century. 
The Earl of Leiceeter was reported to owe £59,000, the Earl of 
ESsex £23,000, the Earl of Huntingdon £20,000. Lord Vaux. of 
Harrowden had to pawn his ParliamentarY robee. Tawney, Intro
duction to Wilson'. Discourse on U8'Ury, p. 32. 

• Tawney, The Agrarian Problem in Me Si:l:WJnth Oentury, p. 377. 
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The common field was still the chief feature, the peasanta 
still cultivated their strips in that field as ownen or 
tenants. These peasants, and also th~ cottagers who 
neither owned nor rented strips, had rights of pasture on 
the common waste. The manor courta survived. There 
were still pinders who looked after the pound, chimney 
peepers who looked after the chimneys, viewers and 
shepherds who looked after the arrangements for the use 
of the waste. The man who lived partly by working for 
himself and partly by working for others was still • 
common figure. The landlords, o~ the other hand, were 
more powerful than they had ever been, for the oonfia
c~ted Church propprty had been used by Henry ~ 
~wara hiS servants and allies, mostly Dew men frOm the 
world of commerce and finance, and not to enrich the State 
Or to strengthen the Crown. Their political power had 
increased with the Whig Itevolution, which had decided 
that they and not the Crown should be the masters of Parlia
ment. This aristocracy then alone in Europe could do what 
it pleased with the Tillage, for in every other country the 
aristocracy either lacked power, as in France, or shared it 
withf rival, as in Austria or Bavaria or moat of the petty 
States of Germany. 
J' The village with this medieval pattern ~ an obst.!S.!a 
~ the deyelOpment of agriculture." Ita system of common· 
regulation had heJped progress in earlier atagea, for it had 
imposed • discipline on the less industrious peasant and 
tDAintained a common standard. But the needs of agri
:ulture demanded reform if the IOil was to be made more 
~roductive. Reform is difficult in a society that !2!'ka JD 
;he past more than to the future, and honoWl S;nstQ.Dl 

~ther than science, pietl., rather than ente~. Agricul
.ure was stiJiarDg atilt 

ThiS atagnation was not due to the want of ideas or how
edge or experiment. Two pioneers had shown the way 
;0. revolution in agriculture. One waa Jethro~. (187"
l740), originally a lawyer who was .truck 'i·hen trave1lina 

7 
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in the South of France by the success of the methods em
ployed in the vineyards. He noticed that the vines were 
planted in parallel lines and that the land was kept friable 
by constant ploughing. On his return he tried these methods 

,on a farm of his own with some remarkable results. 1 He 
was particularly 'successful with'turnips. which at that time 
were hardly grown in England. It was the custom to kill 
off large numbers of cattle at the end of the summer because 
there was insUfficient winter food. I An ample supply of 
turnips removed this serious difficulty from the farmer'S 
path. Tull taught and showed the importance of care in 
the choice of seed, the value of constant tillage and drilling 
in rows in contrast to the' established custom of sowing 
broadcast thickly and at varying depths. The other great 
pioneer was Bakewell (1725-1795) who did for stock what 
Tull had done for crops and roots. By experiments in 
breeding he effected a remarkable improvement in the 
quality of horses, cattle and particularly of sheep. 

, These ideas made a.. great impression on Some of the 
"leading landlords, including George m who contributed to 
the Annals of Agriculture under the pseudonym of Farmer 
George. Lord Townshend,(1674-1738) earned thenickIiame 
of Turnip Townshend, Coke of Norfolk (1752-1842) intra-

. duced all the modern improvements and transformed the 

. agriculture of a great part of his coUnty, and the Duke of 
'Bedford was nQt less enterprising o:q. his large estates. Not 
. all landlords had their passion for progress, '\>ut the English 
,landlords were often men of public spirit and m~n of 
r I .. Without fa¥oWs or manure, he grew on the same land, by 
constant tillage, 'for thirteen years in succession heavier wheat 
crops, from one·third of the quantity of seed; than his neighbours 
could produce by following the accepted routine. By this dis. 
covery he anticipated one of the most startling results of the 
Rothamsted experiments."-Prothero (Lord Ernle), ~nglish Farm-
ing, PaBe and Present, p. 172. , 

• Power, Media/val English Nunneries, p. 110. In the Highlands 
of Scotland the .cattle. were so exhausted at the end of a hard . 
Winter that they had to be carried out of the cowshed to their. 
pastures...:....Grant. EtJef1Jday'Life on an Old Highland Farm, p. 61. 
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initiative:,... It seemed to them, therefore, that the way to 
&ring the new light of science into this old world of custom 
was to get rid of the peasant economy and by meana of 
enclosures to substitute a system under which the landlord 
had a free hand and men with capital every inoentive to 
~pply it to agricultural development. 

In thie spirit they set to work to destroy under the form 
of law the medialval viIIago and the rights it bestowed on 
the small and ignorant peasant. They proceeded 80metimea 
by agreement, but as a rule by Act of Parliament. A member 
would bring in a private Bill which would go before a Com
niittee. Alter examination in the COmnuttt:e It woUld 
beCome raw. COmmissioners appointed by the Act would 
inquire into local rights and make the enclosure award. 
Throughout this prooedure two interests and two alone were 
assured of protection: the interest of the lord of the manor 
and that of the owner of the tithes. Alargeproprietorhad 
no great trouble. In some caees he had in1Iuence in Parlia
ment, but if not he could at any rate send a lawyer to put. 
hie claUq ,before the Commission. The small farmer or 
peasant was in a very di1Jerent case. He could not read 
or write, and he could not afford to get a lawyer to speak 
for him. About hie rights he knew little ezoept that 80 

long as he oould remember he had kept a cow, driven geeee 
across the waste, pulled hie fuel out of the brushwood and 
cut hie turf from the common and that hie father had done 
all these things before him. Even if he succeeded in making 
out hie claim, he would often receive hie compensation in 
the form of a small plot of land, .hic~ he had to sell 
because he could not afford to fence it. It!t followed, 
the that whe . val viIIage dia& al'f'CT1i 

gland, the peasant, as a rule, sooner or aw, disap
~ared with it. If 

Thie was the result at whit'h the enclosing landlord 
aimed. He held that production was hampt'red not merely 
by the system of common fieldS and co-openlive c~, 
~t atBO by die wide distribution of rights of property and 
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rights of common. He believed that the best work was 
done by labourers who depended on their wages at;ld had 
nothing to distr~ct them from their duty to-their employer. 
This rel/ttionship he considered the best for production, 

.' and production was everything. ;I>ublic spirit and private 
'interest ~eemed to draw the landlord to the same conclu
sion. The population was growing faster than its resources; 
the Industrial Revolution was throwing up towns where 
food was consumed and not produced; the. French war 
brought new dangers, and it happened that in the course 
of the war six harvests were failures' and only two were 
not deficient. The experience alld, even more, the anticipa
tion of scarcity sent up prices to astounding figures; in 1800 
wheat was 130s. the quarter. Between 1810 and, 1812 the 
charge for the transport of foreign corn was 508. a. quarter. i 
It is not surprising that during the war nearly 2,000 
enclosurE1 Acts were passed. Corn growing was immensely 
profitabl~ to the landlord and urgent1y necessary for the 
State. 
~ In substituting capitalist farming for the old peasant 
'economy the English aristocracy did what the aristocracies 
elsewhere would have done if they had had the power. 
Quesnai had told: the French that the' best thi.ng for agri
culture would be the organization of large, !~ms, managed 
by men with capital. But in France ~lt~:,e,ristocracy. was 
as powerless as the Crown in England, and wheIl'-the medireval 
relationship was dissolved in France it was dissolved not by 
a body favouring the landlords but by a body favouring 
'the peasant. ~onsequently French history supplies the 
'exact converse ot English. The bulk of the French peasants 
in the eighteenth century were customary tenants, retaining 
a number of obligations from tlie feudal system, some of 
them harsh and degrading. Subject to these services they 
held the land they cultivated with some degree.of indepen
dence, and it was not uncommon for parishes to go to law 
with their lord. The French Revolution released the peasant 
fit 1 Prothero, EngZish Farming, Pall' and Preaenl, p. 270. 
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from all due8 and services and made him the unqualified 
owne~ of his holding. .This conversion was aocomplished 
in three stage8. In August 1 ~89 the National Assembly 
abolished degrading services such as servitude and forced 
labour, as well as the rights of the lords over markets,fairs 
and courts of law. M08t of the importantseignorial rights, 
like ground rents, were declared redeemable. There were 
agra.ri&n disturbance8 in d.i1ferent parts of France in the 
following year, and in 1792 a further concession waa made 
to the peasants. Landlords who claimed seignorial rights 
were compelled to present their original title deeds. Nen 
year, July 1793, the Revolutionary Government passed to 
the final act, abolishing all seignorial rights without compen
sation and ordering that all title deeds should be burnt.' 
,Thus when the med..imval village disappeared in France the' 
peasant became an owner, whereas when it disappeared in 

t England he became a labourer. This happened because the 
relationship between lord and peasant was abolished in 
France in a revolution that made the peasant more power
ful than the lord. whereas in England it was abolished 
when the lord was 8upreme. " 

The case of Denmark d.i1fers both from the English and 
the French. Denmark became an .absolute monarchy not 
long before the revolution that created in England a Parll&
mentary oligarchy. Whereas in England the aristocratio 
Government made it easy to get rid of the peasant, in Den- . 
mark the Royal Government took great paina to keep 
him. Enclosure, in the form of consolidation of the 8triplt 
into larger miits and the release of the cultivator from the 
CU8tomary sequence, progressed in Denmarl as in England; , 

• Mode", 'ranee. edited b7 TiIle7. P. 273. The teDant. without 
looeening Ilia pune Itrinp. became full proprietor of the IaDd 
which he cultivated J aU old oont.racta weN brokeD J it".. aD 
UnmeDBe revolution whiob ".. Dot imitated in the Dioeteenth 
oentury b7 the varioua European State.. mollAl"Chioal ADd feudal. 
who contented themaelVIII with the redemption of duee in acoord
moe with the me~ of the Constituent ~bl7. Tillt>,. 
DP. cit... p. 17'- .. 
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husbandry was improved and modernized and foreign 
experience turned tq account. But the Royal Government 
took definite action :bot only to protect the peasant from, 
the clutches of the landlord (by ordinances of 1682, 1725, 
1769, 1791) but also to secure for the cottager who lost 
his rights of common enough land to keep a cow and 
pigs. 1 Thus in Denmark the agricultural reforms that led in 
England to the destruction of this class of cultivator ended in 
cre~ting a nation of peasant o:wners. On the other hand, the, 
services due from the medireval peasant were not abolished 
as they were in France by a violent act which allowed no 
compensation to the lord; they were commuted and gradu-
ally redeemed. . ' 
(I The disappearance of the medireval econo as an~.;.· 
tia s' . en, ustrial volution..-l~-ilMlle earlier in 
England than e sewhere: It led to ,great technical improve
ment and a rapid lficteaSefn produCti .2 It took a dillerent -c0.!lrSe-al[d:lts~e c nse9,~ces were ~re~. On 
the Continent tne, peasant as a rule survived. The com
mercial motives that gave such encouragement in England 
to headlong enclosure had less play elsewhe~e: reasons of 
State that had bnce made ,an Governme:r;tts "wish to keep a 
peasant popu).ation still counted in countiiesWith a land 
frontier: the enclOSing class nowhere else'made the laws. 
ConSequently England alone emerged froin 'this revolution 
,as an agrarian society without peasants or th~ Qbstacles that 
a peasant economy presents to an industrial-srstem based 
on concentration of power and specialization of tasks. In 
other countries the capitalist system was confined for the) 

, most part to industry: in England it began by overspread
ing the village as well as the town. 

1 For full account see Sir William Ashley's Memorandum, Final 
, Report 0/ AgriculturaZ Tribunal 0/ ll11Je8tigation, 1924. 

This course had been urged on the English Parliament by Arthur 
Young, Cobbett and others. , 

• Between 1789 and 1815; when English agriculture was rapidly 
phanging, there. was very little change in French agriculture.
Clapham, Economic DetJeZopmenl 01 France Gnd GetmGny, p. 21. 
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~ T.he transformation of the village brought new problema. 
.: The peasant had partly fed and partly clothed himself. 
, His place had now been taken by the labourer who depended 
j on the farmer for wages and the abop for. food. By a para- '-
• do:!: that roused Cobbett to fury, the village itself went 

abort of food under the system that was maintaining the 
, rapidly growing populations of Manchester and Leeds. The 
farmers, producing for a larger market, would not take the . 
trouble to supply their labourers with milk and the milk 
went out of the village, so that the labourer who no longer 
had a cow could not get milk for love or money. The 
price of his flour went up because the farmer now sold 
to the miller, the miller to the mealman and the meal

'man to the shop. Davies, the parson, a shrewd observer, 
, quoting Nathaniel Kent, said that the labourer's wife paid 
10 per oent. more for her flour in consequence.l The 

. difficulties of the labourer reached a crisis at the end of 
the oentury when two or three bad harvests in succession 
brought famine prices. He could no longer live on his 
wages. Some remedy had to be fOlHld. A number were 
discussed. . 

The first was a proposal for a J:.!lia,im11lll-'Wa~. There were " 
several Acts of Parliament on the Statute Book for the 
regulation of wages. The most important were an Act of 
Elizabeth, an Act of James I and an Act of George n. 
The Act of Elizabeth provided that the magistrates abould 
meet annually to assess wages, and penalties were imposed 
on all who gave or took a wage in e:a:cess of this asse88lDent~ 
The Act of James I imposed a penalty on all who gave .. 
wage below the wage fixed by the magistrates. The ~ct 
of George n provided that disputes between masters and 
men could be referred to the magistrates, although there 
had been no assessment of wages by the magistrates. 
This legislation was virtually obsolete and was regarded 
&8 a curiosity, but in this crisis lOme minds turned to it. 
In October,1795, .Arthur Young sent out to the vuious 

I David Daviee. n. ClUe 01 La6otm,., '" 11~ .. p.", 
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correspondents of the Board of Agriculture a circular 
letter containing tIPs question: ' 

" It having been ~commended by various Quarter Sessions that 
the price of laboUr should be regulated by that of bread com, have 

, the goodness to state what you conceive to be the advantages or 
disadvantages of 'such' a. system." 

Arthur Young was himself in favour of this proposal,-and 
the Suffolk magistrates, at a meeting 'which he attended, 
called upon the members for the county to introduce a 
Bill for this puXpose into Parliament. In the country 
generally most of the correspondents were hostile, but the 
supporters of the proposal included two parsons ,who had 

, made a very special study of the general problem. These 
were Howlett, the Vicar of Dunmow, and Davies, the 
Rector of Barkham in Berks!Ure. Howlett wrote an exceed.. 
ingly interesting pamphlet on the subject recommending 
that wages should be regulated by the prices of the neces~ 

.,sarles of life and not merely of bread corn, and that the 
magistrates should have"the assistance of all the information 
that Government coul~" secure for them. 

The proposal was put before Parliament by Samuel 
<-

Whitbread, who introduced a Bill next month. The Bill 
allowed exemptions in the case of thepld and the infirm. 
An employer who broke the law was t9b~ fined, and if he 
refused to pay the tine he could be conimi~ted to jail. The 
Bill was supported by Fox and Grey, but ,it was opposed 
bY. Pitt, whose influence was supreme. Burke attacked 
the proposal in a pamphlet, arguing that the farmer, having 
an interest in keeping his labourers healthy and contented, 
would never underpay them. Whitbread introduced a seQOnd 
Bill inl800, but with no better success. ' 

The' second remedy that was proposed aimed at ~n!l.J>lir!g 
th~ lab.p\lrer_.to .produce some. pf his ,own food. This was 
the object of the allotment movement. Arthur Young was 

'anxious that all Enclosure Acts' should contain provision 
'for allot~ents for the labourers. A scheme wa.s put before 
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the Whigs by Cobbett in 1806; Davies, Rector of Barkham, 
had also urged this policy in his well-known book, TAt 
Case oJ Labourer, ." BtU/bawdry. 

00 Hope is • cordial. of which the poor maD luaa ~ much 
need. to cheer his heart in the toilsome journey through life. A.ad 
the fatal consequence of that policy. which deprivee JabouriDc 
people of the upectatiOJl of p1I88 ing any pmpert)' in ~ .oil" 
must be the extinction of everr generoue principle in their minda. 
• •• No gentleman should be permitted to pull dOW'll • cottap, 
Wltil he had filat erected another. upon one of Mr. Kent.', pLuaa. 
either in aome oonvenient part. of the waste. 01' on his 0W'Il eBtate, 
with a oertain quantity of land 1UlDelted." 

A few landlords like Lord W"mchelsea encouraged thia 
movement, and a few parsons. but there was strong and 
generally succeasfuI opposition from farmers and shop
keepers • 

. U either of these remedies had been adopted in an effeo
tive form. the labourer would have escaped the fate which 
overtook him. For it was a paradox of the new system 
that agriculture became very profitable. and yet the maaa 
of the workers in thia thriving industry sank into greater 
poverty. 1 In the recent Great War. the peasant gained at 
the expense of the townsman throughout Europe. bec&088 
war had enhanced the value of hia products. In England 
the labourer received a definite share in the increaaed 
profita of the industry. in the form of higher wages. aecured 
to him by law. But in the French War all the profit. went 
~ the landlord and the farmer, and the eame plOCe8l that. 
Fade these cIaeeee richer turned the labourers into paupera. 

1 Bee for an illUBtratiOJl the _ of the pariah of TJ- ~becl 
in Aahby'. 0... HtmdretI Y-. oJ Poor Law .... ~ iA .-
WCll"lDiUMirw Village. pp. Jl and D. 'l'yIOe ... encJoeed in l'lH. 
The ."'!D!!!!t of 1800 abowa that fourteen of the larger Jandownen 
had found it poaaible to redeem their porUODII of ~ land tu, b7 
paying • capitaliution aum equal to about thbty Jean purchue. 
BetwMu 1'190 and 1800 the POOl' Rat.- in thia pariah I'OIe from 
1365 to a.tl!. .. The larger landlorde could redeem their Lud 
raz at OOIlIiderable upenae. the larger farmerI ,... inorMainc 
t.heir farma and un_ing capitaJ. the amaller cultivatora beoarD. 
Iabourere. and the JaboureN "... impoveriahecl aDd ~ .. 
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This happened because the enclosures, their full force 
unqualified by measures such as were taken elsewhere to 
keep the peasant on his feet, robbed him of the opportunity 
of producing, for this rising market, while no arrangement 
was made to give him, as a labourer, a legal claim to any 
share "in the high profits of the industry. Remedies that 
would have secured these results were rejected, and a remedy 
was adopted which drove him into pauperism in its most 
degrading forms. 

The remedy that was adopted is known in history as the 
Sp~enh~~a.ndJ;lystem. The Berkshire magistrates met at 
the Peli<!an Inn at.Speenhamla.nd in May, 1795, to discuss 
proposals for regulating wages. The meeting ended by 
adopting a, resolution that where wages were insufficient 
they should be supplemented from the rates, in accordan~ 
with a scale which they fixed. When the gallon Joaf of, 
second flour cost a shilling, a man's wages were to b~ made 
up out of the rates to such a sum as would give the man 
three shillings a week for his own support and one and 
sixpence for the support of his wife and each member of his 
family. This system spread rapidly, and by 1834, when it 
was extinguished/by the new Poor Law, Northumberland 
and Durham were almost the only cofllties which were free 
from it. ",' 

To understand the terrible degr~cIation it produced we 
have to take into account the an:angements of the Poor 
Law at the time. The Poor Law was a system of employ
,~entas w~ll as a system of relief. Under an Act of 1:82 
it had been provided that in the parishes incorporated under 
that Act the guardians were not to send able-bodied poor 
to the Poorhouse, but to find work for them, or maintain 
them until work was found. Thus there grew up a variety 
of systems of public employment, paupers might be employed 
directly on parish work, or they might be distributed among 
the farmers under what was known as the Ronndsman 
system. The combination of the SpeenhamIand system 
with. the Roundsman system' produced'1iniversal pauper-
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ism. A man could not get any help from the rates unless 
he was destitute, and unless he got help from the rates he 
could not obtain employment, for .. farmer would not 
pay .. man 108 • .. week when he could employ the rounda
man at half that sum. Free movement from village 
to 'village was checked by the ~ttlement laws. Nor were 
the labourers the only victims; the yeoman and small 
farmer who spent ~ttle on wages had to pay part of the 
wages bill of their richer neighbours. 

The despair and distreu of the villages in the south of 
England broke out into revolt in the winter of 1830 when 
there were riots in several counties, Wiltshire, Hampshire, 
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Gloucestershire, EaeeJ:, Kent, 
SusseJ:, Dorset, Norfolk, OJ:ford, SWfolk and Hunta. )lobe 
of labourers marched from village to village, demanding .. 
minimum wage of 28 ... day and the reduction of tithN. 
In many cases they destroyed threshing machines; hand
threshing was still a comparatively well-paid job and .. Kent 
landowner said: .. An industrious man who has .. barn 
never requires poor relief. He can earn from 1~. to 20.. 
per week. He considers it almost as his little freehold and 
that in eJIect it certainly is." We can see in the acoounta 
of the mob diplomacy in these riota how bitterly the 
indignity of the new form of pauperism was resented by 
its victims. The ruling claBBea were terrified by theae' 
demonstrations, because though they were accustomed 
ro disturbances in the towns they had alway. counted 
on the patience of the villages. But .. movement of t~. 
aQrf; could have but one end, and that pnd came quickly. 
For .. few weeks labourers were paid .. decent wage,. 
but as soon as the movement was crushed the villagea: 
relapsed into the old oondition. These riots were pun-

1shed with the most bruta.1 severity. Not .. single life 
was lost ucept among the rioters, and nobody had even 
been seriously wounded. More than ,~o men and boy. were 
'transported to Australia &fter trial before special OOIDlJUa.. 

.ions. 
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As his plight grew worse, game laws, vagrancy laws, a~ 
.{.! settlement laws were drawn more tightly and savagely 

round the1abourer's'life and liberty. \ He became a kind of 
; public serf, at the disposal of.the parish overseer, maintain
i ing himself by poaching and stealing when his allowance 
\ no longer kept him. Englishmen might boast that th,e Eng-
lish plough could feed the great towns of the north and 
enable England to defy Napoleon, but they could not call , . ' 

I ;' the new agriculture, in the classical phrase, the mother of 
. men~ For the labourers in the Southern counties had lost! 

every vestige of the rights that had given them some degree. 
of independence, and every. vestige of the co-operative: 
tradition that had made them a. community. In one 
district it was the custom for the overseer to put up the 
labourers to auction every Saturday night: they were let, 
generally at from lB. 64. to 28. a. week and their provisions, 
their families being kept by the parish. The villein' 'Of the 
Manor, in' the early days of the long struggle from,which 
he gained his rights, }Vas not much poorer in the condi
tions on which freedom and self-respect p.epend. 

,/ 



CHAPTER VII 
THE DESTRUCTION OF CUSTOM IN INDUSTRY 

A TBA.VXI..LD passing from one part of Western Europe 
to another in the Middle ~ would have seen that the 
resemblance that marked the 'agrioulture of the eevera1 
countries extended to the organization of industry. For 
alike in Norwich and in Florence. in Preston and in Yprea. 
in ·Yor}t and in Paris. he would oome upon an institution 
known &8 the Guild. and though ita precise form and atruo
tore might vary. from place to place. ita general ch&racter 
would· be identical. The origin of the guild is not leu 
controversial than the origin of the manor, but lor tb! 
purposes Of thiS stuiZ it is enough to know that oommerce 
ana mdustry were gely re~ated by guilds. either craft 
guilds or an organization oalled • ~d merchant. which 
embraced traders &8 well aa manufacturers. The guild 
merchant was. ai • rule. the earlier of these bodies. 

The history of industry in the Middle Agee. in Italy. 
France. and England, is in the main the history of these 
bodies and their varying relations to the State. to the City. 
and to one another. The e~nt of their power and the 
length of their life depended to lOme extent o':!" the poUti~ 
&rrangementa of the 8OOie~ in which they exercraecr their 
functions. The It&1i&ii Republica were more favourable 
to their 8l',9wtb and influence th...!!1 tho strongtil' national 
Goveramenta that estabUshed themselves in France and 
EnglaQd. But for lome time. and iii lOme form. they were 
&I iIltqral • part of town life &I the manor of country Ule. 
'the early Wll8h bOrOughs were comm~ties that had 
&eCured their enmptioa from the obligations of the ~or ; 

t7 
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within their walls the guilds helped to control industry and 
commerce, as outsidetlheU' wallS the manor court helped to 
control agricUlture. 

The history of these guilds is not unlike the history of 
the English town, for in both cases rights that were widely 
shared at first became in time the privileges of a small 
minority. In most English boroughs the term burgess or 
freeman had a wholly different connotation in 1500 and in 
1800, because the government of the town had passed into 
the hands of small' oligarchies' which kept_ persons, who 
shoUld have I been freemen, out of their rights, and sold 
the freeaom of the town, for their own purposes, to outsiders 
who 1iad no claim to it. The perversion' began with the 
Tudors, who set up select corporations, to which they trans
ferred the povrers that belonged to the general body .of ~~
'gesses. The Crown adopted this plan in order to 'make 
the boroughs subservient to its influence. These 'small 
bodies later introduced the practice of selling their freedom 
to persons ;Who were -readY' to vote for the party or the 
patron who wanted the representation of the borough in 
Parliament. In 1835 when the Commission on Municipal 
Corporations issued its report, Ipswich, with 20,000 inhabi
tants, had 350 resident freemen, and Plymouth, with 75,000 
inhabitants, had less than. 300 £reamen. The freemen often 
had no connexion with the borough, except that they had 
paid for the honour or the profit' to be derived from that 
status. Thus an English borough had completely changed 
'its character between the fifteenth and eighteenth centuries; 
. it had become a. close bouy whose organization and -consti
tution were quite different from those of the earlier town. 

Something of the same kind befell the craft guilds. They 
began a~ a. rule as associations of producers. J'epresenti!}g 
the masters, journeymen and apprentices of the several 
'(;:ans. certain interests within these guilds proved stronger 
. than others, and the struggles that took place within their 
organizf!,tion c~anged their c~a.racter. There were struggles 
betw;een rich 1md poor, between master and journeyman, 
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between oommercial and industrial interests, between this 
and that craft or branch of a craft. I The moat important 
struggle was that between the smalllll88tera and the com
mercial capitalists, which began in the later Middle Ages. 
The small masters tried to keep the guilds in a form favour
able to their independence; the oommerci&l capitawilAofteia 
e"Vaaea the oontrol of the guilds by setting up outside the 
incorporated towns, in places where it was difficult to enforce 
guua-~~l!!r-:aut there wu another methodopen 
to them: they could capture the guilds themselves, and 
tum their machinery to their own porpoeee. This intern&l 
struggle reached its climax under the Tudors. 

Doring the fifteenth cent1ll'1 it became more and more 
~cult for the small master to keep a status in the 
guild, or for the apprentice to attain it. Entrance feee . . 
were .raised, new conditions enforced, and devioea of all 
kinds 'Were adopted to limit influence and efrective member
ship to the richer craftsman. The need of the small man 
for credit helped of 001ll'88 to undermine his independence, 
and to weaken him in his &t.roggle with the power on which 
he was becoming more and more dependent. I Fin&lly the 
craft guild disappears into such bodies 88 the London Livery 
Companies, which had about 88 much connexion with the 
original craft guild as the body ~ freemen in an Engliah 
borough in 1800 with the freemen of that borough three 
centuries earlier. Some companies of this kind took definite 
form in the fifteenth cent1ll'1, but it was in the two succeed
ing centuries that m08t of them came into existence, and 
that they assumed their modern character. They had legal 
incorporation, with the power of hoJding}anc!, and'"Jh.ey 

I .. Aa a result of th .. oombiDed C&UNo there grww up ill ..,." 
industrial oeoa. of W.tem Europe from the middle of. the four
teenth oeotury onward, a body of workmeD ill 8VW7 cnlt wh~ 
had DO Pl'08p8Ct before them but thet of remaiDing joume;ymea 
all t.beir livea."-UDwm. lrwlwriJI OrpartVcrlicm ill '" S~ 
orad S~ C..wriu, p. 48. 

I See R. H. Orett.oD, TIwI EngliM M~ C .... p. 100. 
I Ta'W'De7 .. 1nlrotl~ 10 Ww.cm', ~ 011 V-r, p. 17. 
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were governed by a select body, called the Court of Assistants. 
A ~ E-ffice by a long series of promotio~, 
~~g great delay and expense, so that all but the 
wealthiest members were permanently excluded from 
office. ~ Thus the history of the English guild is the history 
of the defeat and loss of the working classes in a soci\IJ 
I~~~ , 

. The change in the character of the guilds was accompanied 
and encouraged by a change in the character of industry 
and commerce. The' guilds in their original form were 
adapted to the n~ds of a strictly local commerce. Wlien 
commerce expanded and the range and scale of trade 
increased, merchanting became much more elaborate and 
this organization was no longer adequate. For commercial 
development involved specialization, and the craft gbild 
had represented interests and functions that were co~bined 
in the fourteenth century, but were quite separate /m.t~e 
seventeenth. Professor Unwin's analysis of the meiliaival 
craftsmen illuminates this aspect of industrial development. 
'The medireval craftsman, as he showed, was at once a work
man, a foreman superintel!~g his jo~eyman and ap~!!.; 
tice, an emproyer un~~~g .respo~.!>ilititlsand ~pl~ 
capital for materials, food and wages, a merchant buying 
something, and a sh..2P1i~~r se~ 8o~t~.".2.'As speciiili
zation follows the development· of trade these functions 
are no longer concentrated in a. single figure. they are distri
buted. By the end of the seventeenth century the medireval 
craftsman has split up into no less than six different persons : 
the large merchant, the shopkeeper, large or small, the 
merchant employer~ the large master, the small master and 
the journeyman . 

. The place of the guilds, as they lost their e~ciency and 
power, was taken in part by the national government. 'The - ..-

1 Unwin, op. cit., p. 42 
• Gretton (op. cit., p. 65) gives' an interesting illustration. . In 

the fifteenth century the Gild Merchant of Newcastle .. excluded 
from membership 'any one who had • blue nails' (these being a 
p~of that the person worked with his own hands at dyeing)." 
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first instinct of the Government waa to reform the guilds aud 
adapt them to new needs. In this category must be put 
the Acts of 1531 and 1536, which tried to protect apprenticea 
from the disqualifying practicea that had been introduced. 
and forbade guild officers to require an oath from journey
men that they would not set up for themselves.' Similar 
measures were taken in France. When Colbert set about his 
plans for French industry, he combined the use of the gUilds 
with the use of State authority. He issued edicts and 
regulations through the guilds, dictating methods of manu
facture, and the size, colour, and qUality of manufactured 
goods.· 

In the time of Elizabeth English statesmen chose another 
course. Inatead of tryirig to reform the guilds, they tried 
to set t~e State to do for indu~hat the guilds ~ad dOl!e 
when they were effective organs. The most-notable ilIus
tratidD 18 the great code of industrial regulations paased in 
th6 "e&I'ly years of Elizabeth; the Statute of Artificers 
(1563) included among its aims that Of securing a fair 
standard of skilled labour both i.!U9~ ~ap, by 
extending out81de CIties the re~latioll.8 relating to_appreD~""" 
ticeaJiip that haa Eeen enlorced by th.§ craft ,plds wit~ 
their walls. O.ther Iegi8IaUon gave-io new companies, or 
to existing companies, such aa the London Livery Companies, 
rights that had been exercised by guilds; it conferred, that 
is, on 888ociations of persona having a financial interest in 
the trade, who paid for their patents or charters, the power 
rormerly belonging to the guilds, to IUpervise wares and 

I See UDwin, oPo oiL, p. 68. 
... A. famoua edict of 1671 OD the -viDe aDd dyeing of cloth 

Irill mow to wbat lengtha he W88 ready to go. U bad cloth .. 
produoed apecimena of it. are to be expoeed on a &take with • tickee 
~ttached giviDe the name of the delinquenL U the IAID8 fault. . 
ill committed apia. the maater 01' the workmaD who ie .. fault. 
aball be oensured in the meeting of the guild. In the event 01 • 
t.bird otreaee, the guilty perIOD ahall bim8elI be tied to the poQ for 
two houn with • specimeD of the faulty product. tied tQ him.'-
E'rof-.or A. J. Grant. in CCIrIIbridge Alo"',", HVWy, Vol V. p. lL 

8 
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control "certain .trades. The London 'Upholsterers, who 
included only six men of substance, paid £100 for such a 
grant. All men working at leather crafts within three miles 
of London were under the superintendence of the Wardens 
of the Companies connected with those trades: the Com
rpaniesof t~e ~iers. the Saddlers, and. the Shoemakers. 
Thus. whereas mdustry had formerly been regulated by 
guilds of producers receiving. their authorit;r from the 
City, it was now regulated by the Crown or by Parliament, 
which passed Statutes for that . purpose, and bestowed 
privileges or patents on bodies -or companies, that differed 
from the earlier guilds, since they represented only par
ticular interests in a trade.11 At a later stage these com
panies turned. into privileged bodies without any interest 
in the trade, except the rights given to them by their 
charters. ' ~ . 

At one time it looked as if English industry might be'pnb 
under the same system of police as the French, for under' 
the Stuarts England made an experiment in regulation 
that went far beyond tJie legislation of Elizabeth. Charles I 
anticipated Colbert's method of setting up privileged and 
monopolist companies for the purpose of fostering English 
manufaotures, and foroing them on foreign markets. His 
motives were, partly regard for the interests of the workmen 
who asked for protection against the capitalist merchant, 
partly mercantilist theory. partly the desire for revenue and 
authority outside the reach of Parliament. A number of 
joint stock companies were launched on this plan; among 
them companies of pinmakers, felt makers, cloth-workers, 
and playing-card makers. Charles I actually, gave his 
sanction' to a proposal to s~t up a clothing corporation, 
with officers nonlinated by the magistrates in every ,city 
and county where t~e new draperies were carried on." 
These plans miscarried, and ~s they were identified with 
~he, general traditionsQf Stuart' despotism, politioal senti
ment in pighteenth century England was strongly hostile. 

• 1 Unwin. on. cit .. n. 147 ft. 
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In the case of the boroughs, the Whig Governmenta that 
suoceeded the Stuarts preferred to enjoy rather than remove 
the abusea introduced by the Tudors and aggravated by the 
Stuarts. In the case of industry, the Stuart policy waa 
reversed, partly because the Whigs repre8ented commercial 
interesta that suffered onder that policy, and partly because 
they were afraid of any scheme that might be used. for the 
profit of the Crown. The experiment in regulation waa 

,thus followed by a strong reaction against State authority 
over industry. 

Thus down to the time when the great inventions come 
into use the history of industry bears a certain reflE'mblan<"8 
to the history of agriculture. Both agriculture and industry 
lilLd been regulated origiJl&lly, in greater or less degree, by 
~ociations of producers. Th~ associations diffE'red in 
1!2'!!!'. character, history and length of life, in different 
~dustries and different places: nor did they exist every
wliere and in all industries ; -for guilds did not cover all 
industrial life, just as the oommon field oommunities did 
not cover the whole of agrioulture.1 Roughly speAking, this 
type of rural and industrial life loeee fint the substance, 
and then the look of power, as the range of commerce 
develops, the relations of the persons engaged change, and 
agriculture and industry become .richer and more ambitious. 

What obstacles then still remained to the free play o~ 
enterprise and ~e power of capital 'in either field' The 
only obstacle in the case of agriculture waa the system 
of common· farming, which had been set aside already in 
the tracta that had been swept by the enclosure movement 
in the sixteenth century. To remove this obstacle all that 
waa needed was a series of private Acta of Parliament, and 
though tithe owners here, or powerful proprietors there. 
might put difficulties in the way, still the landlords controlled 
Parliament, and Parliament made the laws. Thus the 
landlords could dispossess the groups of producers who 
still had any righta in the soiL .• 

In the case of industry there were DO bodies survivinS 
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resembling the commoners who met in the Manorial Courts, 
for the privileged Companies, though they might be able to , 
embarrass one 'industry in the interests of another, did 
not give to any group of producers the power to resist the 
capitalist. But though the Guilds had disappeared, there 
were still Acts on the Statute Book for controlling industry: 
Acts already mentioned, that had been passed as the Guild 
system crumbled away, when Parliament sought to provide 
by law, and by the administration of the magistrate, for 
some of the needs that had been served by the Guilds. Of 
these 4cts, some restrained the liberty of the workmen, 
and t¥e employers had no quarrel with them.1 But others 
restrained the liberty of the employer, and the capitalists 
set to work to get rid of those Acts, just as the landlord 
set to work to get rid of the system of common rights over 
the Manor. 

Thus the struggle between commoners and enclosing 
landlords in the villages in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries has its counterpart in industry, in .the struggle 
of the workmen for the maintenance or the revival of customs 
and laws from mp oyers wish to be free. e 
emp oyers are for unchecked enterprise; ~he employed, and 
in some cases the smaller masters, are for re~toring or putlli;tg 
JIllo practice regulations tha~een imposed first by the 
Guilds and then by the State. 

This is the significance of the episodes generally known 
as the Luddite Riots of 1811-1812. They occUrred in three 
counties, Lancashire, Yorkshire and Nottingham. They 
were, the resort to violence on the part of workers who 
had failed to persuade Parliament to protect their interests 
by enforcing the law. Different industries were concerned 
in the three counties: the woollen industry in Yorkshire, 
the hosiery or fraInework-knitting in Nottingham, and the 
cotton industry in Lancashire. To understand the several 
risings it is necessary to recall the controversies that had 
preceded them. 

1 E.g. The Worsted Acts. 
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The woollen industry, &8 an ancient industry, was I't'gu
lated by many laws. Some of them aimed at protecting the 
interests of the towns, others at protecting the interests of 
a branch or craft, others at promoting the good conduct 
of the industry. Among them there were laws prohibiting 
a. machine known as the II gig mill." for raising the fibres 
in the cloth, in order to form a. nap on the surface i laws 
imposing an apprenticeship of seven years for weavers i .. 
law, passed in the interests of the towne, forbidding any 
clothier outside a corporate town to have more than one 
loom, and any weaver outside a corporate town to have more 
than two, and a law providing for the fixing of wages by the 
tnagistratea. During the Iaat half of the eighteenth century 
there was .. constant struggle between masters and men over 
these laws. The law about fixing wages was applied in 
Gloucestershire in 1728, but the employers refused to obey the 
magistrates' order. Parliament ~a stron~r me8!!1~ 
in 1756 in consequence of an agitation among the weavers, 
but a new difficulty arose, for it was now the turn of the 
magistrates to refuse to act. At length the Gloucestershire 
Justices were induced by .. aeries of riots in the county to 
fix a wage, but the masters again held out, and applied to 
Parliament with such sucoeaa ~t the Act was repealed. 
There was a. longer struggle over the other Acts, and the 
men were constantly proeoouting, or threatening to proeooute 
masters for infringing them. In thecaae of the law against 
gig mills, there was some doubt whether the gig mill in use 
in the eighteenth century was the machine that Parliament 
had forbidden in the sixteenth. For several years in suo
ceaaion Parliament passed Acts suspending these laws, but 
finally the masters gained the day, and in 1809 Parliament 
repealed them. 

It was after this aeries of disappointments that the shear
men, or croppers, &8 they were called in Yorkahire, tried to 
intimidate the masters who were introducing .. new machine 
by which the shears bandied by the cropper, .. highly paid 
workman, could be worked by mechanical power. Readen 
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. of Charlotte Bronte's ShirlellwiIl remember the vivid descrip
i tion of the attack on Horsfall's mill, where these hated 
machmes had been installed. -
.... The Nottingham Luddites were bands of framework 
knitters, who went about the country destroying frames 
of a particular kind. There had been for some time two -
kinds of frames in use in the industry: the ordinary stock
;ing frame which was narrow, and a wide frame that turned 
out pantaloons and fancy stockings called "twills." . The 
demand for pantaloons and fancy stockings had ceased, 
and some of the masters used these frames to turn out 
pieces which could be cut up into gloves, socks, sandals 
and stockings, of an inferior kind. The market was soon 
flooded with .these articles, and the makers of the properly 
finished stockings were faced with a ruinous competition. 
The new method which produced a clumsier article was 
"heaper. The masters who.lJsed the regular stocking frame 
disliked the innovation as much as the men, and many of 
them co-operated witlt the men in their efforts to put an 
end to it. l'he men appealed to Parliament for a minimum 
wage, which was one way of meeting this 'illegitimate com
petition, but they were recommended instead to apply· to 
the 'old London Company. By the Charter granted to that 
Company by Charles II framework knitters were authorized 
to destroy all engines and frames that fabricated articles in 
a deceitful manner. The Company was defunct, but many 
of the workmen paid £1 13s. 4d. to become freemen .of it. 
Unfortunately, when they took ll-ction against an employer 
who had broken bye-laws regulating the number of appren
tices, the jury only awarded 18. damages, and employers 
using this frame were naturally not deterred by this penalty. 
In the riots the Luddites tried to do by force \What they had 
failed to do by agitation, although in that agitation they had 
had the support of many employers. Parliament replied by 
making m~chine breaking a capital felony (1812), and the 
• debate on that Bill has been made memorable by the scathing 
attack delivered by Byron in his maiden speech in the Lords. 
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The Luddite riots in Lancaahire were connected partly 
with high prices, and partly with the distress of the cotton 
weavers. The cotton industry dilfered from the woollen 
and hosiery industries, because it was a new industry and, 
&I! Buch, had escaped the regulations to which they were 
subject. The chief cause of distress in the cotton industry 
was the steady decline in the wages of the hand-loom weaver. 
Hand-loom weaving was not a, difficult or arduous art, and 
as it was open to anyone to prActise it, labourers who had 
lost their work in their own occupation, and the Irish 
immigrants who poured into Lancashire, turned to it as their 
easiest refuge. This overcrowding sent down wages. The 
degradation of the hand-loom weaver from this cause was 
hastened by the introduction of the po~loom. From the 
beginning of the nineteenth century the great mass of the 
pauper population of Lancashire was la.rgeIy"made up from 
this class. 
. The workmen Bought a remedy in the application to 
the cotton industry of the principle of the regulation of 
wages, which had been adopted in the case of the SpitalJielda 
silk industry in 1773. They had BODle measure of 8Uccesa, 

for though Pitt refused their demand for a minimum wage. 
he passed an Arbitration Act in 1800 by which each party 
in a dispute on wagee or hours was to name an arbitrator. 
If the arbitrators could not ~, either of them could sub
mit the dispute to a magistrate. But the masters refuaecl 
~ carry out the Act, and no steps were taken to compel 
them. The agitation for a minimum wage continued, and 
from time to time it received support from sympathetio 
employers. just as the framework knitters received help 
and encouragement from employen in their reaiatance to the 
use of the frame for the production of inferior articles. The 
famous John Fielden was an active leader of this mOYelDent. 
But a Parliament that W&.8 anxious to get rid of any reetrio
tions on free enterprise that remained on the Statute BoOk. ' 
was not likely to welcome the idea of such legial&tion, and 
tho weavers were left to their fate. The Luddite riota in 
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Lancashire, attacks on mills where the power-loom was in· 
use, were an expression of the miSery and despair of this 
class. 

The workman and the peasant alike would have refused 
to" admit that they were merely defending obstl1lctive 
survivals from the past. They saw the political rulers 
defending property in land and capital with great zeal, 
and they felt that their own property was equally en
titled to the· protection of the law. "Parliament may be 
tender of property," said the peasant in the case put to 
A.f1;hur'Y oung, "all I know is that I had a cow and an 
Act of Parliament has taken it from me." 1 

"The Weaver's Qualifications .. (said the Cotton Weavers in a 
petition manifesto in 1823) "may be considered as his property 
and support. It is as real property to him as Buildings and Lands 
are to others. Like them his Qualification cost time, application 
and Money. There is no point of view (except visible and tangible) 
wherein they differ." I 

The analogy looked false to the statesmen of the 
time, who showed equal enthusiasm for putting Com Laws 
on, and taking Minimum Wage Laws off the Statute 
Book. The upper classes divided their world into capital 
and labour, and they held that the struggle was between 
custom and initiative, between the prejudices of the poor 
which hampered industry, and the spirit of -acquisition and 
adventure in the rich which encouraged it. In the case of 
industry, as in the case of agriculture, the victory of capital 
was complete. In 1809 Parliament repealed the Acts regu
lating the woollen industry; in 1813 the Acts authorizing 
magistrates to fix wages; in 1814 the apprenticeship sec
tions of the Statute of Artificers; in 1815 the Act establish
ing the Asslze of Bread in London. The repeal, in.. each 
case, registered a decision taken and applied much earlier. 
Sidmouth, in asking Parliament to pass the repealing Act of 
1813, said that most of his hearers were, no doubt, as much 

1 Hammond, Village Labourer (1920 ed.), p. 59. 
I Hammond, Toum Labourer, p. 300. 
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repealed were still on the Statute Book. Thus by the defeat 
of the workman and small master, first in the politics of the 
Guild, then in the politics of Parliament, industry, like 
agriculture, escaped sooner in England than on the Continent 
of EW'Op8 from the restr&inta that the institutions and the 
!temper of the Middle Agee had plaoed upon it. 



CHAPTER VITI 

THE STEAM ENGINE . 

ONE Sunday afternoon in the spring of 1765 whilst James 
Watt, mechanical instrument maker, aged twenty-nine, was 
taking a walk on Glasgow Green, and Imeditating, in spite 
of his Covenanting ancestors, about the same subjects that 
occupied his thoughts on weekdays, there flashed across 
his mind the solution of a problem that had long troubled' 
him: how could the· cylinder of a. ateam-engine be both 
hot and cold. at th~ same time' His solution, known as 
the device of the separate condenser, made it possible to 
employ steam as the !notive power for industry. Watt's 
first patent applYing his Sunday inspiration was taken out 
in 1769 ; his first successful engine was finished in 1776; 
by 1800, when the patent expired, his engine, improved in 
several respects, was in use in mines and foundries, in textile 
a.nd paper mills, and great columns of smoke from innumer
able cbjmneys spoiling the light' and colour of the skies 

• declared the triumph of industry and the glory of man. 
The motive power of steam was no new discovery of the 

, eighteenth century. Hero of Alexandria, who lived in the 
, first century B.O., left writings which show that he under-
.st~od the force of steam and the uses of "cylinder and 
piston, three-way cock, slide valves and valve clacks." 

',He described methods for employing' this force,not, for 
industrial pur;poses, but for such magical devices as changing 
water into wine, opening temple ,doors, or pouring out 
libations without apparent human agency. Hero's book, 
when rediscovered at the ~naissance, ran into eight editions 
in different languages. and set a succession of ingenious 
~ 110 
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mindS to work at plans for using the fol"t'e wbOfle wer 
is apparen to e 81mp est!. rver as e watt'hf'8 th~2 
?f a kettle,of toiling wawr. One of the most interesting 
figures among these pioneers was the romantio cavalier, 
the second Marquis of W01"Ce6ter (1601-67), who divided 
his fortunes between the cause of the King and the cause 
of science. W01"Ce6ter invenW a "water commanding 
engine for raising wawr by swam," was taken by hi, age 
for a crank and, like many of his successors, died in want, 
the secret of his invention dying \\ith him. On the Con
tinent the credit for the invention of the steam~ngine is 
often given to Dr. Dionysius Papin (1647-1712), a French 
Protestant doctor, compelled by his rt'ligious opinions to 
leave France, who made several experiment. and some 
discoveries in the management of steam, first in England 
and later in Germany, where he became a ProfeSlOr in the 
University of Marburg. Experiment had shown that if 
steam is cooled and so condensed in a ve&lK'l, a vacuum 
is proda,ced into which the air pressetl from outside. Papin 
saw that not only the direct expansive force of steam but 
also the suction set up by a vacuum might be used for 
producing mechanical power by the aid of a piston working 
up and down in a cylinder. A theorist and not a practical 
mechanic, he helped others to harnt'88 steam for the uae 
of industry and failed in his own designs. lIia lut project 
was to 'build a mechanically propelled boat, to perfect 
which he gave up fifteen years of his life. But the boatmen 
"t Miinden destroyed the boat when on ita way to be test«I 
in the port of London, and as he was unable to raise funds 
to build another, and died two years later, a disappointed 
man, it will never be known how his boat worked, or indeed 
whether it worked at all. 

n was ThOm.a8 Sawry(l650-17U), a Devonshire geonLle
man, trained as a military engineer, a eonwmporary of 
Papin's, who invented the first steam-engine actually em
'ployed in industry. It was called .. The Miners' Friend or 
an engine to raiae water by fire." Savery patented it iD 
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1698, and, unlike his predecessors, made no mystery about 
it. His engine dispensed with Papin's piston; it was So 

mechanism by which the water to be drained off was sucked 
up directly into a vacuum and then forced out by steam.l 
The engine worked satisfactorily for plimping water from 
or~ary wells, and it was used for several mines in Cornwall', 
but when tried for a coal-mine in Staffordshire it proved a 
failure. The truth was that the boilers and vessels of that 
time were not strong enough to stand the pressure of steam 
required for dealing with a large volume of water, and were 
in consequence often" torn to pieces." Hence Savery's 
engine was more suited to "the pumping of water for 
fountains anq the supply of gentlemen's houses" than 
to deep mine work, and it was superseded by an improved 
engine, invented by Thomas Newcomen (1663-1729), a black
smith and ironmonger of Dartmouth, and a neig4bour of 
Savery's. In Newcomen's engine the water was not sucked 
up directly into a con~ensing vessel, but was pumped up 
by an ordinary pump which was itself worked by the engine. 

The pump was connected with the .engine by i a lever 
beam to which, were. attached on one side the p'Umping 
gear, on the other a piston which moved up and down in 
& cylinder, communicating its motion to the pump. The 
piston went up because it "as pull~d. by a weight fixed 
to the other side of the lever-beam; it went down because 

1 The apparatus consisted of a condensing vessel connected by 
pipes with the boiler on one side, with the well on the other sida. 
Steam was first forced into the condensing vessel from the boiler; 
next, the condensing vessel was cooled by 8.n application of cold 
water outside it; this cooling caused the stearn inside to con
dense and so created a vacuum in the vessel which was now shut 
off by a va.lve from the boiler. Into this vacuum the water from 
the well was sucked up. a va.lve prevented it from running down 
again. The connexion with the boiler was then reopened; steam 
was forced into the .condenser and by its direct action expelled 
the water through a pipe that discharged into the open air. The 
working depended, as has been seen, on a system of va.lves. In 
,Savery's actua.l engines there were two condensing vessels acting 
alternately, so that the water was sucked up in a continuous stream. 
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it was suoked into .. vacuum in the oylinder. This vacuum 
had been created by two pl'OCeale8: first the injection of 
.. dose of steam, second the injection of It dose of cold 
water, which by cooling the steam and causing it to con
dense produced the required vacuum. The alternate doeee 
of steam and water were managetl at first by turning cocks 
by hand, but later .. Jabour-saving device was invented, 
connected with the legendary story of an idle boy • 

. Humphrey Potter, which joined the cocks by strings to the 
ever beam 80 that they opened and shut automatic&lJy. 

It was this engine, often c&lJed the .. atmospherio II 
engine, because it utilized the direct pressure of the atmo
sphere on .. vacuum, of which Watt was thinking on his 
Sunday walk. It was employed for draining water out of 
mines in all the mining districta in England,' but .... 
costly to work because it consumed large quantities of 
fuel Most of the fuel was used in reheating the cylinder 
after it had been thoroughly chilled by the cold water 
injection; in fact it was caloulated that four-61ths of the 
steam produced was spent in bringing the cylinder up to 
.. temperature in \lrhich the remaining 61th could do ita 
work. Hence arose the question that was puuling Watt: 
How could you keep the cylinder hot, and at the same time 
produce conditions in which the steam could condense' 

The answer that flashed into his mind was .. By means 
of .. sepaiate condenser." In his engine built on this plan 
the steam, instead of being cooled and condensed in the 
cylinder itself, rushed into another vessel to fill .. vacuum 

, and was condensed there without lowering the temperature 
of the cylinder itae1f. Thus the cylinder was kept hot, 
and at the lame time .. vacuum was created by the exit 
of the steam. Whilst experimenting with .. model of .. 
separate condenser, Watt, whose object was to keep the 
cylinder ... hot ... possible, invented other eupplement&rJ 
devices for this purpoee: he put an air-tight cover OIl 

I By 1789 there were oearV 100 8teuD...,m. Us the Northena 
Clollieriea. See R. L. Galloway. H~ 01 Coal Jlw.w.,. po 106. 
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the cylinder and pushed the piston down by the pressure' of 
steam in~tead of the pressUre of air: finally he encased 
the whole cylinder in a bigger vessel, filling the intervening 
space with steam. . 

It now remained to be seen· whether these devices. which 
worked satisfactorily enough on a toy model, could be 
successfully embodied in. a large engine. To construct a 
large engine would cost several thousand pounds, and Watt 
was a poor man. His father, a "housewright, shipwright. 
carpenter. and undertaker as well as a builder and con~ 
tractor," a merchant, a holder of shares in ships, and baillie 
of Greenock into the bargain. did not acquire riches from 
any of his callings. James Watt the younger (born 1736) 
was a delicate child, the only-survivor of a family of five,l 
cursed with sick headaches till old· age and prosperity 
brought relief. At the age of eighteen he was sent to 
'Glasgow to learn the trade of mathematical instrument 
maker,but failing to find there any competent mechanic 
to teach him he took tlie advice of a Glasgow professor and 
went to London to learn his trade (1755). But in London 
too there :were difficulties, for Watt had'no mind to serve 
an apprenticeship of seven years as the rules of the trade 
required. Ultimately he came upon a. mathemat\cal 
instrument maker in Cornhill who agreed to take him into 
his shop for a year, for the sum of twenty guineas. In
this irregular position Watt was in great danger from the 
press gangs, which were numerous and active on the out
break of the Seven Years' War (1756). Victims taken within 
the City p~ecincts were -carried before the Lord Mayor, 
who released apprentices and "creditable tradesmen." 
But Watt was neither: he was not technically an appren
tice and he was breaking the laws of the City by working 
within its liberties without being a freeman. So he was 
obliged to stay indoors. and as he had to ,rely for fresh air 
on the draught'from the workshop dOQr, he suffered severely 

1 Two brotpers and a sister died in infancy. A third, brother 
was drowned at sea. 
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in health and spirits. He returned home in 1758 meaning 
to start business in Glasgow; there was no mathematical 
instrument maker living there and he had thus a promising 
opening. But Glasgow was a chartered town, and the guild 
of hammermen objected that Watt was not the son of a 
burgess and had not served an apprenticeship within the 
borough. The Corporation accordingly refused to allow him 
to set up business. Fortunately the university authori!.Lea 
came to his rescue and gave him an asylum within their 
precmcta which were outside the borough's jurisdiction. 

Watt had previously repaired some instruments for the 
Professor of Natural Philosophy, and he was now able to 
work for the University and to ee1l his instruments to the 
outside public. The demand for quadrants and other 
mathematical instruments was slight, so to make a living 
he did odd jobs, turning his hand, though he had no ear 
for a tune, to musical instruments: flutes, fiddles, even 
an organ. Though his shop did not bring him richee it 
became the resort of students and professors, and so pr0-

vided him with the stimulus of congenial society. In 1759 
he found a partner, with the help of whose capital he set 
np a shop outside the University precincts, the Corporation 
apparently having dropped their opposition. 1 By the end 
of 1764 &8 many &8 sixteen hands were employed by Watt 
and his partner, but the profits were modest and Watt"a 
salary was only £35 a year. He used his spare hours to 
educate himself, making experiments with steam and study
ing a model of the Newcomen engine that was in the p0s

session of the University. It was when he W&8 brooding 
over the defects of this engine that his inspiration came to 
him. 

Watt, who had married the year before, could not provide 
the money for constructing a larger engine out of a salary 

I The fl.ud capital of mechanical tools a' the entry into pan
Denihip was valued a' £111 I9&., which. wit.b t.he cub in hand 01 
£108, made a total capital of aoo.-J'. P. Muirhead. Li,f. oJ JGIIIM 
Wau. p. 44. 
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of £35 a year, and the prospects of outside help m Glasgow 
were poor. From the Act of Union to the American War 
Glasgow was the chief market for the tobacco trade, and 
the tobacco lords who were Glasgow's rich men were not 
keenly interested in projects for using steam in industry. 
Watt's scientific frie:Q,ds, like the men of science of all 
ages, had not much money at their command, but one of 
them, Dr. Black, the celebrated PrQfesso:f of Chemistry, 
whose doctrine of "latent heat" had contributed to the 
invention of the separate condenser, lent him money to 
help in the construction of models, models over which Watt 
was soon spending a good deal more than his spare time. 
Black did him an even greater service in introducing him 
to Dr. Roebuck, an enterprising English doctor from Bir
mingham, who was developing the famous Carron Iron 
Works in Scotland. To Secure coal for his furnaces Roebuck 
had leased a number of mines, and he was finding the 
Newcomen engines un!lqual to the task of keeping his pits 
clear of water. He was naturally much interested in Watt's 
plans, and entered into correspondence with him, urging 
him to viSit the Carron works, and pressing him,to proceed 
with his invention " whether he pursued it as a philosopher 
or. as a man of business." ., The appeal was not happily 
phra~ed, and Watt's reluctance to visit Roebuck was perhaps 
due to a premonition of the troubles. he was to endure 
when he was no longer handling impersonal forces as a , 
philosopher, but handling forces of a very different kind 
as a partner in industrial enterprises. At any rate he was 
always ready with excuses: his f~ot did not let him walk : 
it was too far to ride: a journey disabled him for work 
for several days. It was not till 1768 that he accepted the 
invitation and paid Roebuck a visit. 

By this time his partner had died, his business had . 
declined, and he was making his living as a land surveyor. 

, He still tried experiments with his model, arid had kept up 
a correspondence with Roebuck, who made an arrangement 
in 1767 by which he was to pay the debts (over £1,000) 
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incurred by Watt for his experiments. to finanee further 
experiments. and to pay the coat of the patent in return 
for two-thirds of the property in the invention. Watt 
prepared specifications for a patent which he took out 

,early'in 1769 i but his progresa was too alow for Roebuck 
with his water-logged mines: II You are now letting the 
moat active part of your life insensibly glide away. A 
day, a moment, ought not to be loat." A trial engine oon
structed in accordance with the patent was at last erected 
with great secrecy in an outhouse by a glen behind Kinnell 
House where Roebuck lived. It was finiahed in St'ptember, 
1769. but proved a failure. The workmanship of the 
mechanics at Watt's dispoaaI. even the akilled mechanica 
imported from England to the Carron Works. W&8 clwnay 
and defective; the cylinder was badly cut, the piston not 
~tight ~ the mechanism did not work. 

Meanwhile Roebuck's financial difticulties, like the water 
in his pits, increased every day i 10 far from being able 
to finance further experiments. he could not even provide 
the money for the patent. Watt was forced to borrow 
again from Dr. Black. .. Of all things in life," wrote the 
despondent inventor, If there is nothing more foolish than 
inventing." To e&rD his living he was obliged to devote 
himself again to surveying. and took up the uncongenial 
task of directing the construction of the MonkIand CaDaI. 
To prepare plans for a canal W&8 pleasant enough, but to 
manage rough name. was a hard busineaa for a man 
who would rather .. face a loaded cannon than eettIe an 
account or make a bargain." But the work was com
paratively well paid, £200 a year, and "I cannot a1ford," 
he wrote, .. to trifle away my whole life. which-God 
knows-may not be long. Not that I think myself a proper 
hand for keeping men to their duty." Life dragged on 
in this way till the commercial panio of 1772 brought 
bankruptoy to Roebuck, whose drowned mines had swal
lowed up his own fortune. his wife'. fortune, much of 
the money of his friends and relatives, .. ~ u the profita . -
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of his refining works at Birmingham and his prosperous 
vitriol works at· Prestonpans. ' 

The prospect for Watt looked desperate, but his inven
tion was saved by Matthew Boulton, a hardware manu
facturer of Birmi:.tlgham. Boulton (born 1728) was the 
typical business genius. As a boy he had shown the-powers 
of initiative and organization that marked his career as 
a man. The son of a. prosperous manufacturer, he invented, 
before the age of seventeen, an inlaid steel buckle that 
caught the fancy of the fashionable world and brought large 
profits to the firm. France had then, as always, an un
challenged ascendancy in graceful production, and Boulton 
exported his buckles to France in order to bring them 
back to England as luxuries from Paris. His adventurous 
disposition was balanced by solid qualities which inspired 
confidence in his most hazardous undertakings, Ilnd made' 
him a complete contrast to the mercurial and despondent 
Watt. ° 

co His temperament" (wrote an admirer) co was sanguine, with 
that slight mixture of the· phlegmatio whioh gives oaImness and 
dignity • . • with a sooial heart he had a grandiose manner, like 
that arising from position. wealth and habitual oommand. II 

In 1762 Boulton had moved his works out from Snow 
Hill in Birmingham to larger premises at Soho, two miles 
north of Birmingham, just inside the' borders of Stafford
shire. Here he employed about aO·thousand men, women 
and children, making anything in hardware goods the 
elegant world might fancy, from a statuette of Hercules 
and the Hydra,' copied from the antique, dowD. to an 
ornamented toothpick: buttons, buckles, clasps, snuff
boxes, watch-chains, clocks, brackets, ormolu goods, plated 
goods, and, in a special department, even copies of pictures 
so cunningly wrought that it was said that even the best 
connoisseurs were deceived and took them for originals. l 

His works became a fashionable spectacle, and no tour 
in England was complete without a visit to Soho. .. I 

1 See Annucd Begiarer, 1801, p. 404. 
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had lords and ladies to wait on yesterday," wrote Boulton, 
"I have French and Spaniards to-day; and to-morrow 
I shall have Germans, RWlllians and Norwt'giana." Catherine 
of RWIIIia bought his goods and visited Soho. Queen 
Charlotte replaced the china ornamenta on her mantelpiece 
by Boulton's vases from the antique. The gross retuma 
of the firm had risen from £7,000 in 1763 to £30,000 in 
1'767. Boulton's partner, Fothergill, managed the foreign 
departmenta of the business. Boulton the home marketa 
and the busineaa itae1f. 

Boulton was an adept in scientifio management. Direct 
contact between employer and worker was of course im
possible in a busineaa on the scale of Soho, and Boulton 
trained managers and foremen to act as his lieutenanta, 
whilst he sat in his office. like a general at headquarters. 
directint( operations. 

II While Bitting in the midat 01 bia factory" (80 I'UDII the wen· 
known deeariptiOD), .. BIUTOunded by the clang 01 hammera and 
the DOiae 01 enginea, he oould uauaIly detect .. beD AD7 IItoppep 
0C01JmICl. or when the macbinery .... aoiDI &00 fad or &00 .low. 
and issue bia orders eooordinily." 

The supply of power had always been the chief d.i.fficulty 
at Soho. The grinding mill was driven by a waterwheel, 
but as the water often ran dry in the summer months, 
Boulton was reduoed to using horae. to turn the wheel. 
an expensive and unaatiafactory form of power. He had 
long played with the idea of using a fire engine to pump 
back the water when it had already done ita work once. 
He had' a correspondence on the subject with Benjamin 
Franklin. to whom he had sent a model of the Newcomen 
engine. Franklin gave him advice which. had it been 
taken by the age. would have aaved. the world many of the 
cal&mitiea that fonowed Watt'. invention. He recom
mended Boulton to aave fuel by consuming the smoke. 
for smoke was fuel. and the .ooty crust formed underneath 
the boiler delayed the process of heating it. .. All that it 
neoeaaary is to make the smoke of fresh coals paaa descend-
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ing through those that are already thoroughly ignited." 1 

Boulton was a. friend of Roebuck, and in this way he 
had become acquainted with Watt and his project. He 
had already considered and discussed some plan for a 
partnership with them. Roebuck's bankruptcy brought 
matters to a head. He owed money to Boulton, who agreed 
to ta.ke instead two-thirds sh81El in the engine patent, an 
arrangement with which the other creditors, thinking the 
patent worthless, were well satisfied. Boulton was to pay 
£1,000 from the profits of the patent, if it succeeded.' Watt 
at the same time agreed to discharge Roebuck from the 
obligations he had incurred in 1767. 

Boulton was in difficulties himself at the moment, but 
at no time in his life did financial straits discourage him 
from undertaking fresh liabilities. .. The thing," he wrote to 
Watt of his engine, .. is now a. shadow; 'tis merely ideal 
and will cost time and money to realize it." Long before 
this he had foreseen that to make a success it would be 
necessary 

•• to settle a manufactory near my own. by the Bide of our canal, 
where I would erect all the conveniences necessary for the com
pletion of engines, and from which manufactory we would serve 
the world with engines of all sizes." ' 

The trial engine, in the outhouse at Kinnell, that had 
made so many hearts sick, was taken to bits, packed up 
and sent to the Soho works in 1773. Next year it was 
followed by its author. Watt, who, to add ,to his other 
misfortunes, had lost his wife in 1773, shook off the dust of 
his native land without regret, intending, unless his engine 
proved an unexpected success, to find work in England 
as a surveyor or engineer. No definite arrangement had 
yet been made between him 'and Boulton, for the first thing 

1 Smiles, Live8 oj Boulton and ,Watt, p. 184. Watt himSelf appar
ently took out a patent for consuming smoke in 1785, but unfor. 
tunately for mankind the steam engine was pushed on and his 
plans for the consumption of smoke never got beyond the specifica
tions of a patent. J. P. Muirhead, op. cit., p. 304 f. 
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was to give the engine a fresh teat. The fresh test, thanks 
to the superior skill of the Soho workmen who put the 
parts together, proved promising. But a8 the original 
patent was for fourteen years, of lI"hich nearly six had 
elapsed, Boulton was unwilling to sink capital in an innntion 
which might only begin to be profitable by the time the 
patent expired. Accordingly Watt made a journt'y to 
London early in 1775 to see what could be done. The 
result was the introduction into Parliament of a Bill to 
extend the patent.' 

The Bill provoked considt'rable opposition in Parlia
~ent from the enemies of monopoly, reinforced by mining 
interests naturally anxious to 1188 any new pumping device. 
as cheaply as possible. Burke was one of the chief opponents 
of the extension of the patent rights. But the Bill became 
law; the Act passed in June 1775 prolongt'd the patent 
rights for twenty-four years, and Boulton was now free 
to proSecute his schemee. Whilst the Bill was passing 
through Parliament Watt had bet>n offered a post under 
the RUBSian Government at a salary of £1,000 a year; 
princely pay compared with anything that he had ever 
earned before or seemed enr likely to earn. The offe~ 
came through his friend Dr. Robison, at that time Mathe
matical Professor at Cronstadt. After some hesitation 
Watt refused. 

The trial engine at Soho had been improved during 
Watt'. absence in London: a cast-iron cylinder made by 
the famous ironmaster. John Wi1kinson, waa substituted 
for the old tin cylinder that had 8e"ed at Kinneil.- A 
partnership arrangement between Boulton and Watt waa 
now concluded, Fothergill, Boulton'. partnt'r, refusing to 
be associated with the project. Boulton agreed to pay 

I AD Act oost £110. a Dew paten, £130. 
- For the I'8IaUODa betweeo WilkineoD and Boulton and Watt. 

and WilkinsoD'. oIaiJD to have invented the Iteam engine, .. the 
authoritative aoooun' in Hr. Ashton'. book. 1.- on4 S,,* ... 1M 
1~ Bnolwion. 
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all the expenses connected with the scheme,' and to keep 
Watt till the business brought in profits. The salary Watt 
received was £330, and in August, 1775, he moved his 
,home to Birmingham to devote himself to the steam engine. 
One of the first engines sent out from Soho was, suitably 
enough, used tor blowing the hellows of John Wilkinson's 
blast furnaces at Broseley. Another was sent to the 
Bloomfield Colliery in Staffordshire to pump water. Both 
began to work early in 1776, and both answered. Inthe 
Midland counties the fame of the engine brought enquiries 
and orders; London, on the other hand, was sceptical. 
The Society of Engineers in Holborn, of which Smeaton 
was the leading light, considered that the machine was 
too complicated to work satisfactorily. It was therefore 
mQst important, for the sake of the reputation of the firm, 
and for future orders in the South, to finish an engine 
already bespoken for pumping water at the Bow distillery 
in London. This wo~k, delayed by Watt's absence in 
Glasgow to arrange about his second marriage, was finished 
by the autumn, and the engine sent off in parts with IL 

skilled mechanic in charge, but Watt himself had to go to 
London in November to deal with defects in its working. 
This engine proved a success, except for a relapse in the spring 
of 1777, after a visit from Smeaton. who had been over
generous in obeying the injunction (written up over a famous 
Newcomen engine): 

"Whoever wants to see the engine here ' 
Must give the engine-~an· .. drop of beer. 

On this occasion the engine, stimulated to excess, ran so 
wildly that the valves had to be replaced. 

Watt was in constant difficulties over his workinen. His 
own complaints that they drank, that they were inefficient, 
that no Scotsman could be turned into a good mechanic, 
must be received with caution:, for Watt was no more 
able to judge his workmen than to train them. Impatient; 
irritable, exacting, and yet reluctant to delegate IL task to 
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anybody else, his character made him &8 nnfit to be a good 
master &8 the habits with which he taxed his men made 
them unfit to be good mechanics. That he aufIered at their 
hands, and that they often disobeyed their instructions, 
displaying apparently not too little but too much initiative, 
and thinkjng they could improve on the directions given 
them, is very evident. The supply of skill did not keep 
pace with the supply of engines, and yet Watt wanted to 
dismiss any workman who made a mistake. .. U possible," 
he wrote to Boulton, .. have the whole brood of these 
engine-men displaced, if any others can be procured; for 
nothing but slovenliness, if not malice, is to be expected 
of them." Boulton W&8 wiser, for he knew that they had 
to make the best of the men &8 they were,' 

Boulton and Watt had also to combat the efforts of 
foreigners to tempt their best men abroad. Till 182' it 
W&8 illegal for a skilled mechanio to accept work abroad, 
but industry had &8 active a secret service in that age of 
industrial expansion &8 diplomacy, and there were French, 
German and ROOan agents in England, ready to offer 
large bribes to workmen who would run the risk,· Watt 
had considered very seriously the suggestion that he should 
take himself and his inventions to Ruaaia, but it W&8 a 
different matter when two fitters sent to London to set 
up the Bow engine received a similar invitation from a 
Rnsaian agent. They were summoned back to Soho, and 
arrangements made for their apprehension in the event 
of their attempting to ,leave the country. 

The engines set up in the Midlands and London had proved 

1 The .bled 01 their workmeD. William Murdock. b.im8e1f • COD

aiderable inventor, uked for his wapi &0 be rai.d from one pound 
• week to two; Boulton replied by Bivins him uo. ball 01 it pro
vided by • mining OODlpao,y • 

• There were aimi1ar agtIIlt. in Paria. The fins' Aot.. 1718 
[5 Geo. I, cap. 17), .. to prevent the InOODveni8D~ ariaing froID 
leduoing Artifioen in the ManuleotW'81 01 Great Britain into foreign 
Parta," had originally been prompted by Peter the Great'. elJcm. 
to introduoe the iroQ indUltl'f into RUlli&. 
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a success, but it was in Cornwall that Boulton and Watt 
found most of their custom. The Newcomen engines had 
long been in use in the tin and copper mines, b~t they 
worked badly in the deeper mines that were now being 
exploited, and many owners had to chQose between closing 
down their mines or finding better methods of pumping. 
The improvllments in .the steam engines had all been 
inspired by this motive. Spinning or weaving could. be 
done 9Y hand, though less rapidly than by machinery, but 
no hands in the world could keep pace with the flooding of 
the deeper mines. ' 

The parts for the first two engines for Cornwall, for 
·the Wheal Busy and Tingtang mines, were shipped in 1777. 
By 1780 as many as forty engines had been sold to Cornwall, 
and twenty of them were already at work. Watt spent 
a.ll his time there, and Boulton, unable to supply engines 
fast enbugh, thought at one time of moving from Soho. 
Yet Boulton and Watt were in great financial embarrass
ment, and Roebuck's late stared them in the face. 

The method of payment for the engines was largely 
responsible for this perverse result. The principal parts 
of the engine, such as the cylinder, were not made at 
Soho but elsewhere, usually at John Wilkinson's works, 
and the customers paid Wilkinson, or the other firm, for 
them at the time. Boulton and Watt supplied certain 
parts from Soho, and also undertook to put the different 
parts together and erect the engine. For these services 
Boulton ~d Watt were paid at cost price. Their profit 
was to come from a complicated system of royalties: each 
customer was to pay annually one-third of the saving he . 
had effected in fuel by substituting Watt's engine for its 
predecessor. Watt devised ah accurate but complicated 
method of estimating this saving, but disputes were per
petual and bitter. Watt, who had always had a sharp eye 
for the less amiable qualities of his neighbours, assigned 
to ~s new customers a distinguished pre-eminence as having 
II the most ungracious manners. of any people I have ever 
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yet been amongst." The Cornishmen on their side felt 
. that they had already paid for their engine and I'l'8ented 
the recurrent outlay. There were mines. too. that could 
not bear this ooat. and Boulton and Watt had in Buch casea 
to choose between receiving le88 than waa due to them or 
receiving nothing at all. In other oases they were offered 
a share in the mines. but to ac()('pt payment in this form 
was to sink deeper into the morass of financial obligations 
in which they. were already floundering. In addition to all 
these 1088e&. they were put. like all inventors, to inCl'88&Dt 
expense and trouble by pirate. who infringed their patent&. 

Boulton had further cause for discour&gement. because 
his Soho works were doing badly; during the eighteen yean 
from 1762 to 1780 it waa estimated that the loss on a capit&l 
of £20,000 was upwards of £11,000. Fothergill would have 
liked to wind up the busine88. but Boulton saw that thia 
might damage the prospect. of the engine busine88. to 
which he looked for the repair of his fortune8. There waa 
nothing for it. 80 he decided. but to go on ra.ising money. 
Watt'. only idea was to curtail oommitment. by lessening 
business: Boulton', plan was to increase receipt. by ex
panding busineaa. Watt was robbed of &Jeep and peace of 
mind by the thought of the debt. already incurred. whild 
Boulton undertook further riaka with fresh money borrowed 
from frienda. In 1778 Boulton had obtained an advance 
of £If,OOO from the bankers. Lowe. Vera and Williams, 
and a loan of £7.000 from a merchant, Mr. W'188, both on 
the security of royalties from engines. In 1780 the queation 
of repayment of these loana became acute. Personal 
bonda f~r repayment within a certain time were required 
by the bank. Watt waa recalcitrant. Ria nerves were in 
disorder; he waa a martyr to dyspepsia (U I am quite 
eat up with the mulligruba." he wrote), he could Dot work 
for thinking of the load of debt already incurred. and to 
enter into a personal bond eeemed the final calamity • 
.. What lignifies it to • man though he gain the ~hoJe 
world. if h' 1080 hit health and his life '" If Without I 
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can spare time this next summer to go to some more healthy 
climate to procure a little health, If climate will do, I must 
give up business and the world too." "There is no pitch 
of low spirits that I have not a perfect notion of, from hang
ing melancholy to peevish melancholy." Boulton had 
indeed undertaken to finance the business, but on the 
other han<i the bank was dissatisfied with security from one 
partner only, and Roebuck's fate was a warning of what 
might happen if Watt insisted on the letter of the law. 
Watt,like most men of his temper: w~s unable to look at 
things from any point of view but his own: he " would 
brood for days together on the accumulation of misery and 
anxiety which his great invention had brought upon him." 

Watt said that this load 'of care and fear had destroyed 
his power of work, but it was in this atmosphere of gloom, 
with body sick as well as mind, that he achieved the most 
important of his triumphs. The machinery in use in 
spinning mills was wor~ed by water-power, and consequently 
it was necessary to build factories on streams. The sub
stitution of steam-power for water would make it possible 
to set up factories wherever the general conditions were 
most advantageous. Watt's adaptation of his engine to 
rotary motion achieved this revolution with all its momen-

: tous consequences. Boulton saw at once what success with 
such an experiment would mean. He was all for haste, 
for "the people in London, Manchester and Birmingham 
are steam-mill mad." Watt was less enthusiastic; first he 
said he was at the end of his inventive power; then that 
such an invention would be useless. These protestations 
were in his regular manner; in the event he produced the 

. necessary specifications for the patent he had secured in 
October, 1781. He was debarred from using a crank, the 
most obVious method to employ, because a Birmingham 
button-maker had already patented this device, stealing it, 
according to Watt, from one of his garrulous workmen. 
He arranged instead a sys~em of wheels rotating round an 
axis, finally adopting a plan suggested by William Murdock. 
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called the sun and planet motion. Smeaton, the famoUi 
engineer, consulted about this time by the Navy Board 
on the possibility of using steam-power to grind flour at 
Deptford, gave & damping reply. "I apprehend that no 
motion oommunicated from the reciprocating lever of a 
fire engine can ever produce & perfect circular motion like 
the regular emu: of water in turning a water-wheel." 
Watt himself did not foresee the full conllt'qurncea of tbrl 
revolution that woul follow wht'n the Wt'r dt'riVt'Ci at 
t e tlDle , could be created and BUlied hereJ 
an there at the Will of mJ!ll. :.J 

.. If you come home by way or Manoheater" (he wrote to Boul. 
ton) .. pr_ not to -t orden for ootton·mill engines. beoauae 
I hear there are 10 maoy mi1I8 erecting on powerful .t.reama in the 
North of England. that the trade must lOon be overdone. and 
OOIIIIeq1l8Dtly our labour may be loat.." I 

Boulton, with his belief that "they preaent & field that 
is boundless," was nearer the truth. 

Watt'l inventive faculty was still active, in spite of 
financial anxiety and continual friction with Cornish clients. 
In 1782 he invented a reciprocating expansive engine I : 

in 178' a method for applying the lteam-engine to tilt 
hammers in iron and steel forges, and for " parallel motion'" 
He declared that he was more proud of this last invention 
than of any other. The governor, a device for regulating 
the speed of enginel automatically, was another of several 
inventions to improve existing machinery. By 1788 orders 
for rotary enginel were pouring in. The charge for these 
engines was made on the basis of their horse-power (£5 a 
year per horse), and no engine was made under four horse
power. Though Watt remarked that if the patent lasted 

I The fim ootton mill to u.ae • lteam-engine was • mill at PappI.
wick in 1785. 

.. To UI8 the expansive 'oroa of steam ... an early idea of Watt.· .. 
but uperienoe mowed him that in precUOI it ... impoeeible to 
employ it .. until the illiterate and obetinate people who an 
intrusted with the ClUe of engin .. beoome more int.ellipt. and better 
aoqua.inted with the macbioo," 
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long enough .. the power of a horse woulq grow to tha.t 
of an elephant." and though' he considered' them at first 
an unremunerative form of business as compared with 
pumping machinery. there w~re fewer opportunities for 
disputes about payment. and the engiy business now defi
nitely turned the comer and became productive. By 1785 
Watt no longer needed his salary of £330 from the Soho 
business; in 1787 £4,000 was placed to his private account, 
and another £2,000 was to be paid in a month's time. In 
1788. a year of commercial crisis. it was Boulton and not 
Watt who needed help from his partner .. Boulton had put 
his profits from the engine into fresh undertakings, many 
of them unremunerative. like the .Albion Mills, a large 
establishment for grinding flour: a. good advertisement 
for the rotary engines. 1 but not otherwise profitable. He 
was now in straits for ready money. and turned. to Watt; 
but Watt" had got together his share of gains with too much 
difficulty to part with.them easily: and he was unwilling 
to let them float away in what he regarded as an unknown 
sea of speculation." Boultonl who felt that he had treated 
Watt generously, for he had agreed to give him ha.lf of the 
profits from the engine instead of the stipUlated third. 
took this refusal hardly, and an attack of stone, a disease 
from which he was to suffer for .the rest of his life, reduced' 
him to the despondency from which Watt wa.s just beginning 
to emerge at the age of fifty-two. Fortunately he survived 
the, crisis without the help of Watt. and he interested 
himself in the use of the steam engine for coining. In 
1788, misled by an interview with the Privy Council, and 
underrating the opposition of the Mint Officials, he set up 
prematurely six presses; at last. in 1797, he received 
employment from the Government. 

With prosperity Watt came to the end both of his will 
and his skill as an inventor in connection wtth steam, and 
he left it to others to find new uses for st~am power .. In 

1 Cast iron was first used by Rennie for the w~eela and other 
parts of the machinery at the Albion Mills. 
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his patent of 178. he had included a plan for driTing wheel 
carriages by steam, but he neve!' gave his mind to it, and 
William Jdurdock, who startled the parson at Red.ruth by 
driving a noiBy hissing engine down the Vicarage lane, 
received no encour~ment from his employer ... I wish 
William could be brought to do as we do," wrote Watt, 
.. to inind the busine88 in hand, and let such as Symington 
and Sadler throwaway their time and money in hunting 
shadows." He was equally cold about the prospect. of 
steam. navigation which was exercising many minds. Henry 
Bell consulted him in 1801 on this subject. II How many 
noblemen, gentlemen, and engineers," was the anawu, 
II have puzzled their brains, and spent their thou.sands of 
pounds. and none of these, nor yourself, have been able 
to bring the powu of steam in navigation to a succeesful 
issue." But Bell was not daunted, and eleven yeara later 
he launched a aucceaaful steamer on the Clyde. 

In 1800, when Watt', patent expired, he and Boulton 
diaaolved their original partnership, and their IOns carried 
on the busineBl.' The old age of the two men was as great 
a contrast as their active life had been. Boulton, who cared 
for nothing outside his bUBinesa, .. tottered down the hill 
to see what was going forward at Soho." Watt. released 
from care and headache, began to enjoy his life, toyed with 
the idea of becom.ing a country gentleman, I read novela 

, Betweeo 1771 and 1800 BouJtoD and Wa" ereoted 181 Iteam 
qiDee in England; of U- 66 were in Laocuhire. '1 in MiddJe. 
eez. 31 in StaBOI"dahiIe. 15 in Shropehire, 11 in C'AmlwaIL Eight,.
four were for cottoD milJ8, I for wool andt _ted milJ8, SO for 
collieri.., 28 for fouodriea and forgee. 22 for copper miDea. 18 for 
oanaIa and 17 for breweriea. See tablee in J. Lord. Capil;al ONI 
SIMJfrt>P_, pp. 17' and 175.. book in which &he reader wiD flDd 
DeW and important information. _ 

I Watt".. • Tory in politice. and hie biogrspber ill anxious &0 
make it clear that hie refusal of a baroDetc)' ... Dot due &0 R~ 
eympat.hia. Hill 8IlDo OIl the other hand, wen' &0 PariII in 11111 
&0 congratulate the Jacobin Club OIl behalf of the Coostitut.iooal 
Society of Mancbeeter, and ".. denouDoed by Burke ill ParliameD" 
Be IBttJad dO'tlJa &0 busme. later and eojoyed &he litipt.ioD 0'" 
bia fat.ber'. pateot.e. which ".. mo-an" 
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and settled down to a life of happy leisure in a new house 
near Birmingham. Here he ,had a garret upstairs as his 
sanctum, for his wife, a stem disciplinarian, found it easier 
to teach her pugs to wipe their feet than to teach her 
husband to wash his hands. Boulton died in 1809: Watt 
died ten years later. 

The first revolution, the revolution in the textim industries, 
was immensely accelerated but not caused by Watt's in
v~htlOn. Until that invention mills had to be placed b~ _ 
the side of streams, and most of the machinery was made 
"ijf wood WIth metal fittings. Watt made it possible to set 
up mills anywhere, and, as engineering developed from 
his discovery of rotary motion, it was easy to provide 
metal machinery"1 Such machinery came into general use 
between 1825 and 1840.1 Moreover, the application of 
steam power ~ spinning and weaving was followed of course 
by an immense e anSlOn of the textile industries. The 
secon revolution, thl1t of transport, and the third, the 
use of machines for making machines, depended entirely 
on hiS invention. If one man in the history of the world 
fsto be taken as the author of modem ciVilization. it is 
lIiiS melancholy mechanic, ~ whose outlook on life the 
superstitious might perhaps diScern a warning of its ambig
~blessings.1I 1/ 

1 Clapham. Economic Developmenl 01 Fram;e and Germany. p. 21. 
I This chapter is based mainly on the LiveB oj Boulton and Watt 

by Samuel SmileS. and The LiJe oj James Watt by J. P. Muirhead. 
Since it was written e. good short life of Watt has been published
James Watt, by T. H. Marshall. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE REVOLUTIOY IN IRON 

IN one sense the character of the Industrial Revolution 
is stamped most definitely on the textile industries, because 
in those industries inventions took the worker from his 
home to the factory j in another sense on the iron and 
steel industries, because the introduction of new prooesaee 
in these industries had a direct and revolutionary e1fect 
on a number of others. The substitution of coal for char
coal in iron production led to a great development of coal
mining j the increase of iron production led to a great 
development of all those industries that used iron as a raw 
material. U the textile revolution made the new Lanca
shire, the iron revolution made the Black Q>untry, and the 
industrial districta of South Wales and Scotland, deecribed 
by an enthusiastio witness of the change as II country which 
Nature seemed to have damned to perpetual sterility," now 
.. covered by the fruita of human industry and gladdened 
by the face of man."· 

Iron is iron-ore or ironstone that has been exposed to 
heat in such a way that the metal is aeparated from the ore. 
The better the ore, the less the heat that is needed. Q>nae
quentIy primitive man, crude as were his methods of heating, 
often produced excellent iron, because he was using ironstone 
of high quality. Steel is a form of iron that has beu lub
mitted to oomplicated heating processee, and contains a 
certain proportion of carbon. 

• Wilberforce. Ho ... of Com"'ONs Ifa7 .. 180&. Bee Pone.. 
IftmIQry &giMer. 
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at the beginning of the eighteenth century the production 
of iron in England was declining, while the subsidiary indus
tries that used iron were expanding. These trades imported 
some two-thirds of the iron bars they needed, and their 
fortunes consequently depended on political contingencies. 
The decline of the domestic iron industry was due to the 
scarcity of fuel. Blacksmiths and nailworkers could use 
coal as their fuel, but the production of iron itself needed 
charcoal, and, in spite of the efforts of Parliament, the 
woods that supplied the charcoal had. been shrinking fast. 
The most important effect of the Industrial Revolution in 
the eighteenth century was to release the iron industry from 
its dependence on charcoal. The importance of this revolu
tion is clear if we glance at the methods and circumstances 
of the industry at the time. 

Iron production fell into two main divisions. Iron was 
smelted in a. blast furnace at the foundry, and cc fined" at 
the forge. The foundry turned out pig-iron or else cast
iron objects; the forge converted pig-iron into bar-iron, 
suitable as raw material for the smith. At the foundry 
the iron-ore was first heated, broken up into small pieces 
and mixed with lime to fit it for the furnace. This was 
done in the open by means of fires of charcoal, wood, or 
coal. It was then placed in & furnace already heated with 
charcoal: for· each basket of ore & basket of charcoal was 
added. Bellows were then appij,ed, worked &s a rule by 
water-power, and after intense heat had been kept up for 
fourteen days the iron was liquid enough to run out into 
sand furrows placed by the mouth 9£ the furnace, There 
was & main furrow known as the" sow," and from this 
furrow some twenty-three smaller furrows were drawn, 
known as " pigs." When sufficiently cool, but still plastic, 
the iron· in the several pigs was broken off from the iron in 
the sow. The iron in the sow was then broken up into 
& number of pieces of the length of the pigs. The pig-iron 
was now ready. Cast-iron articles were produced by ladling 
out the melted iron straight from the furnace ,and pouring 
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it into moulds shaped it might be as chimney backs, or 
garden rollers or cooking vessels. 

At the forge where b&r-iron was made, the pig-iron was 
alternately heated and hammered. The heating was done 
in a forge called a .. finery .. or a" chafery " : an open hearth 
fed with charcoal and furnished with bellows. The pig-

'iron was reduced to the proper consistency in the finery, 
and then placed under a big hammer worked by a water
wheel, and beaten into a thick square or .. half bloom." 
The heating and hammering were repeated a second time, 
and the product was then known as a .. bloom," a square 
bar with knobs at either end. These knobs had to undergo 
more heating and hammering before they were turned into 
bars. The heating of these knobs was done at the forge. 
called the chafery. 

When smaller bars or rpds were required for the making 
of nai1a, the original bar was cut up at alitting and rolling 
mills. The alitting wheel, which was worked by water. broke 
or cut up the cold bar into short lengths; these lengths were 
then heated and when hot put under the rollers, also worked 
by water, and rolled flat. Finally they were put through 
cutters of different sizes. Coal could be used for the heating 
required in the slitting and rolling processes. When it leU 
the slitting and rolling mills the iron was ready for the smith. 

The production of iron employed several different cate
gories of workers, from the charcoal burners, whose trade 
is still carried on by a few familiea in their turf cabins amongst 
Sussex coppicea,l down to the workers in the metal indue
tries such as nail makers and cutlers. A typical foundry 
would give employment to seven men: two keepers who 
controlled the charging of the furnace with ore or fuel, 
regulated the blast, and tapped the furnace when the metal 
was sufficiently liquid: two bridge eerTers who 6lled the 
baskets: two or three fillers who carried the baskets and 
charged the furnace. Women and chlldren prepared the 

• See Arthur POD8ODby, n. Pritwr 0fI4 JlMtOr 0/ LpcAnw,. 
and &ulbred., p. 190. 

10 
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ore and sorted out the cinders.- At the forge" finers" or 
.. hammermen" were employed to convert the pig- into 
bar-iron. These were the most highly skilled labourers. 
Each forge required at least two men and a boy, and a. seven 
years' apprenticeship was usually demanded before a worker 
received the title of .. Master of the Bloom." The master 
hamlnerman was a very important person, for there devolved 
on him .. the varied functions of industrial leadership, techni
cal training, and sometimes commercial dealing, in addition 
to the ordinary executive duties of the forge." 1 In the 
slitting 'and J;olling mills a difIerent set of workers were 
employed, but not much is known of their circumstances. 

The dependence of ironworks, whether furnaces or forges, 
on woodlands, led to migrations from the Sussex weald long 
before the era of the great inventions. Measures taken by 
Elizabeth's Parliaments to save the diminishing forests of 
the weald drove Anthony Morley, a Sussex, ironmaster, to 
set up works near Merthyr Tydfil. Ironworks and charcoal
burning were introduced in the Midlands and South York
shire, and district after district was stripped of its trees.' 
The growing of coppices for ironworks became a definite 
industry: in the north-west a. more, profitable industry 
than agriculture. 

Ironworks needed water as well as woods: first, streams 
to provide the power for the bellows in blast furnaces and 
forges, for the hammers, and for the rolling and slitting mills ; 
and secondly rivers or sea on which the bulky and heavy 
material could be transported. The Severn with its tribu
taries became the main waterway of the industry. and in 
the first part of the eighteenth century more than half of 
the domestic output of iron came from works connected 
with the Severn.' ' 

The tendency of the industry to disperse in search of 
1 T. S. Ashton, Iron and Steel in 1M Indv.slrial ]leooZutitm, p. 191. 
, In 1727 a furnace was set up at Invergarry in the Bolitary wilda 

of the Highla.nds. where the abundant Bupply,of wood was expected 
to compensate for the absence of every other ~vantage. 

8 Ashton, op. cit., p. 24.2. 
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fresh woods waa counteracted to some extent by another 
tendency which brought forges. and still more. slitting and 
rolling mills. to the coal districts. For these forge. and 
mills supplied the raw material for the smiths' industries. 
and the smiths· industries depended on coal. and flourished 
in districts where coal abounded. Consequently there 
was an early development of ironworks round the metal 
trade districts of Birmingham and Sheffield. &8 well &8 in 
the North East of England. 1 

I •• About five milee from NewcutIe are the iron-worb, late 
Crawley'., auppoeed to be among the grea*' IllaDwactoriee of 
the kind in Europe. Several hundred hands are employed in i'
insomuch that 20,0001. • 7f!A' is paid in wages. They euu from 
!.t. to 16. 6d. • day; and lOme of the fOl'8Dlell 10 high as 200L • year. 
The quantity of iron they wort up is very grea'- employing three 
shipe to the Baltio, that each make teD voyapl yee.rly. and brine 
I18V8nty toDS at • time. which amount to twenty.oDe hundred toni. 
besides five hundred toDII more freighted in otbera. They uee • 
good deal of AmerioaD iron. which is .. good .. any Swed.iab" 
and for aome p~ much better. They would .. more of 
" if larger quantities were to be had. but they CaDDot get iL 
• •• They IllaDwacture anchon .. high as IleftDty hundred 
weigh'- carriagea of caDDon, hoes, spades, axea,. boob, chaiDa, e&a., 
etc. In general their grM*' wort is for ezport,atioa. and .... 
employed very coDBiderably by the East India OOIDpany: The7 
have of late had • prodigioua artiJ1ery demand from that 00ID0 

puy. • •• AI to the machines lor acoeJerating IIIm!l&l operatiOllll 
in the IllaDwacture, the copper roDen lor 8q~ ban into 
hoopa. and the eciseon lor cutting baN of iroD-C.he turning 
cranes lor moving anchors into and out of the fW-the beating 
hammer. lifted by the cogs 01 • wheel; theae are macbirww of 
manifest utility. simple in their OODBtruotion, and aD moved b7 
water. Bu' I 0aDD0' ooDCeive the ~ty of their uecuting 80 
much of the ..,..,AiDiDg work by manual labour. I oJ.erved eigb' 
Itou' feDo .. hammering an anchor in 1pOt.. which migbt evidentl7 
be etzuck by a hammer or hamment. moved by water upon a nA 
1oIlviJ. the anchor to be moved with the utmod ... and ~ 
&0 vary the .... of the n.rokea. n is id1a to object &he dit1louJty 
III raiaiog such a machine; there are DO im~bilitiea in mechanic. I 
loll anchor of twenty toDII IDAY. undoubtedly. be ID8IIAg8Cl with .. 
much ... as • pin. In other works beaidea the anchor-making, 
I thougbt I ob8erved a _te of ~ "--Anhur YoUlllo NonA.m 
r_ (1788). Vol m. pp. 8-1L 
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The changes in the production of iron fall into three 
divisions: (I) Inventions connected with the name of 
Abraham Darby led to the use of coal. in blast furnaces. 
(2) Inventions connected with the na~e of Henry Cort 
led to the use of coal in forges, and the introduction of 
the new processes of puddling and rolling. (3) Inven
tions connected with the name of ,James Watt led to 
the use of the steam engine to provide power for iron 
manufacture. ' 

(r) The use of coal in blast furnaces. The scarcity 
of wood stimUlated attempts as early as the sixteenth century 
to substitute coal for charcoal, the best known of the pioneers 
being the famous Dud Dudley. The difficulty about the 
use of coal was that its sulphurous fumes, though harmless 
in smiths' work, were bad for iron-ore in the furnace: It 
is now established that the man who learnt how to eliminate 
these bad effects was Abraham Darby the first. and not, 
as has often been supposed, Abraham Darby the second. 
The discovery was made as early as 1709. Abraham Darby 
(b. 1676) leased in 1708 an old blast furnace with some,forges 
in Coalbrookdale, a Shropshire valley whose stream runs 
into.the Severn. Before he came to Coalbrookdale Darby 
had patented a new method of casting pots in which sand 
was used instead of loam or clay. At Coalbrookdale he 
began to feed his furnaces with coal. aiId by using a. particular 
kind of coal. and coking it, he produced satisfactory results 
in the making of iron for casting pots. A letter from the 
wife of the second Abraham Darby, published for the first 
time in Mr. Ashton's Iron and Steel in the Indu.strial Revol1lr 
tion,l gives a clear and authoritative account, which shows 
that though the first Darby used coal for making cast,-iron 
goods, it was the second Darby who began to use coal about 
1750 for making pig-iron of a quality that could be turned 
into bar-iron at forges. The family legend that Abraham 
Darby the s!)cond spent six days and six nights on ·the 
bridge of the furnace till the metal ~owed out, when he was 

1 P. 249. . 
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carried off exhausted by his workmen, is probably connected 
with this discovery. . 

The Coalbrookdale Works grew rapidly from the single 
blast furnace with which the first Darby started, but the 
landscape still retained some of its beauty in 1776, when 
Arthur Young II viewed the furnaces, forges, eto., with the 
vast berrows that give those roaring blasts, which make the 
whole edifice horridly sublime." 

.. CoaIbrook Dale itaeU II (he wrote) .. is a very romaatio 1pOt, 
it is a winding glon between two immOD88 hilla which b~ into 
various forma, and all thickly oovered with wood, fanning the men 
beautiful sheets of hanging wood. Indeed too beautiful to be much 
in unison with that variety of holTOJ'll art has spread at the bottom : 
the noise of the forgee. mills, etc., with all their vast. machinery, 
the fiam8111 bursting from the furnaoea with the burning of the ooa1 
and the smoak of the lime kiIna, are altogether eublime, and would 
unite well with craggy and bare rocka. like St. Vi.t.oeDt:e at. BristoL" I 

Though the place II was very barren, little money stirring 
amongst the Inhabitants II "'hen the first Darby arrind, 
his enterprises excited considerabltt opposition, opposition 
that was thwarted by the energies of the family and even 
by divine interposition, for 
., a remarkable oircwnBtanoe 01 awful memory occurs: 01 a person 
who ondeavour'd to hinder the hol'88lll which carried the Iron Stone 
and Coal to the Fumacee, from ooming through a road that. h. 
pretended (he) had a right. to oppcee: and ODe time when be ea_ 
the bol'B8lll going alODe, be in his Paesion. wished he might. Never 
Speak More if they should Ever oome that way again. And instantly 
his Speech was etop'd. and altho' he lived Sevwal )'earl after yell 
he Never Spoke More '" I 

The Darbys took out no patents, the second Darby refusing 
to .. deprive the publio of Such an Acquisition." I It is 
remarkable that a disoovery 80 important attracted very 
little notice,' but the Darbys were quiet Quakers "ithout 

I AnRGll 0/ AgrictJJure, Vol. IV, p. 168. 
I From Letter of Mrs. Abiah Darby. Ashton. Opt oiL, P. 250. 
• Ibid., p. 251. . 
, Sir J. Wrott.erBley, Member for Litch601.I. said in the Houee of 

Commons. May 0, 1800. rmarly 100 ye&nl aft« Darby'. di9('uvlV"Y 
and over twonty after Con'. invention: .. FOmlt'rly and till withiD 
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advertising instincts, and the use of coal was only practicable 
at first in the casting branch .of foundry work; the second 
Darby learnt how to use it in making pig-iron, but for this 
purpose he had to choose particular kinds of coal. 

Although Darby's discovery received little public notice 
it led to a. great increase in the production of cast-iron wares, 
first in the Shropshire district, then in South Wales and 
Scotland. Cast-iron goods were cheaper than goods made 
of wrought-iron; sometimes they were not only cheap but 
nasty. The Sheffield cutlers. had good ground for their 
protests against the use of cast-iron to produce knives, forks, 
scissors and razors. 1 On the other hand, cast-iron was 
suitable for cooking-pots, stoves, firebacks, boilers and grates. 
It was at Coalbrookdale that the first iron rails were cast 
in 1767. They replaced wooden rails for wagon ways, and 
before the end of the century were largely used in collieries. 
The prejudice of the Office of Ordnance delayed for some time 
the. use of cast-iron produced by coke and not by charcoal 
for munitions, but when this prejudice had been overcome, 
various firms, includihg the Carron Works in Scotland, the 
Walkers Works at Rotherham, and the Works set up in 
·1765 by Anthony Bacon near Merthyr Tydfil, derived great 
profits from Government contracts for the American War.
The first cast-iron bridge was built across the Severn in 
1779, by the Coalbrookdale Company, who from conscien
tious scruples refused orders for war materials. Cast-iron 
was also used for water pipes, and. later. ·for ga.s pipes.· 

(2) The use of coal in forges. The use of coal in 
forges, and the introduction of the processes of puddliDg 

the last five or sir years, wood or charcoal was the only material 
by which it was supposed that iron could be made; but the ingenu
ity of the manufacturers led them to find a substitute in Cl9&k. "
Parliamentary Register. 

1 G. I. H. Lloyd, The Cutlery TradeB, p. 330 f. 
I Ashton, op. cit., pp. 48 and 52. 
I The Soho Works were first regularly lit with gas in 1803, and 

the first London Chartered Gas C<!mpany was formed in 1810. 
Smiles,LitJU 0/ Boulton and Wate. pp. 427 and 429 n. 
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and rolling are connected with the name of Helll'1 Cort. 
Colt was born in 1740, and at the age of twenty-five waa a 
Navy agent in London. Like Darby he had many predeces
sors, and of the patents taken out before his own, those of 
the Cranages and Peter Onions embodied principles of which 
he made 1lB8. Cort's right to be regarded aa an inventor 
haa been disputed; but even if it is true, as some writers 
urge, that he merely improved the inventions of others, he 
waa at any rate the first to combine and co-ordinate theee 
several improvements in a single process. His patents were 
taken out in 1783 and 1784. In Cort's method of making 
bar-iron the pig-iron when it came from the blaat furnace 
was not put straight into the II finery," but waa first 
heated in an intermediate furnace called a reverberatory 
furnace or air furnace, fed by common coal. In the door 
o,f the furnace there were holes through which the work
men could thrust bars and stir up or II puddle" the metal. 
The process baa been thus descn"bed: ~ 

•• When melted. it (the iron) epita out in blue epub the auJpbUl' 
which is mized with it. The workman keeps oonataotl,y Itirring i' 
about, which helps to disengage the auJphureoua particlee; and wbeD 
thus d.i8engaged, they burD away in blue eparb. In about &Q bour 
after melting. the epitting of theee blue eparb begiDI to abate (the 
workman stirring aU the time). aod the melted metal bt-giu to curdle. 
and to loee ita fuaibility, just like BOlder when it begiDI to .,t," a 

At the end of this process the iron waa in clotted lumps 
called If loops "; these loops were then re-heated to welding 
heat and put under a forge hammer which hammered them 
into .. half blooms II or small soft and ductile slabs. In the 
old method the half blooms would have been heated and 
hammered again; Cort re-heated them, but ~ad of 
hammering passed them under great rollers, afterwards 
called puddle rolls, which squeezed out the earthy particlea, 
c. the alabe being extremely 801' a. the highes6 poin' of the weldin, 
heat, the foroe of the ro1lerI OOD8Olidateil the metallio parte into bar 
iron. and the d..r088 ia eqU8Med out and lalla UDder the roJlerL" • 

. a .d....,w 01 .d~ Vol XII. P. 370. 
• Ibid.. P. 373. 
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By this ,improvement Cort changed the whole history of 
the iron industry in England. Fifteen tons of bar-iron 
could now be produced -in the time formerly required for 
producing a single ton, and, moreover, this could be produced 
by the use of coal in place 'of charcoal. Again the new bar
iron was of a superior quality, useful for every purpose 
except that of providing raw material for steel. In 1787 
the Navy Board, afte;r an elaborate test, decided to use 
Cort's iron instead of Swedish iron for its anchors. 

Cort's personal fortunes followed a very different course. 
In setting up partnership with Samuel Jellicoe he had 
borrowed large sums from Samuel's father, Adam, and as 
security had handed over his patents and half the stock 
and profits. Now Adam Jellicoe was Deputy' Paymaster 
of Seamen's Wages, and the loan to Cort came largely from 
public funds. 1 Adam Jellicoe died 4I qebt to the Navy, 
and Cort's p~tents were taken as assets. Cort went bankrupt 
and lived froiD. 1794 to limO, when he ~ed, on a pension of 
£200 a year. The patents in Government hands produced l 

nothing. "As to the' patents,'! ran the Official Report in 
1805, "it does not seem that any opportunity has occurred, 
though endeavours have been used, to make it available 
to any profitable purpose." Whether this failure was due 
to official apathy or to the fear of litigation,. is a disputed 
question. Thus Cort's inventions brought wealth to others 
and ruin to himself. Out of the vast" fortunes they owed 
to Cort's brains, the ironmasters subscribed £871 108. in 
1811 for the bene~t of his indigent descendants. 1 

1 The use of publio money by Paymasters for private purposes. 
was common in the eighteenth century. Henry Fox, the first 
Lord Holland. amassed a fortune in this way. 
, • James Watt had given his opinion of the ironmasters as early 
as 1784. ~ Mr. Cort has. as you observe. been most illiberally 
treated by the trade; they are ignorant brutes; but he exposed 
himself to it by showing them the process before it was perfect, 
and seeing his ignorance of the common operations of making iron, 
laughed at him and despised him; yet they will oontrive by some 
dirty evasion to use his process, or such parts as they like, without 
acknowledging him in it."-SmiIes, Indu8ericd Biography, p. 125 no 
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(3) The use of the steam engine. The third of the 
three great changes in the production of iron. the application 
of steam. should perhaps be associated with the name of 
John Wilkinson as well as with that of James Watt. for it 
was Wilkinson who devised a cylinder bored so accurately 
that no steam could escape. Steam power was applied to 
the actual processes of iron production in three ways: for 
the bellows. for the hammers. and for rolling and slitting. 

The first use made of the steam-engine for the bellows 
was for pumping water to work them. but Wilkinson in 1776 
used one of the first of Watt's steam engines for blowing 
blast f~acea directly. and this method BOOn became general. 
After Watt's invention of rotary motion in 1781. the steam 
engine was applied to working forge hammers, in 1782. and 
finally in 1784 it was used for the processes of rolling and 
slitting. The use of flteam for these purposes made the iron 
industry independent of wate .... power. and from this time 
coalfields and ironworks developed aide by side. The 
.eteam engine cheapened the production of coal. and the 
introduction of steam-blown bellow8 which improved the 
combustion. facilitated the substitution of coke for charcoal 
in the making of pig-iron and cast-iron articles. The use 
of steam. which made it easier to produce iron, inereased 
at the same time the demand for cast-iron goods, since they 
were needed for the manufacture of steam-enginca, and also 
for the machinery in the cotton and othcr industries which 
was worked by steam-enginea. 

The discoveries that reformed the production of iron 
~re supplemented by a new process of steel manufacture 
invented by Benjamin Huntsman in 1740, beh'een the 
discoveries of the first and the second Darby. Huntsman, 
born in 1704, and. like the Darbya, a Quaker, was a profes
sional clockmakcr, and also an amateur surgeon and oculist 
of considerable skill. lIe was discontented with the steel 
supplied to him for the purposes of his trad&-perhaps also 
for the purposes of his hobby-and set to work to make 
an improved article. The ordinary method of producing 
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steel was as follows: iron bars of good quality, coming as a. 
rule from Sweden, were heated in a furnace with charcoal 
for twelve days; this resulted in an increase in the carbon 
content, that is a certain hardening, and the product was 
technically called .. blister steel " from the blisters or swell
ings on the surface. BliSter steel was used for cheap goods. 

To make better articles, this blister steel was broken up 
into small bits, bound up in faggots; and alternately heated 
and hammered to toughen it. The result was called" shear 
steel," and before Huntsman's discovery it was the highest 
quality obtainable. Huntsman, after many unsuccessful 
attempts, produced a superior article by taking blister steel 
and melting it in small clay pots or crucibles, in a furnace 
fed with coke to a heat so intense that all impurities were 
burnt away. The pots were then taken out with tongs, 
and the contents poured into iron moulds and afterwards 
forged into bars and slit. up into convenient sized rods. 
This steel was. called " crucible" or " cast " steel, and was 
close-grained, hard, tenacious, and yet flexible, suitable for 
watch springs, razors, knives and articles of the highest 
grade, whereas shear steel was used for ordinary cutlery 
and shears an,d edge tools. 1 

Huntsman took out no patent for his discovery, but tried 
to keep his methods a close secret, an intention foiled, 
a.ccording to tradition, by the ruse of Samuel Walker, a 
neighbouring ironmaster, who on a cold and snowy night 
disguised himself as a homeless beggar and induced Hunts
man's workmen to admit him to the warmth of the furnace. 

The cutlers of Sheffield, with the conservatism of an old 
trade, were at . first so prejudiced against the new steel 
that they refused to use it, and Huntsman found his market 
abroad, where French metal workers were quick to discover 
its advantages. After a futile attempt to prohlbit the import 
of foreign articles made of Huntsman's steel, the cutlers 
accepted 'an invention that was to prove of immense impor
tance to the history. of their town and trade. 

These chan,ges' introduced by the Darbys, Cort, Watt, 
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Wilkinson and Huntsman led to a rapid expansion of the 
iron and meWl industries. The output of pig-iron rose from 
68,000 tons in 1788 to 125,000 tons in 1796, and 250,000 tons 
in 1806. At the bt-ginning of the eighteenth oentury two
thirds of the ~iron ueed in England came from abroad; 
in 1797 England W&8 exporting ~iron; by the late 
twentiee of the nineteenth oentury the nporta of British 
~iron exceeded the imports of foreign iron fourfold.' The 
growth of the industry due to technical changes and to im· 
provements in organization received an unhealthy atimulua 
from the wars with America and France. The needa of 
the Government caused a great demand for English iron, 
followed. when peace came by a slump and general distress. 
The industry had escaped the worst coDllt'quenoea of the 
slump at the time of the American Peace in 1783, because new 
usea were being found for cast-iron goods, and because, after 
peace, the American market for naila and hardware was 

. reopened. But in 1816 the blow fell with full force; in many 
cases ironmaatera were ruined and workers starved,' while 

I Ashton. op. ciL, pp. V8 and e9. 
• A vivid d-mptioD of t.he mias'iee of the StatJord&hire iroIl 

workenl WIllI gi .. iD t.he AMtUGl &,vw for 181e. Po 111 : 
.. Within. IIID&ll d.ist.anoe of rD.7 houae is • large iroIl-work: the 

maehi......,. of which utenda for DeU'I7 hall • mile. n WIllI • Doble 

lllADufactory. I pa.ed by i' ODe moming alter it. OperatiODll 
ware suspeDded, and WIllI a~ly affected with the 8ight: • 
little before it WIllI aD animatiOD aDd iDdustry. affordiDg the hoDouI-
able mee.D8 of livelihood to many thousandl of my fellow_turN : 
t.he BileDoe that DOW' perndee it BpOU more eloqueDtly and impree
avely to my heIri than any language could pOllllibly do: it WIllI the 

. eilenoe of UDlDingIed deeoJatiOD. I visited • 1'011' of houeM oooupied 
by the workmeD: the doors ware uaed to be open. iDvitinl the eye of 
the IItnulger to g1anoe AI he went along at t.heir DeatDew. cleMlill8llll" 
and felicity; little groupe of healthful childreD ware aocustomed 
to ap~ about the oottageB. fuD of maTimen' and JOT. and the 
iDhabitaDta. ItroDg aDd healthy. -.luted you AI you wea& by. Bu' 
the IOe08 WIllI JameDtably cbaDged • • • the eottagee ware c1~ 
--tbe iDhabitaDt. eould Dot bear to have it bawD that they were 
.tripped of t.heir little orDaIDIIIl~ children played aroUDd the 
doore-t.he very plant. traiDed up in t.heir W'iDdo_ had I'~ ~ 
died--oae maD ODly appeared. emaciated and ghaatl7 • • Iivmc 
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the industry slowly readjusted itself to normal conditions, 
normal conditions meaning in this case a less violent succes
sion of booms and slumps. 
/ The changes that caused the rapid development of iron 

production led also to concentration of the several processes. 
As the industry made its home near the coalfields of the Mid
lands, Yorkshlre, Derbyshire, and South Wales, it was easy 
to combine furnace, forge and mill in a single establish
ment. An early illustration of this concentration is given by 
Arthur Young in his Tour through the North oj England 
(1768): 

"Rotherham is famous for its iron works, of which it contains 
one very large one, belonging to Mr."Walker, and one or two smaller. 
Near the town are two collieries, out of which the iron ore is dug, 
as well as the coals to work it with; these collieries and works 
employ together near 500 hands. The ore is here worked into 
metal arid then into bar iron, and the bars sent into Sheffield to 
be worked, and to all parts of the country; this is one branch of 
their business. Another is the foundery, in which they run the ore 
into metal pigs, and then cast it into all sorts of boilers, pans, 
ploughshares, etc., eto." 1 . 

Large scale organization became the rule. Ironmasters 
often owned theiJ.. own collieries. In 1812 there were in the 
neighbourhood of Birmingham ten ironworks, each of which 

spectre, as if the peaceful sepulchre had sent forth its inhabitants 
to fill with terror the abodes of the liVing. . 

"When I have told these poor creatures that the· parish must 
find them food or labour, they have. replied, • Sir, they cannot do. 
either; , and some who have fared the best when our manufactories 
were flourishing around us, have said: • We would rather die, sir, 
than be dependent on the parish.' .. . 

The ironworkers were reported to have an .. excellent disposition .. 
in spite of their privations; it was the colliers who supplied. the 
" turbulent" element. but their turbulence was confined to har
nessing themselves to wagons of coal which they dragged down 
South in some vague hopes of help. The ironworkers sometimes 
joined them. "They foolishly entertained the opinion that the 
Prince Regent could order them employment, and they prided 
themselves. upon! being willing to work for an honest livelihood." 
-Ibid., p. 95. 

1 VoL I, p. 115. 
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had cost, over .£50,000 to establish.! It is not surprising 
therefore to find a tendency to combine for purposes both of 
trade and politics that is in strong contrast to the scrambling 
individualism of the early cotton industry. For it required 
large capital to establish new ironworks, aDd it is obviously 
easier to secure conoerted action in a trade which is in the 
hands of large capitalists than in one where a man with .. 
hundred pounds can take his chances with good grounds 
for confidence. Ironmasters had begun early to co-cperate 
in buying charcoal, and local groups would control prioes i 
as the industry became oentralized these local interests were 
fused and their organization was made stronger and more 
compact.' 

An industry in such circumstanoes could exercise great 
influence on politics. The ironmasters played a large part 
in the defeat of Pitt's Irish Commercial Propositions in 
1785, and they sucoessfully resisted all attempts to raise 
money for the French War. out of which they were making 
large fortunes. by levying a tax on their prosperous industry. 
In 1796 Pitt proposed to put an Excise duty of 20.. a ton 
on pig-iron. with a corresponding Customs duty. but their 
agitation led him to drop the Excise. though the Customs 
duty, which, of course. they welcomed. remained. Ten years 
later,in 1806. the Ministry of All the Talents made another 
attempt to place some of the burden of the war on the 
broad shoulders of the iron trade i proposing an Excise 
duty of 40.. a ton on pig-iron. There was active opposition 
in Parliament. in which the ironmasters were supported 
by landowners and the several metal trades. It was 
contended, by some queer process of arithmetio, that the 
duty would be equivalent to a tax of 12.9. on every horse 
employed in agriculture, that all manufactures would 
be injured. and" the comforts of the poor" diminished. 
The Government carried the proposal to the Committee 

I AabtoD, op. cit.. p. 100. 
, This prooesa _ made eaaier by intermarriage among the 

II dyaaetiel" (as U. Mantoux calla them) of &he iron Uwl .. 
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stage, but there dropped it, beaten by the ironmasters' well. 
organized propaganda.1 

. The first cotton spinner families were largely of yeoman 
stock. The great ironmasters came, on the other hand, in 
many cases, from the secondary metal trades. Most of 
them had. been blacksmiths, locksmiths, nailers, makers 
of hayrakes, spades and shovels, ironmongers, or brass 
workers. I Many of them were connected with the various 
Nonconformist societies that developed so rapidly at this 

1 .. There were. at this time, 133 ironworks in Great Britain 
the prpprietors of which met in the several districts, and deputed 
fourteen of their body to assemble in London, and arrange the 
information submitted to the committee of the House of Commons 
for imposing this tax."-Scrivenor, History o/the Iron Trade, p. 97. 

In the early eighteenth century, when England depended on 
foreign supplies of bar--iron, there had been struggles within the 
metal trades over import duties. The smiths wanted ba.r..iron to 
be free, with duties on the articles they manufactured; the forge 
masters wanted pig-iron to be free, and bar--iron to be taxed; the 
furnace masters wanted pig-iron to be protected., There were oon
'sequently vigorous controversies over the question whether bar-
iron and pig-iron should be admitted from America in the early part 
of the century. 

I Henry Darby, father of Abraham, was a locksmith; Aaron 
Walker: a nailer; Crowley an ironmonger; Richard Reynolds son 
of an iron merchant; f\.nthony Bacon, who fouIi.ded the Merthyr 
TydfU works, had been an exporter of iron and ore; Crawshay, son 
of a Yorkshire farmer, ran away from home when 16, went up to 
London and got employment in an iron warehouse, where he suo
ceeded his master and married his daughter. He bought the 
Cyfarthfa lease from Anthony Bacon, and made the works there 
the largest in the kingdom. . He died in 1810 worth £11 millions. C. 
Wilkins, History o/the Iron, Steel and Tinplate TPade80/ Wale8, p. 68. 

Mr. Ness Edwards says that the capital for the development of 
the industry in South Wales came mainly from Bristol and London 
merchants, from English ironmasters who wanted to be nearer the 
seaports, and from financiers and stock companies. He cites as 
examples of the first the Bristol merchants who built works at 
Aberman, Tredegar, Risca and Dowlais; of the second the founder 
of the Guest family who went to Dowlais from Shropshire, and Hom. 
fray who went from Staffordshire. He traces the wealth of the 
Bristol merchants back to the slave trade. - Industrial Revolution 
in South Wale8, by Ness Edwards, p. 23 if. 
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tune. Several were Quakers. some of whom refused War 
Office oontracts. and forfeited large profits. Richard 
Reynolds. of Coalbrookdale. not only declined orders for 
cannon. but allowed his customers to fill: a just price for his 
b&1'-iron. when the American War had disturbed the market. 
Thus the ironmasters included men who lacked the ahaip 
and uncompromising business instinct that waa 8uppoeed 
to characterize the 8uccessfulleaders of industry. But aa 
a rule they seem to have deserved the oompliment that 
was paid them. that they were as unyielding aa the material 
they manufactured. Austere and grim in their private lives 
they had little use for pleasure either for them.aelvea or \heir 
workpeople. The great family of Lloyds oppoeed the project 
for a playhouse in Birmingham. John Wilkinson ... 
perhapsagood type of the qualities that tradition connecta 
with the dynasties of ironmaaters. So far from refusing 
army contracts. he made cannon. if he is not traduced by 
the legends of the time. for the French Government. when 
England and France were at war. The great ironmasters 
invested their gains in coal mines. land. Government atock 
and finance i I they passed like the cotton lords into the 
English aristocracy. 

Cort's inventions and the introduction of steam·power 
increased. the numbers and changed the character of the 
working population. The master hammerman disappeared. 
New classes were needed: puddlers. who stirred the liquid 
iron in the puddle furnace and then made it into what were 
called •• puddle balla": rollers. who dealt with the iron 
when it came to the big cylinders or .. puddle rolla." after 
it had been through the puddle furnace and under the forge 
hammer. and various kinds of aemi-6.killed and unakilled 

I Lord Foley. ,..ho died in 1768, lett minee 1rOI'th 17.000 • ,..... 
real estate worth £21.000 • year. aDd ~,OOO in the Funda (Aab&oll 
op. CiL. P. 226). Tbomaa Attwood. the famoua Reformer. came 
froID • family that combined iroa productloo with baokinc. m. 
father made • fortune in tha iroa tnde.. From the great boD and 
coal muters of South \V alee came &he familiae of the 0 .... awl 
the Vivian&. 
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labour for the service of the trained engineers who super
intended the new processes and managed the steam-power. 
This new population was collected from all parts; in early 
days furnace and forge were sometimes stopped in the 
summer for the workers who had been agricultural labourers 
to help with the harvest. When Ambrose Crowley established 
his .ironworks at Sunderland he imported skilled workers 
from London and even from Liege.1 When English iron
masters set up works in South Wales they brought with 
them skilled workers from 'Yorkshire, Shropshire and the 
Midlands.- The Carron Works in Scotland were started 
with English ~orkmen "brought down at a great expense 
from Warwickshire, Staffordshire and Shropshire." B The 
work demanded strength and skill, and it was well paid.' 
Wages seem to have been fairly uniform, and to have 
varied little in time or place.& Hours were long, and in 
times of stress, irregular~ .In the early days Ambrose Crow
ley's men began at 5 a.m. and left off at 8 p.m., with two 
breaks of half an hour; towards the end of the century 

1 Ashton, op. cit., p. 197 f. 
• Edwards, op. cit., p. 28. . 
I Annals 01 Agriculture, XXIX, p. 148 (1797). 
, Wilberforce described the ironworkers as .. mostly men of 

athletic make, and great bodily vigour, which was a consideration 
of no small consequence • •• since it had been too justly said that 
too many of our manufactures tended to deteriorate the physical 
constitution, and produce a feeble and ·degenerate race of men, 
without spirit or ability to defend their nghts." House of Commons, 
May 9, 1806, in Debate on Pig-Iron Duty, Parliamentary Register. 

6 Mr. Ashton, op. cit., p. 190, gives these figures: the earnings 
of a furnace keeper, taken from the Wages Books at Horsehay, were 
in 1774 £2 9s. 6d. per month; in 1781, £2 16s. 7!d.; in 1797, 
£2 16s. ,3d. Furnace labourers were paid Is. to Is. 6d. a day at 
Coalbrookdale and Horsehay. In 1826 the keepers at Horsehay 
had £1 a week; the fillers 15s.; the furnace labourers 14s. and the 
cokers and other unskilled labourers 28. to 2s. 6d. a day. Payment 
by the piece, or time wages with a bonus, were the general rule in 
the foundry and forge. Arthur Young in his NorfJIem Tour (1768) 
gives the wages at Walker's Iron Works near Rotherham: forge
men from 8s. to 20s. a week, average 12s. or 14s.; foundry men, 
from 7s. to lOs. a week. 
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the hours at Coalbrookd&1e were from m to six. with an 
hour and a half 011 for meals. It must be remembered that 
before the introduction of steam-power, work waa 80metimee 
stopped altogether in the summer, when the water failed. 

Tolerably full descriptions of the oonditions of employ
ment at the end of the period, in the ironworks of Stafford· 
shire and Shropshire, South Wales and Scotland, are given 
in the &pori oJ 1M ClliIJrn'. EmploymeU Cormn~ 
published in 1842. Boys were employed in Staffordshire 
and Shropshire in the blast furnaces, at the puddle rolls and 
in the rolling mills; yoODg persons, that is boys between 
thirteen and eighteen, were employed in forging and . ...:. 
puddlers' assistants. The chief difficulty in the iron industry 
of this district arose in the blast furnaces. The work in 
most of these furnaces never stopped. The Commissioner 
gave a full account of it: 

.. The boys are employed in filling coke into bMketa or bamnrI. 
and ironstone and limaItoDe into w~ are eaIled bas .. &hough a 
Btnmger would be apt. to call them buketa. The JOUlII penoDI 
and the men conny ~ to the filling place at the top 01 the ~ 
nace. A oertaiD proportiOD 01 each 01 the t.hne ill to be throwD 
OD acoord.ing to the 0I'den which from time to time t.he7 I'8Cl8iw" 
and to -n.aiD w~ is the proper quantity an acquaintaDOe wi\h 
coal. ironstone and 1imeBtooe iII~. A akilful and tna
worth,. per80D mud l1li8 tba, the proper proportioaa are obeerfed. 
and Uierv are machi .... for weighing the iroDstODe aDd &he lime
.toDe. At to ooal or ClOke, the eye ill IlUfBcieat.. and the 00- 01' 

b&mnra are DO' weighed. There are seoeraD7 two fumaoee &op&ber • 
.ametimea three. and wbeD \he people han put the charge into the 

'oDe fumace t.he7 SO OD to pu' a ebarge into the J:I8d. There.,. 
118981' many miPutel to rest. bu& oceesiooaD,. time ma,. be sot to 
match IIOID8t.hing to eM and drink. Thus t.he7 SO OD aD day until 
after four or &n in the aft.emoOD, aDd at tba& time the ~ ill 
U81J&l],. quite full The boys and 7OUD8 per8OD8 t.beD .,. aDowed 
to SO home and the blast is .topped for a time UDt.il the melted iroD 
and the cinder be. Jet off." 1 

On ordinary days one shift arrived at m in the morning 
and left at si.J: in the evening, to be followed by a eeoond 

1 Appeodiz to Fint &porI 0/ ".. CAildIM·. E~ c_ 
"'i.wic:m. 1IliDea. Pan :r. po ,8. 

II 
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shift which worked until six in the morning. But in order 
to enable the two sets to alternate, ,,0 tha~ 'night-work should 
be done by eaCh in turn, it was' the custom to kE{Elp the 
shift that began to. work on the Sunday morning until 
the Monday morning: a spell ,of twenty-iour hours. The 
Commissioner reported that the ironmasterl,t contended 
that to suspend the furnace would cause serious injury 
because the iron would set an~ pass into a solid state. Some 
ironmasters found it possible to stop the furnace for a few 

. hours on Sunday: at Coalbrookdale and Horsehaythe fur
)lace.. was stopped for six hours from ten to four, at the 

I Maaeley Iron Works for rather longer, and a firm of the name 
of Addenbroke actually stopped the furnace for twelve hours 

"on Sunday, though they reported that the consequence was 
. the loss of a fourteenth of their product. The Commissioner 
held that the strain of the work was very severe,and the 
Commission said of the blast furnaces : 

.. This state of things, this perpetual and neveMl68Sing work, 
affects the physical and moral condition of the grown men, the 
young persons and the children, and this subject deserves particular 
attention." 1 

In the forge processes young persons acted as assistants 
to the puddlers at the puddle furnaces and to the men 
who worked the forge hammers. At the puddle rolls, or 
big cylinders, to which the iron was_taken after being ham~ 
mered, boys were employed to help the men rollers. A man 
stood at one end of the cylinders and one or two boys at 
the other end and the iron bar was passed to and fro between 
them. When it was sufficiently elongated the bar was set 
aside, and boys struck it from time to. time with wooden 
mallets as it cooled to keep it straight. The Commissioner 
reported that the work at- the puddle rolls was the most 
laborious work on which boys were employed in the iron
works of Staffordshire, and that as it could be done by men, 
there was no reason for using boys, except that they were 

1 Appendix to First Report 0/ the Children'. Employment Com
miBBion, Mines, Part I, p. 48. 
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cheaper.l In the rolling mills,' where the iron was ag&in 
put through rolla or oylinders, the boys were employed .. 
at the puddle rolla for the purpose of laying hold of the bar 
88 soon 88 it had passed through the rolla, and passing it. 
back again. The Commissioner reported: II They appear 
cheerful and able to go through with· their work. Still 
they are eXpoeed to great heat and breathe an atmosphere 
charged with emllna from iron and ooal." He found no 
immediate ill eJfecte, but pointed out that it was not the 
place for II a boy to acquire strength of oonstitution." , 

The Commissioner employed in South W alee also described 
the Sunday working of the blast furnacea 88 one of the two 
worst abuses of that district, the other being the employ. 
ment of y.<>~&.~lsJn the mines. In South Walee night, 
work was the custom in the forgee 88 well 88 in the furnaoee; 
boys, young persons and men taking • shift from Biz to Biz. 
In the rolling mills young persons were employed at night, 
but not children. The children were 88 • rule employed and 
paid by the adult workers, who were often their fathers. One 
witness gave some ligures of the earnings of adults, but they 
show:such a wide margin 88 to be of little value. Founders. 
furnace :men. puddlers anel rollers earned, acoording to his 
account, from £1. £1 10.., £2, and £3 respectively up to £310.. 
The report contains statistics of the proportions of men, 
young persons and boys employed, but ironworkaand 
oollieries belonging to iron companies are not always distin
guished.-

• Children'. Emplofment Commj-ion. &pore ... M ..... tIJI41toA 
WorN 0/ Bt;aJJordMv., pp. al and aJ. 

- The Repon gine the foIlowiDg figuree of penIODI empJo:yecl 
in the MiDea and Manufactur. from which retumI ware ob&aiDecl 
in Breoonahire, lIonmoutbahire, GlamorpD8hire. CamanoDahiN 
aod P8IIlbrokMhire, p. aN. Mal.~"" 

Adulte (18 and upwards) 21.871 1.661 
Young pereona (13 to 18) 1,15" • • 1.081 
0Wd.reD UDder 13. • • • 1.311 •• lel 
Total (38.868) • • • • 33,188 •• 1,888 

Of t.bese, betweeD .... t.eeD and eigbt.eeD t.houIud ware emplo)"lll 
b, the iroDmaIItera of Uoamout.babire. 
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In Scotland, where there were ironworks making marine 
engines~ there appeared another type of boy worker, the 
rivet boy. Eachsquad of boiler-makers, consisting of three 
men~ employed two boys, one to blow the fire in which the 
rivets were heated, the other to hea.t the rivets and pass them 
up to the boiler-maker with a pair of tongs. These boys 
began to work very early; some before they were seven. 
In other respects the conditions were much the same as 
in Wales.1 An abuse here that was condemned in ,the 
strongest language was the negligence of the authoritie.s 
;abopt accidents. Coroners' inquests were not held, and a 
case of sudden death was only investigated if, owing to 
suspicion of manslaughter or murder, the attention <!f the 
Procurator Fiscal was called to it.· 

When ironworks were set up in large centres of population 
like Birmingham and Wolverhampton, the changes in popula
tion and local life were comparatively gradual. In these 
places the growth of· population was partly due to the 
development of the subsidiary metal trades that followed 

1 See p. 329. The Commissioner who reported on Scotland gave 
the following figures about the boys and young persons employed 
in foundries and ironworks. 

Class. Weekly 
earnings. 

Paid by 
nay or Muter or 
Piece. Workman. 

FOUNDRIES:-

Apprentice moulders 
Assistants • 
Dressers 
Assistant dressers. 
Rivet boys • 

IaONWORXB-

38. to 128. 
28. 6d. to 68.· 
38. 6d. to 68. 
28. 6d. to 58. 
38. to 48~" 

•. " P. 
D. 
P. 
D. 
D. 

Pig moulders 28. 6d. to 68. D. 
"Catchers 68. to 108. D. 
Straighteners, etc. 58." to 88. D. 
Door drawers. 48. to 68. D. 
Puddlers' underhands 88. to 128. D. 

M • 
W. 
M. 
W. 
M. 

w. 
W. 
W. 
M. 
W. 

See Report on West 01 Scotland, p. 336. 
From another table on p. 328 ~t appears that catchers were aged 

from 12 to 16, straighteners from 12 to 14, door drawers from 10 
to 15, and puddlers' underhands from 14 to 11. 

a See p. 329. 
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the revolution in the production of iron. Thus in Wolver
h&mpton. when the Children's Employment Commission 
repo~ in 1842, there were very few 1arge manufactures, 
but a very great number of small Dl88ters, such 88 lock
smiths, key-makers, screw-makers, employing two or three 
apprentices apiece. Between 1801 and 1831 the population 
of Birmingham increased a good deal less rapidly' than that 
of Manchester; in the one case from 73,000 to 142,000, in 
the other from 94,000 to 237,000. The characteristio 
creations of t~ revolution in iron and steel were the settle
ments formed in oountry-districts, where capital was applied, 
on & large scale to coal mining and iron production. tan
ning, in opposing the suggested Excise Duty in 1806, gave 
an idyllio picture of these settlements : 

'w, He also insisted that when a man bad ~ a gTIl8t capital in a 
hllllinNa; when he bad established population in a place that ... 
a wilderrl58 before; when he had eettled a colony of depeudente 
under him. tha introduction of an esciaeman to be. in a -. 
the master of his establishment, would degrade and ~ the 
patrian:hal authority which he waa entitled to have over a family • 
.. it might be oalled, which otherwise bad nODe but him to took up 
to for support or counteoanoe." I 

There were cases in which Canning's phrase of & family 
was not altogether incongruous. Just as in the textile 
industries there were employers who provided libraries and' 
dancing-rooms. so among the ironmasters there were benev
olent employers like the masters of the Crowley W orb near~ 
Newcastle. Here employer and workpoople co-operated, 
to maintain a doctor. a olergyman, a schoolmaster and • 
contributory scheme of insurance against death. sickness and; 
old age. But a ~ di1Jerent picture fa given in official 
reports of the GI~organshire valleys and the iron district.e 
in the West of Scotland, where vast bodies of mon and 
women had been aseembled from all parts of the country 
for work in the ~os. furnaces and forges. There the 
power of the mas~rs was absolute, and publio spirit waa 

I HoWIe of Commons, May e. 18oa, l'a~" &gVIw. 
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at its lowest ebb. There. were no shops, and the com
munity bought what it needed at the stores set up by the 
employers. The abuses of the Truck system, bad enough 
in other di.!>tricts, were rampant in South Wales. Parlia
ment made an effort to control them. In 1749 the rule 

. ~ 

that wages should only be paid " m good and lawful money 
. of this kingdom" was expressly extended from the woollen 
. to the iron and other manufactures; in 1817 the provision 

was extended to the steel industries and to mines; in. 1820 
, ,the law was stiffened. But the law was, for the most part, 
J '~. 'dead let~r. Before Boulton's coining presses were'set 
,to work, the masters could indeed plead that" good and 
lawful money" was hard to obtain, and it was not without 
reason that John Wilkinson, issued his own coins and printed 
what were called his own cc assignats .. with which to pay 
his workmen. But· the practice led to great' oppression 
and hardship, and in the new districts redress was impos
sible, since masters ana. magistrates were the same persons. 
The Chief Constable of the Hundred of Caerphilly,writing 
from Merthyr Tydfil in 1827, lamented that in t.f1e whole 
district there were only two ma~trates, one an invalid, 
the other a Member of Parliament, 

It and these two Gentlemen are the principal individuals pf two 
very extensive Iron Works,and employ from four to five thousand 
persons each, and they have very frequently to dispense justioe 
~ong them, which I believe is very unpleasant ... I 

Lord Bute, Lord-Lieutenant of Glamorganshire, about the 
same time explained that owing to changes in the holding 
of property there were now in the manufacturing parts of 
the county only two Gentlemen, not proprietors of ironworks, 
qualified to be Justices of the Peace. cc I find almost all the 
Irqn Masters," he wrote, .. in the Commission of the Peace." • 

The workpeople were thus in a very disadvantageous 
position for defending themselves, because their masters 
controlled the price of provisions, owned their houses, and 

1 Ashton. op. cit., p. 228. • Home Offioe Papers, 52, ,. 
• Ibid. 
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administered justice on the bench. Moreover, the workpeople 
were a heterogeneous mass of immigrants, drunkenness waa 
common, thrift 'waa not encouraged, and, in a mixed popu
lation, where racial passions are never far below the surface. 
combination is difficult and quarrels frequent. There were 
strikes from time to time. but. 88 a rule. the Welah iron
masters were more aucoessful than their competitors in the 
Midlands in holding their workpeople down. In 1831. 
when the men's grievances were intolerable. there waa open 
warfare lasting for several days in the Merthyr district" 
and the help of the 93rd Highlanders. the Glamorgan Militia 
and the Ca.rdi1f and Swansea Cavalry waa needed before., 
the workpeople submitted.. InMerthyr itself the soldicrs 
besieged in an inn killed fifteen people. and wounded sixty. 
in one volley. while outside the town a detachment of 
Swansea cavalry waa disarmed by the workpoople who 
caught them in an ambush. 
. In the same year. stimulated by the example and the 
help of the National Association for the Protection of , 
Labov. the ironworkers and colliers formed Union Clubs. 
The employers responded by turning olf men who joined 
the union: the men met these tactics by brutal treatment 
of non-unionists. For lQonth after month the etzuggle 
continued. When things were going badly with the men. 
the Union Clubs disappeared. and their place waa taken by 
an organization known 88 •• the Sootch Cattle.'· This 
organization consisted' of the moat violent men in the 
unions who. like the Irish moonlighters of a later date. 
attacked the black1ega in their houses at night. It waa 
found impossible to trace the authors of these outrages. 
The Commanding Officer of the district told Lord Melbourne 
that the Truck system waa at the bottom of the trouble. 
This system W88 modi1ied, and trade improved. with the 
result that the Sootch Cattle were not heard of again for 
a year. In 183' trade unionism made another effort, the 
Union Clubs being restored and afJiliated to Owen's Grand 
National Consolidated Trades t]llioo of Oroat Britain anel 
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Irel~nd. The ironmasters declared war at once, forcing 
their workmen to sign a document disowning the union, 
arid, where necessary, closing . down their furnaces: The 
union disappeared to make way again for the Scotch Cattle. 
The masters seemed to prefer brutal violence to organized 
combination; for the second limited their power, whereas the 
first, though it disturbed the peace and order of the district, 

, and might imperil the lives of the leading ironmast'ers, 
was not so serious a threat to the profits of the industry. 

Of the social conditions in the district of South Wales 
and Monmouthshire records have been left in official Reports 
as 'terrible as anything written in the English language. The 
district was surveyed and described for three different pur
poses: in 1842 by the Children's Employment Commission; 
in 1844 by the Health of Towns Commission, 'and in i847 
by the Commission on Education in Wales. The population, 
composep. larg~ly of immigrants, very many of them Irish 

, exiles, were at the mercy of their employers. There was 
no public opinion outside the mines and the furnaces; the 
great ironmasters and colliery owners ruled the countryside. 
The masters' shops supplied the wants of the workers; their 
squalid huts supplied their shelter. Almost any passage 
taken at random from these reports will do as well as any 

'. other to illustrate the barbarous plight in which these men, 
who were making fortunes, placed and left the great settle
ments which Canning had described as their families. The 
Commissioners on Education gave this account of the' 
housing: 

.. Even the physical condition of the people seems almost as if 
contrived for the double purpose of their degradation and the 

I employers' profit. Some of the works 'are surrounded by housEllJ 
built by the companies without the slightest attention to comfort, 
health or decency, or any other consideration than that of realizing 
'the largest amount of rent from the small,est amount of outlay. 
I went into several of this class of houses in the north part of my 
district, and exalnined them from top to bottom. Men, women 
and children of all sexes and ages are stowed away in the bedrooms, 
without curtains or partitions, it being no uncommon thing for 
nine or ten people not belonging to the same family to sleep together 
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in this marmer in one room. IIi one iDstanoe I 1000d t.hree IDen 
sleeping in a aort 01 dUDg8Oll, which WIllI Dine lee' by liz leet ill 
dimensicms. without any light or air uoept through a hole ill the 
wan. Dot a 100' square. which opened into another room oooupied 
by some women. • •• An immeD8e reofl in oompari.soo to the 
accommodation is paid to the oompany or mast.er for thMe m.i8er
able p1aoM. • •• There is neither clraioap nor _light in the 
streets. although ooal is clc.a a' hand. Neverthele. theee pIace. 
are little W0J'88 than ot.hera." 1 

In other placea the Report described mud cabins, •• in 
many instances a deserted oowshed oonverted into a human 
habitation"; or beds used in turn by di1ferent seta of 
workers; or houses in Merthyr, the centre of the iron trade, 
where •• an open, stinking, and nearly stagnant gutter, into 
which the house refuse ia, as usual, generally flung, moves 
slowly before the doori." 

In these distriota the citizen was 80 lost in the profit.' 
seeker that men who were founding great families 80ught 
to make fraudulent gain out of their shops, and even out , 
of their schools. I They preferred their workmen to spend . 
their money on drink, because they were afraid it might 
otherwise be used to strengthen their oombinatious.1 , 

1 &pore Oft EcfUCllliOft '" Wolu, 1847, Pan II, p. J91. 
. • ., Most 01 the large iroDworb have their OWD 1Cb001a 00DDeCtIed 

with the establiahmeDt. The lCboola are often aupported by a oom
pulsory deduotion from the wagee 01 the IabourerI a' the worb. 
1hey are muloted a peDDy or twopeD08 in the pound, which f .... 
quently &IIlOUDts to a very large 8Um per amaum--.Iarger 8Um than 
is alW871appropriated to the lCbooL • •• NOaoooUDt ia rendered to 
the men, and the 8urplus money • • • may be pocketed by the 
firm and become a 8OUJ'Oe 01 clandestine profit to the employar, 
without any poaaibility 01 deteotiOll. "-&pon Oft Ecftlotllll1oft ... 
Wow, 1847, Pan II. p. 278. 

I .. Everyt.hiDg that would give the ID8D foresight, prudenoe 
and diacretion. and would teach them by teaching them to huabaod 
their means, would empower them in the strife and give them a 
VWltsp groUDd whereon to make their etaDd ia diaooUl'llpi 1:1' 
their ID&IIterL III order effectually to 8ubjugate the men. and 
diaa.rm them from power to strike. which ia the great dread 01 the 
employers, they seem to strive to keep the ID8D aI-71 at the end 
01 their me&II.I, and their upenditlU'lt in adY8D08 01 their fDeome." 
-&port Oft E4ucaIiort iA Wolu, Pan U. P. J9J. 
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South Wales ,gives perhaps the most complete picture 'of 
the worst features of the Industrial Revolution. There 
the economic man was not a .mere nightmare of the new 
textbooks; he was an omnipotent force in a world existing 
for a single purpose. Where the revolution introduced the 
new system into a society with a past and a variety 
of interests, with inhabitants' accustomed to the manners 
and outlook of citizen,s, its consequences were less sweeping._ 
This was the case, for example, in Birmingham, where the 
Commissioners .on Children's Employment in 1842 reported 
that there were more customary holidays, and that the 
hours of labour were shorter and less fatiguing than in any' 
other large manufacturing town. In Manchester the Indus
trial Revolution was a more powerful force in the life and 

_ habits of the town, but Manchester had a history before the 
revolution, and, though its local government was scandalously 
unrepresentative and inefficient, great citizens, like Dr. 
Percival 'or Gould. the-merchant, could find an audience 
for their warnings and their protests. From early days 
there was a society in Manchester which sought to enforce 
the observance of the Factory Acts.- In NorthumQer
land and Durham there were influences outside the great 
coal and shipping interests that could gradually modify 
the ruthless atmosphere of the new industry. In the early 
nineteenth century it was one of the scandals of the Northern 
coalfields that no inquests were held in the case of accidents. 
This abuse waS, redressed in consequence of thELprotest of 
a judge, a cletgyman, and some local magistrates. In Staf
fordshire the Children's Employment Comlnission reported 
that some of the masters welcomed the inquiry. 1 In South 
Wales, on the otJier hand. the conditions were more like 
those of a. newly discovered goldfield, or a plantation in 
-tropical Africa; the restraints of tradition. of a common 
history, of experience in government. were all wanting. The 

1 .. Mr. AHred Darby said that it was a very proper inquiry, 
and that if they were doing any wrong it was right to point out 
to them that they might avoid doing so any longer." 
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Commissioner, reporting in 1841, could write as fonows 
of deaths in the mines: 

II Wh8ll a man diea, the viewer loob at the body and een<u for 
the COI'ODer, and unless a case ol8U8pioiOD is made out to the coroner, 
be does Dot come. but een<u an order to the OODBtable to bury, 
and UeqU8lltly theooroner does DOt attend UDLii there are five 01' 

six oasee to clear." 

Merthyr was the largest town in Wales and was thus 
described by the newspaper which represented the great 
ironmaaters : 

II The district through whiob our paper ciroulatea is DO longer 
an UDkDOwn nook. a petty bola and comer of the kiJl8dom. 1& 
is the centre of important speculationa and of great trade." I 

As late as 1848 a writer could give this description of 
its streete and houses : 

II The interior of the h~ is, on the whole. clean. Food, 
clothing, furnit~thoee wanta, the supply 01 which depen<u 
upon the exertions of each individual, are tolerably weU 8Dpplied. 
It is thoee comfort& which only a governing body can bestow t.bM 
are here totally ~t. The footwaya are eo1dom flagged. the 
atreeta are in paved. and with bad maklriala. and are Dot lighted. 
The draiDap is very imperfect; there are few underground _wen. 
DO hoU88 ciraiDS. and the open gotten are DOt regularly cleaned out. 
Dust biDS and aimiIar reoeptaclae fOl' filth are unknown; the refW18 
is thrown into the street&. Bombay iteelf. reputed to be the filthieat 
town UDder British IWIY, is IIOIU'CeIy woree I The hOU8N are badly 
built, and planned without any regard to the comfort 01 the teoanta, 
whole familiae being frequeotly I~Wnea aixte8ll in 
Dumber-io ODe chamber, sleeping there indiacriminately. • •• 1D 
some of the suburbs the people chaw aD their supply from the _toe 
water of the worb. and in Merthyr the water is brough' by hand 
from springs OD the hiDsidea, or lilted from th6 river, 1OIDOtim_ 
nearly dry, eometimae a raging torrent, and al_ya charged with 
the filth of the upper hoU8N and work&." • 

A few miles away stood the palace of Cyfarthfa Castle, 
the home and monnment of a man who had started lifo on 

I The Moomoutbshire M.ritn, March. 1831, quoted Ness Edwards. 
op. cit., P. 73-

• c. WiIkiDa. F.G.B., BUIorfI 01 aMlfO'l\ s,. tmtI TWtplGII 'l'rG<U4 
01 WoW, p. 305. 
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\ the ioad to London cc with a~ his fortune in his stout arm 
~ and his active brain," and had died worth a m.i1lien and 
~ a half.l Never in the history of man had an age' acoepted 
'with more headlong oonfidence the doctrine that private 
fortunes are the wealth of the State. 

NOTES 

PRODUCTION OF PIG-IRON IN GREAT BRITAIN; 

Furnaces. Output in tons. 
1720 • 
1788 • 
1839 • 

59 17,350 (more probably 25,000) 
85 •• 68,000 

378 •• 1,347,000 

In 1835 France produced 290,378 tons. 
In 1837 the United States produced 250,000 tons. 

DISTRIBuTION OF INDUSTRY IN PRmcIP AL CENTRES 

1720. 1788. 1839. 
Furnaces. Output. 

S.W. and South • ' 
Furnaces. Output. Furnaces. Outp!'t. 

Wales. 16 6,200 20 ilS,500 .. '25 632,000 
Sta.ffs and Shrop-

shire • 8 3,100 33 31,800 142 4,53,000 
Yorks and 

Derby. 10 2,200 15 9,600 4,4 127,400 
'..,. ~ 

\ S.E. (Sussex, 
'Kent, Rants) 15 2,000 2 300 None. 

Scotland. -. None. 8 7,000 60 195,000 

See Scrivenor, History 01 th61ron Trade, pp •. 57, 86, 87, 192, 266, 
292, and Ashton, -op. cit., pp. 98 and 235 ff. 

1 The Editor of the Meclianu;'a Magazi'T18 commented on some 
criticisms of the great. ironmasters in a passage that sums up the 
philosophy of the age. "Persons in humble life should ,be the last 
....:..though, we regret to say, they are the first-to speak disrespect-

, fully of the elevation of individuals of their own class, ,since in nine 
cases out of ten the individual is the architect of his own good 
fortune, and the rise of one man by honest means furnisheS a ground 
of hope to all, that they may by a proper exertion of the powers 
which' Nature has given. them be equally BUccessfuI."-Wilkins, 

. o.P. cit., p. 85. 
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Porter. Progrt,u 0/ Oaa Natima (185l). p. 675. gives the 

f0!l0wing figures : 
Britiah .,.' Bri&iah boa lI ..... _ ~ f ... 

lion mild.. boa~ ezpaned. ~ !lame v_ 
TODe. Tcme. Tone. '1'_ Tone. 

1808 • 258.000 27,'11 36,925 ',629 IU,8117 
1835 • 1,000,000 17,671 199,007 10,197 798.367 
18'8 • 1,093.738 20,'37 819,230 18.105 1,'76,838 

Of the iron and hardware exported in 1835 the largest 
exports were to: 

United Statel • 
Asia • 
HollaDd • 
Fraooe • " 
Italy • , , , 
Coloniea of N~ America 

See Scrivenor. op. oit.. Table a. end. 
, 

83,000 toll&. 
, 29,000 II 

15,000 II 

IlI,OOO II 

13,000 " 
12.000 .. 

The price of bar-iron in diJIerent countries waa given in 
1825 by a French writer 'as follows: 
Fraooe , • £28 10& per too. 
Belgium and Germany , • ~ " ,£18 1'-. .. 
Swedeu. a. SWWholm, and RUIBIA .. St. 

Petersburg 0 • , • , • £IS I3&. " 
England .. Cardi1! • £10 .. 

.See Sarivenorl op. oit.1 P. 307. 



CHAPTER X 

THE REVOLUTION IN POTTERY 

THE making of pottery is older than the writing of history. 
and anthropologists use the potsherds on kitchen middens 
to reconstruct the life and mind of primitive man. For 
as soon as neolithic man took to shaping and baking clay 
into vessels to hold his food alld drink, he liked to mould 
those, vessels into forms that pleased his fancy. The 
pottery found in Lake Dwellings discloses in its rough 
geometrical patterns, the instinct for design that was one 
day to produce the sUng Pot or the Greek Vase. 

When men and women made their pots as they made 
their clothes, the articles they used, like the dress they 
wore, had an intimate association with thea habits and 
ideas. ':l'he Industrial Revolution affected these two ancient 
arts in the same way, for the making of pots, like the 

, making of clothes, became a factory industry; the output 
and range were so increased by invention, organizing power, 
the use of capital and skill,and, by the development of the 
special natural resources of a 'particular district, that earthen
ware took the place of pewter in· the plates and mugs of 
common life. Most people of the time would have considered 
the great dinner' service made by J omah Wedgwood for 
Catherine of Russia the greatest triumph of the new system. 
Catherine wanted each piece in the service to have a special 
decoration Qf its own, and Wedgwood met her wishes by 
providing a series of views of the seats of English country 
gentlemen. He, had some misgivings about the scheme, 
for he thought he might offend those gentlemen who were 
either unrepresented in the collection or represented on 
• 162 
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the less distinguished . pieces. This senioe waa talked 
about all over Europe, but a more typical product of the 
new system was the willow pattern dinner set, produced 
by the thousand for the middle class household. 

It is said that nine-tenths of the cotton spun in England 
is spun within eleven miles of Manchester. The home 
of English Pottery can be defined even more 8trictly. It 
is known all over the world that the Potteries are the 
Five Towns and the Five Towns the Potteries. From the 
beginning' of the eighteenth oentury this part of Stafford
shire, an area of twelve square miles embracing the towns 
of Burslem, Tunstall, Hanley, Stoke and Longton. had 
8pecial advantages, and it 80 happens that though the 
industry haa changed ita character and meth~, the distrid 
has always possessed the peculiar conditions that th, 
industry needed in ita new circumstances. Staffordshire 
itself haa changed out of all recognition in the procese, and 
no modem traveller could describe it aa it was onoe de
scribed: 

II when the little Pottery villagee lying aloDg • line or eigb' milee 
or more were divided by wide stripe of ~ moorland; when the 
014 timbered bomeeteada aDd ~ country ba11I were sur
rounded by breadths of fields aDd gardeDe; wbeD the country .... 
extensively wooded; ••• when the little .~ which made 
their way from the higher grit8toDe were UD8Ul1ied aDd aDAbo 
1IOrbed." , 

The natural advantages of the district were ita coal and 
clay. Coal became important at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century aa the 8upply of brushwood began to 
give out, and the clay, lying on the eloping base of a long 
chain of hills, had the qualitie8 found in the clay of &.moe 
and Etrurla. These resourceSwel'8 at the eervice of the 
emall potter, for Burslem had a populatiQn of enfranchised 
copyholders, men of initiative and independence, who could 
dig for clay and even for coal on the adjacent waste, while 
eix miles away they could obtain the lead ore that they 

, E. Meteyard. Lil. 01 JoNA Jrtdpoofl. Vol. I. P. 87. 
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needed for glazing. Moreover, th'ey had a good market 
in the neighbourhood, for Uttoxeter sent butter to London 
and used large butter pots for that purpose. ' 

The industry that settled in this district in the seventeentli. 
century was a peasant industry, and the equipment and 
establishments of the potters were so simple that primitive 
man would have found nothing very strange about them. 
All that the potter needed was an oven about 8 feet by 6, 
surrounded by a wall of clods or contained in a hovel 
roofed with clods and boughs, a few open sheds for drying 
the ware, and a sun pan, or open tank where the clay was 
first mixed and then left to evaporate until it was reduced 
to the right consistency. It was then kneaded like bread, 1 

brought to the throwing wheel, and .. formed as the work
man sees good." The shaped article- was then decorated 
with liquid clay and covered with a glaze of powdered lead 
before being put into the oven. The potters drew the cold 
oven on Monday, refilled it with new ware about Thurs
day, and fired it on Friday, giving it a last stoking up on 
Saturday morning, after· which it cooled again, till Monday. 
They were not abreast of the knowledge of1he time, for 
they neglected the colouring properties of· \iopper oxide, 
then in use throughout England. The ware was sold to 
travelling packmen who carried ita~out the country on 
horseback. . 

The conversion of this simple industry into a highly 
specialized and elaborate system was not due to some 
decisive invention or to the application of mechanical 
power. It was the result of a long series of improvements, 
great and, small, both in the glaze and body of the ware 
and in the methods of manufacture and distribution, in 
consequence ·of which Staffordshire became the centre of 
the production both of earthenware and of china. Earthen
ware ha~ ~ porous b<,>dy covered with a. vitrified non-porous 

1 For I remember stopping by the way 
To watch a. potter thumping his wet clay. 

OHAB KuAuAJI 
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glaze; in rough pottery this glaze is apt to be defective 
and !he vessel to leak. China or porcelain, on the other 
hand, is vitrified and non-porous throughout. ~ the latter 
pan of the eighteenth century the Five To~ took the 
lead in the production of earthenware, but it was not until 
the early part of the nineteenth century that they took 
the lead also in the production of china.' With the first 
of these developments is associated the name of Joaiah 
Wedgwood, with the second that of Spode. 

Before the time of Josiah Wedgwood the loe&! industry 
had made important advances. The introduction of tea 
driilking and the growth of clubs and coffee-houses in the 
seventeenth _century increased the demand for good ware. 
The English pottery of the time could not match the 
best pottery of the Continent in quality or refinement, 
but at the end of the seventeenth century two Dutchmen 
of the name of Elere, said to have come over with William 
of Orange in 1688, taught English pottery to improve its 
primitive methods and. to turn out ornament&! red and 
black teapots of Staffordshire clay. One of the brothers 
stayed in Loljdon; the other established workshops and 
a kiln at Bradwell, where he worked in great secrecy. 
There was a legend that he had an elaborate speaking-tube 
from his house to the works, a mile distant, so that he might 
give warning of the approach of strangers. The legend is 
not without some basis, for voice pipee have been dug up 
in recent times designed to enable messages to be given from 
one part of the factory to another. But the secret, whetheJ' 
it was the Elers' own secret, or, as some said, a secret they 
had themselves stolen, was discovered by two loc&l potters, 
who pretended to be very stupid and got taken into Elers' 
employment. Their names were Astbury and' Twyford. 
and they, together with Dr. Thomas- Wedgwood. built 
up the manufacture of salt-glazed stoneware which gave 

I ID the eighteenth oentury EngUah china .... penDy made 
in London, WOl'C8llter or Derby. The Bow factory wu .tart.ed in 
1'1«. Che~ in Ins. WOI'C8IIter in 1'161. Derby in 1'758. 

12 
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the PotterieE!their reputation for the next half century.1 
Salt-glazed ware was made by shovelling common salt 

through the top of the furnace on to the clay body, when it 
had been heated red hot in iihe oven. This gave the ware 

, a coat, rather rough and pockmarked, of colourless glaze. 
The burning salt sent up dense. clouds of black smoke, 
and by the middle of the century on Saturday afternoons, 
when the tiring was going on, people had to grope their 
way about the streets of Burslem. Astbury introduced 
improvements of his own; for the, body, made of local clay, 
was drab, and he whitened his ware by using white sand 
and also white clay that he brought from Devonshire. In 
1720 he made another innovation, and one that the potter 
has good reason to, remember. It was due, like so many 
inventions, to an accident. His horse, when he was travel
ling to London, suffered from 'an inflamed eye, and an ostler 
cured the horse by blowing into the eye a little fine powder, 
produced by putting a-piece of flint into the fire, quenching 
it with ,water when red hot, and then poun<Png it. The 
potter, struck by the extrem~ whiteness of ,the calcined 
Hint and the ease with which it was powdereq, decided to 
experiment with it as a whitening ingredient. The results 
were wholly satisfactory so far as the ware was concerned, 
but the method. that had cured the horse brought with 
~his great technical improvement a lamentable evil, for 
~he powdered flint is the' cause of the terrible lung disease 
known as {lotter's rot. This disease attacked the men 
who crushed the flints as well as, those who used the flint 
dust in their work as potters. The crushing process in 
its first form was so deadly that it was stated at the time 
~hat the healthiest and strongest man employeq in it could 
not hope to live for more than two years, and that it was 
becoming difficUlt to find men who would undertake the 
bask. 8 This process was made harmless by a' London 

\ 1 The introduction of saIt glaze itself was probably due to the 
brothers Elers. but it is a disputed question. 

• H. Owen, The SeaJJordBhire Potter, p. 276. 
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painter named Thomas Benson, who was brought to Stafford
shire with other workmen to decorate Lord Gower's house 
at Trentham. Benson patented in 1726 and 1732 a method 
for grinding the stones in a watermill.1 He saved countless 
lives, but,like many inventors, fell himself into great poverty. 
Unhappily. no inventor appeared who could eliminate the 
fatal effects of the use of powdered flint body, and potter's 
rot or potter's asthma remained a scourge to the end of 
the nineteenth century. 

The methods of making pottery, like those of most other 
industries;paased through a rapid succeaaion of changea in 
the eighteenth century. Originally each piece waa shaped 
separately by hand on the potter's wheel This method 
waa superseded in 1730 by the use of moulds into which 
the clay waa run or pressed. The first moulds were made 
of porous clay from alabaster blocks, but about the middle 
of the century a more satisfactory material was found in 
plaster of Paris. This change led to the rise of new cJaaaea 
of pottery ~rkers: carvers, designers and the men who 
forced the clar into the moulds. The last cJaaa, .. fiat and 
hollow w~reaaers II aa they were called, came to form 
the bulk of the men engaged in pottery work, for throwers 
were now only required for the moat valuable articles. 
The smaller objects, such aa handlea, could be shaped by 
children. Mr. Arnold Bennett haa given a description of 
the manner of their employment. 

II In his DeW work be bad to put. bit 01 clay bet.ween two moulda 
and then foroe the top mould 011 to the bottom ODe by __ 01 
his Btomacb. which it _ Il~ to ~ downward8 and ., &he 
I&ID8 time to wriggle with • peculiar 1DOV8IIl8Ila. II • 

About the same time Enoch Booth introduced the custom 
of double firing, and substituted fluid lead glue for the 
itone glue that had been in fashion from the time of 
Elera. Under Booth's plan the ware waa first fired. and 
~n. in this atate, which waa bown &I a .. b1scuit" state, 

I Meteyard. op. cia., VoL I. P. UUf. 
• CIIIr/t4",g., P. 11. 
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it' was dipped into fluid lead glaze. The 'ware was then fired 
again in what was called a " glost "oven. This new lead 
glaze gave a smoother surface than the old salt glaze, 
and the process was Qheaper, because there wa~)ess risk 
of damage in the oven. But Booth,like Astbury, had given 
a greater finish to the potter's ware at a terrible cost in 
human life and happiness'; for, as Astbury had brought 
potter's rot, Booth brought the second of the curses of the 
trade, the lead poisoning which has given the Potteries 
so bad a name. The.new glaze, being fluid, was less per
rnicious than the old dry powdered lead which was used 
before salt glaze was introduced, but the risks were,increased 
by more complicated processes. 

These several changes of method had made the complete 
reorganization of the industry on a capi1talist basis inevitable. 
Astbury's improvements had led to the use and importa
tion of clay from Devon and Cornwall, and from 1770 
local clay was no lon~er 'used fOJ': the body, but only for 
the " saggers" or crates in which the ware was placed for 
firing .. The demand for Staffordshire pottery had increased 
very l'apidly, and an industry which impons:and exports 
cannot be conducted on the scale of a peasant industry 
which uses local material and supplies a local market. The 
needs of the old industry had been served by master potters, 
eaoh of whom had a single oven with six men and foUr boys, 
fired once a week, and drew a weekly profit of ten shillings, . 
together with six shillings forhis:qwn labour. Before the 
middle of the centW;y the more enterprising masters began 
to add oven to oven. Thus the factory arrived. 

The Potteries had always found what they wanted., 
Nature had given them coal and clay when and where 
they were most useful; history had given them a society 
of enterprising freeholders, just when the industry d~anded ' 
initiative and energy on a small scale; politics had sent 
them a Dutchman with technical skill just when the local 
art was at a standstill. Fate now brought on the .scene 
a man who had all the gifts tha.t were needed to organize 
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the revolution in the life and transport of the Pottery 
distriot that was necessary to give full scope to this f.lxpand
lug industry. 

For St&1fordshire, with its rapidly growing trade, was still 
served by the roads that had served the peasant potters of 
the seventeenth century. These roads were narrow, rutty 
lanes, along which ~ard-wo~ed horses and donkeys, 
,muzzled to prevent them from eating the hedges, carried 
packs or panniers filled with crates of pottery or balls of olay 

. It is almost incredible that five hundred separate potteries 
employing 7,000 persons oould import their clay and export 
their W&res along such routea, for, according to the petition 
presented to Parliament in 1762, these wares were sent in 
vast quantities to London, Bristol, Liverpool and Hull, for 
despatch to America, the West Indiea and almost every port 
in Europe. The clay and flints came to Liverpool and Hull. 
From Liverpool they were brought by the Meraey and Weaver 
to Wmsford in Cheshire i fMm Hull to Willington in Derby
shire. From Willington and Winsford they were brought 
on the backs of horses and donkeys to the Five Towns.1 

The Potteries were rescued from this predicament by 
Josiah Wedgwood (173G-95), member of a notable and 
long-eatabliahed family of master potters, who threw a 
great part of his remarkable energy and organizing power 
into *he campaign for good roads and canals. He had a 
stiff battle, but he was admirable in agitation, and he waa 
astute and indefatigable in pushing a Bill through Parlia
ment. As a result of his efforts two turnpike roads were 
built. which opened up the Potteries to the outside world, 
and enabled the potters to send their goods in carta, and 
in 1777 the Potteries were brought into touc~ with Liver
pool and Hull by the Trent and Mersey Canal, and "ith 
Bmtol by a branch connecting-the canal with the Severn. 
The Potteries had good reason to thank Wedgwood at the 

I See J. C. Wedgwood. SlLJJ!ordMv. PotU" aM .", B .. ory, 
from which book this aooount. of the dvve!opmeo' of pott.e1'7 • 
largely drawu. 
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time, and still better reason to regret him fifty years later, 
when the'new Manchester and Birmingham Railway was 
kept out .ot the Potteries by the interests that he had 

'defeated in the battle for the canals. 1 

Wedgwood was not less resourceful and untiring in im
proving the methods and organizing the commerce of the 
Potteries. He became famous at an early age for a cream
coloured ware, in which he used and developed the im
provements of his predecessors. He delighted the taste 
of his time by his jasper ware, iII. which he, imitated models 
from Greece or Rome, pressing white ornaments or figures 
on a. coloured ground with remarkable skill. His reproduc
tion of the Portland Vase is perhaps the best known example 
of his neo-classical work. His office and show-rooms in 
London became a.. fashionable resort.' 

The changes in the manufacture~f pottery in the last 
, half of the eighteenth century were connected with the 
': decoration of the' sUrll}ce as well as with the body a.nd 
;the glaze. Peasant ware had been decorated with liquid 
'coloured 'clays called .. slips" painted or br¥hed on the 
vessel before it was glazed and fired. Another method of 
decoration was enamell:iDg. This was done by painting the 
surface when the ware was finished, and the painted pot 
had to be reheated in a small stove, till the glaze and paint 
were fused together. Enamelling -yvas a separate trade and 
was sometimes done in a. separate place; a.. shopkeeper 

1 co A hundred years earlier the canlll had only been obtained 
after a vicious Parliamentary fight bet\veen industry and the fine 
and ancient borough, which saw in canals a menace to its importance 
as a centre of tz-a.ffic. Fifty years earlier the fine and ancient 
borough had succeeded in forcing the greatest railway line in England 
to run through unpopulated country five miles off, instead of through 
the Five Towns,.' because it loathed the mere conception of a rail
way."-Olayhanger, p. 3; 

I Messrs. Rackham and Read, in their notable volume on Engliah 
Pottery (1924), give Wedgwood credit for evolving forms that com
bine fitness for purpose with undeniable beauty of line. " He had 
the insight to Bee that even under the factory system there was 
room for the exercise of an artist's. intelligence. .. 
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might keep an enameller to decorate his special cups and 
"saucers. As the Staffordshire trade increased enamellen 

began to set up in the Potteries, and by 1750 enamelling 
was a regular trade in the district. 

Wedgwood took great pains to obtain good enamellers, 
men and women; but hand painting was expensive for" use
ful ware," and in 1755 Saddler and Green of Liverpool 
invented a method of printing the outlines of a de6ign 
on ware that was already glazed, leaving the colours only 
to be filled in by hand. Turner of Worcester found a more 
satisfactory prooess of printing in 1780, and his prooees, 
applied first of all to Worcester china, was introduced into 
Staffordshire by the first Spode. By this new prooees a 
coloured pattern was printed on the biscuit ware before 
it was dipped into the glaze, with the result tha~ after the 
second firing the ool01l!'8 below took a rich soft tone from 
the surface glaze. .. Blue printing " was specially successful. 
and the famous willow pattern was designed by the BlUDe 

Turner who had invented this proce88 of printing under 
glaze. Blue printed ware became so cheap and popular 
that at the' end of the eighteenth century it superseded 
all other forms of earthenware for .. 118('101 ware." The 
two potters most prominently associated with these new 
developments were the Spodes. The first Josi&h Spode 
(1733-97) made his fortune out of .. blue printed"; the 
second (1754-1827) introduced bone paste into the body of 
china and porcelain, and 80 made cheap china possible. Be 
began to produce this new mixture in 1800, and North 
Staffordshire soon became the centre of the china industry. 

The history of the Potteries illustrates several a.epecta 
of the Industrial Revolution. The ,,·hole life of the Five 
Towns was transformed. Instead of being a district living 
to and by itself, inconveniently connected with neighbouring 
districts, the Potteries came to take a brisk part in the 
economio system of a wide world. Whereaa in the eight
eenth century the roads ,rere few and bad, and goods were 
carried on the backs of honee and donkeys, by 1818 there 
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were eleven coaches passing through the Potteries each 
way, travelling between Liverpool or Manchester, and, 
London or Birmingham. The journey from Newcastle to 
London took fifteen hours. 

Perhaps the most surprising fact about the development 
of the Potteries was that mechanical power played no part. 
in it. Steam indeed replaced water-power for the flint 
and glaze mills about 1793, but otherwise the work was 
still done by human muscles. 

"Up to the yea;r 1845 the potting industry had remained almost. 
completely tmaffected by the scientific and mechanical improvements 
which had greatly modified some trades, and had revolutionized 
others. The whole range of mechanical science was almost solely 
represented in the manufacture of potting by the throwers' wheel 
-identical in mechanical principle, and practically so in form, with 
that used by the ancient,' Egyptians---a.nd the turners' lathe." 1 

It was not, indeed, till the seventies of'last century that 
mechanical po":.er replaced human strength in the important. 
process of Hat and hollow ware pressing. The workers ha~ 
been able to delay its introduction for more than twenty 
years. 

But though mechanical power was' not brought into use, 
~he whole system of work had been changed and made 
mo~ intricate. It. was no longer the custom .. for the 
journeymen potters to pass from one kind of labour to 
a.nother, just as impulse or convenience prompted." Their, 
world was nqw divided into definite and separate categories: 
~he throwers, .the turners, .the ov~n men, the Hat pressers, 
the hollow ware pressers, and the dippers, to mention 
only a few of the main classes. 8 Women began to find 

1 II. Owen, The Staffordahire Potter, p., 63 • 
• Arthur Young, writing in 1768, reported that about 6,000 

people were employed in the potteries at BtJrslem; if preparatory 
1V0rk were included, about 10,000. FOIu years previously Wedg-
1V00d had introduced cream-coloured ware. The following were 
the wages: Grinders (of flints), 78, Washers and breakers, 8a. 
rhrowers, 9a ..... 12a. Engine lath men, 10a.-12,. Handlers(fucing 
oodles, sprigs, etc.), 9a.-128. Gilders-men, 12,.; women, 7a. 6d. 
Pressers, 8a.-9a. Painters, 10a.-12a. Moulders in Plaster of Paris, 
Ba.-Northem TOUf', Vpl m, p. 252 and 254 f. 
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employment; children who had always been employed in 
the industry were employed in far greater numbers. Sub
sidiary and complementary trades grew up in the district, 
such as those of the crate-makers, the colour-makers, the 
lathe-makers, and it was diffioult to recognize in the highly 
organized manufacture whioh exported by canal in 1836 
not less than 73,500 tons of china and earthenware I the 
rough peas&nt industry which had 80 lately sent its rude 
goods to market on the backs of horses or donkeys. 

How far had these improvements in technical akill and 
organization been followed by improvements in the condi
tion of the workers' Josiah Wedgwood, writing in 1783, 
declared that early in his life 
.. the inhabitants bore aD the marks of poverty to a much greater 
degree than they do now. Their ho_ were miserable huts I the 
Jands poorly cultivated. and 7ielded little of value for the food of 
DI&Il or beast, and these diaadvantagee. with roads almOllt im.
able, might be said to have cut off our part of the country from 
the rest of the world. t-idee rerulering it not very comfortable to 
ourae1vea. Compare this picture, which I know to be a true one. 
with the p~t atate of the same country. The workmen euniDg 
near double their former was--their ho_ mOBtly new and c0m

fortable, and the Jands, roads, and every othar ci.roumatance bearing 
evident marks of the mOllt pleasing and rapid improvementa." • 

The second Josiah Wedgwood, sen\ up by his fellow master
potters to protest before Peel's Committee in 1816 against 
the suggestion to apply a Factory Act to the Potteries, 
declared it to be .. a remarkably healthy, happy and COD
tented district.... He didt Dot add that the masters ha~ 

I In 1838 Stoke-oD.Trent received by the canal 70,000 tooa of 
clay and atone from Devon. Doraet and CornwaD, 30,000 toll8 of 
flint atone from GraveEDd and Newhaven. 9,000 toII8 of timber. 
',000 toll8 of boru. cobalt., bone aah and oololll'lt 7,000 toII8 01 iron. 
atee1 and oopper.-Wedgwood. op. clt.., P. 165 t 

• From Josiah Wedgwood· • .AddreM 10 1M Young lnAabila ..... 
0/ 1M PoIMry. 1783 • 

• The houra at Etnuia he atated to be from 8.30 &om. to 8 p.m. 
in 1IUmDl8I', from 7.30 &om. to 8 p.m. in winter. In both oa- one 
and a half hours were aDowed for mea1a. Dippers. whc.e work wu 
unwholesome, worked from 8 or 9 &om. to I p.m. Men geoen11y 108' 
about a day a week. and made it up by ~ overtime t.ill 9 p.m. • 
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a short way of enforcing content. An agitation for Parlia
mentary 'Reform next year was promptly dealt with. 
ee As soon as it was known that a Club was forming, the 
Master potters assembled and went to Massey's House and 
destroyed all the Books and papers." 1 

There were other aspects of ,the workers' conditions on 
which the employers were silent. The Pottery workers 
formed a union in 1824, which caDle to grief, and another, 
established by Doherty in 1830. 'This second union was 
encouraged by the best masters, and wages, pitifully low, 
were raised by 25 per cent. But in 1836 the masters com
bined in a Potte_ry Chamber of Commerce and a great 
struggle ensued in which serious grievances, in the method 
of hiring and the method of payment, were the chief subject 
of contention. Men were engaged at Martinmas, and were 
bound to make ware at a fixed price for the following year. 
If they broke their agreement they could be imprisoned. 
The employer, on the ather hand, was under no obligation 
to provide adequate work. He could keep a man in a 
situation in which there was only work for one day a week, 
and a man who left that work could not get employment 
elsewhere without a written discharge. The' second in
justice was not less flagrant. The hollow ware pressers 
and throwers, the great mass of the workpeople, were 
paid by the piece, and they were refused payment for a 
piece which left. their hands in good condition and was 
then spoiled in the oven. Even if a spoiled piece was 
afterwards sold at a reduced rate, the presser or thrower 
often received nothing. 

The strike against these conditions was one of the most 
desperate in trade union ~tory. Sheffield and Manchester 
sent £7,000 to the 20,000 potters on strike; strike pay 
never -exceeded' 68. for married and 48. for single men a 
week. The winter was severe. The contest seemed hope
less, when several hundred mim took all that was left of 
their clothes and furniture to the pawn shops, and paid 

l~OJpe Office Papers, 39. '76. 
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into the strike funds the money they had raised in this 
way. These heroio measures kept the strike alive long 
enough to wring ooncessions from the masters, who guaran
teed four days' work a week; undertook to pay for all ware 
damaged otherwise than· by the maker and to break in 
the man's presence any article for which they refused him 
payment. 

Unfortunately the struggle had been too much for the 
resources of the union, and the old evils soon returned. 
In 1836 the new Chamber of Commerce stated that the 
average wages of a man, which three years earlier had beel! 
178. to 218., 'were now 218. to 288., of a woman 1O.t. to 
158., instead of Ga. to ll •. , and of a child of fourteen 3.9. 6tI. 
to "': instead of 38. to 38. Od. But these wages, which were 
probably an optimistio estimate, were eaten into by a bad 
system of allowances which was not abolished till 18«. 
The abolition of these allowances and of the truck 8ystem 
was the result of a new and more 8uccessful combination 
among the workmen, who conducted a ne'W8paper oaIIed 
TM Potler'. EzomiMt'. 

The fa.ots that were brought to light in these struggles 
were supplemented in the revelations of the Second Rl'port 
of the Children'. Employment Commission (Trade and 
Manufa.otures) published in 1843. In the seventy-nine 
principal manufa.otures or fa.otoriea of poroelain and earthen
ware in Staffordshire there were 12,407 persons employed. 
of whom 7,192 were above twenty-one years of age, 3,'7U1 
between twenty-one and thirteen, and 1,5OG under thirteen. 
In the first category there were 4,54' males and 2,648 
females; in the second, 1,949 males and 1,'738 femalee : 
and in the third, 978 malea and 522 fema.Ica. The children 
were hired by the journeymen. Apprentices were bound 
for seven years, as II twifDers," B&ucel'-makers, printers and 
pressers, but most apprentices were only nominally inden
tured, because neithor parent nor employer as a rule would 
pay the yearly stamp duty of £1. Consequently boys often 
ran away when half taught, to take 1fOlk at wages below 
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the good workers' wages; they could earn from 78. to 188. 
a week, _and would find lodgings away from home. 

ot the tasks left to children some, such as painting, 
burnishing, figUre-making and engraving, were carried on 
in an airy and' commodious room, and gave the children 
education in an elegant art. The case of the children 
employed in dipping and scouring was far different. In 
the first of these processes one or two adults would bring 
the ware in the biscuit state to the tub!! and dip it. The 
article would then· be passed to boys for shelving and 
drying. The fluid in which the article was dipped contained 
a considerable quantity of lead and sometime's of arsenic, 
and the employment was therefore unhealthy. In scouring. 
finely pulverized flint was brushed off the" saggers." The 
particles floated about the room and covered the young 
women employed in the process "as plentifully as flour 
the tniller." But there were other classes of children whose 
lot was still worse. ~hese were the "jiggers" and the 
"mould nmners." Each man employed two children, one
to tUfIl the jigger or horizontal wheel, the other to carry 
the' ware from the wheeler to the hot house in moulds. 
These children worked in a temperature varying from 
100 degrees to 130 degrees. It was calculated that in a 
working week of 72 hours, a. child would walk over seven 
miles a day, carryiIig 3,840 lb., besides the constant mount
ing of steps. Darius Clayhanger. it will. be remembered, 
be~an his career as ~ , 

.. • mould-runner' to a. • muffin-maker,' a muffin being not a comes
tible but a. small plate, fashioned by its maker on a. mould. The 
business of Darius was to run as hard as he could with the mould, 
and a newly created plate adhering thereto, into the drying-stove. 
This 'stove' was a. room lined with shelves, and having a. red-hot 
stove and stove-pipe in the middle. As no man of seven could 
reach the upper shelves, a. pair of, steps was provided for Darius, 
and up these he had to scamper. Each mould with its plate had 
to be leaned carefully against the wall,and if the soft clay of a new
born plate was damaged, Darius was knocked down. The atmo
sphere outside the stqve was chill, but owing to the heat of the stove, 
Darius was obliged to, work half naked. His sweat rari down his 
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cheeks, and down his cheat, and down his back. making white chan. 
neJa. and lastly it soaked his hair." 1 

The men worked by the piece and often idled in the 
early days of the week, making a great eJIort between 
Wednesday and Saturday. In these casea the child, 
instead ~f leaving his work at six, would be kept at it till 
nine or ten o'clock. One large employer said that many 
of the children in his works worked 15 hours a day, with 
Ii hours for meals. On the other hand, accidents were 
uncommon, as there was no_ machinery except at the 
grindery mills, and there was a general consensus of opinion 
that the children were eeldom treated harshly. The 
average wage of the children was 28. a week. Children's 
wages were much higher in Derbyshire (3.9. a week under 
thirteen, and from u. 611. to 108. above thirteen), and 
in the West of England, where the youngest children 
received from 28. 6/1. to u. 6/1. a week. The physical condi
tion of the children employed as BCourers, mould-runners, 
'and jiggers was deplorable~ .. Not many acourers Jive long," 
and the mould-runners and jiggers, almost without excep
tion, were pale, thin and stunted in growth. The placea 
of work were divided into three cl&88e8. Recent buildings 
were large, airy, well ventilated and commodious. ~e 
older buildings, .. by far the most numerous," some able 
to hold 800, others only 50, were, with very few exceptions, 
•• low, damp, small, dark, ill-ventilated and unwholesome." 
The worst character of all was given to the rooms where 
Egyptian ware was produced. The sanitary conditions 
were disgraceful. 

It was not till the sixties that the Factory Acts were 
extended, at the instance of Francis Wedgwood and some 
other masters, to the Potteries, and not until the .end of 
the century that eJIective meaau.rea were taken against the 
deadly diseases which had followed the technical improve
menta of the eigbteenth century, and had given the trade 
so inf&moUB • name. 

1 Ci4NItonfer. P. 29. 



CHAPTER XI 

THE REVOLUTION IN COTTON 

OF ~all the changes in the world's econ~my that followed 
the great mechanical inventions, the revolution in the 
cotton trade was perhaps the most striking. 

Down to the eighteenth century the manufacture of cotton 
was an Eastern industry, and it was mainly in the tropical 
countries that cotton clothes were worn. With the Industrial 
Revolution the industry becomes a Western industry~ and 
Europe is largely clothed in cotton goods. At the same time 
the products ,of this Western industry are shipped in great 
quantities to the ,East. Thus Europe becomes the centre 
of \imanufacture which draWs its material from sources 
outside Europe, and sells its wares in countries where that 
raw material is grown. 

As China was the early home of the silk, so India; was 
the early home of the cotton industry. The exquisite skill 
and the delicate touch of the Hindu were so 'suited to its 
needs that this industry remained for centuries a chief source 
of India's wealth, although no improvem.ent was made in 
the methods and implements that it used. India clothed 
a good part of Southern Asia. When the Portuguese came 
to India in the fifteenth century, India was sending calico 
and fancy goods, chfutzes, handkerchiefs, cloths mixed with 
silk and woven with patterns to various parts of Asia, and 
musliM to Persia, Arabia, and Egypt. India's part in this 
export trade was passive, resembling England's part in, 
the export trade in English wool in the tenth and eleventh 
centuries. At that time the English export trade was 
conducted, not by ~glishmen. but by the merchants of 

178 
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the Hanse League. In the same vtay the Indian export 
trade before the arriv&l of the Portuguese wae conducted, 
not by Indians. but by Chinese. Japanese, and Javan 
merchants. These merchants formed settlements in the 
Indian ports. and the Dutch and British merchants who 
formed settlements in these porte in the sixteenth century 
stepped into their place in the economy of India's commerce. 

The circumstances under which the pushing Europeans 
who had found the new route to Asia were drawn into India 
are interesting and characteristic. The Spice Ialands were 
of course the great attraction in the East, and ootton itself 
was very inferior to pepper as a prize of conquest or monopoly. 
But the Dutch bought the pepper and spices of the Ialands 
with Indian cotton-made goods, for these goods played an 
indispensable part in the commerce of Asia, as " principal 
article of exchange. This cotton cloth the Dutch bought 
from merchants in Achin or Bantam, and they were charged 
exorbitant prices. To escape this imposition they decided 
to trade with India, and get their cotton direct from the 
Indian merchant. The Eoglish went to Gojarat partly for 
the same reason: they wanted to buy silk from Persia, 
and being shut out of the Spice Islands and unable in conse
quence to use spices in exchange, they had to find somewhere 
else an article of barter. Thus the Dutch and the Eoglish 
went to India largely in order to use cotton for trading in 
the East. The Dutch had of course" commanding position, 
and they were able to sell hides from the Spice Ialaods to 
Japan, and so to obtain from Japan iiiVel' with which 
to trade in India. England, being leas fortunately placed 
for generaJ commerce in the East, had even stronger reasons 
for wishing to develop direct trade with India.' France 
did not make any Indian connexions until much later. 

a See Morland. From .Alllor 10 .A~ po 3'- Y.t the iDatruo
tiODll issued to the Commander of the Third Vo,.. iD 1807 abo. 
that the market. of the Red See were thought to be more hopeful 
than those of India. The fleet ... to try for &.Nde at AdeD. but if 
Aden could Dot be reached in the t.radina eeuoPo the 8886 ... &0 
make lor Gujarat.. 
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~The Europeans did not merely continue the system that 
they took over from the As~atic merchants and shippers to 
whose place in the Indian economy they had -succeeded. 
The Portuguese, to whom the Pope had given India, extended 
the export trade to West Alrica and to Brazil, where coarse 
~Indian goods made suitable clothing for negro slaves, and 
to North West Africa, where muslins were made into turbans 
and girdles. The Dutch and English went further, finding 
markets in Western Europe for Indian cotton goods, and 
organizing production in their Indian settlements. It was 
the custom for the merchant to advance money to the weaver, 
and the Europeans developed this custom, collecting weavers 
into factories. 1 Indian fabrics became so fashionable in 
England and on the Continent that the woollen interests 
took alarm and tried, 'in most places with some success, 
either to exclude or to penalize Indian stuffs.-

This Asiatic cotton industry had already made some sort 
of a beginning in Europe. It was introduced into Spain by 
the Moors in the tenth'century; by the middle of the twelfth 
centurY fustians made in North Italy and light cottons 
made in Piacenza were exported from Genoa, and in the 
fom.teenth century fabrics containing cotton-were produced 
in Flanders and round Ulm and Augsburg. England received 
the industry much later, for it was brought by Protestant 
refugees from Antwerp in 1585. As cotton was a new 
industry foreigners were allowed tQ practise it, and it was 
exempt from restrictions that regulated the woollen trade. 
By 1641 the industry was established in Manchester, an 
unincorporated town, and therefore free from the impedi
ments that were to be found in smaller towns that possessed 
a charter. 8 Several kinds of coarse cotton goods, mainly 
fustians, were produced for domestic consumption and for 
export to the Levant. Still at the beginning of the eight-

1 Unwin, I~ian Factorie8 in the Eighteenth Century, MancheSter 
Statistical Society. 

8 E.g. Act of IJ and 12 William m, cap. 10. 
a Baines, History ~f eM Cotton Manufacture, p. 99. 

,', 
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eenth century the cotton wool imported was under 2,000,000 
pounds, 'and in the middle of the century it was not much 
more. But the conditions in England were specially favour
able for the development of the industry so soon as mechani
ceJ power came into use. Those conditions included a 
4ilimate specially suitable for the spinning of cotton. I 
a number of streams flowing from the hills into the Ribble 
and the Mersey which supplied water-power for the fint 
mills. coeJ in abundance and coal in the right place.' 

The revolution that resulted in making the cotton industry 
the most important industry in England was due to a 
series of inventions in England, and one in the United States. 
Kay (1733) invented the flying shuttle. a device by which 
the weaver could pull a string and so send the shuttle on 
its course through the web. without throwing it himself by 
hand. This invention made it possible for one man to 
manage a wide loom. whereas previously a man had to stand 
on each side of the loom. By 1760 the flying shuttle W&I 

in general use for cotton weaving. and the weavers wanted 
more yarn than the spinners could supply. But the next 
three inventions revolutionized spinning, with the :result 
that the yarn spun in England. instead of being inadequate 
to domestio needs, was 80 abundant u to become an impor
tant article of export. The fint of these inventions W&I 

lI&rgre&ves' multiplied spinning wheel. commonly bOWD 

&8 the spinning jenny. This invention, patented in 1770, 
made it possible to work eight. and later as many u a hun
dred spindles by a single wheel. whereas the old spinnin8 
wheel worked one spindle and one &lone. 

I II The spinning di&tricta 01 Lanoaabire .... 10 IUitable ~ 
they lie on the alo~ 01 billa lacing -'0 upon _hiob the damp 
b~ from theAtlantio diacharge t.beir moisture, .. they .... drivea 
to higher Ievela by the alope 01 the ground. .. .....chapmaa. f'At z..... 
lAire COUOft IrttlU41rr. p. 163. 

• Knowlea, IrttltUlrial aM C_rcial BnolfllioM, P. 17. MONo 
over the water in Lanoubire ia apeoiaDy .uit.abJe to bJeeohi.Dl and 
calioo-priDtiDg prooMleL C. R. Fay. ]Ale afWI IM- iJt Me Nw. 
IemIA Cmlurr, p. 290. . 

13 
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Neither weaving nor spinning had as yet passed into the 
factory. Both these inventions could be used at home 
and had merely increased the productive capacity of th~ 
weaver and the spinner working in their cottages. The 
man who made spinning a factory, rather than a domestio 
task, was Arkwright, who patented in 1769 and 177580 roller 
spinning frame worked by water-power: the development 
of ~ process invented 'by Wyatt and Paul thirty years 
earlier. 

The mule, invented by. Crompton in 1779, was given its 
name because it borrowed features from the water frame 
and from the jenny as well, for it had both. rollers . a~d 
spindles. It was a most important invention, because as it 
produced a finer and stronger thread than the Arkwright 
frame it enabled Lancashire to rival the fine fabrics and 
muslins of India.1 The first mules were worked by hand. 

During the last twenty years of the eighteenth century, 
when the cotton manufacture was adva.ncing, in spite of 
polit~cal opposition from the woollen interest, with a rapidity 

, ..... 
unprec~dented in history, there were large mills where Ark-
wright's water frame produced warp, while Hargreaves' 
jeriDies and Crompton's mules were producing the weft, 
sometimes with the help of gin horses, in dwelling-houses or 
small establishments. But in 1785 another invention, Watt's 
steam-engine, was Ufled for the first time in a cotton mill, 
and as steam-power displaced water-power, mules and 
jennies were more and more collected into factories and 
worked by the new power. Spinning thus became a factory 
industry in all its processes. ' 

Weaving, on the other hand, passed into the factory more 
gradually. The first power-loom was invented by a parson, 
named Cartwright, brother of the reformer Major Cartwright, 
in 1785: His machine was useless at first, even after he 

I .. Thus in the invention of the mule may be found one of the 
chief causes of the transference of the Beat of an industry to the 
Westem from the Eastem world, where it bad been eituatedfrom 
time immemorial." ...... Daniels, Early English CoUDA Ifldustry, p. 129. . , 
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had improved it in 1787, but his improved machine waa 
further improved in 1803 by Radcli1fe of Stockport. who 
invented a dressing mAchine, and by Horrocks. also of 
Stockport, who invented power-looma of iron the 8&Dle year. 
In 1813 there were 2.400 powe~looma in England; in 1820, 
14,150; m\1829, 55,000; and in 1833. 100.000. 

The inventions changed not merely the power but the 
character of the industry. Before the Industrial ReYOlution 
spinning and weaving were both cottage industries. The 1188 

of the term .. spinster .. on marriage oerti.6catee reminda us 
that spinning waa the ocoupation of the normal woman. and 
the spinning in the cottages waa done by women with their 
children helping in the subsidiary proceeaea. The weaving 
on the other hand waa done by men. The Industrial Revolu
tion brought a complete transformation. The mach;",.. 
that took the place of the women'. akill were worked by men, 
the weaving machines were tended by women and :young 
men: both in spinning and weaving the adulta depended 
on the labour of large numbers of children. . 

This revolution in the methoda of the industry cawied of 
course an immense increase in ita productive capacity; in 
1764 England imported leas than 4.000,000 pounda of ciotton 
wool, in 1833 more than 300,000,000. Where did this nat 
quantity come from , 

In the eighteenth century there had been a scarcity of raw 
cotton, and England and France competed fot it.' But in ' 
1793 the aaw-gin, invented by Whitney, revolutionized the 
conditions of the industry in this I'e8ped also. Before that 
time the cleansing of American ahorHtapled cotton waa 
a troublesome and expensive proceas, for in this plant the 
cotton adheres very closely to the seeds. Consequently 
the only cotton available for export waa the long-6bred cotton 
known aa Sea Island cotton which grew ill a few apecia1ly 
favourable placea. It ia not surprising that undel' these 
Dircumstanoea Engliah manufacturers had set little value 
Dll the thirteen colonies aa a 1Ourc8 on which to draw fot 

I EDcnrIel. op. cit.., po 'L • 
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raw cotton, holding that the West Indian Islands were, in 
this fespect, more important.1 But Whitney's invention 
f~r separating the cotton from t.he seed removed all the 

, difficulties that hindered the export of short-staple cotton, 
'and the United States rapidly became the most important 
source in the world for the raw material of the new industry. 
In 1793 the United States exported less ~han half a million 
pounds of raw cotton; in 1795 over 6,000,000 pounds; 
in 1801 over 20,000,000; in 1803 over 40,000,000; in 1810 
over 90,000,'000, and in 1820 over 120,000,000 pounds; in 
1832 over 300,000,000.1 Of this export England took just 
under 220,000,000; France 77,000,000; in the same year 
Britain imported 37,000,000 from British possessions, of 
which 35,000,000 came from the East Indies and Mauritius; 
20,000,000 came from Brazil, and 9,000,000 from Turkey and 
,Egypt.' The price of the raw material in 1833 was less than 
one-fourth of its price in 1798.' 

When, it had become rrofitable to grow cotton on a great 
scale ~~ her river beds, it was certain that sooner or later 
the :linited States would take to cotton spinning; the 
tariff~! of 1828 hastened a'development that was in any 
case inevitable. In 1800 America had two cotton mills; 
in 1810,102. In 1786 a model of Arkwright's first machinery 

I'was smuggled into the United States. By'1831 there were 

. 1 In 1786 our import of cotton (20,000,000 lbs.) was thus distri
buted: British West Indies, nearly 11,000,000 j French and Spanish 
Colonies, 5,500,000 j Smyrna and Turkey, 5,000,000 j Portuguese 
and Dutch Colonies, 3,600,OOO.-Baines, Histof'1} of tk Cotton 
Manufacture, p.304. 

• Baines, op. cit., p. 302. Cairnes, SlafJ6 Power, p. 208. 
8 Baines, op. cit., p. 309. Mahomet Ali started growing cotton 

in Egypt in 1823. He began with long-stapled cotton, and in 1827 
he imported the seed of Sea Island cotton.' By 182, he sent over 
100,000 bags to England. He set up twenty-three or twenty-four 
cotton-spinning mills with great trouble, and got French and Italian 
artisans to teaoh his people the use of machinery, but the climate 
and other conditions were unfavourable.-Baines, op. cit., pp. 306 
and 307 • 

.. Baines, op. cit., p; ~52. 
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nearly 800 mi1Is working 1,248,000 spindlee and 33,000 
looms.l America W&8 in much the 8&lDe position aa France, 
for whereas Britain consumed 234,000,000 pounds of raw 
cotton, the United States consumed 77,000,000 pounds, and 
France 74,000,000. The United States sent a third of their 
cotton manufactures to Mexico, and the reat to South 
America.' In 1832 our cotton exporta to the United State. 
were worth over £1,000,000, and to South American State. 
over £2,000,000.' 

Meanwhile the fortunee of war and politic. had put the 
people that had taught mankind the old method of cotton 
manufacture in the power of the people that was teaching 
mankind the new. The last struggles between England 
and France in the East had ended. England waa beginning 
to close het' grasp on India when Crompton and Arkwright 
were perfecting their inventiona. In the old days India, with 
ita warm climate, had he«tn a poor market for Western 
cloth, and one motive for the aearch for a North-Weet 
passage had been the desire to reach the temperate provincee 
of China where British cloth might find customen.·. Eng
land was DOW producing something that India could bu1'. 
A British Government was not likeJ1' to treat a distant com
munity that ~ad come under ita control more unaeUiah1y 
than it had treated the British ruoniee in America. BeaT)' 
duties were placed upon Indian cottona and Bilka in the home 
tari1f, and when the Indian market, hithet'to the monopoly 
of the East India Company, was thrown open in 1813, the 
duties imposed on cotton gooda entering India were merely 
nominal. In 1831 a petition was preaented from natives 
of Bengal, complaining without success of the British duty 
of 10 per cent. on manufactured cottona, and U per cent. 
on manufactured Bilka.1 The e1Iect of political control, 

~ DuieIa, CoIItIfa Trod. .. cro.. 01 Wat', aad Ure, n. Coao. 
Jloraufadwe 01 Oreal B"""", Vol I. Po s1. 

'Ure, ibid. 
• Ure, op. ciL, Vol I. Po 131. 
t H. O. lIeredit.b, E~ B'*'r 01 E..,lort4. Po Joe. 
• Bam.. op. ci.... Po 11. 
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combined with the inventions, was seen. in the figures of 
our trade with India. Very little yarn was sent to India 
in 1815; over 3,000,000 lb. in J829; 800,000 yards of 
British cotton cloth in 1815; 45,000,000 yards in 1830.1 In 
1832 British cotton exports to the territories of the East India 
Company (which included China) were worth .£1,500,000;. 
n ~ndia had been in the hands of a rival Power anxious 
either to develop a new cotton industry of its own, or to 
develop a native cotton industry in India, Lancashire would 
not have found so rich a market for her yarn and piece goods. 

Thus Britain became the chief cotton power in the world, 
partly by skill, industry and enterprise, pafi;ly by the acci
dents of her position and the nature of her resources, partly 
by the issue of her struggle with France in America and 

· India. n we want to appreciate the remarkable advance 
· in human organization that this change represents, we 
have only to consider that a raw product groWn in America 
was brought to England, worked into finished clothes, Bent 
to India, and there sold in immense quantities, though the·· 
raw product was also grown in India, and the industry 
pra.c~ised by Hindoos who had at once exquisite skill and the 
simplest wants in the world. An industry that clothed the 
'poor could not maintain itself under these artificial conditions 

, unless it had been conducted in every detail with the great-
· est efficiency.8 One incident alone of this extraordinary 
history must strike the mind. Raw cotton condensed into 
compact bales by the aid of a hydraulic press was brought 
from the Atlantio States to England for one halfpenny to 
five-eighths of a penny a pound; from Egypt for three 
farthings a pound, and from Madras for a penny a pound.' 

I Daniels, Early EngliBh Ootton Induatry, p. 130 n. 
lUre, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 331. 
I .. In the year 1782 Arkwright's cotton twist of No. 60 exceeded 

the price of the raw material by 208. a lb. or, in other words, he 
charged £1 sterling for spinning one pound weight of cotton into 
such yarn. In) 830 the charge for spinning one pound of such cotton 
yarn by the mule was only 18. 6d."-Ure, op. cit., Vol. n, p. 4,24.. 

• • Ure, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 144; Baines, op. cit., p. 317 • 
. ' . ' 
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It is interesting to compare the completeness of this mechan
ism with the story told by Gibbon of Justinian's e1fo~ in 
the sixth century A.D. to secure Bilk for his rich subJects. 
Before that time the Bilk from China waa brought by a 
caravan journey of 243 days from the Chinese Ocean· to the 
sea coast of Syria. and Persian merchants who frequented 
the fairs of Armenia used to deliver it to Roman customers. 
But these caravans were plundered by Tartan robbers and 
Persian kings. and then the merchants tried. without much 

,BUccess. another route over the mountains of Tibet and 
down the streams of the Ganges or the Indus. Justinian's 
problem waa ultimately solved by two Persian Christian 
monlp5 ~ho brought the eggs of Chinese silkworms from 
China to Constantinople in a hollow cane and 80 introduced 
the Bilk industry into Europe .• 

U we consider the perfection of uw:hinery and organiza
tion that marked the conduct of this new industry, from 
the first of its operations to the last: the packing of the raw 
cotton. its final production in a thread 80 fine and delicate aa 
to deserve. in the description of a writer of the tiu)e, the 
epithet bestowed on the robes of Dacca ... the woven ~d," 
and the shipping of piece goods to China and India. we' must 
regard the Manchester mills or the Liverpool Cotton Ex
change or the ships making their way to the Far East with 
their cargoes. as the m08t spectacular proof of man's growing 
power over the oonditions of his life. When we turn to the 
pioture given by Francis Place'of the conaequencea to the 
habits and cleanliness of the English people that followed 
the -introduction of cotton clothing that could be washed. 
we see what a vast improvement the new industry brought 
with it in comfort. manners and health.· Unfortunately 
this aeries of triumphs has another and a more melancholy 
aspect. which must be considered in a later chspter. 

• GibboD. Decline .M FGIl 0/ "" R_ Empire, chapter d. 
• See K. Doroth7 GeoJp. LoMott Lil. '" "" EigAI.nIA emu", 

p. 60. Bu. t.hia improYSD8D' baa ita price. for i' tied the WOIDAIl 
W the wlollhtub, aiQoe oott.cm ~Qw.e. u-. wuhod lDucb IDQre ofte~ 
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NOTES 

Some idea. of the comparative progress of different coun
tries is given in a table published in 1835 by the President 
of the Chamber of C,ommerce at Mulhausen: 

, , " The manufacture of cotton-wool amounts, in

Grea.t Britain,to 
France • 
United States •..• 
China, being one-half the crbp of India 
.Switzerland, Saxony, Prussia and Belgium 

Total • 

Kilogrammes 
150,000,000 

40,000,000 
18,000,000 
15,000,000 
17,000,000 

240,000,000 .. 

By this calculation England's share of the total production 
of the world was five-eighths or about 63 per cent. 1 

In the year 1835 the cotton, industry employed in the 
weaving and spinning factories 220,134 persons in the follow-
ing classes : II • 

Male and female under 13' 
·Male 13-18 ". 
Ma1e over 18 

.. :~ema.le over 13 

28,771 
27,251 
58,053 

106,059 

Porter, Progress of the Nation, 'po 193 (Edition of 1851), 
gives a. table for the year 1839, from which the following 
details are taken: 

Males Females 
Under 13 7,106 5,221 
13 to 18 . 41,287 56,810 
Over 18 64,548 84,364 

112,941 146,395 

than their predecessors. . See on this point some remarks on the 
homespun clothing of the Greeks in Zimmern's Greek 90m_ 
wealth, p. 50 no Another respect in which woman's work at the 
washtub was increased by the Industrial Revolution was the im
mense increase of smoke and dust in the air. 

1 Ure, Ootto", Manu/acture 0/ Greal Britain, VoL I, p. lxxiv. 
II Hutchins and Harrison, History 0/ Factory Legislation, Appendix 

A./p.304. . 
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Porter (p. 192) gives figures abstracted from the Factory 
Inspectora' returns which show that there were 1,262 
cotton factories in the United Kingdom in 1835, of which 
683 were in Lancashire, 126 in the West Riding, 109 in 
Cheshire, 92 in Derbyshire, and 159 in Scotland. 

The beginnings of the cotton factory system have been 
made the subject of important researches in recent years. 
TM Early Engl18A Coft(m Ifldutry, published by Professor 
Daniela in 1920, threw a good deal of new light on this 
topio. The following year an invaluable set of early account 
books and other papers was d.iacovered in the ruins of 
Oldknow's mill at Mellor, and the late Professor Unwin, 
with the help of his University colleagues, was able to 
construct from these papers a striking and illuminating 
picture of the career of this significant personage. See 
Samuel Oldhtoto elM t.W .A.rhorigAll. 



PART m 
THE SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES 

CHAPTER XII 

THE SHADOW OF THE SLAVE TRADE 

OVER the history of English daring and enterprise in the 
new seas, there was from early days a terrible shadow. -When 
the chief commerce of the world passed from the Mediter
ranean to the Atlantic a vicious system passed with it, 
and this system, devel9ping rapidly and forming new vested 
interests, became in the eighteenth artd.,,"Qineteenth centuries 
the chief scandal in the life of Europe and of Europe's 
colonies. For this the English people ,had to bear in the 
eighteenth century t'he principal guilt, because the shame 
as well as the prize of this siave trade fell naturally to the 
power that came to the front in. the rivalry of the sea. 

The great African slave trade grew up because the masters 
of the new world wanted labour to develop its mines and 
plantations. To supply this labour they resorted to the 
device that had been used in medireval as well as in ancient 
Europe. 1 In the thirteenth century_the mamelukes. who 
had made themselves masters of Egypt, could not find at 
home all the men they wanted for their armies or the 
women they wanted for their harems. They consequently 
employed agents in different parts of the world; drawing 
eSRecially on the races living round the Black Sea. Here 
the Genoese held the chief ports. Caffa and Tana. and the 

1 See W. Heyd. Hiatoire ,du Oommerce du LevanC au Moyen-Age. 
VoL II. pp. 665-563. 
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trade was controlled by the Genoese authoritie8, who ran-
80med any slave who said he Was .. Christian. But there 
was also a slave trade supplying the needs of Italy, for the 
Italians had acquired the habit of using slaves in their com
mercialcolonies, and when they returned to Italy they brought 
slaves with them. Marco Polo had a Tartar slave. Venice 
and Genoa took the chief part in bringing these slaves to 
Italy; the Genoese law assigned certain ships to this 
service and laid down sanitary regulations against over
crowding. The price of slavea rose between the thirteenth 
and the fifteenth centuries, and before the fall of Constanti
nople there were complaints in Venice that slaves were 
becoming SC&roe. Apparently most of the slaves that went 
to Egypt were men destined for the army, and most of thoee 
who came to Italy were women destined for the plc&8Ul"e or 
the service of their masters. . In both C&Be8 the country 
round the Black Sea was the chief source of supply. Nothing 
perhaps illustrates the 1088 of European power and prestige 
ILt the fall of Constan~ople more vividly than the clause 
in the commercial treaty between the Sultan and Venice 
which allowed Venetian traders to import Christian slaves, 
but forbade the trade in Mahommedans.1 I ' 

The efforts of the Portuguese sailors and traders who ex
plored Africa and crept down the coast in the early fifteenth 
century were animated partly by the desire to found a 
Christian Empire, and partly by the desire to import slave 
labour. The Portuguese used to buy slaves from the Moors, 
and they hoped, by acquiring poasessions in Africa, to 
dispense with the middleman and 8Upply themselves ," 
Venice and Genoa had done. When therefore the Portugueae 

~ wanted labour for their distant American plantations, their 
mud tUl11ed easily to this expedient, and the slave trade 
inthe.New World was introduced in this way by the Portu

~g:uese and the Spanish. Bya curious and tragical irony part 
of the responsibility for this terrible curse falla on the mem
ory of a man whose long life was spe.Ilt in a luperb effort to 

1 H8fd. op. eli", VoL U. P. 817. 
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protect the Indians from their new taskmasters. This was 
the great Las Casas, called anti-CPrlst by the Spanish 
settlers. because of the heroic courage and resolution with 
which he combated, both in the Indies and at home, their 
cruelty and selfishness. Las Casas submitted a scheme 
for the sol~tion of the problem created in. Spain's new 
dominions, where the Indians were dying rapidly under 
savage ill-treatment, which included, together with many 
excellent provisions, a clause allowing a strictly regulated 
importation of negroes.. Las Casas never ceased to reproach 
himself in later life for this advice. 

England's share in the trade begins latet. The first 
English slave trader was the famous Sir John Hawkins, 
who sailed to Sierra Leone in 1564, kidnappe~ negroes 

"'and exchanged them with Spaniards in San Domingo for 
hides and other commodities. Next year Elizabeth's 
Government lent him the "Jesus" for a second slave.. 
catching expedition; /on his return he was knighted and 
chose for his crest a negro in chains. But it was not until 
well into' the seventeenth century that the English plunged 
into this commerce; the agent of the African Chartered 
Company, established in 1618, told Ii negro who offered 

. him slaves, that Englishmen did not buy or sell cc any that 
had our own shapes."l Unfortunately, though the English 
trade began late, it developed faster than the slave trad" 
of any other country. For some time a Chartered Company, 
tmown as the African "tJompany, enjoyed a monopoly\ but 
in 1698 the trade was thrown open, and aU British subjects' 
were given the right to carry fire. and sword into any African 
village and to -kidnap the inhabitants. The importance 
attached by Governments to the trade was. illustrated by 
the exemption granted to shi s carr' lave car oes from 
the genera 0 ligation t.Q contribute to the.maintenance of 
the forts along the coast. In the last twenty years of the 

. seventeenth century 300,000 slaves were transported from 
Africa in British ships. In 1689 we had engaged ourselves 

1 R. Coupland, W~"lorce.p. 71. 
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to supply the Spanish West Indies with slavee from our 
great slave mar~et in Jamaica, and twenty years later we 
-l>ecame, by an article in the Treaty of Utrecht (1713), the 
principal slav~trading nation of the world. 

For one of the chief uses to which we put Marlborough's 
victories at Ramillies, MaJplaquet and Blenheim waa to 
secure for British shipe the contract known &8 the A~, 
transferring to British subjects for thirty years the monopoly, 
enjoyed first by the Dutch and then since 1701 by the French, 
in the supply of slavea to the Spanish colonies. I The Govern
ment gave the contract to the South Seae Company and 
the greatest energy W&8 thrown into the trade. I ColoniAl 
Parliaments were not allowed to prohibit or to restrict ita 
operations. When South Carolina and Virginia passed 
measures for that purpose they were overruled. Bancroft 
estimated that in the hundred years preot'ding the Pro-I 
hibitit>n cftbe trade hy American Conmss in 1776,3.QQ9,OOO 
slaves had been imported into tbe European ('olonit's and 
8t'ttIements on British ships, But ihe DilG8h slave trade 
continued for thirty years after this declaration of Congreaa, 
anil it was most active during the war with France. Pitt, , 
though he had made the moat famous of his speeches on the 
wrongs of Africa, yielded to the panio of the hour, and 80 

far from checking the trade, allowed it to increase. For 
every slave that was' crossing the AtlAntio under the"1kitiah 
flag when he became a. Minister, there were two (,!'OfI8ing 
~he Atlantio when he died.' wil6tiiorce, the slavee' 
indefatigable champion, W&8 in despair. 

In 1806 Austerlitz killed Pitt and brought his great riv&1 
to power. Foz, who was resolute in defying the vested 
interests and the honest fears that had been too strong for 
Pitt, W&8 Dlortally ill, and a. supporter of the trade rejoiced 

I The ..4~ wall IUlT8Ddered ill 1750 101' £100,000. C. Bayea. 
Polilical.ftd Sociol B~ 0/ Modnra Europe. VoL I. p. 312. 

I The Company undertook to I8Dd 4,800 pieoN of proper heigh, 
and age annually 101' thirty yean. the IOV8I'8igDa of SpaiD and 
England each to reoeive a quarter of the profit.. 

• Looky, op. oit.., VoL V, po au. 
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. to watch the new Minister's legs swelling with the dropsy. 
" But Fox lasted till the autumn, and in those few months, 
, with death knocking at his door, he put this scandal at last, 
out of ow: public life, thereby ensuring that it would sooner 
or later be put out of the public life of Europe. 

Throughout the last part of those two centuries the British 
West Indies had played in the new world the part the island 
of Delos had played in the second century B.O. At Delos 
the slave merchanta used to buy the wretched captives 
s1Vept into' the market from tl:te countries washed by the 
,Mediterranean and ,distribute them over the Roman world. 
In the West Indies the negroes brought from Africa were 
exposed for sale under the British flag, and sent to serve 
European masters all over the new world. Rome paid for 
her leading share in the slave trade of the ancient world by 
the exhaustion of the springs of her life, for her agriculture 
qeclined, her peasants became mean whites, and the popula.L 

tion of het capital a mob livjng on largesses from the State. 
Great Britain did not 'pay so directly as this. Slaves never: 
pushed Englishmen on this island from -theii- work or their 
homes. In, ~, in a case brought before the courts by 
the courage and tenacity of Granville Sharp, it was decided 
that, though BritiSh' merchants could make what profit 
they would by stealing men and boys in Africa and- selling 
them as slaves toEn~lishmen in, the West Indies, a slave 
who set foot, on the soil of England ceased to be property 
in the eyes of the law. In tb,is respect there is an interest
ing contrast between the c~ses of Rome and England. 
Rome imported slaves to work in Italy: Englishmen 
counted it one of the advantages of the sla.ve trade that 
it discouraged the competition of British colonists with 
British manufacturers. and that it supp~ed Brit\Bh manu
factures with a market. For the slaves wore cotton clothes 
and they were most suitable for industries like sugar plant
ing.in which Englishmen at hom~were not engaged.1 Thus 

1" Were it possible for white men'to answer the end of the negroell 
in planting, must we not drain our own country of \husbandmen. 
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it might be argued that England had escaped the tate of 
Rome and that she so used the alave trade as to make 
it a stimulus rather than a discouragement to native energy 
'~d skill. 

Yet England did not escape the penalty. For it waa 
uder this shadow that the new industrial sysUtm took 
form and grew, and the immense r::;r with which inven
tion had armed mankind waa exerc' at fiJ'8£ under oondi
~ns that reproduced the degradation of the slave trade"i 
One of Aristotle's pnpils collected all the causes Of ilel 
destruction of human life and then showed how mnch m~, v 

man. had suffered from man than from nature.. The Indua-: 
trial Revolution woUld have served his ~, and m.igb~ , 
have ta.ken as its motto a reflex10n of Cicero, .. Hom,fIU i 

pZunmum Mminlbtu d prwtm d Ob8Uftl."-The factOry 
system waa not like war or revolution a deliberate attack 
on society: it was the effort of men to use will, energy. 
organiz~?~A!ond inte1!!gencefor the service of man's needs. 

"But in adapting thiS new power to the satisfaction of itsl 
wants England could not esca~ from the moral atmo.: I ~ 
iJihere of the slave trade i the atmosphere in which it. was 'J 

t e fashion to think of men as things. The West Indian .• ' 
al&ve tr&d8 was in this sense worse than the slave trade , 
of the ancient world, for the slave brought from Delos to 
Italy was originally in theory an enemy whose life had been 
spared, but the elave carried to Jamaica was 80 much muscle 
to be appropriated and used by anybody who was strong 
enough to seize it. He waa not a human being who had 
lost his rights in battle, but a piece of merchandise; he had ./. 

mechanica and manufacturers too, Might not the latter be the 
cauae of our ooloniee interfering with the manufactur. of t.heae 
kingdoms, .. the Palatinee attempted in P8DD8Y1vania' Ia IIUOb 
cue. ind-t. we might have jun naacD flo dread the prosperit7.of 
our ooloniee; but while we can WPP17 them abUDdaDtl,y Wlth 
negroes. we need be under no wcb appreheuai0D8; their labour 
will conBne the plaDtationa to plaDting onl7. "-TAt .4Jrictm TrII4M. 
b7 Postlethwayt. 1743, quoted b7 CwmiDgham, Qf'OiPCA 01 Ertg/ .... 
Indsul'YaM Commeroe, II. Po alL . 
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no more in the way of human rights than a bar of iron, 
or a mass of lumber picked up by a wanderer· on-the-sea 
shore. 1 

An age that thought of the .African negro, not as a person' 
with a human life, but as so much labour power to be used 
in the service of a ms,ster or a system, came naturally to 
think of the poor at home in the same way. In this sense 
it was true, as Dr. Bridges once suggested,· that the steam
engine was invented tbo soon for the bapj>iness of man: 
it· was too great i power to put in the hands of men who 
still bought and sold their hel less fellow-creatures; The, 
new In ustrial system was placed on this fat oun ati 
In the days of the gull s t e workman was regarded as a 
person with some kind of properti or status; the stages 
by which this character is restricted to a smaller and smaller 
part of the working classes, and more and more of the 
journeymen and apprentices fall into a permanently inferior 
class have been described by historians. In the early 
nineteenth century the workers, as a class, were looked upon 
as so much labour power to be used at the discretion of, and 
under conditions im osed b their Diisters; not as men and 
women who are entitled to some voice In e arrangements 
of theIr life and work. The use of child labour on a vast 

1 See De Quincey, Works, Vol. IX, p. 176 (edition of 1897). 
De Quincey points out that slavery assumed "a far coarser and 
more animal aspect" ih the West :rndian slave trade than in the 
Roman world. Men, women, and children were all viewed "in 
relation to mere prredial uses." Compare Oha'[lJe"s lrom Ba:ete,,' s 
Ohristian Directory, edited by J. Tawney, p. 28. .. How: cursed 
a crime is it to equal Men and Beasts' .Is not this your practice ! 
Do you not buy them and use them merely to .the same end, as 
you do your ho"ses 7 to labour for your commodity I as if they were 
baser than you, and made to serve you , .. 

In Rome slaves were of course artists, doctors, teachers, secre
taries, as well as household or plantation slaves. In the houses of 
men like Pomper they resembled a staff of civil. servants. It is 
significant that when transported felons and indented servants 
were put up· for. sale in Maryland, schoolmasters fetched .. lower 
price than tailors and weavers. See M. D. George, op. cit., p. 147. 

I See F. S. Marvin, rI'he LiNing Past,. p. 202. 
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scale had an impo~t bearing on the growth of this temper,' 
The children of the poor were regarded as~orkers long ~ 'u 

before the Industrial Revolution. Locke 8Uggee~ that. 
, they shoUld begin work at three; "Defoe rejoiced to see, 

£Iia.t in the busy homes of the Yorkshire clothiers .. scarce 
anything above four years old. but ita hands were auJlicien\ 
for ita own support," The new industrial system provided 
a great field for the employment of children, and Pitt 
liilIiSeu. speaking in 1796, dwelt on ~ prospect witli,a 
satisfaction strange to modern minds, and disturbing even' 
to some who heard him.· One of the most elaborate of aU 
Bentham's fantasies was his scheme for a great series- of, .... 
Industry HOU888, 250 in number, each to hold 2,000 persons. 
for whose work, recreation, education, and marriage mOst 
minute regulations were laid down. An advantage he claimed 
for his system was that it would enable the apprentices to 

1 .. It is evident, in abort, that the loDg hoon of work were brought 
about by the circumstance of 10 great a Dumber of destitute children 
being supplied.from the dilterent pI¢AI of the oopatry. thM t.be 
maatera,were independent of the haDda I aDd ~ havinl 0D08 
eat.abllahed the custom by ID8&D8 of the miserable fnateriaJa which, 
they procured in this way. they could impoae it OD their Deighboun " 
with the greater facility, "-Fielden. elii''' ollA. I'GCWry By*"" P. U.) .' 

Fielden'. view is corroborated by • paper drawn up by lOme 

employera at Burley, in 1802, who oppoaed IegislatiOD for t.be pro
tectiOD of apprentice children OD the groUDd thM .. Free labourenf 
carmot be obtained to perform the Bigh' work, but upOD 'n'l7 dis
advaDtageoua terms to t.be JDaDufacturenL"-See 2'_~,.,.. 
P. 152, .... , ... ' . 

• In aelWlg the HoU18 of CommODl to reject Wbithread'. Mini." . 
mum Wage Bill 011 Feb. 12. 1798, Pit' laid: •• Ezperience bad' 
already shown how much could be dODe bl th~.industrr_~ 
~. the advaatageli _C!.L~l.l.iiiiPioyinj t.bem in_~ch ~ra.n~~ of 
manw~-.. ·tlieLare capble to esecute." GeDeral Smitli', 

, 1JpialdDg-iaier, I&icf: .. AS-tO employing the iDduatry of children, 
.ucb a ID888W'et however apparently productive. ought DOt to be 
adopted without particular regu1atiODL I have _ children, in 
aome parte of t.be OOUDtry, 'employed in hraDcbea of JDaDuI"'~ 
tha, were highly pemicioua, whOll8 waD aDd pale oomplesiODa 
bespoke that their ooDltitutiODa were already undermined. "-See 
Debrett'. Por~ &giMu. 

14 
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marry at ,.. the earliElst period compatible with health," 
and this was made possible by the employment of children. 

"And tl> what would they be indebted for this gentlest of all 
~volutions 'y To what, but to economy Y Which dreads no JongeJ: 
the mUItlpIic~tlOn of man, now that She has shown by what secure 
and unperishable means infant man, & drug at present so much 
worse than worthless, may· be endowed with an indubitable and 
Universal value." ~ 

'Infant man soon became in the new industrial system 
what 'he never was under the old, the basis of a complicated 
economy. 

Most children under the old domestic system worked at 
. home under their parents' eyes, but in addition to such 
children there were workhouse children, who were hired 
.~ut by the overseers to every kind of master or mistress. 
Li~tle care was taken to see that they were taught a trade 
or treated with humanity by their employers, and though 
London magistrates like the Fieldings did what they could 
to protect this unhappy class, their state was often a kind 
of slavery: ,The number of children on the hands of the 
l-ondon p8.ris~es was largely increased in the latter part, of 
~lie eighteenth century, because an Act of Parliament, passed 
in~ 1767 in conse9,.uence of the exertions of Jonas Hanway, 
e.ompelled the London parishes to board . out their young 
children, and to give a bonus to every nurse whose charge 
survived. Until this time few parish pauper children grew 
~p to trouble their betters. 

The needs of the London workho]l.Ses on the one hand, 
and those of .the factory on the other, c~d ~ situa.1Lon 
painfully like the situation in the West Indies. ' The Spanish 
employers in America wanted outside'labour, because the 
supply of native labour was deficient in quantity and 
q,tiality. The new cotton mills plac~d on streams in solitary 

1 An~lB o/4-gricultur6, Vol XXXI, p. 283 n. (1798). Bentham 
contraSted the happy lot l>f his apprentiC64!l with the fate of the sons 
and daughters of George III. " Princes unmatched, or late matched, 
or unprosperously matched, or incongruously matched. Princessea
five remaining-all ripe, but all too high, for happiness." 
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districts were in the same case. TY in'Ve~tiOn8 had found 
!,mmense scope for child labour, and in these districts there ' 

"\ w, .... e_re--:"o_@-'y_s~c:-at...;te..;.re....;..;:d~po'""p ... ul~ati;.;:,·o~D8=-. ID ihe workhouses of 
l&rge towns there was a quantity of child labour available 
for employm~t, that was e'Ven more powerless and passl~ . 
in the hands of a master than the stolen negro. brought 
from his b1Jr!1ing home to the. hold of a British slave ship. 
Of these children it could be aa.id, as it was aa.id of the 
negroes, . that their life at best was a hard one, and that 
their choice was often the choice between one kind of s1a'Veryv 
and another. So the new industry which was to give the 
English people such immense power in the world borrowed 
at its origin from the methods of the American settlements.' • 

When a London parish gave relief it generally claimed 

\ 

the right of disposinr of aU the children of the person 
reci3iving relief, and thus these London worlUlouses coulcf 
be made to serve the purpose of the Lancashire cotton 
miJIa as the Guinea coast served that of the West Indian 
plantations. The analogy bec&me painfully complete. In 
the .4uier&to the negroes are deecribed as .. pi~s." and th~ 'i 

description would be not leas suitable to the children taken, '. 
for the miJIa. Horner could' tell the Houae of Commons 
of a contract between a London parish and a Lancashir6 . 
tWmufacturer in which the manufacturer undertook to':· ... 
receive one idiot child with "'Very twenty BOund chil~; 
ItOmilly described their fate. 

r 
.. It is a Vf1f'7 OOIIIJDOD practioe with the great popuJoua pariah •. 

in London to bind ohildren in large Dumbere to the proprietora of , 
cottoD·milJa in I..,oaebi.,. and Yorbhire, at a distaDoe of 200 \ 
mile&. The ohildren, who are eent of! b7 wason loede .. a time. . 
are .. much Jon for ... to their parenti .. if thl!)' were ahipped . 
of! for the Wen Inclie&. The pariahee thafl bind them, b7 ~ 
ing a eetUemen6 for the ohildren at the end of fOlt7 da)'l, se' rid of . 
them for ... : and the poor ohildren have DO' a hWDAll beiDJ iD 
the world to wbom thI!)' oeD look up for redl'8III against the W1'OIlg8 \,/ 

tbl!)' ma7 be ~ to from theee whoJ.ale dealera iD ~ 
wbose objec6 it ia to set everything that thI!)' oeD pcaib17 wranc 
from their u~ve laboUI' and fatigue. IDatanoea have come to 
m7 OWll kDowiedp ~ the anpiah ~~ br ~pera0D8. on 
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having their 'children tom from them, which could not fail to excite 
a strong interest in their favour, if they were more gener~yknown.' 
Platances have recently occurred of masters, who, with 200 such 

'apprentices, have become bankrupts, and been obliged to send ,.n their apprentices to the poorhouse of the parish in which their 
,manufactory happened to be established, to be sUpported by strano 
gers, and by strangers who consider them as fraudulently thrown 
upon them f~r relief." 1 

Row clos~ly ,the apologies for this child serf system 
followed the apologies for the slave trade can be seen from 
Romilly'l!! description of a' speech made in the House of 
Commons in 1811. 

~~ Mr. Wortley, who spoke on the same side, insisted that, although 
in'the higher ranks of society it was true that to cultivate the affec· 
,tions 'of ,children for their family was the' source of every virtue. 
yet that it was not so among the lower orders, and that it was a 
benefit to the children to take them away from theq- miserable 
and depraved parents. He said tQo that it would be highly injuri. 
ous to the publio to put a stop to the binding so many apprentices 
to the' ootton manufacturers, as it must necessarily raise the price 
of labour and enhimoe th~ price of cotton manufactured goods." I 

It was not 'until 1816 that Parliament would consent 
to reform' ~~ system of transportation. In that year a 
Bill that had been repeatedly introduced by Mr. Wilbraham 
BootIe passed both Houses, and it was made illegal for 
London children to be apprenticed more than forty miles 
a.way from ~heir parish.Bp.t by t~ tim~ the problem had 
ohanged, f~r steam-power ,had superseded water-power and 
inillscould be built in towns; in these towns there were 
p'arents who were driven by poverty to send then:~~dren 
to the mills. In the early days of the factory system 
there had been a prejudice against sending children' to the 
mill, but the hand-loom weaver hllldbeen steadily sinking 
from the beginning of the century into < deeper and deeper 
poverty, and he was no longer able to maintain himself 
and his family. Sometimes too an adult worker was o~y 

:!. Life 0/ Sir Samuel BomiUy, by himself (edition of 1842), Vol II, 
p. 188. 

• Ibid., VoL II, p. 204 • . 
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given work on condition that he sent his child to the mill 
Thus the apprentice system was no longer needed. n 
had carried the factories over ).the first stage and at the 
second they could draw on the population of the neighbour
hood. 

These children, who were commonly ealled •• free..labotlr 
children," were· employed. from a very early age. Most 
of them were pieoers: that is they had to join together or 
piece the threads broken in the several roving and spinning 
machines. But there were tasks less skilled than these, and 
Robert Owen said that many children w~_~!l!._or 
five years old were set to pick up waste _cotton on the fl~!'1 
Their hours were those of the apprentice children. Theyl 
e~tered the mill gates at five or au: 10 the morning andleft 
them ain at seven or eight at night. TlieyniaruJf 
an our for breakfast and an our or-Ui.nner, but even 
during meal hours t ey, were often at work cJeani!1g a stand
lng machine; Fielden calculated that a child following the 
sPUuung machine would walk twenty mil~ inl the twelve 
hours. pastIer was once in the company of. West Indian 
slave-master and three Bradford spinners. When the slave
master heard what were the children'l hours he decIaftd : 

., I have always thought myaell diagraoed by being the owner ~ 
aJavea, but wa never in the West Indies thought it poauD1e for any 
bUDl8ll being to be 80 cruel .. to require a child of DiDe,...,. Q)d 
t.o work twelve and a half houra a day. to I , 

This terrible evil fastened itself on English life as the. 
other fastened itself on the life of the Colonies. Reformers had 
a.n uphill struggle to get rid of ita worst abuses. The first 
effort was made in 1802 when, after strong representations 
[rom. great Manch~r doctor, Percival, Sir ~bert Peel, 
rather of the statesman, prompted by Owen and a Manche8ter 
merchant named Gould, carried a Bill limiting the hours' 
of apprentioea to twelve. day, forbidding night.work a~ 
providing for visita~ the mills by parsons and magistrates. 
rile Act waa a aead letter from the first. A B8C0ncLAct • ..,..' 

I T_ /..abowwr, P. 160. 
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pass"d ~ '1819. applying to all children in cotton mills, 
forbiddin employment under nine"&n:a liIIiiting workin 
l...?urs of c en etween nine and twe ve 0 twelve a day, 
W~s equally ineffective. 1 .!n Act passed in \831 b!9ught all 
persons under ei hteen within the rovision for a 12 hours' 
working (lay, Eu e st Act that ad any COnsl era Ie 

"effect was the Act passed in 1833 which provided for State 
inspection. This Act, applying to woollen as well as to 

,cotton mills,' forbade the employment of children under 
nine, limited the working hours of chlIdren between nine 
ai@"twelve to 9 a dl!yand 48 a week, and those of persons 
,under eighteen t2.,12 a day or 69 a week. But though 
'this Act was a notable advance, beca~e it introduced 
,'the principle of inspection, it was' easily evaded. The 
Work of the children and that of, adults was so closely 
connected that it was in practice impossible to protect 
the children except by a measure that would in fact limit 
t,.he working hours of the whole mill. This was the plan 
that had bee~~ J11'ged by the advocates of th~ hours' 
day. The struggle from 1829, when Sadler :first adopted 
'this scheme, was between {hose who thought it so important 
~o' rescue the children that they, were ready ,to limit the 
:working hours of the mill, and those who held tha.t it was 
"so important to let the mill work to the utmost of its capacity 
'~hat it was necessary to overlook the consequences to child 
.life. The stru~gle ended at last \It' 184L with the passing 
6f,the Ten Hours Bill, which limited the actual work of all 
T>itween rune and eighteen to 10 hours a day. exclllsive of .. ----~ -

1 See e.g. the Report a.bout Wigan in Home .office Papers, 52, 5, 
from the two Lancashire Visitors of Cotton Factories appointed by 
Quarter Sessions in 1828. '1 The children go to work at 5 in the 
morning. and continue till 9 a.t night. . Some few are allowed to 
go to the~ homes to breakfast and dinner, but by far the greatest 
number are not sufIered to go out of the premises at all between 

; the hours mentioned." The Visitors point, out that it is im
possible ,to enforce the Act as the Wigan magistrates are all 
cotton mill proprietors, and are forbidden to try cases under ,the 
Act. 
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meal times. The chief names associated with this reform 
are Sadler, Fie!d~.m, O~er and Shafteebm. 

Throughout this long struggle the apologies for child 
labour were precisely the same as the apologies for the ala"e 
trade. Cobbett put it in 1833 that the opponents of the 
Ten Houn Bill had discovered that England'. manufao-l 
turing supremacy depended on 30,000 little girle. This 
W&8 no travesty of their argument. The ChampiODl of 
the slaTe trade pointed to the £70,000,000 invested in the 
sugar plantatioDl, to the dependence of our navy on our 
commerce, and to the dependence of our commerce on the 
slave trade. This W&8 the argument of Chatham in one ' 
generation and Rodney in another. When Fo% destroyed 
the trade in 1806 even Sir Robert Peel complained that we " 
were philosophizing when our 100mB were idle, and George 
Rose, . that· the-Americans' would take up the trade, and 
that Manchester, Stockport and Paisley would eta.r'Y8. 
They could point to Liverpool, which had been turned from 
a sma.ll hamlet into a flourishing port by tho trade. For 
Liverpool W&8 the oentre of the comm~ lbat throve on 
this trade. She shipped cheap Manchester goods to Africa, 
took thence alave cargoea to the West Inclie8 and brought 
back sugar and raw cotton. In the eleven years from 178,3 
to 1793 Liverpool alaving ships carried over 300,000 slaves 
from Africa to the West Indies and sold them for over 
£15,000,000. In 1793 this single port had secured ~ , 
sevenths of the alave trade of Europe. A Liverpool' 
Member lAid that nobody would introduce the alave. 
trade, but tha\ 80 large a body of interests and property 
now depended OD it that no equitable perBOIl would 
abolish it.' 

, It mast DOt be lorgott.eD that grMt Linrpoo! cUil8D8 lib 
William Rathbou aDd William Roecoe were IeadiDg oppoD8Dte 
01 the trade. Roecoe having beaD eJected M.P. lor Liverpool in 
1806 had the aatiafacUoo 01 putting aD end bolh to ~ trade ~ 
to hia OWD career by Bpeakiq and vot.ing for aboliucm. lIwr, 
HYIory 0/ ~ Po 104. 
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The argument ~or child lal>our ·followed the same line. 
In the one case the interests of Liverpool, in the other 
t]iose of Lancashire, demanded of the nation that it should 
aaeept one evil in order to escape from another. Cardwell, 
af~erwards the famous army reformer, talked of ~h"~ great 
capital sunk in the cotton industry and the danger 
bf' the blind impulse of humanity. Sir James' Gra,ha.m 
thought that the Ten Hours Bill would ruin the cotton 
industry and with it the trade of the country. The cotton 
industry had taken the place in this argument that 
had been held by the navy in the earlier controversy. 
Our population, which had grown so rapidly in the Indus
trial Revolution, was no lOnger able to feed itself : the food 
it . bought""waspaid for oy Its manUfactures: those maIlU
factures depended on capital: capital depended on profits: 
profits depended on the labour. of the boys and girls who 
enabled the manufacturer to work· his mills long enough 
at a time to repay the. cost of the plant and to compete 
with his foreign rivals. This was the circle in which the 
nation found)t; conscience entangled.1 

, The life of man had been regulated before by the needs 
of & particular order or the pattern of 110

1 particular so~iety : 
the government of , king or church or lord had defined narrow 
limits within which a man was to run his course. The 
new master was a world force, for this economy could make 
its profits, so it was believed, where' it chose, and when 
Englishmen rebelled against its rule it would seek its gains· 
and bestow its blessings elsewhere. ,This way of looking at 

1 When the slave trade was abolished Liverpool did not decline. 
rn 1806 she had. 111 ships engaged in the trade; many thought 
that the destruction of the trade that had made her a great port 
would leave her with idle ships and deserted docks. But in 1810 
her ships were busier than ever they had been in the most prosper
ous years of the slave trade (Baines, HiatO'T1J oj Lancashire, VoL I. 
p. 188 f.). The experience of the cotton ind'ilstry was similar. 
for af~ the passing of the Ten Ho~ Ap~ all the sombre predio
tions by which it had been resisted for twenty years proved as false 
18 the ~rediotions of the fate of LiverpooL • . 
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l
' the new industrial system put man at the mercy of his 
~macliiJiea,for if the new power was not made man's servant 
'Wwas bOund to become hiS master. If at every point th~ 

\ 

goveniiiig cl&iDl was not man's good but the needs of the 
machirie, It wa.s. inevitable £hit" man's life and the flUali.!Y 
oT hiS civilization should be subOrdinated to thiS t 
system production. 

A speech made by Burke on the Slave Trade in the 
House of Commons drew a contrast between a slave and a 
man, that has an apt application to the life of the times • 

•• Nothing II (he said) II made .. happy Slave, but .. degraded mao. 
In proportion as the mind growa oaIloue to ita degradation. and all 
II8IlS8 of manly pride is lost, the Slave feels oomlort. In fact be is 
no longer .. man. U he were to define .. mao. Mr. Burke declared; 
he would saT with Shakeepeare . 

'1Ian is .. being. holding large disoouree, 
Looking before and after.' 

A alave was incapable of either looking before or after." 1 '/ 

It is interestins to compare with this description of the 
slave the description of the workman in the qew industriee 
given by some ,of the leading politiciu!t of the time. 
Wmdham, defending popular sporta in 1800, complained., 
that magistrates were apt to act on the opinion that .. oom- • 
mon people ought only to eat, to sleep and to work." .. 
Nearly half a century later Sir James Graham gave this 
very description of the life of the worker, .. eating, drinking, 0/ 
working and dying." I . 

Nobody could argue that' the ordinary worker before, 
the Industrial Revolution was a free man, whether he was 
a peasant in the country or a journeyman in the toW1!. 
but the age which watched the change from domestio to 
factory industry in Lancashire and Yorkshire could see ! 

that a great many men and women lost what they had ,"" 
poaseased of initiative and choice. For the Indulltr!.1!l 
RevQlution p",a look of cat&stropheto the final stam 
Of a prooeaa that ha~ been'ln train for centurif's. Befo.~ 

i siOCkJGLl'. ~ DebGlu. Hay IS, 1789. 
I Bouse of Commons, llaroh a. 18&7. 
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this time there ha~ 'been fierce quarrels between master and 
journeyman. Professor Unwin describes a scene at Chester 
iXi. 1358 when the master weavers, shearmen and challoners 
and walkers attacked their journeymen with ITon-p~inted 
'poles during the Corpus Christi procession. 1 It is true, as 
he says, that from the middle of the fourteenth century 
:there was to be found in every industrial centre of Western 
Europe a body of workmen in every craft who had no pros
pect beforethe:m. but that of remaining journeymen all 
. their lives, that there was constant friction between this 
Class and the masters, and perpetual disputes over hours, 
wages and other conditions. The Industrial Revolution 
did not create the quarrels of class, nor did it create the 
'~ongs and discontents that are inevitable in any l'elation
~~, where interests are sharply 0 osed and power is 
mismatche. But it made the· disproportion of power 
much greater, and the immense extension of industrial life
which followed came at a time when there was a gener~ 
CliSposition to regard the workiilg-class world as idle and 
promgate, ana to regard industry as a system that served 
men. by l'UIing'iIiem. = ConsequentlY the Industrial Revo
lutIOn, if it ~d not intro_duce all the evils that were so acute 
iii the earlier factories, g~em a far greater range and 
importance.' -

What happened at the Industrial Revolution was that 
Gtl! the restraints that ,the law imposed on workmen in 
particular industries, were standardized into a general 
law for the whole of, the expanding world of industry, 
and all the regulations and laws that recognized- him -as a 
person with righ;ts were withdrawn or became inopera
tive. 'The workman, as we have seen, lost one by one 
th~ several Acts. of Parliament that gave him protection 
from his, master in this or that industry. His personal 
liberty was circumscribed by a series' of Acts, beginning 
with the Act o~!.Y.Lwhich made it ~ crime for himto take 

1 Ullwin, lndwtnal OrganUaeion in th8\Sixteenth and SetJ6'1lte8nth 
Centuries, p. 49. . 
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his wits and his skill into another ooUntry: a law that 
applied to the artisan but not to the inventor. At the end 
of the century the masters were given oomplete COl\trol 
of their workmen, by a Combination Act which went faz 
beyond the Acts against combinations already on the 
Statute book. By the OQlDbination Act of 1199 any work
man who combined with any other workman to eeek an 
improvement in his working conditions W&8 liable to be 
brought before a single magistrate-it might be his own 
employer-&Dd sent to prison for three months. This Act, 
of which the chief authors were Pitt and Wllberforce, W&I! 

modified next year, when. Parliaznent decided that twCl 
magistrates were necessary to form a court, and that 8 

magistrate who was a master in the trade affected should 
not try offences, but these modifications did not affeCt 
in practice the power that the law gave to employers. 
Under cover of this Act it often happened that a masteJ 
would threaten his workman with imprisonment or eervice 
in the Beet in order to compel him to accept the wagee 
he chose to offer. In 1824 Place and Home, taking ad· 
vantage of the reaction from the worst of the panica pr0-

duced by the French Revolution. managed to carry the 
rel)('al of the Combinatjon LaD. Next year. after theil 
rei)eaI had been celebrated by an outburst of strikN, 8 

1e88 stringent law was put in their place. But the view oj 

the new system as a beneficent mechanism which ~~e 
mass of men must "Bene with a blind aDd ~qt!~~!!!n8 
'obedience was firiDIy rootecj in the tem~r _~f "th~tiJpe, 
aiid thoa anrOOd.!- whQ tried ~.hlI!L.~glishm~!l ill 
the spirit of Burke's description of a ma!!J. tound himseU 
s.!rangely out of tune in a world whez:e.J~rkmaD WfII 
~used education.:::p2JfticaJ righfa And aDT y~ 
conditions of his employm~!U, 

.. At Tyldeeley" it ".. Aid ill a pamphlet publiahecl duriDc • 
8trike, .. they w~k r~ hoW'll per da.v. ~udiog the DOmiDaJ 
hour ror diDner; the door ia locked ill workiDa boun. HOOP' bAU 
aD hour.' tea time; the workpeople are DO' aUowecl &0 I8Dd for 
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water to drink, in th~ hot factory: and even the rain water is locked 
up, by' the master'S:order, otherwise they would be happy to drink 
even that. II 1 

in this mill a. shilling fine was· inflicted on a spinner 
found dirty, or found washing, heard whistling or found 
with· his window o~n in a temperature of 84 degrees. 
The men who were thrust into this discipline, however 
hard and bare theft lives, had been accustomed to work 
in their own homes ai) their own time. The sense of servi
tude that was· impressed on the age by this discipline, 
by the methods of government, the look of the towns and. 
the' absence of choice or initiative in the lives of the mass 
,of the workpeople, was strengthened by the spectacle of 
the new power. . 

These evils were not of course peculiar. to England. 
Some opponents of reform argued that England could not 
~horten the working day of the mill because other countries 
would gain an advantage :, an ~gument that recalled the 
apology f,or the slave trade that if England relinquished 
,the trade, others,· her rivals, would seize it. The factory 
system was called the English system, but as it travelled 
to other countries then and. since it. reproduced the same 
features. 8 . A pamphlet published in 18~3, describing the 
American factories, contained a passage that was cited 
,by Fielden in his Ourse of the Factory System.' 

The author is imagining a visitor. being shown over the 
American mills. 

1 Town Labourer, p. 20. 
I See Town Labourer, p. 21. 
8 See for its latest illustration, Report 'I recent Commission .on 

. Child Labour in Shanghai. ' 
• P. 71. 
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II He might _ in BOIDe, and not unfrequent instanoeB, the ~ 
and the female child. too, driV8Il up to the clockwork with the cow
hide, or the well-eeaBoned strap of AmerioaD'manufacture. We 
could ahow him _y femaIea who have had oorporeal punishment 
infiicted upon them; one girl, eJeV8ll yean of age, who had her leg 
brok8ll with a billet of wood; another who had • board split over 
her head b1' a heart_ mOl18ter in the abape of an 0_ of • 
cotton-mill We do not pretend to -1' that aJl ~ &1'8 thus 
cruel, but we do -1'. that /0Nigf6 __ &1'8 frequently plaoed 
over American WOIn8ll and children. and. we &1'8 eorry to add. that 
sometimes Joretgr..,.. in III .. couNfy have employed American over
II88I'B to carT7 into effect their tynonical rule in the. milIa." 

Opponents of regulation drew from these facts the moral 
that England could not afford to shorten the long hours 
of the mill i Fielden. the moral, that they made the caae 
for reform all the stronger. because it was. clear that 
France and America would make their working day &8 
long &8 ours. even if they had to call in foreign over
seers to enforce it. Ultimately the' argument of Fielden 
prevailed, and Britain set the example in checking the 
worst abuaea of tha new system. - But reform 'came slowly. 
and the traveller of 1830 who visited ~ the milia of 
Lancashire. where cotton W&8 spun and woven for the 
POOr. would have seen under the same roof a mechanical 
geniUs that was inconceivable to the mind of the cru
sades. and'men and women still as much the slaves of dire 
necessity.&8 the men and women of the milia of Antioch 
and Tyre. whose weary fingers used to clothe in their 
dazzling raiment the princes and the bishops of the Middle 
Ages. 



CHAPTER XIII 

THE CURSE OF MIDAS 

U Two centuries ago not one person in a thousand wore 
stockings; one century ago not one person in five hundred 
wore them; now not one person ina thousand is without 
them." This sentence from The Result8 oj Machinery 
(1831),1 one of the publications of the Society for t1'e Diffu
sion of Useful Know~edge, illustrates a feature of the 
Industrial Revolution that ;made a profound impression 
on the imagination of the time. When capital was applied 
to production on a large sca.le, it gained its profits by pro
ducing in bulk t produOing, ~hat is, for mass consumption. 
Energy and brains were now devoted to satisfying, not 
the luxurious taste of the classes that were served by the 
~ommerce of medimval Europe, but the needs of the poor 
consumer. 

Man's faculty for creation and seil-expression develops 
when he can djmjnish .the demand that the satisfaction of 
elementary needs for food and shelter makes upon ~ intelli
gence and his strength. Hence this "Vast improvement in 
the means for the provision of those needs marked a definite 
ana startling advance in human, history. I Man, in this 

1 P. 161. 
. I .. It must, we repeat, be admitted that, despite all drawbacks, 

this enormous development of successful profit-making meant, at 
any rate for the tQ:ne being, a vast increase in that part of the 
nation's earnings which may fairly be called its wealth. If wages 
were low, and the conditions of labour so bad as to be destructive 
of the people, the continual pressure for a pheapening of production 
_pecially after the general removal of taxes upon commodities 
of common US&-1argely benefited the oonsumer. The profit-makers 

210 
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sense, became freer than he had eve~ been; his ju i" 
Mturam, as Spinoza put it, was infinitely greater. This 
aspect of the Dew system struck many contemporary 
,observers as its most important aspect; they were fond 
of showing that the poor of their time were better 011 in 
respect of the conditions of life than ·the rich of other times : 
the cottager than the Doble.' 

It was Datural for the age that witnessed the first triumpha 
of the Dew system to worship production lor profit. This 
great addition to tfe wealth of the world seemed to foUow 
autoUl&tically when men were left to acquire at their 
pleasure. Swift success is a dazzling spectacle, and the 
new indnstri&l system provided a new miracle every day. 
A visitor to a mill in Bolton or Preston watching the in
ventions of Crompton, Hargreaves, Arkwright and Watt, 
stood before a power that was conquering the world as 
no Cmsar or Napoleon had ever congut'red, it. To the 
generation thAt saw on the one hand the small farmer 
carrying the wool he had woven on his hand-loom at home 
to Leeds or Halifax on the back of his horSe, and on the 
other the great mills at Blackburn or Rochdale 8E'nding 
out thousands of J>a1ea of cotton to be transported by rail. 
and ship to the other ends of the earth, it looked as a' 
pro~S9 that had dawdled through 80 many centuries waa1 
now that man bdlearnt Ita BlJDple secret, to foDow a nplst, . 
themselV1!8 found their greatest gaina in iDcreuing outpu' and OOD
BUmption by • continuous lowering of the price of oommoditiee t.hat 
every one ClOD8UID8d and of ..,me.,. t.bM wery one u.d. C0m
bination among oapital.ist.a. in 8UCh a way as permaDently to maint.ala 
prioee above the ooet of production. ".. praotioa1l7 unlmoWD. 
The whole nation ahared, through declininl pnoe.. combined with 
II reuonabJy etable C\U'I'eDCY and. on the whole. atable 01' evea 
Blightly rising ratA!a of wages. in the .... growing 8tream of com· 
modities, and st.d.iJy widened the raoge and ~ ~ quantity 
of ita CODIIUIDptiOn. "-Webb. TA. IMGr oj C~ CillilillalioR, 
pp. 81 and 82-

1 Cf. .drmtJU oj ..f.griculIvre, Vol. xxvm. P. 392 (1787). .. Oa 
the oomlorte enjoyed by the oot~ compared to th~ of UlAI 
1DCieot. Darona. to 
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and unbroken coqrse;. as if the society'that surrendered 
itself to the control of private profit released a force that 
would regenerate the world. Any people into whose hands 
this power had fallen would probably have been plunged. 
into the state described by B"oulton as co steam-mill mad," 
just as any people that had first grasped the new wealth 
of America in the fifteenth century would have been 'as 
frantic as the Spaniards for gold and silver. 

lThe English Ptlople. from the whole tone and cast of 
,its thought and politics, was specially liable to be swept 
off its balance by this reyolution .• ) The positive enthusiasms 
,of the time 'were for science and progress: for material 
'development and individual liberty. The restraints of 
custom, tradition and religion had never been so frail 
over the cllj.Sses that held power. In the Middle Ages the 
Church had laid a controlling or checking hand on manners : 
the Guilds had hampere,d individual enterppse by a corporate 
discipline. But the Church of the eighteenth century was 
merely part of the civil order. without standards, authority 
'or conscience of its own; the Guilds ,were dead, and their 
successo~ stood norfui"' corporate spirit, but for property 
and nothing else. Thus neit~er Church nor Guild survived 
to offer any obstacle to the view that headlong wealth 
was the sovereign good for society and for the .individual, 
for cities, and for men. • 

This view was powerfully encouraged by the philosophy 
of confidence which the eighteenth century had substituted 
for a. religion of awe~\ Medireval religion had watched man's 
mstincts with anxioJJ eyes, as instincts needing to be disci
plined, coerced, held fast by Po~ and priest; the Puritans, 
though they gave him different masters, were not less sus-:
picious of the natural man. The new philosophy, on the 
other hand, regarded man's instincts e best uide to 
conduo~aught that le£1; 0 hi el man so acted as 
~rathef t an lD~e t e society to whTch he belong;d.1 
'Capital w..!s a ma,gica.J power.;,. man was a benevolep.t, 
creature. Thus so far as an age lives by a system of btllief, 
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~his age drew its wisdom from a philosophy that found 
nothing but good in the new force to which it had sub
mitted. 

The state of politics was also congenial to this impulse. 
Neither Conservative nor Radic&l olIered any di.atracting 
or competing motive, for while they disagreed about politic&l 
and adminjstrative reform, they did not disagree about 
the advantages of a system under which acquisition and 
profit.-making were unimpeded. If it Was the manufacturers 
who promoted the new system in industry, the lanaownel'8 
were equally active in promoting it on their eat¥.1 The 
most important force in making the English an industrial 
people was the destruction of the village., Nations that 
kept the peasant could never be completely absorbed ~ 
the new indUBtrial system, and it was the landowner, often 
OJ COUl'8e the neWl1lraowner, who had come from tLe world 
of finance and industry, who pushed the English peasant 
out. 

The quarrel between Conservative and Radic&l did not 
raise any issue that was an obstacle to the new system. 
Their quarrel was politic&l. Reform, both of Parliament 
and of loc&l government, was long overdue. In a country 
where all initiative has been gathered, and power has long 
resided, in the grasp of a cla.ss, the instincts of authority 
and the habita of action enable that claaa to keep life in 
a bad system long after it has lost all claim to the support 
of those whose needa it once served. Such a claaa oeasee 
in time to be a governing class. and becomes a garrison. 
Partioularly is this true where, as in the case of eighteenth
century England, the governing class possesses the qualities 
of courage and resolution in a remarkable degree. Thus it 
came about that Parliament and loc&l government, the ad
ministration of justice and of law were full of gross anomalies, 
and the defence of those anomaliea was for a time the 
chief care of the Conservative party. A party that was 
engaged in the eBort to keep what it held in the way of 
claaa privilege, and to protect property rathe!' than custom. 

15 
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-a system of inequalities rather than any large design of 
social harmony, did not offer tCfthe sentiment or the sense 

. of the English people any ideal that could discredit acqui-
sition, as the leading motive of conduct. Lord Hugh Cecil 
has said of its purpose that it sought to preserve the sane
tityof. property; property significantly in~rpreted as the 
right to the" undisturbed enjoyment of good fortune." I 

11£ Conservatism offered JJ.O distracting aim, Liberalism 
gave active encouragement to the new system .• In the 
eighteenth century LiberaIisnl. was a crusade against 
authority bas on an . bin bu ent. Its basis was 
. individualism, for it regarded ,mciety as existing to enforce 
respect for rights that man brought with him into society; 

.not as a. community whose members and classes served 
different P1ll'P.oses, and stood ,in some organic relation to 
one another. 8 \~ this sense Libe~lism was a. revolt from 
~n essential ttacrrtlon 01. the Middle A~s. :MeaiaiVal 
'society had attempte~ to .preserve what mankind had kept 
of its inheritance of culture through the h~voc'of the Dark 
Ages, by a system that was a sort of caste system. This 
system was not new in Europe. Diocletian and Constan
tine had tried to overcome the dangers and· difficulties of 
an exhausted Empire by attaching classes to occupations. 
By their time the peril of civilization was manifest and the 
rulers of the Empire had to devise methods for securing 
that the land should be tilled, the inhabitants of the towns 
fed, the revenue maintained, and the work of the world 
carried on.S Diocletian _had crea~d & class of h~reditary 
seamen to guarantee the transport of corn for- Rome; 
Constantine bound the class of farmers known as the 
.. coloni" to the soil. This caste system included other. 
classes; definite obligations and . liabilities, for example, 

1 See O0n8eroati8m. The rejection of Wbitbread'B Minimum 
Wage Bill (1795 and 1800) on the invitation of Pitt showed how 
far the Conservative party had travelled from the earlier doctrine 
that capitalist power should be controlled. 

• See H. J. Laski, Political ThOtlflhl from Locle to Bentham, p. 284. 
8 See Heitland, Agricola, p. 451. 
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were imposed on the landowners who filled the CtU'iG in 
each district. and they were excluded from other careers. 
This principle was applied to all trades and professions 
whose members were subject to the capitation tax.' There 
was the same underlying idea in the social system of the 
Middle Ages. Di1ferent classea had dift'erent duties. AS 
Chaucer's parson put it. ff God has ordained that some 
f~lk should be more high in'" estate and dt'grt'!. and 80mP 
f<;>Ik more low. and that everyone should be Bernd in his 
estate and his degree." 

1'hi8 Vlew of society would in any case have been obnoxious 
to Liberals. who refused to believe that a man's place and 
career should be hed for him. for all time. by birth and 
custom. When it was attacked by Liberals in the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries. the system was in decay. 
and it survived in the main in the form of abuses. The 
Church. the town. the manor., the guild. represented • 

,-philosophy that once had life. meaning and purpose. but, 
with their decadence into the temper and methods of 
monopoly. the whole system of regulation to which they 
belonged had changed its character; instead of an arrange
ment to serve a rationally ordered and living society. it 
was become the entrenchment of • class. The medieval 
idea. if it kept the poor in their place. gave them some 
protection and recognized that they had certain rights. 
In the eighteenth century the system had lost this character 
of social obligation; it had degenerated for the most part 
into a mass of idle and unearned. privileges. lJI'!e indi~ 
viduaIism of Locke. Adam Smith and Bt>n~~_iH Engl~~ 
Wa6alrected. like Uie individualism of ~ot iDFiance 
against authority exercised in the interests of the few. no 
longer seeking its justification in the idea of duty or function, 
claiming obedience on the ground of divine right. 

I Bur:v. LoIet'R __ E".".,.., Vol r. p. 27. See alIo Dill. R_ 
~ocietv in 1M LuI CeNvrfI oJ 1M w...... EM"..,. P. 232. and 
Le~. BiMirt flu ClGMu auw;.Jru .. d. rIndwIrW ... ~ 
MON 1789, Clapter VL 
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The Liberals were thus attacking a great body of abuses 
and an arbitrary system of power. Their vigour and 
courage enabled them to strike effective bloWs. They made 
Parliament less unrepresentative, town government less 
corrupt, punishment less brutal, justice less unjust. But 
. the philosophy that prompted this campa.i@ did not 
quarrel merely with the abuses of the feudal s"ociety: it 
combated its underlying principles. . It opposed to the idea 
of mutual obligation the idea of na.tural rights,l and these 
rights included the right to acquire and use property, as a. 
right subject to no kind of qualification. For these minds 
one aspect o~ the Industrial Revolution overshadowed all 
others. That revolutio}l had -made it very much easier 
for the poor man with courage and intelligence to step 
,out of his surroundings. The door had been thrown 
open to~nterprise and thrift, and men could pass 
through it without asking leave of ruler or neighbour. 
The Liberal was c~efly concerned that this door shoul~ 
never be closed: he' believed that in a world where 
exertion and persevera.nce can carry a man from poverty 
to riches, injustice will always be kept within tolerable 
limits. 

'l Thus economic individualism occupied an essential place 
fin Radical·theory, and as_the right of the capitalist was 
~theory, it was treated as a right that wa!. 
aDsOlUllnLnd-independent of experience. It belonged for 
EngJiSh:-Radieal, itS10r French, like the right to life, or 
the right to liberty, to a series of natural rights, which 

. society had· no· business to limit. It involved the right to 
take what interest and profit you could get; to buy and 
sell as you pleased; rights that had been controlled in 
the Middle Ages. Thus the Radicals tended to substitute 

1 Bentham rejected the philosophy of ·rights, but 'his Utili
tarian philosophy took a direction, from his mistrust of authority, 
that brought his school to the same praotical result. The in
dividual understood his own interest best, and the good of the 
greatest number would be realized by allowing him complete 
freedom to pursue it.-L. T. Hobhouse, Liberalism, pp. 67-77. 
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for the divine right of kings the divine right of capitalist •. 
~ey did noble work m.r;abolishing injustices and oppres
sions. but they acknowledged a new power which waa 
largely to determine the ch&l'&Cter of a civilization. For 
a people passing through luch changes aa those that accom
panied t~e Industrial Revolution, this question, whether 
and at what point the claim of the capitalist to uncontrolled 
exercise of his power should be withstood. became the 
most important question in publio life. England waa on 
the eve of a great expansion of resources, numbers. wealth 
and power. What were the new towns to be like, What 
their schools. their pleasures. their houses. their standards 
of a good life. their plans for co-operation and fellowship' 
What the fate of the m&88 of people who did not feel or 
force their way through the doors thrown open to enterprise , 
To all these questions the Industrial Revolution gave the 
same answer: .. !slt_CaJlital." And neither Conservative 

. nor Radical, the man defending or the man attacking 
bad laws and bad customs. thought that answer wrong. 
But that answer meant that the age had turned aside 
from making a society in order to make a system of 
production. 

This new power then descended on a eoclety in which 
the intellectual and political atm08llhere inclin.ed the a.ge 
to give it a freo rein. Restraint of every kind on th~ 
acquisition and the use bf wealth waa ~redited i th~ 
doctrine that the man who seeks his private~ &J!~ 
~he publio good wa8actieptea liKe-a~ry of Newton'._; 
progress waa regarded as oertain, and it waa ~ 
that the Industrial Revolution waa making the problems of 
life not more but leas oomp!e:s:. For the ascendancy of 
the mathematical acienoea DAcI-encouraged abstractioDi 
da.ngerous from their simplicity. The economist dismiMed 
moral and religious impulses. finding in eeJ6Ahne88 the 
driving power of industrial en~rise. The world seemed 
to be org&DIZed in suCh a way at ilie Capitalist'. deeire 
for profit waa really the beet guarantee that the con-
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. sunter and the workman would benefit by his activities. 1 

One other circumstance about the place· and time of the 
InduStrial Revolution is not Without importance. The 
most famous societies of the past had been made ill countries 
where the physical conditions did not demand a great 
effort for the maintenance of life. The food and clothing 
of the Greeks were frugal and simple j the Roman slept 
na.ked and wore only a tuni(l indoors; the legions fought 
on a diet of spelt.1 In the English c]imate the actual needs 
of life are more exacting, and this, of itself, at a time when 
a nation was entering on an elaborate economy in which 
organized production and exchange came' to regulate all 
life, and to make themselves, so to speak, responsible for the 
.livelihood of a people, tended to push from men's minds 
those aspects· of civilization·· that were outside man's im
mediate necessities. This tendency was encouraged by the 

,calamity that during twenty of these critical years Eng
land was engaged in a deadly war, from time to time facing 
.scarcity, fearing famine. . 

The effect of this concentration is seen in the towns of 
. the age. They were left, like everything else, to the mercy 
and direction of the spirit of profit. Town planning was 
not an unknown art; at different times in the world's ~tory 
it had served the purpose of defence, of religion. of display, 
of commerce. Rulers with their eyes on the needs of war 
had plann~d towns like Stockholm; others, thinking of 
their personal glory, had planned great reconstructions in 
Paris or Rome. The English town of this period, which 
looked like the product of a t~ge that had lost its 
stride, was really the product of an a e full of energy, 
tIiirlia no care or or er, space or pan. Public beauty -

1 II The benign and wise Disposer of all things, who obliges men, 
whether they will or not, in pursuing their own selfish interests, 
to oonnect the general good with their own individual success. "
Burke, Thought8 on Scarcity, Works, VoL vn, p. 384. Burke went 
so far as to sa.y tha.t & monopoly of oa.pital was a great benefit, and 
a benefit particularly to the poor. 

I See Zimmern, op. ·oit., p. 48: and SaJvioli, op. oit., p. 128. 
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seemed to have been ba..ni@ed by the new soience. The 
England of the first industrial age wu richer than most 
ages in painters and poets. but the great achievements of 
its literature. the galleries of its private mansions, the 
elegant taste of its aristocracy. all these served to empha
size the significance of the deliberate exclusion of beauty 
from its common life. The humanjsm of ShelleL-th~ 
p&88ionof Byron,the piet:x or WordSworth. tlle lm8&!~~ion 
~f Soott. were all in a Sense protests against the industrial 
spirit: the mind that had any feeling for the large spaces 
of fanoy or of history turned away from it. What there 
is of beauty in the age belongs either to the lingering charm 
of an aristooratio culture with its agreeable ease and self
satisfaction. or to the desire to picture a past or future as 
unlike the present as dreams could make it. All that 
belongs to the new life of the nation bears a character as 
unmistakable as the character given to a medieval town 
by ita handsome buildings. The chimneys of Lanca.shire 
represented energy. initiative. ambition: qualities that 
had given to Manchester the grasp of a larger and richer 
world than that from which Tyre or Venice. Antwerp or 
Amsterdam had drawn their lavish wealth. The random 
and squalid buildings of the new Manchesf.er where 200,000 
people lived Without a single publio garden, were not Ie8/! 
eloquent: they spoke for the discredit into which man's 
life outside this system of production had fallen, the poverty 
that had stricken the social consciousneaa of the race.1 

Mankind did not admire wealth for the first time: but 
the rich merchant of Bruges. Genoa or Norwich, like the 
rich Pope or the rich noble of the Middle Ages, or the rich 
Senator of the Roman Empire, had regarded the beauty 
and culture of his town as a sign of his own importance 

I See the diecnaioD in C. Deliale Bums, ToW CoNGcI ~ 
Mmcu, p. 101. "lDdMd ill I88IDI .. if the perception of beauty 
II well .. the creation of beauty in art is e888Iltial~y lOC.ial; beoa~ 
the great period.e of art have been preci8el7 thoee ID whloh t.he IOOial 
ooD8OioWlDtlSl wu hiabl1 developed." 
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and success. 1 Vespasian, frugal as he was, did not hesitate 
to begin the restoration of the Capitol, though he had in-_ 
herited a debt of over three hundred million pounds. The 
private citizen who gave Bordeaux an aqueduct costing 
£160,000; or the benefactor who spent .£80,000 on the walls 
of Marseilles, the soldier who provided free baths for slave 
girls at SueBBa Senonum, the civic dignitaries who gave 
temples and theatres, I, these typical figures of the early 
Roman Empire woUld have .been astonished to learn that 
in the districts of South Wales, where men had risen in a. 
few years to such wealth as would have rivalled the wealth 
of Atticus or Herodes, the poorer classes had to go a mile 
for water, waiting ina queue a great part of the night; that 
the chief town of this rich district had neither public lighting 
nor drainage. 

Yet the Industrial Revolution which had given these 
men their fortunes had made it much easier to supply the 
needs of the towns that sprang up beside their great estab
lishments. One of thE1 products of that revolution was 
gas lighting; the Soho Works were lighted with gas in 1802 
to celebrate the Peace of Amiens. Great factories at 
Manchester and Leeds soon followed the example of Boulton 
and Watt. Another product was the cheap water-pipe. 
At the end of the American War English lronmasters were 
exporting water-pipes to Paris and New York.1 The 
Romans had no cheap water-pipes made by the help of 
mechanical power, but they could supply their towns with 
clean water, whereas the people of Merthyr Tydfil, their 
streets echoing by day and night with the clamour of forge 
and furnace, had to drink whatever the river brought them. -

1 Professor Ashley points out that the great increase of wealth 
in the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries was followed by the 
building of our most famous town churches. See Economic History 
Clnll PheOf'1/, VoL I, Part II, p. 51. See also Gratton, PIuJ English 
M itltlls Claas, p. 86. . _ 

I Dill, Roman Society from Nero to Marcus AureZius, pp. 225 
and 227. 

8 Ashton, op. oit., p. 140. 
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Augustus' Rome, with its undeveloped mechanical arts, 
would not have looked more primitive to the Lancashire of 
Arkwright or Crompton than nineteenth-oentury Manchester, 
with its random and formless streets, would have looked to 
the Rome of Vitrovius, the architect of the first century 
B.O. who set the classical tradition, to whom the task of 
deciding where a town should place its temples, its circus, 
its forum, its amphitheatre, and how it should organize 
its water supply and its drainage seemed the most urgent 
of the tasks of a civilized society.l Great wealth has been 
prized for different reasons at different times. It has been 
coveted by men who liked power or display, who BOught 
to satisfy the generous pride of their religion, or to 
lay to rest its haunting fe&l'8. There is a sentenoe in the 
letters of Columbus which links the modem world with 
the Middle Ages in a phrase full at onoe of pathos and of 
irony to those who reflect on the events that followed, 
and the crimes by which the gold seekers whom he dreaded 
overwhelmed his noble dreams of peace and friendShip in 
New Spain. 

II Gold oonstitutea treasure, and he who poa!8BI8 it baa aD be 
needs in U1ia world, .. also the meaD8 of .-nUng eouJa from pur
gatory, and restoring them to the enjoflDSll' of Pandi8e. II I 

Columbus himself wished this 'Dew wealth to be used for 
another crusade, for the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre, 
and he spent long hours with the Bible and the early 
Fathers seeking for light on this project. The modem 
world pf which he W&8 one of the founders would have 
deplored such dissipation of time and energy. In the new 
industrial age, more emphatically than in any other, wealth 
was prized &8 an end in itself: the rich spinner or the rich 
ironma.ster believed·that the way to save your soul was 
to become richer. 

An original and interesting writer, discussing the signi-

I See Lanchest.er, I'M ArC 0/ TOfDII PlarmU'9, Cbapt.er U. 
I Raleigh. E"9IWA Yoyagu o/IM Si.z:IHnIA C.,wry, po 18. 
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ficance . of different types of architecture, remarked that 
.. only what can be got out of life can be put into art." 
Thus he traced definition and the sense of ideas in Greek 
art,-energy and passion in Gothfc art, the recovery of the 
balance and order of intellectual composure in the art 
of the Renaissance.1 The town of the industrial age, with
out beauty or method, marked the spirit of thiS age just as 
truly as St. Paul's Cathedral marked the spirit of the 
Renaissance, or the cathedral of Durham the spirit of the 
Crusades. It expressed a concentration in which religion, 
beauty, leisure, the life of the spirit, or the life of the senses, 
were all held to be rivals to the stern life of selfish duty. 
The purpose of man's life was not to fight or to pray, to 
contemplate or to create, t~ enjoy or to become, but to 
make profits,' profits for himseH, if a master, profits for 
another, if a servant. This was man's duty, and it was 
the duty of society to put no obstacle in his way. The 
Greek view of life, as the expression and use of many 
faculties, h¥ been threatened by the asceticism of the seeker 
after salvation, and by the asceticism of the seeker after 
profits; of the cotton spinner, who lived and worIred like 
a slave, and ruled like a slave driver, it was as true as it 
was of St. Simon Stylites on his pillar that he sa'crificed 
the whole to the part of a man's life. The rage for produc

. tion had swept Engla.nd, as the rage for piety had swept 
the age of the monachists. And production ha~ taken a 
form that was intensely isolating; the successful man kept 
his secrets, tried to find his neighbours' secrets, strove for 
personal gain, took personal risks, made:his way by personal 
initiative and personal enterprise. I 

This concentration led to the complete neglect of the 
most urgent of the tasks of the age.· In the first twenty 
years of the nineteenth cent the ulation of Manchester 
increase from 94,000 to 160000' of Bolton fr 9,00Q 
tooO,O 0; LeedS more than doubled its population between , 

1 L. March Phillipps. The Works of Man. 
I Limited Liability W&;J nQt ~tt'Qd~Cl)d until 11356. 
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1801 and 1831 j Bradford, which had 23,000 inhabitants 
in 1831, grew grass in its streets at the end of the eighteenth 
century. Oldham, which had 38,000 inhabitants in 1821. 
had three or four hundred in 1760. ~e twenty years 
from 1801 to 1821 ~hR populatioD of lAncashire Sl!,.W 
lr.e.m 6'1T,OOO to 1,052,000 i in the next twenty years It 
greW to 1,701,000. The population of Mertbyr increased 
from 7,700 to 35,000 between 1801 and 1841, and that of 
the two counties of Glamorgan and Monmouth from 126,000 
to 305,000. 1 Ind1l8try .waa accumulating dense m&asea of 
people into particular districts, where the workman waa 
shut up in melancholy streets, without gardens or orchards. 
!ngland waa passing from a country to a town life, aa~e 
passed from a peasant to an industrial ciyj1iratjQii What 
thiS meant IS clear if we compare the state of the towns 
aa revealed in the health statistics, with that of the country 
districts. In 1757 Dr. Percival put the death-rate for 
Manchester at 1 in 25, for Liverpool at 1 in 27. In Monton. 
a few miles from Manchester, the ratio waa at that time 
1 in 68, at Horwich, between Bolton and Chorley, 1 in 68, 
at Darwen, three miles from Blackburn, 1 in 66. The 
Ind1l8trial Revolution waa to spread the conditions of town 
life over places like Monton, Horwich and Darwen. I 

The problem of arranging and controlling the expansion of 
the towns waa th1l8 the most urgent of the problema created 
by the Ind1l8trial Revolution. Its importance was illua
trated by a picture of some cottages near Preston published 
by the Health of Towns Commission in 18«. These cottages 
atood in two rows, separated byllttle back yards, with an 
open sewer running the whole length. The picture was 
given aa an example of dangerous and disgusting drainage. 
But this is not ita chief aignificance. One would 8Uppose 
that these huddled cottage8, without gardens of any kind, 
were built in a crowded town, where not an inch of space 

I Nelli Edwards, op. oiL, pp. IS. aDd 30. 
I Quoted by L. W. Moffitt, EngltJn4 Oft aM Eve 0/ aM IntI...,,;a, 

&volutioft. p. 271. 
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was available for amenities. They were in fact in the 
open country. Clearly then there was more here than a. 
problem of drainage, for if it wer~ left to private enter
prize to develop this district, under the guidance of ane 
uncontrolled sense for profit, these rows' would spring up 
all round, and Preston, would have another slum on her 
hands. This is what happened in the new industrial 
districts. When the Health of Towns Commission investi
gated towns like Manchester, they were told that the worst 
evilS were not the evils of the past, for new Manchester 
~as reproducing the siums and alleys of the old, and spread':' 
ing them, of course, over a. far wider surface. 1 Of no other 
problem was it so true tha.t neglect by one generation tied 
the hands and the mind of the next. 

One of the few to grasp this truth at once was Southey, 
who, recalling the teaching of Sir Thomas More, summoned 
his age to make provision for, this development on wise 
and generous lines. An ant heap, he remarked, is just 
as orderly when it is large as when it is small. "The 
Augean Stable might have been kept clean by ordinary 
labour," he said, in another passage that comes bitterly 

1 "In the last decade of the eighteenthcenturi. it could be 
said by a medical man that • in some parts of the town, cellars are 
so damp as to be unfit for habitations', that there is one street 
in which • is a range of cellars let out to lodgers which threaten to 
become a nursery of diseases '; that • neal': the extremities of the 
town ••• the lodging-houses • ~ • produce many fevers ••• by want 
of cleanliness and air.' Thirty years later all these kinds of nuis· 
ances were found in, undiminished intensity -with the important 
difference that, instead of one such street or group of underground 
dwellings or lodging-houses there were, in 1830, literally thousands 
irl the same awful state. This meant that the wretched inhabitants 
of these cellars and tenement houses had become, not only more 
densely crowded together, but also increasingly hemmed in, sq 
that their whole lives were passed in the slums. The growth of 
Manchester, together with the corresponding transformation of 
Salford, Stockport, Stalybridge, Hyde. Ashton, and other townships, 
had, for miles in every direction, defiled the atmosphere, polluted 
the streams and ~estroyed ,the vegetation."-Webb, Statutory 
Authorities, p. 400. 
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home to succeeding generatioDs, IC if from the first the filth 
had been removed every day; when it had been accumu
lated for ye&I'8 it became a task for Hercules to cleanse 
-it."1 Unfortunately Southey had few disciples; Macaulay's 
shallow and contemptuous criticism was significant of the 
welcome his ideas received. A people governed as the 
English people was governed at the beginning of the century 
was singularly ill-fitted to manage this vast problem. The 
oountry districts, and those districts that were country 
one day and town the nen, were under the rule of squires, 
who were men of great personal oourage and self-confidence, 
but quite incompetent to initiate or to suggest great oon
structive schemes. The towns were. for the most part, 
in the hands of little oligarchies, seldom public-spirited, 
and often oorrupt. Many of these oligarchies were abolished 
by the Municipal Corporations Act of 1835. but that Act. 
though it Bubstituted popular bodies for the little groupe 
that had drawn town government into their hands. gave 
very limited pOwers to the new Town Councila. It ,was 
Btill the rule to leave most publio services to special bodies \ 
like Improvement Commissioners set up by private Act 
of Parliament. 

The first few years of the reformed Parliament were 
years of great activity in respect of inquiry into abuaea. 
This energy was due largely to the in1Iuence of Bentham.' 
It has been well said that there were two schools of Ia~ 
!aire. There were men like Melbourne. who wanted to 
leave things alone: there were men like Bentham. who 
wanted to remove laws or abUses that hindered indi~al 
deVelopment.' Bentham~~ Aim was to su~.!~ 
science for oustom in law and administration. and for this 
purpose it was essential to make the ts of 8OC'TaTIil61iiOWn 
an understOod. But the energy with which Parliament 
iiiqwreaibto oS set of facta after another waa due also 

I Southey. Colloqviu on SocWIy. I. pp. 111 and 113-
• See Lil_ anti Labotw in tile N~ CIIIIUfy. by C. R. Fay. 

po 4'-
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to the agitations led by Owen and the Chartists, for the 
upper classes were anxious to disarm criticism and to remove 

. the most flagrant scandals. In consequence of this influence 
the practice, initiated to its credit by the unreforme<l 
Parliament, of setting up inquiries was used to great effect 

-by reformers at this time.' A few doctors,led by Southwood 
Smith, a few pfficials, led by Chadwick, a few Members of 
Parliament, led by Normanby, Ashley and Slaney, were 
able, with the powerful help of Dickens, to bring this 
machinery into use in the cause of .public health. For 
one moment it looked as if· the English people was about 
to take in hand the most urgent of its new tasks. 

In 1840 a Committee of the House of Commons recom
mended a' series of reforms of a drastic and far-reaching 

. character, and the Government of the day, represented 
at the Home Office by Normanby, a Minister who was 
in earnest, introduced Bills to give effect to its pro
posals. This Committee regretted that there was no 
general building law iIi force at the beginning of the century, 
"the fulfilment of one of the first duties of a humane 
government," and called for a general building law, a general 
sewage law, the setting up of a Board of Health in every 
town, with instructions to look after water supply, burial 
grounds, open spaces and slums. Cellar dwellings and 
back-to-back houses were to be forbidden. The importance 
of preserving amenities, footpaths, and something of the 
look of the country was, impressed on Parliament. The 
most significant comment on the neglect of these proposals 
is to be found in the recurring complaint that r~ through 
all the Reports on Health and Housing that were issued in 
the nineteenth century. The most urgent of, the tasks of 
a humane government remained undischarged throughout 
that time. Town planning never found its way into an 
Act of Parliament until the twentieth century, and back
to-back houses (made, illegal in 1909) were built in great 
numbers two generations after Normanby's Bill had pro
posed to make them illegal. The ComInission which sat 
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in 1867 found in existence the main evils that were revealed 
by the Committee of 1840 j the Commission of 1884 found 
in existence the main evils that had been revealed by the ./ 

• Commission of 1867. In many towns the death-rate was 
higher in 1867 tha'l in 1842. and Cross. speaking as Home 
Secretary in 1871. could match the terrible revelations by 
which Chadwick had tried to rouse the indignation and 
fear of the Parliaments of Melbourne and Peel. 

Before each Commission the large towns disclosed the same 
difficulties. The law did not enable them to control expan
sion. or to prevent the creation on their circumference of -
the evils they were trying to suppress at the centre. The 
Committee of 1840 had pointed out that back-to-back 
houses were being introduced into towns that had been 
free from them. Town Clerks told the Commission of 1867 
that whole streets were still being built on .. a foundation 
composed of old sweepings. refuse from factories. old build
ings and other objectionable matter." Parliament passed . 
Publio Health Acts and set up authorities with sharply . 
limited powers. but the fa~ blindness to the character 
of the problem. as a problem in the organization and plan
ning of town life. which marked the early phases of the 
Industrial Revolution. persisted. England learnt sooner 
than other countries how to cleanse her towns.l but towns 
still continued to grow at the pleasure of the profit seeker. 
Each generation looked wistfully back to its predece8sor 
as living in a time when the evil was still manageable. and 
over the reforms of the century could be inscribed the ,F-

motto If the Clock that always loses. II For the creed of 
the first age of the Industrial Revolution, that the needs 
of production must regulate the conditions of life. and that 
the incidence of profits must decide in what kind of town, 
in what kind of streets. and in what kind of houses a nation 
shall find its home. had cast its melancholy fatalism over 

1 •• Thia nation baa shown the wa1 to aD otherl in meaD8 tor the 
removal of fllth by drainage, aod tor the IUPN of pure water." 
Leathee. 2'M p~ em ft. Trial, p. 122. 
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the mind of the geJl,eratioIis that followed. The trouble 
was not. merely that the evil was greater when a town had 
a. quarter of a million of inhabitants instead of a hundred 
thousand. It was that men still saw· with the eyes of their. 
grandfathers, and that they were busy polishing the life 
of the slum, when a. race that was free and vigorous in its 

. mind could have put an end to it. With the consequences 
and the'traditions of this neglect industrial civilization is 
still fighting a losing battle. 

The other task that became immensely more important 
with the Industrial Revolution was the task of education. 
Adam Smith had pointed out that the division of labour, 
though good for production, was bad for the mind of the 
labourer. Men, women and children lost range, diversity 
and incentive in their work, when that work was simplified 
to a single process, or a monotonous routine. Life was more 
versatile and interesting when craftsmanship was combined 
with agriculture. Under the new system a boy or youth 
learnt one process and' one process only; a great part of his 
mind was never exercised; many of his faculties remained 
idle and undeveloped. Moreover, apprenticeship was de-

I elining; and thus an important method of education was 
passing out of fashion. 

Nor were these the only reasons why popular education 
was needed more urgently in this than in. previous ages. 
Men learn from their leisure as well as from their work. 
Now the common life of the time was singularly' wanting 
in inspiration, comparing in this .respect unfavourably with 
the life of the ancient or that of the medireval world. The 
Greeks an4 the Romans put a great deal of beauty ~to their 
publio buildings; they made provision, in some ,cases 
barbarous provision, for publio amusement; they did not 
isolate art and pleasure for the delight of a. small class. 

, 
.. The free enjoyment of sumptuous baths, of good water from 

the Atlas, the Apennines, or the Alban Hills, the right to sit at ease 
with one's fellows when the PaeudoltUI or the Adelphi was put upon 
the boards, the pleasure of strolling in the shady colonnades of the 
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forum or the market. lIWTOunded by brilliant marbles and freeooee. 
with fountains shedding their ooolneea around; the good feUowahip 
which, for the time. levelled all raob. in IIl&DY a simple communal 

. feast. with a coin or two distributed at the end to recall or heigbteD 
the pleasure--all these things tended to make the city a true home. 
to lOIDe extent almost a great family circle." I 

Life in Manchester or Merthyr was very di1Ierent. One 
observer. himself an enthusiast for the new industrial 
system. said after a visit to Manchester (hat he would 
rather" trust himself to the savages of New Zealand than l 

to a race bred in such surroundings"; another that it 
was impossible not to notice the complete absence of publio 
parks and gardens. The workmen put it that their sports 
had been converted into crimes. and their holidays into 
fast days. Rich men in the Roman Empire spent their 
money on things that were for common enjoyment aa 
rich men in the Middle Ages spent their money on things 
that were for common salvation. Pliny spent £80,000 on 
a library, a school endowment, a foundation for the nurture 
of· poor children and a Temple of Ceres with spacious 
colonnades to shelter the traders who visited the great fair. 
The wealthy Herodes Atticus, tutor of Marcus Aurelius, 
gave Athens a theatre with a roof of cedar to hold 8,000 
persons, another theatre to Corinth, and a race-course to 
Delphi. Such gifts were common in the days of the 
Antonines. But in the England of the early Industrial: 
Revolution all diversions were regarded aa wrong, because 
it waa believed that successful production demanded long' 
hours, a bare life, a mind without temptation to think or:, 
to remember, to look before or behind. Some Lancashire 
magistrates used to refuse on 'this ground to licence publio
houses where ooncerts were held. Long hours did not 
begin with the Industrial Revolution, but in the Middle Agea 
the monotony of industrial work was broken for the journey
man by frequent holidays, saints' days and festiva.ls; for 
mediaeval Europe, like Rome, gave some place in common 
life to the satisfaction of the imagination and the eensea. 

. I Dill. op. ciL, p. 233. 

18 
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" Perhaps nothing served so directly to embitter the rela
tions of class in the Industrial Revolution as this fashionable 
view, that the less amusement the worker had, the better. 
The love of amusement has a place of special significance 
in the English character.1 H the English workman stints 
himself for his hoUday week at Blackpooi, as the Scottish 
peasant stints himself to' send his son into the Ministry, 
or'the Irish or French peasant stints himself to own a little 
property, it is not merely because he sets his holiday high 
among the enjoym~nts of life. The satisfaction of this 
,desire is connected with his self-respect. The football field 
and the holiday resort represent a world in which the poor 
man feels himself the equal of the rich: a comer of life 

• in which he has not bargained away any rights or liberties. 
It might be said of the early Radicals, that they sought to 
extend to his view of politics, and of the early Socialists, 
that they sought to extend to his views of property, the 
spirit that ruled the wor1gnan's o~tlook on his pleasures: 
that they sought to make him resent in those spheres the 
inequalities he was so quick to resent, when employer or 
magistrate tried to keep from him amusements that other 
classes enjoyed. 

The need for popular education became in these circum
stances specially urgent. The reading of print is one way 
of using and exercising the mind, and its value at any 
moment depends on circumstances. . In the days of pageants 
and spectacles, when story-tellers went from village to 
village, when pedlars and pilgrims brought tale!! of adventure 
or war or the habits of foreign countries, a man might 

: be unable to read or write, and yet take a share in the 
culture of the time. Buildings, plays. music, these may 
,be greater influences on the mind than book or pamphlet 

1 Chamberlayne's Angliae Nototiae. published in 1660, has this 
description: .. The common people will endure long and hard 
labour, insomuoh that after twelve hours hard work they will go in 
the evening to football, stookball, oricket, prison base, wrestling; 
oudgel playing, or some suoh like vehement exeroise for their 18~ 
ation." 
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or newspaper. But the youth of the early nineteenth 
century who found no scope for initiative or experiment 
or design in his work, found no stimulus or education for 
his fancy from the spectacles and amusements provided 
for his recreation. Science was improving the mechanical 
contrivances of life, but the arts of life were in decline. 
To take advantage of these improvements, the power to 
read and write was essentiu. In a world depending on 
newspapers the man who cannot read lives in the darkest 
exile; when the factory was taking the place of the craft, 
the newspaper the place of the pageant, illiteracy waa the 
worst disfranchisement a man could suffer. 

Homer, reporting in 1839 that a population of over a 
hundred thousand persons in a district of Lancashire com-: 
prising Oldham and Ashton was without a Bingle publio day ... 
school for poor scholars, the Commissioner who said of South 
Wues in 18U that not one grown mue in fifty could read,' 
both spoke of an age in which the story-teller had left the 
village, and the apprenticeship system was leaving the town. 
Adam Smith had argued that as the division of labour de
prived the worker of opportunities of training his mind, the 
State ought to provide opportunities by publio education. 
The ruling clasa argued, on .the contrary, that with the new 
methods of specialization, industry could not spare a single 
hour for the needs of the men who served it. In Buch a 
system education had no place. A few far-eeeing men, 
like Price, Paine. Whitbread and Brougham. had pressed 
for the publio provision of education. I Whitbread carried 
• Bill through the Commons in 1807 under which each 
parish would have had its elementary school. Brougham 
incessantly urged the claims of education. But politicians 
were prepared to leave the nation to a hopelessly 
inadequate provision made by voluntary societies. and 
it was not until 1833 that education received any help 
[rom the publio funds. The great majority of the ruling 

, Nell Edwarda. op. oit.. P. 47. 
I Turgot and CoiIdoron bad preBICI the IaIIIe poliC17 ID FraDoe. 
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class believed, as one of them put it, that the question to 
ask was not whether education would develop a child's 
faculties for happiness and citizenship, but whether it 
" would make him a good servant in agriculture and other 
laborious employments to which his rank in society had 
destined him." 1. 

Thus England asked for profits and received profits. 
Everything turned to profit. The towns had their profit.

. able dirt, their profitable smoke, their profitable· sluIl)S, 
! UieJr profitable diSorder,. their profitable ignorance, their 
profitable despair. The durse of Midas was on this society: 
on its corporate life,~n its common mind, on the decisive 
and impatient step'itila.d taken from the Peasant to the 
rnCIustriaI age. For the new town was not a home where 
man coUIaliii'a beauty, happiness, leisure,learning, religion, 
the 'inHuencesthat civilize outlook and habit, but a bare 
and desolate place, without colour, air or laughter, where 
man, woman and child worked,ate and slept. This was 
to be the lot of the mass of mankind: this the sullen 
rhythm of their lives. The new factories and the new 
{urnaces were like the PJTramHlst terung of man's enslavel 
ment, rather than of his power, casting their long shadow. 
'!Yer too society that took such p.rul!t.. in them. 

1 Davies Giddy, House ot Commons, 1807, quoted Town Labourer, 
p.57. . 
. • .. During the rapid increase of this town (Mertbyr) no attention 

I seems to have been paid to its drainage, and the streets and houses 
built at random as it suited the views of those who speculated in 
them."-Repore 0/ OommiBsion 0/ Inquiry into Stats' 01 Large TOWfI8, 
1845. . 

The average period of life in Mertbyr was 18 years and 2 months. 
See N. Edwards, op. cit., pp. 45 and 46. 



CIIAPl'ER XIV 
A WORLD IN DISORDER 

WREN Rome seized the treasure of the East, the temptations 
of plunder overwhelmed the virtue and simplicity of this 
small and hardy people, and threw. first the Roman people. 
and then the growing world that they controlled. into confu
sion and civil war. Yet Rome has gone down to history as 
a noble example of the power of man to create a civilization, 
for the pirate Empire became the law-giving Empire, the 
great brigand the great statesman. The tide turned with 
Augustus, and so far as the recovery has .. philosophy, 
the solemn and urgent note of obligation was sounded by 
Cicero in a book that served for centuriee as a sermon to' 
mankind. 

The circumstancee of ita composition give .. peculiar 
pathos to the treatise De OJlicis.. At once .. patriot and .. 
humanist, Cicero had passed his life in .. society that was 
in violent and fatal discord, and a discord that seemed 
to involve in ita ruin the destiniee of the civilized world. 
The latest event in that long strife was the IBsaesimlotion 
of Calsar, an event hailed by Cicero with precipitate confi
dence as the prelude to thEl restoration of the Republic. 
When he composed this book he was disillusioned; a wan
derer Hying from the wrath of Antony he knew that Caar'. 
death had settled nothing. In this atmosphere of private 
suspense and publio disappointment he gave the world his 
meditations on the duty of man and the duty of nations, 
reviewing with .. calm and noble courage the conduct and 
the prospects of the people that he loved. 

Cicero argued in this book that the Roman Empire had 
233 
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been at one time a cc patrocinium " rather thap. an .. imper
ium J); maintaining itsell by services ra~her than by vio
lence i that injustice had set in with the career of Sulla.1 

and that this injustice had brought ruin on foreign peoples. 
on Rome's allies, and, lastly, on Rome hersell. What was 
t~e capital mischief that had ca~ed· this collapse ¥ The 
abuse of power by the State. by politicians, by traders. by 
men of property. Sell-control had gone. yet men and 
States could only live by duty. for to live otherwise was 
to challenge nature. Civil society depended on the· recog
nition of obligations. and those obligations were not bounded 
by the family or even by the nation, for the man who 
admitted obligations to fellow-citizens but not to foreigners. 
"would destroy the universal brotherhood of. mankind." 
The honourable State and the honourable man refused to 
take advantage of a neighbour in order to become powerful 
or rich. 

This plea was addressee! to a people whose whole life 
had been thrown into disorder. All ,the settled customs 
that control man and keep his feet on some traditional 
basis of virtue had vanished in violent strife and civil war. 
In such a society everything depends on the sense of honour. 
or of shame, or of pity, or whatever that emotion or principle 
is called, which prompts a man to be better than his circum
stances and surroundings compel him to be. Cicero appealed 
to such a sentiment of honour i in battle it was no defence 
of cruelty that the State with which you were contending 
. was your enemy; in commerce it was no· defence of sharp 
practice that you had kept within the law. In business 
relations. concealment, or misrepresentation, or taking 
advantage of your neighbour's ignorance were wrong; the 

1 Compare Plutarch, Bulla, 12, where Plutarch draws a oontrast 
between Sulla's behaviour to the Greeks and that of his predecessors. 
who had respeoted their sanotuaries. Modern historians would 
give an earlier date for the beginning of the decline. Compare 
Toynbee, in Legacy 01 Greece, p. 314, on the war with Hannibal 
and the awe with which Lucretius spoke of its horrors a century 
and a half later. 
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doctrine that selfishness W8.8 publio spirit, because private 
fortunes were the wealth of the State, W8.8 dangerous and 
misleading. l Cicero'. philosophy W8.8 not original or pro
found, for it W8.8 mainly an interpretation of Greek thought 
to the Roman temperament, but his meeeage W8.8 significant 
because of the man who delivered it and the people who 
received it. The greatest muter of the Roman language 
recalled to the people, into whose hands the world had fallen, 
the teaching of the Greeks, that the dift'erence between 
the right and the wrong use of power, between the use 
that disregarded and the use that respected the claims of 
others, wu the dift'erence between civilization and barbarism. 
The word II respublica." stood to such a mind 8.8 II nomos .. 
or II polis .. stood to the Greeks, for a body of truth, custom, 
law, common inheritance and common duty, which could 
not be shaped to the will of a single man or a single genera
tion.1 It W8.8 because this idea contained a principle that 
Rome could aasimiJate, that Roman history, after giving 
the world a great example of plunder, gave it also a great 
example of publio law. 

When the discovery of the Atlantio routes brought distant 
peoples within the reach of Europe, events followed the same 

1 He held, for example. that • maD I8lliDg • hoWMI t.ha& -
insanitary or had 'vermin in the bedrooms _ bound to make 
th_ facta known. or that • COrD dealer, bringing ooro into • port 
where there was famine, was bound to make it knoWD t.ha& • cargo 
of com ships was just behind him. 

I Herodotus (VII, 10.) gives the Greek oonoeption in the answer 
of • Greek to the PersiaD King I .. They are free, 0 King. but Dot 
free to do everything. For there is • muter over them DAID8d 
law, whom they fear more thaD thy aervaDta fear~" Compare 
the contrast in SophoolM' .Antigone betweeD •• the CitW. maDe 
aDd the High Citied maD holding the City'. law aDd the Oath of 
God in his inmoet eou1 supreme." 

See aD eloqueDt deeoription by Ferrero of the ligniBoaDOe of 
the word respublioa in Roman history. The gradual oontrol of 
arbitrar)' power is eeeD in the p~V8 logialation for the pro
tectioD of Blavee. UDder Nero. DomitiaD, Hadrian. the ADtoDineI 
aDd AleUDder Severus. See Leaky, Billorr oJ EuropeGft MMGlI. 
Vol. I, p. 307, aDd Vol. II. p. 62. 
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course. The daring of sailors, travellers, an~ traders from 
every nation in ,Europe; the devotion of Franciscan and 
Jesuit missionaries, who faced danger of every kind for the 
sake of races strange to them in language, mind, habit, and 
corour; the new and bold ide~s that inspired the intellectual 
life of Western Europe; these successes seemed to show that 
man could rise in imagination and spirit to anY,task that 
might be set him within the wide spaces of his new horizon. 
As the epic voyages touched with a new romance the 
delight that the recovery of learning had brought to the 
world, there came through new windows an air larger and 
more generous than the atmosphere of old Europe. 1;n 
our language the word" Elizabethan" stands for valour, 
initiative, creation,the greatest name in our literature, 
the greatest events in the history of our drama. 

It might have been expected that Europe would use these 
opportunities more nobly than Republican Rome had used 
the mastery of the East, and that the courage of men like 

. Diaz, and Vasco do. Gama,- Columbus and Magellan, Drake 
and Raleigh, would redound to some great common purpose. 
Europe had learned many steadying lessons since the days 
when Lucullus and Pompey brought home their dangerous 
spoils. The aims, though not perhaps the history of the 
great Councils of the Church,the life and spirit of the medire
val universities, the passion for a civilizing unity that had 
given to art, letters and scholarship an inspiration so sub
.lime: all these were signs of a temper that could look 
beyond material power and wealth for the purpose of human 
effort. Unhappily, though these forces created or pre
served Europe's culture, they scarcely counted for more 
in her distracted politics than the Amphictyonic Council had 
counted in the distracted politics of ancient Greece. The 
events and figures of the time made this tragically clear. The 
father of the Church, who assigned the New World with a 
stroke of St. Peter's pen, was not an Augustine, or an 
Ambrose, or a Gregory, but a politician who pursued his 
ambitious ends, and a man of the world who pursued his 
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guilty pleasures with less shame and scruple than others. 
Constantinople had f&lIen to the Turk because there wu 
not enough common loyalty to defend the tradition of the 
Eastern Empire. IiaIy, helpless victim of her discord, was 
the prize of a bloody war between the King of France and 
the Emperor of Germany, and three years before Pizarro 
led his brave rovers to the treasures of the Incas, a motley 
army of Spaniards and Germans, in the name of the Hol1 
Roman Empire, had plundered the treasures of Rome more 
savagely than' any Goth or Vandal in the past. 

The discovery of the New World by such a Europe wu 
followed by numberless and irreparable evils: the exter
mination of the tribes of Hispaniola by the Spaniards,I the 
massacres in Mexico and Peru, the atrocious cruelties of the 
Puritans, a great extension of piracy, half private and haJJ 
publio on the sea, a long and exhausting series of wars, a 
slave trade that riv&lIed the evil fame of Delos, a ruthless 
pillage in India, such &8 the ancient East had su1Jered at 
the hands of Rome. More's Utopia, publis)1ed in 1516, and 
the writings of Las Casas, who struggled for a lifetime with 
the greed of the settlers and the divided conscience of the 
Spanish Court, showed what might have been made of this 
new world if the age had ~n guided by its noblest minds. 
But so far from making a better world, Europe made a 

1 II Twelve years after the 6nt landing of Columbus the five 
great tribes of Hispaniola were all but exterminated. Many 01 
the Indiana perished by the sword. many UDder the 1aab of the 
Spanish task.maeter; othera clied of hunger in the mountai.oa. 01 

took their own and their children'. lives. to eacape from the croelt" 
of Spain. The IIUClO8Bve Dames of the island-Hispaniola. Baa 
Domingo, Hayti-«nbody its miBerable history. The gentle and 
generous designs of Queen Isabella gave -1' to a ~tiOIl 
worthy of the fieros st. Dominio, and wben the Indi8118 were dead, 
.. by sundry kinds of death," the island _ peopled with imported 
negroes, under whoee government at last it fell In the full Nine
teenth Century, the gold.laced oftloiala of the Black Republio have 
been known to retire by night to the mountai.oa. to celebrate thei! 
magio rits. att.ended by human l8Crifioe. "-Raleigh, EnglUll 
Voyagu 011A. S&ziMNA Cmh&ry. pp. 26 and 26. 
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worse. Spices, silver, slaves, arid markets: these prizes 
had tempted the bold and· adventurous into outrage and 
cruelty, ever since man had sailed the seas. But the scale 
was greater; the theatre was wider; Governments entered 
on a briga.ndage that was commerce and a commerce that 
was brigandage, in order to build power on the wealth they 
could seize or keep from a rival. In the rivalry of the Medi
terraneltn, Venice and Genoa. had often encouraged piracy; 
in medimval Europe there was traffic in slaves between the 
mamelukes of Egypt and Italian merchants; but nobody 
could compare the petty and occasional corsairs of the 
Levant to' the established buccaneers who made their head
quarters in the West Indies, and harried the New World 
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries; nor the Genoese 
trade in slaves with the huge cargoes that crossed the Atlantic 
in the eighteenth century. Piracy and slave trading were 
much more like incidents, and less like principles of the life 
of medimvaI Europe. I1J.the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries ~hey were so much a part of politics that it is no 
flight of fancy to declare that the new seas flew the black 
flag as man w~ passing from the age of the City State to 
that of the great nation. 

To the world that was ,ringing with the reckless violence 
. of this new strife, a grim and significant ghost returned 
from the shadQws. As men talked of its great exploits, 
their minds went back, not to some generous cavalier 
who had rescue rather than bloodshed· in,. his heart, or to 
some conqueror whose fame rests on achiev~ments nobler 
than conquest. John Stow, wishing to praise the bravest 
and the most attractive of all the knights of this age of 
high mettle, said of Drake that he cc was as famous in Europe 
and America as Tamburlaine in Asia and Africa." When 
Ma.rlowe set upon the stage, in his swift and ruthless drama, 
the passions that had slipped from man's guarding reason, 
he chose for his hero this same nomad .. scourge and terror 
of mankind," who welcomed new discoveries because he 
longed to set his savage heel upon the wide face of the world. 
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Europe learnt alowly to check this violence, to think of 
something beside plunder; to bring to this Empire ideas 
of duty, law and government. The Spanish regulationa, 
however limited their effects in practice, for protecting the 
natives from settlers I; the heroic life of Las Casas, and 
the work of the monks who followed in his noble footsteps ; 
the career of Warren Hastings, alike in the high purpose 
it pursued, and the sincere blame that fell upon it; the 
blows struck by Pitt, Fox, Burke, and Wilberforce in Eng
lish politics, by Voltaire, Raynal, Mirabeau, and Condorcet 
in French; the self-devotion of French and Spanish milt
sionaries, the teaching of the Friends, Unitarians and Evan
gelicaJa; the suppression of the buccaneers '; the crusade 
that outlawed first commerce, then property in alaves; 
the triumphs of Franklin, Washington, Jefferson and 
Alexander Hamilton in creating a new civilization: these 
are all stages in a recovery such &8 Rome had made. Thus 
into the pushing and scrambling world of Albuquerque or 
Drake, there came, however alowly and timidly, the feeling 
for order, self-Control, and conscientious government. 

The two chief nations brought, each of them, some special 
quality to the task of organizing a civilized life. The French 
exhibited from early days in North America the quality 
that has given them their chief distinction &8 a governing 
people: the intellectual sympathy that can enter into the 

a II The Spanish goveJ'DJDIIDt. after the barbaritiea of the firn 
colonists had shown the ~ty lor interference. Btepped in to 
protect the Indians by • whole code ol regulations, the maiD object 
01 which was to prevent the exploiting and extermination of the 
population on which the prosperity ol Spain in the New World 
was seen to depend. ThMe regulations, which exhibit the Spanish 
B)'lltem in its beat aspect, have no perallel in the early oolonial 
echemea ol any other nation. The lICheme ol protection. humane 
and tender .. in many pointe it waa, involved. on the other hand, 
perpetual tutelage lor the protected. and _ in DO way educative." 
-C~. Mode,.,. BiMory. Vol. VII. P. 88 • 

• The age of the Buooaneers came to an end with the Peace of 
Ryswyk. 1697. E. A. BerUana in Cambridge ModtJm B~, Vol. 
V, p. 651. See the Treatiea ol Ryswyk and Madrid. 
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imagination 9f a distant race, Indian or Arab, seizing its 
outlook, appreciating its play of taste and mind,. and 
accepting its history as a significant background in the life 
of man.1 The English established in an India, distracted, 
first by the quarrels of ASia, then by those of Europe, a 
system of government in which integrity, efficiency, patience 
and self-possession were to achieve whatever successes 
those qualities can achieve in the government of one race 
by another. The French and the English developed and 
displayed, in this way, the complementary elements of the 
civilization that Rome had given to a great part of the world,: 
the French contributing a form of equality, the English the 
sense for impersonal justice that puts the rule of law above 
the rule of man. . 

The Industrial Revolution must be seen in a perspeo
tive of this kind: as a departure in which man passed 
definitely from one world to another, as an event bringing 
confusion that man is stili seeking to compose, power that 
· he.is still seeking to subdue to noble purposes. Some 
· critics argue that the term " revolution" is misleading, and 
it is true that it might seem to imply changes sharper and 
more abrupt than the change that came over the English 
people at the end of the eighteenth and beginning of the 
nineteenth century. Medimval society, with the life of 
manor and guild, and their system and principles of social 
order, was not extinguished by a sudden stroke, like that 
which converted into a man of property the peasant across 
the channel, who had scarcely lost the stooping shoulders 

· of the serf. Capit~list direction, a dominating force in the 
new system, so far from being a new feature, was the form. 
industrial organization had begun to assume in the textile 
industries, and the form it had taken from the first in the 
industries connected with coal and iron. . The intellectual 
principles that guided the new age had been finding body 

1 The differenoe between the Frenoh and the English oolonists 
in North America in this respect is well desoribed by the late Miss 
Bateson in Chapter III, VoL VII, of the Cambridge Modem Hilltory. 
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and ooherence ever since the days of Locke. Nature was 
beneficent; men had rights bestowed by Nature; the pv. 
suit of private gain was the ,best way to serve the publio 

einterest ; restraints on profit-seekers defeated their own end; 
capital and labour ebbed and flowed in harmony with the 
ebb and flow of publio needs. This set of doctrines had 
been growing into a system from the sixteenth century, 
the .. watershed," as it has been oalled, of our economio 
history.1 

But if these ideas were not new in themselves, they 
became the basis of a new society at the Industrial Revolu
tion, just as ideas that were older than 1789 became the 
oasis of a new society at the French Revolution. It is in 
tliiS sense that tbe two events changed the mind &ndo~t:'" 
fook of mankind. For when the fUllest account has been 
taken of all the qualifications that the case demands, it re
mains true that what happened at the Industrial Revolution 
could not justly be described by any phrase with less of' 
catastrophe in its sense and sound. Societies can pass 
through important changes that leave the oustomary life 
of the mass of the people very much as it was. Such changes 
may include a change of masters. As states or nations rose 
or sank in the competition of war or commerce in medieval 
Europe, or the Europe of Philip n or Louis XIV, there were 
great numbers of people whose daily lives were little altered 
by the revolutions of high politics. They suffered indeed, 
since they paid in greater misery for the follies of their 
rulers; poverty and oold had sharper edges at one time 
than another; but the plan and compass of their lives 
remained the same while dynasties or governments were 
winning and losing empires. This was not the experience of 
EngIishmen when the economy that governed the life of the 
village, part peasant, part textile, was merged in the new 
system of capitalist agrioulture and the new system of 
factory production. A man'8life was profoundly altered in 

I See R. H. Tawney, Raligtow TlwNg1l4 itt 1M SiaeeNA cmtI &wft,. 
...,.". C.,."u,;... 
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its reach, its habits, its outlook, its setting, when, from being 
some kind of a. craftsman or a :Peasant with various tasks 
and interests, he became. a unit in a serl,es of standardized 
processes.' The lives of women were not less intimately 
affected. In the economy by which the family was provided 
with food and ciothing before the Industrial Revolution, 
woman's share was definite and visible. Women spun and 
wove in their homes, brewed the ale, looked after the pigs 
and fowls; their functions, if different from those of their 
husbands, were not lesf,'! important. Specialization extin
guished this life. and the women who helped to spin and 
weave the nation's clothes under the new system, left their 
homes for the factory, where they found themselves involved 
in competition with men, working under disadvantage!! so 
easily exploited by their masters that the law treated them 
as young persons in order to protect them. 1 Thus .l2.r 
men and women alike the Industrial Revolution d;iro;r,ed 
i great body of significant custom. Large numbers of men 
iiiid women lost their chief shelter. for in the eighteenth 
century custom was the shield of the poor, as the law was 
the weapon of the rich. The poOrweretliro"wn into_1gl 
unra-niiliar w~rid~~re-they had neither experience nor 
tradition to help them. 

This impression of the age as an age in revolution, as 
II. migratory socie,Ey. is not less vivid, if we turn from the 
poor to the new rich: to the men. who wielded the new 
power. Under what conditions did they exercise their 
lI.uthority! England had neither civil service nor police 
force at the beginning of the nineteenth century; magistrates 
II.nd judges, with a few noble· exceptions, ~epresented the 
prejudices 6f a privileged class in a panic; what public 
opinion existed was the opinion of a small plass which held 
~he doctrine, so mistrusted by Cicero, that the more quickly 
II. man makes his fortune the more certainly is he benefiting 

1 For the importance of this change see TM Diainheritecl Family, 
oy E. F. Rathbone, and The Working Lile 01 Women .in the SefJen-
ieenth Century, by Alice Clark. . 
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his fellows. In this unorganized world a aeries of discoveries 
had given to enterprise anlicapital opportunities, even richer 
than those offered two centuries earlier by the discoveries of 
Da Gama, Columbus and Magellan. And in this revolution, 
88 in the other, man began by extending the abu.see of 
the world he W88 leaving behind: making a great system 
of factory. serfdom out of the cruelties in1I.icted on pauper 
apprentices, as his ancestors had made the Atlantio aIave 
trade out of the worst traditions of Genoa and Venice. 

For the men, to whom these opportunities fell, were 88 

little tempted to think of social obligations, or of the reao
tions of their conduct on the life and liberty of the world, 
as the first D~tchman who pushed his way into the Spice 
lalands, or the first Englishman to step ashore at Gujarat. 
They were immersed in a single passion. In their surround·
lngs there was nothing to compel them, or indeed to prompt 
~hem, to think of anything but making profit. There were 
unong them men of noble and generous disposition who dis
liked, modified, and ultimately reformed, the system i but 
~heir existence and their behaviour did not alter the fact 
;hat this world was a society with the morality of a world 
n revolution. In such a world there is a virtue that takes 
;he place of a publio conscience: the virtue described 
'y the Greek word II &idos," shame or sense of honour.l 
['bere were spinners and· manufacturers with II &idOa": 
nen like Owen, Fielden, John Wood, the Ashtons, the 
;trutts and the Grega. I But the powerlessness of publio 
.pinion or settled law is illustrated by two incidents of the 
ime: a hundred men could be killed in a colliery accident 
D Northumberland without a coroner's inquest i • theappren., 
ice children who had been collected in a Lancashire mill·' 

could be cast adrift on the sands by their master to beg . 
1 MUJT8Y, TM RiM 01 1M Greei Epie, p. 80. 
I 'Cunningbam pointed out that John Bright. though. unlike 

his family, an obstinate opponent of factory reform, ran his milla 
at a 10IIII in the Civil War rather than put his workpeople out 01 
employment. Modem C,f1il~iora, P. 188. 

• Town 1Abotwe'" p. %5. 
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or steal Qr. starve among strangers, without the intervention 
or notice of magistrate or law.1 

For this new England was a migratory society: one of 
those worlds where men live, not by the slow and sober time r 

of law, but at the rapid and reckless pace that revolution 
sets. The Industrial Revolution had not merely created 
a new mechanical power, of which man had to be master or 
victim; it had brought into violent play all the qualities 
that had sent Drake or Pizarro across the seas; for it 
produced the same absolute types, men seeing and seeking 
a. single end in life with the same genius and deter
mination. A second Marlowe might have made of this 
new revolution a drama like that in which Tamburlaine 
and Faustus had symbolized this demonic force in the 
theatr~ of the sixteenth century. Shakespeare in that 
century and Dickens later made these qualities serve the 
purposes of great literature, putting them in their place 
in a complex composition, ·giving a picture, not of a world 
of fantastic energy, uncontrolled by reason or conscience, 
but of. a world in which life' and conduct reveal all the 
subtle and various elements that compose man's char
a.cter. The Industrial Revolution set to the statesman
ship of man the problem these minds had solved in art : 
the problem of bringing into harmony and discipline 
those rude forces that either destroy a civilization or give 
it new power. 

1 Toum Labourer, p. 147. 



CHAPTER XV 

THE BEGINNINGS OF A NEW SOCIETY 

AN Italian historian has said that all through history you 
can watch the struggle between those who produce wealth 

r and those who seize it from them. It is only the theatre 
that changes. This is one aspect of history. Southey 
has desoribed the horror with whioh he listened to the 
careless remark of a mill owner who was taking him over 
his factory, that a great proportion of the children never 
reached the age of twenty, because they worked under such 
unhealthy conditions. .. He spoke of this with as little 
compunotion as a General would caloulate the probable 
consumption of lives in a campaign." I This mill owner 
was exploiting the weak in the most direct and palpable 
form, but he was not a new figure i there have always been 
men like him on the sky line of history: the lord oppressing 
the villein, the usurer oppressing the debtor, the trader 
following the Roman legion to Pontus, the adventurer from 
Europe descending on the helpless Indian village. For every 
form of organization, soo~, politioal, religious, may be made 
a contrivance for exploiting the passions or the terrors or 
the weakness of man, in the interests of a person, or a olass, 
or a people, or a scheme of government in Church or State. 

But the struggle' that runs through history may be seen 
in another aspect. Progress has been described as the 
gradual escape of man's mind from the relation of use to 
the relation of fellowship.' The first relation in its crudest 

I Hodder, Lil_ 0/ S1ttJ~, Vol I. po 148. 
• See. powerful chapter in WAaI" 1M Kiragdom 01 H ..... b7 

the late A. CluttoD·Brock. 
17 245 
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simplicity leaves a man blind to' beauty, purpose and truth 
in life, .for nothing has any value to him apart from the use 
he can make of it: the second, when it reaches its highest 
expression in religion, gives a sublime sense of sympathy 
with the universe, in which everything has a beauty, purpose 
and truth of its, own. In the intercourse of mankind there 
is the same antithesis. Power or circumstances enable 
some men and some peoples to treat others as if they had 
no end in life except to serve the'strong; if this opportunity 
is taken, the world becomes in t4eir hands, not a fellowship 
where free men and women help each other to achieve what 
beauty and purpose they can in their lives, but a system of 
government,or a system of plunder, or a system of war, or (I. 

system of production. It is the mark of such a system that 
the mass of men are limited in their lives by the needs of 
those who use them, whether their masters are soldiers or 
capitalists, merchants or kings. Seen simply in this relation 
of use, man can never'be a creature holding large discourse, 
as Shakespeare saw hini, for he serves, not the universal 
purpose of God, but the particular purpose of his master. 

Still there persists throughout history the second im
pulse: the impulse to make a society' in whiqh men co
operate: equals in the sense that no one of them is merely a. 
means to other people's ends, and that all of.,them share.in 
some common inheritance of truth and beauty. The basis of 
bhis society is fellowship. At some moments in the world's 
tristory this sense of fellowship has found its fullest expression 
.n art, at others in religion, at others in politics. Where it. 
:s active and passiona/te, it dominates the whole life of a 
lociety. If we compare the way in which Tamburlaine 
ihought of a fellow Tartar, and Pericles of a fellow Athenian, 
)~ the way in which Ginghis Khan on the one hand and 
~t. Paul on the other thought of a fellow man, we see the 
lifIerence between the two impulses, the difference between 
ihe outlook of t,he robber who exploits and that of the 
Lrtist who creates, between the predatory and the sym
)athetic tempe~ament. If. in one aspect. history records 
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a struggle between the strong and the weak, in another it 
records a struggle between the robber and the artist in 
man: between qualities and forces that do not follow &Dy 

• dividing line of class or nation or religion or circumstance, 
since every man and every society is both robber &lad 
artist, divided between poeseesive and generous instincts, 
between the delight in power for the sake of power, and 
the desire for sympathy for the sake of a deeper satisfaction. 
The same age may produce the divine grace of the Par- . 
thenon and the gross crimes of the Peloponneeia.n War, 
the delicate visions of Blake and the savage cruelties of the 
Slave Trade. for in every society and every age man 
tremblea between the light that touches his imagination, 
when he sees the world in the wide mystery of fellow
ship, and the shadows that cloee about it, when he sees . 
the world in the hard and D&lTOW circle of ambition or 
avarice or fear. 

At the Industrial Revolution this con1lict was resumed 
on a larger theatre, for the new inventions increased the '.' 
power of both these instincts. They increased the power 
of the robber, for they enabled the few with capital' and 
talent to use the minds and muscles of the many more 
effectively, more directly, more continuously, and with 
greater profit than ever before in history. The new cot
ton mill recalled the silk milla in which Syrian' capitalists 
collected their hands in the time of the Crusadea. the 
great coal fields recalled the plantations or the mines in 
which alavea from Thrace or Africa or Gaul had worked 
for their Roman masters. The form of thia organiza
tion, with its great mass of labour, obedient to a single ;' 
authority, unprotected yet by law or custom, inevitably 
encouraged the impulse to think of men only in terms of use. 

. . 
.. Over .. large eurfaoe or the IndU8tria1 Communit)"" (wrote 

Sbafteebury in 1842) "maD hall been regarded .. aD animal. aod 
that DOt aD animal or the highest order, bia loft.iellt faoult.iell, wbeD 
Dot prostrate. are perverted. aod bia lowen uoluaiYel7 devoted 
&0 the maDwacture or wealth. II 
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.. I regard their degraded conditions" (wrote the Government 
Commissioner who visited Monmouth in 1847) .. as entirely the
fault of their employers, who give them far less tendance &I;ld care 
than they bestow on their cattle, and who, with few exceptions, 
use and regard them as so much brute force, instrumental to wealth, 
but as nowhere involving claims to human sympathy." 1 

Nor was this spirit confined to the employing class. The 
whole life of the industrial districts was absorbed in this 
system ~ husband" wife and child were all in its power; 
their habits as well as their livelihood' were governed by 
it; their homes and their towns dwelt in its shadow; their 
minds moved in its narrow orbit. .. There is as much crav
ing for gain, among the men as among the masters," wrote 
the same Commissioner, describing the naked class con1lict 
in South Wales, .. they struggle with, each other in the 
worship of their common ido!." I In Lancashire, long 
after reform had begun, the worker still considered it the 
natural thing that his child should be taken from school 
at twelve, for work in the mill. England lagged behind 
Germany and Switzerlanc1later in the century in raising the 
school age, because the infant half-timer was regarded as an 
essential part of the industrial economy by employer and 
employed alike. 8 

Again, the relation of a craftsman to his craft was like the 
relation of a creator, that of a factory worker to his task 
like that of a servant in a process. The new inventions seemed 
to give man greater mastery over matter if you thought of 
the inventor; but the man or woman who followed a routine 
occupation had less Sense of initiative and power than the 
craftsman whom the factory had dispossessed.' . For the 
factory system had intensified the moral loss which Adam 
Smith had detected as a drawback to the division of labour. 

1 Beporl 01 CommiBBion o/Inquiry into State 0/ Eduoatton'n Wale" 
Part II, p. 293. ' 

• Ibid., p. 292. 
• Charles Russell, Socwl Problems 01 the North, p. 46. 
'This loss is described with feeling in The Wheelwrighf, Shop, 

by George Sturt. 
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It is significant, as Mr. Chesterton h&8 said, that the 
word II master" ceased ~ mean a man who was master ' ,/ 

lof his eraft and came' to mean a man who was master of 
, I others. 

Yet it is clear that man's new command of nature gave 
a greater scope to the artist &8 well &8 to the robber in man. 
Bacon's dictum that .. troth is the daughter of time and not 1./ 
of authority," if it has to be grasped again with each new: 
system that man oontrives, takes new power with every 
new discovery. In this sense men were made freer by 
Watt &8 they had been made freer by Newton, Galileo, 
Caxton or Columbus, or by the men who invented paper and ' 
writing in earlie,r ages. Moreover. under the new conditions 
it was easier to spread and to share knowledge: to bring J 
minds together across boundaries of race and sea I: to increase 
the margin of leisure, and to extend the range of spiritual 
experience and self-ilxpressioD. All this was made easier, 
though it was only made easier fot a society that W&8 
bent on using this power for such pW'p0888.1 

This stroggle was complicated by the disadvantagea of 
W&l'. It is tempting to think that the Frencrh Wars are 
responsible for a.ll the evils that followed the Ind1l8tri&l .' 
Revolution, and that its course woUld have been wholly 
beneficent if these wars had not brought confusion, passion, 

I It is reasonable to believe that the LPague of NatiODll wi.1l prove 
a more effective lorce t.haIl the international iuatitutiODll which 
.ought to check the quarrela of City Statee and feudal 8OC~tiea. 

I The op~ about the proepeota of this struggle might have 
pointed to two incidenta in the life of Sir Bumplir7 Davy: (1) 
During the war with France he reoeived a prize from the InstiWte 
of France for his discoverise. (2t Be refuaed to take ou' a pa_t 
for his safety lamp. aacrifiaing' thouaanda of pounda-" his .ole 
object being to aerve the cause 01 humanity." The peEimiat 
might have pointed to two iDcidenta in the life of WhitDey: (I) The 
invention of the saw gin was the direct cause of the gna' in0J'eU8 
ill a1avery in the Southem States, by IIIItokinI the growing of ooUon 
in the river beds iD1meaaely profitable (Cairo... TAlI Slow Powr, 
P. 208). (2) Like many other inventols WhitDey weD' bankrupt I , 
he retrieved his lortuDee by inventing. firearm. -
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and. material ruin. This view would overlook important 
elements in the problem : the temperament of eighteenth 
century England, the social antecedents of the revolution, 
a.nd the disturbances that would have been caused in any 
[lase by these va:st changes 'in custom and social life. The 
state of the early factories and the early workhouses does 
not suggest that the French War found the ruling class sen
sitive a.nd left it brutal. But the war had undoubtedly a 
ilisastrous influence. It accelerated an industrial expan
sion that would in any circumstances have been too rapid. 
England would have been happier, stronger, .freer, if in
dustrial power had' advanced with slower stride; if other 
~ountries had taken a larger part in the satisfaction of the 
[leeds of the new world; if the war ha4 not given England 
10 preponderant a share in the new economy and the new 
wealth. 

In the second place, though the war did not fill the 
.magination of :the times as the last great war filled the 
magination of Europe between 1914 and 1918,1 the fear 
md hatred roused by the French Revolution, greater than 
ihe ,ear and hatred roused by the Bolshevik revolution, 
lince France was closer to our shores, undoubtedly helped 
iO poison the relationships of class. The complacent arro
~ance of the time, the view that the great mass of the people 
;vere, in Wilberforce's phrase, " that valuable portion of the 
lommunity whose labour is so essential to the social system 
mder which lVe live," was not the product of the French 
R.evolution, it was the eighteenth century atmosphere. 
But the Jacobin scare added terror and bitterness to this 
iemper, and it was a catastrophe that the French Revolution 
md the Industrial Revolution came together. 

Writers have sometimes speculated on the· course the 
:ndustrial Revolution would have taken if it had come 

1 It has often been remarked that the wars are hardly mentioned 
n Miss Austen's pages. It is still more significant that the needs 
Ir special circumstances of the war were not'mentioned by speakers 
n the debates on the Combination Acts in 1799 and 1800. 
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in some other society: if the great disooveries had been 
made by an age or Be people with Be strong sense of beauty,' 
or a strong habit of democratio oonduct, or a strong tradition 
of corporate life. 'In some respects the .Revolution was 
uz.Uortunate in, placej~8 well as in time: Rich and poor 
were sharply divided in eighteenth century England; the 
traditions of co-operative action had almost faded from 
the mind; the mechanism of government was bad, its 
spirit narrow and exolusive; the leading philosophy of the 
time despised the steady truth that is half hidden in memory 
a.nd oustom, forgetting, in its dread of the shadows, the light 
that layover the past. It was under such conditions that 
mankind began once more the perpetual task of finding 
the formula that will turn chaos into order, and the multitude 
of wills into Be deliberate society. 

But England, the first nation set down face to face with 
lliis task, was not left entirely to its own resources. The 
lndustrial world was new, but the English were an old 
people. The conditions resembled those that might be looked 
tor in some distant continent exposed to the greed and 
~ruelty of strength, but the inhabitants had been bred in 
~he traditions of Europe and lived in its atmosphere. The 
Roma.ns, caught in Be storm that nearly wrecked their 
livilization, could use the spiritual wisdom of the Greeks ; 
ihe English in the same way could draw inspiration and 
~dance from the construotive statesma.nship of other 
~~ , 

For education had given to the English governing claB8 
m insight into Be civilization in which the oonduct, the 
'elations, the difficulties and the purposes of social life 
lad. been the subject of endle88 experiment, of penetrating 
lisoUBBion, and of the most exquisite compositions in history, 

I .. In the textile indwrtriee her (Englaod'8] ft8t superiority of 
nere producing power wall aocompanied by a grade of beauty 
.nd design that was orten woefully low, Here France waa her 
niatreaII, and parte of Germany at least her equala. "-Cambridge 
Il~ Bi61orJ, VoL X. ~ 7~ 
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philosophy, poetry, and drama. The best representatives 
of that class were steeped in the humanism of the classics. 
Students, it is true, might derive from that literature impres
sions and moods which tended to limit their courage and their 
sympathy. For some minds, no doubt, the social injustices 
of the eighteenth century seemed still less intolerable, when 
thrown against the background of a brilliant and critical 
society living on the labour of slaves .. But the same com
plaint could be made of the study of any literature ill the 
world; the wider its compass, the closer and the more 
significant its contact with life, the more diverse and the 
more perverse are the lessons that may be drawn from 
it. Theologians so little in agreement as the Spanish 
Catholic historian of the sixteenth and the Puritan settlers 
of the seventeenth century held alike that the grossest 
cruelty to the American Indians was justified or even de
manded by the teaching of the Bible.1 A literature makes 
its efl;ect by the atmosphere of awe or generous hope into 
which it puts imagination and memory, by the sense it 
gives a man of the place and significance of an age or genera
tion, in a vast procession of forces and persons, ideas and 
events. If you ask of education that it should'teach how 
man has tried to make societies, how far his experiments 
have succeeded, from what causes they,. have come to 
catastrophe, the study of the life and litera.ture of Greece 
and Rome is an experience possessing a completeness that 
no other culture can provide: it is like contemplating a vast 
tragedy on which the curtain has dropt.s .The value of 
this culture was evident even to the leaders of a rival civiliza
tion who still had reason to dread its enslaving charm. 

1 The learned Sepulveda pressed this argument at the Junta 
convened by Charles V at VaIIadolid in 1550 to debate .. whether 
a war of the kind that is called a war of conquest could be lawfully 
undertaken against the nations of the New World, if they had not 
committed any new faults other than those they had committed 
in the times of their infidelity. "-Helps, Lile 01 Las OaBa8, p. 265. 

• See Toynbee's brilliant chapter on .. History" in The Legacy 
01 Greece. 
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In the fourth century, when Christians were being drawn 
back into Hellenism, and many of the Fathers of the Church 
held that this seducing literature should be put under a ban, 
the wisest minds of the time, like-St. Jerome and St. Augua
tine, took the braver view that it should be used for the train
ing of Christian youth.1 

For the English statesman of the eighteenth century this 
litera.ture was specially important, because it was an edu
cation for politics and not only for the management of a 
man's life. It reflected the anxieties and the temptations 
of peoples struggling with problems closely resembling 
the problems of their own age. Chatham, like Cicero, 
saw the stolen treasure of the East corrupting the politics 
of his day; Fox and Burke, denouncing the misgovern
ment of India, spoke as pupils of Thucydides and the 
Greek tragedians, as men for whom history had rehearsed 
the scenes that moved before them, and inspired minds 
had interpreted their meaning. At the climsx of the greatest 
of the speeches by which he charmed the senses of the House 
of Commons, the younger Pitt turned to the stately musio 
of Vll'gil's hexameters as naturally as Bright would have 
turned to the solemn cadences of the Psalms. For it was 
from the classics that men of liberal temper derived their 
publio spirit, their sense for tolerance, their dread of arbitrary 
authority, the power to think of their nation in great emer
gencies as answering nobly or basely to Bome tremendous 
summons.' Religious teaching did not touch their imagina
tion or their oonscience, because the fashionable Church 
had no light of ita own for the awakening or the guidance 
of the age. 

Yet medimval Christianity, the other great steadying 
and construotive force in the past of Europe, was not 1lDI'f'pre-

I DiU, Romo" Society '" ".. l'A8J C"""'Y 01"" W..". EmM 
po 387. 

• See Macaulay'. Jetter to his father. Trevelyan Li,. OM 
LeIU ... 01 M_tJay, VoL I, po 89 (edition of 1923). .. My opiDioDllo 
good or bad, were Jearn, • • • from Cioero, froID Tacit"" and from 
ldiltoD." 
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sented in the governing class. The religious revival, which 
touched this world at first only on the margin, had this 
in common .with the spirit of Aquinas, that its standard 
was not 1;he reigning standard of profit. Wilberforce, 
denouncing the Sla.ve Trade, was the pupil of that tradition. 
Shaftesbury. the greatest name in that revival, little as 
he liked some aspects of medimval Christianity, looked on 
a world that made wealth its god, with the stern eyes of 
a. noble and passionate monk. The Tracfarian movement 
recalled a Church with a wider and more spiritual horizon 
than the well-bred and self-satisfied Church of the eighteenth 
century. Thus within the governing circle, though its 
outlook as a whole was that of a spoilt class clinging to its 
privileges, education had kept alive the humanism of Cicero. 
and the compassion of ChriStian teachers like St. Francis 
or Las Casas, Sir Thomas More or Latimer, who had scourged 
n the steplords " in the first of the enclosures. The English 
were thus not a. raw people, facing an emergency without 
help or guidance or warning from the wisdom or experience 
of the past. 

Nor again was this England without a share in the mind 
of contemporary Europe. The intellectual relations of 
England and France were particularly intimate in the 
eighteenth century. Adam Smith had meant to dedicate 
the WeaUl( oj Nations to Quesnai, if Quesnai 'had been still 
alive. The general movement of the time towards a new: 
and in some respects too confident simplification of social. 
life was perhaps more French than English~ Men like Ben
tham, Romilly, Brougham and Mackintosh, who banished 
savage anomalies from English justice, and sought by popular 
education to extend the most important of personal rights, 
were the friends and allies of the reformers who gave directly 
to France, and .indirectly to a good part of Europe" the 
blessings of the great Code of the Revolution. The new 
compassion an(rthenew"tolerancewhlcli-redeemed so many 
of the vices of the eighteenth century were strong moral 
forces in both countries i there were indeed more distin~ 
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guished names in the .Ami.! du Noir, in France than in the 
Abolitionist Committee in England.l England first faced a 
problem that was to engage the mind of one people aftel 
another; but we have only to think of Wordsworth, Shelley, 
Byron, Mill, Bentham, Southey, Coleridge, Carlyle, pupils 
of French Liberals and German mystics, to see that the 
English people could borrow from the new truth that Europe 
was giving to the world, as well as from the old truth that 
Egrope had inherited from her past. Perhape English 
thought has never been less insular. 

By the middle of the nineteenth century it was possible 
to discern the chief contributions that England was to make 
to the task of creating.,& Bociety out of ~ new chaos. 
Those contributions' were Factory Law, the Ci~~rvice,' 
a~d, .Trade. Unions. By theeeiIiffuencea thiS' new revolu
tionary world was brought gradually and reluctantly to ack
nowledge the civil order. The mill owner, who had been 
told by philOBOphers and politicians that the mill was his 
own province, and that he could do what he liked on his 
own premises, had to open his doors to the representative 
of the civil authority. A Beries of Factory Acts Bet definite 
,limits to the use a man might make of his power over otheJ'B : 
limiting in Bhort his right to give play to his predatory 
instincts and compelling him to behave as a good citizen to 
whom the men and women he employed had rights that he 
was obliged to recognize. This represented a long Btep from 
the day when philosophers argued that if a man wanted 
to exploit his neighbours, God J1ad 80 arranged the world 
that he could not help serving them. . 

The most important feature of the Factory Acts was the 
provision of ~tion; the employment of akilled and 
respoDSible men iO ViSit and examine factorieB, to report 
abuses, and to Buggest reforms. From this time the ardent 

I See Coupland'. Wilber/oroe. p. 147. At one time " ..mect 
likely that the two aatiODI would co-operate in abolishing the ala" 
trade. 

I U is intenleting to note that the Roman recovery wu Jarsel1 
achieved_by the eatab1iahment of • IIki110d Civil Service. 
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self-centred life of industry was explored and partly regulated 
by men for whom the world was older than the steam
engine: 'for whom Euripides and Shakespeare had lessons 
to teach mankind, not less important than those taught by 
the eager merchant selling cotton piece goods on the Manches
ter Exchange. In this way the English people turned to 
their resources of culture and tradition, in order to bring 
a standard of conduct into a world that was just as little 
of a society to the men into whose hands it had fallen, as 
the Spice Islands had been' a century earlier to the hardy 
trade:.: who had crossed the Indian Ocean. 

The fust capitalists used Lancashire as a source of rapid 
and unthinking profit. "By the time of the Chartists, 
deplorably barbarous still in respect of its towns, its houses, 
its education, its culture, Lancashire was no longer merely 
this. Civilization had begun slowly to raise its head above 
the smoke; government and institutions had begun to bear 
some kind of relation to the needs of life outside the needs 
of profit. The cotton industry was in this sense the pioneer, 
for the districts where coal and iron had marshalled great 
and sudden populations were far behind. In the towns 
of South Wales improvement had not yet begun; it was 
still the worst watch of the night. For there no gleam 
had penetrated the raw confusion of the new system; the 
~allous_:nile.of,p!,_ofit was still unchallenged except by the 
sporadio violence of its victims, whose methods showed in 
what school they had been bred. As late as 1847 the 
visitor to MonmouthSbire would have 'had no reason to 
hope that a self-respecting society would ever scramble 
through the enveloping mud and stand upon its feet. 

The institution of Faotory inspection by the Act of 1833 
was a stage in the development of a new kind of Civil 
Service. English administration had been in the hands of 
a ruling class, applying its desultory and unscientific methods 
to problems that were novel and complex. The public 
spirit of this class was active and honourable, though it 
~roke down as in the case of the Game Laws and the early 
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Factory Acts, where its prejudices and its interests were 
too sharply engaged. But it had few skilled servants, and 
neither devotion nor intelligence were expected from the 
officials who owed to a vicious system of patronage their 
opportunity of displaying either of these qualities. Ben
tham's passion for substituting science for custom, his view 
of administration that it was a skilled business, had in this 
instance results that were wholly satisfactory: under his 
inspiration England created a sta1l that brought to ita work 
training and independence; unlike the English Justice of 
the Peace the new Civil Servant had knowledge; unlike 
the French 'nIe1Idam he was not the mere creature of a 
Government. The English people learnt to use educated 
men on terms that preserved their independence and their 
self-respect. I This was perhaps ita chief contribution to the 
success or the survival of Parliamentary government, for 
a nation with a Civil Service that represents administration, 
rather than this or that set of rulers, combining tradition 
with efficiency for this or that particular task, can turn the 
sharpest comer without revolution or violence. For the 
moment, the chief occupation of this educated class was to 
throw a searchlight on the disorder of the new world. 
Nobody can study the history of the generation that followed 
the passing of the first Reform Bip, without being struck by 
the part played by lawyers, doctors. men of science and 
letters in exposing abuses and devising plans. I 

These were the contributions of the governing c1aasea. 
but the governed classes on their part were bringing a 
moderating force to bear on the confusion in~ which the' 
revolution had flung the English people. In the Middle 
Ages arbitrary power had been gradually curbed by the 
growth of a body of custom that protected the villein. 

. I Thia W8II the I'8IIUlt of the I)'8tem of OpeD oompetitiou. aod the 
tradition that grew up with it : thiIIl)'8tem owed ite moat importaDt 
featurea to Macaulay and Sir Ch.u'lea TrewJ,yar:a; it W8II flnal4" 
established by Gladstone in 1870 • 

• Consider the part played by IUCh men .. Lyon Flayfair. LeooanI 
HOI'Il8l', de la Beebe. Sir John 8imoD. 
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The new cotton lords and th,e new iron masters were not 
checked by any such influence; they ruled a new world 
where cUstom was a shadow or a memory. But by the 
middle of the century the governed world had established, 
its trade' unions, and th,us brought a steadying force into 
the world of industry. Theirprogress can be traced through 
a succession of heroic ambitions and sensational failures: 
the efforts of leaders like Owen and Doherty, the work of 
the cotton spinners' unions, the great national movements 
of 1833 and 1834 1 and the agitations for the Charter. 'By 
1850 some progress had thus been made towards setting up 
custom and combination as regulating influences, in this 
revolutionary society. , 

In this development it is possible to trace the infiuence 
of the French Revolution'and the spirit that it expressed or 
inspired. That spirit had in it the fierce quality of enthu
siasm on which the eighteenth century had looked at once 
With fear and with-contempt. When men come to think of 
ilie world as a. universe.in which their lives count, in which 
their 'individual minds are associated with a great harmony 
of functions and purposes, their response to this' new vision 
has a kind of mystical force. There is in the atmosphere of 
the French Revolution as in that of the'early Christian socie
ties, the rapture of confideilCe and expectation. ~he word 
" citizen" meant to this movement what the word ", Chris
~ian " had meant to the other: it brought into men's minds. 
!I. driving power such as could be brought by no mere sense 
Df wrong; men were eager-to die for it; they became, 
ilIlhappily, scarcely less ready ,to kill for it. The secret 
Df happiness ,and virtue, it was a word to send armies to 
mcounter every kind of peril from one end of Europe to 
~he other. It is just this quality ~olutio:ri that makes 
,t at onc; sOiiitoXICatmg and soterrifJ!ng.,. MindS take 
IUdden light from it, and a power that teaches by flashes ' 
.s a aan~rous maste!,: Enthusiasm turns to !anaticIsm and 
maer its spell men are better and worse than their fellows. 

I For these phases see Cole's Life of Owe~ chapters xv. and xvi. 
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In the French Revolution politics are at once sublime and 
brutal, generous and savage, surpassing the most ardent 
nopes of the age, outrunning ita wildest fears. .. Men 
a.re born free and equal and with equal rights. Free and 
equal they remain." The first article of the Declaration 
of the Righta of Man sped on wings of passion from the 
!tudy to the .Assembly, from the Ass!mblI to the streets. 
of Paris, from the streeta of Paris to the battlefields of 
Europe. 
-This generous heat did not set the ~g~ pople_on 
ire, partly because many of the penonal rights that the 
ttevolution proclaimed were already. ODPaPer. the-'rUI~ 
~d, and partly beCause the poorer classes. to whom the 
:tevolution brought ita emancipating message. were not easily 
nfluenced by foreign ideas. The classes most amenable to 

.. oreigo influence were not drawn to democracy but driven 
into reaction by the Revolution. Yet it encouraged idealist 
forces, inspiring in parti£!.lar a new ardour for educa~ •. 
In all ages there are minds that think of education instinc
tively as a means of making one class ~ore useful to 
another, and this was naturally the fashionable view it 
the time of the Industrial Revolutiol!" But amid the grotII 
inequalities of the age. the other view of education as a spiri
tual force. serving a master purpose and not merely the 
convenience or profit of a system. was not without ita spoke.
men. To such minds education is the means of JD&king • 
man or woman freer. of enabling the poorest pelIOn. in St. 
Augustine's phr~, to carry within him his own fate. The· 
,vWon of a vast world of ideas and knowledge from which 
nobody is an fine or an outlaw. excitea the sense for 
fellowship with a passionate and infinite hope. Men like 
Brougham. pw;.,. Lovett. and Owen, widely and angrily 
as they differed from each other. all had something of this 
religious spirit about education. In estimating the influenoea 
that gradually brought a constructive spirit into this 
predatory world, an important place must be assigned to 
this impulse: the impulse that produced the first Chartist 
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societies, and the several projects that took shape in Owen's 
noble and discursive reveries. 

A movement that was directly hostile to the French Revo
lution had none the less indirectly an influence of the same 
stimulating kind. The Methodist movement waSc~

-live: it ,900ght to make people contented with their material 
lot, looking with indifference on the savage inequ8.Iities of life. 
But it necessarily gave to a number of simple men and women 
a new conception of their place in the universe. The Indus
trial Revolution treated men in the mass; the Christian re
vival treated them as individual souls. The central Christian 
cioctrine that all men are equal in the sight of God, assumes 
a new and eager significance in times of excitement, for those 
times bring back a Christianity that resembles the Church 
as it was, "a civilization of the proletariat," and not what 
it became when it- passed into partnE;rshlp with the Roman 
Empire. Thus in the ardent sects th~t were born at this 
time, men and women were seized with an ecstasy not unlike 
the ecstasy of the early ltadicals and the early Chartists. 
As· some minds were taken out of themselves and their 
surroundings by contemplating a fellowship where men 
of simple fortunes could walk in the company Qf Dante 
and Galileo, of Shakespeare and Newton, so these minds 
were -taken out of themselves and their surroundings by 
contemplating a fellowship where the -despised and the 
outcast could bear themselves proudly as brothers of the 
Redeemer of Mankind. 

The temptations that had led men at different times to 
make of their power a system of plunde~ had led them in. 
this revolution to make of it a system of ·production. ~ 
artist in man_who has revolted in all ages when the wide 

'P"urposes' of human life ~e boon bent within a narrow 
com~ss, revolted against the IDJustice and cruelty of this 
new-opreSsion, and the disfigurement it spread over the 

ablts of man and the ace of citIes. In t struggle he 
found help from those earlier struggles, for England's rulers 
and teachers could learn from the famous c~vilizations tha.t 
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had overoome the ohaos of Europe and set up a shelter for 
the a.mbitions in whioh man olothes his self-respect. No 
names stand higher in this confliot than names 80 native as 
those of Cobbett, Owen, Shaftesbury and Dickens, but there 
were other reformers of whom it is hard to say whether they 
gave more or owed more to iii8ideas that produCE'd the 
Encyclopmdia in France and the Liberal movement in Eng
land. The French Revolution, if it darkened the world with 
&neW despair for many a generous mind, g~ Ra.di~lli£e , 
Lovett a sense for human di~ty as passionate ~ the rap-v 
tore which lit up fox:_~ M~th~_t_~,:e!~~e ~~_!>Lth_e 
workers'life. All these forces inspired and &nima~ 
egod th&t now began to engage the Eng1i81i poopJe: the 
effort in which the impulse to make a system, and the' 
desire to make !..!<.)(lie!LJbe imE...ulse to jlurBue '!.ea.l!.I!.-~d 
the desire to create a civilization were matched against 
~h o!.hei in a struggle &s old as t~.!-~!.i~f ~a.~. .. 

An ancient myth taugbt that the life of the world is 
divided into definite ages, and that the birth of a new age is _
marked by some astonishing sign from heaven. The steam- ...... 
engine was the symbol of a new age j an age seeking a 
new freedom, learning a new truth, creating a new power. 
living in a new cycle of hope and fear. The sense of 
escape from a dead past gives to the imagination a daring 
simplicity. Just as the philosophers of the French Revolu
tion thought that when three words had soa.ttered the old 

• order of king and subject, noble and serf. privileged and 
simple, justice had no mocking question left to ask mankind, 
80 the philosophers of the Industrial Revolution thought ." 
that if once man broke free from the elaborate bondS he had 
forged for mina and Will. he would step into the outer air, 
loi'd. by hi8Da1lve light. of wisdom and of buth. It was o01y 
by slow disenchantment £h&t the age came to learn that, 
when man leaves behind him the fading dusk, it is to set his -
face towards a doubtful dawn. For this perhaps is what 

18 
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we mean by progress, that man attempts his unending task' 
on a more ambitious plan, finding a wider world for experi
ment and initiative, using and creating forces that increase 
the power of good and evil, of science and magic, of the 
artist and the robber, making success a more resound
ing achievement, and failure a more widely flung calamity. 
Thus the Industrial Revolution takes its place in the 
infinite rhythm that the life of man obeys, whether it is 
passed under eresar or Khan, under Emperor or Pope, under 
lord of war or lord of wealth, in the golden hope of the 
Renaissance or the deep shadows of the Dark Ages, beneath 
~kies that are radiant with the first beauty of Greek column 
[)1' Gothic spire, or beneath skies from which God's light is 
fled, that look on cities given to the flames, and ships sailing 
tor plunder across remorseless seas. 

t 
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Crown 800 and Fcap. 800. 

Methuen's Two SlIIIJlnQ LJbrary 
Fcap. 800. 

Two series of cheap editions of popular 
book •• 

Writ. for complete lisZ$ 

The Westminster Commentaries 
Demy 800. 8,. 6d. ftel to 16,. "". 
Edited by W. L.oc!t, D.O. The object 
of these cODlDlentaties is primarily 
to interpret the author's meaning to the 
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. Methuen'. Half.Cro .... Library 
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Methuen'. Two sbIlIIng LIbrary 
Fcop. 8vo. 
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